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Truman Calls for Unity
- In Jackson Day Address, He Urges Democratic Party to Gain
> People's Support by Continuously Advancing Toward Higher Goals.
< Says His Administration's Program Is to Make Free Enterprise %

Work. Hits at "Selfishness" and Warns of Inflationary Danger.
• Holds New Wage-Price Policy Will Break Bottlenecks in Recon¬

version. Promises a Balanced Budget.
; ' President Harry S. Truman in the annual Jackson DajyDinner at *
;WashingtonYon March 23, called for support of .his ;iparty in the;
program :"to§?rYi Y' .'-'V-;. <®>
make free

/e n t ci r p rise i,
work" and as-

..serted t hat
;4<j u s t p 1 a i n
self ishness".,
was causing a

delay, in ef¬
fecting recon¬
version of our

."gigantic in- •

dustrial m a-

chine from
war to peace¬
time produc-

; t i o n." H e

praised the
new w a g e-

.price policy ;

: and predicted President Truman
"the greatest
outpouring of consumer goods
that the world has ever seen.'';.Y;
The text of the address follows:

Fellow Democrats Everywhere:

Throughout America this eve¬
ning, we of the Democratic Party
are gathered to reaffirm our faith
in the ideals of democracy. We

: arc assembled in some three hun¬
dred cities; and towns to pledge

r ourselves again to the oldest and
most practical principle in the

A. Wilfred May's column,
"Observations," is omittted
because of the current

.meeting .of the Se-,
: curity Council in NewYork
City. . Mr. May's commen¬
tary thereon will be found
in Section 1 of today's issue

history of men and nations-t-the
democratic ideal in which Amer¬
ica was cohceivedf70 years ago.

On this occasion we pay honor
to the memory of a great Amer-i
ican leader,: and a soldier of De¬
mocracy—Andrew Jackson.
It was Andrew Jackson who led

the good fight for social advance¬
ment and political progress against
the forces of reaction. As the
standard bearer of our Party,
Jackson madev a- living neality^ of
the high democratic doctrines for
which men of our nation fought
and died—the extension of basic

rights to all men. Down through
the years, these doctrines have

(Continued on page 1711)

GOP Normalcy Means
Chaos: Wallace

Secretary Wallace at Jackson Day pinner Praises PresidentTruman
and Scores Democrats Who "Have Joined a Coalition Against
Themselves." Pleads for:Unity in Democratic Party and Praises
Free Enterprise. Warns of Danger of Republican Majority in
Congress.
Secretary of Commerce Henry A. Wallace in a speech which

preceded that of the President at the JacksonDayDinner on March 23
Washing- •' ■ .■ ■, <$———."..: -l , ■

into Washington when . Andrew
Jackson came to the White House.
Ever since, Jackson Day has been
the people's day—because Jack¬
son, like Jefferson, stood for peo¬
ple first and property second.
Thomas Jefferson gave the

Democratic party' its philosophy
and spirit—the determination that
our democratic system must pro¬
vide both political and economic
freedom. But it was Jackson who
was able to make the first great
strides in putting that belief into
practice. , /

After Jackson, the Democratic
party became fat and lazy. Prop¬
erty became more important than
people—and the plain folks looked
elsewhere for leadership. Lincoln
was put into the White House by
the spiritual descendants of An¬
drew Jackson because he, like
Jackson, put people first , and
property second. yyYY:-;;-;.

&i n
ton, expressed
p a r t i c u-
lar c o n c e r n

1 regarding
D e m o c r a-

t i c members
o f Congress

■joining"a co¬
alition with
|R epubli-
:;C a n s Y and
warned that a
'R epubli-
can victory
n e x 10F a 11
'would have
"a gravely
disturbing ef-
fect on the

;whole.; inter¬
national situ¬
ation." , He characteried Repub¬
licans as reactionaries and as¬

serted that the Democratic Party
must welcome "every American,
white and black, who believes in
the rights of man." .; (
The text of his address follows:

Y,( Mr. President and Fellow Dem¬
ocrats: v >::':<y
The- plain folks first marched

Henry A. Wallace

Scores Reactionary Republicans

Only one other Republican
President followed Jacksonian

principles. That man was Theo-

(Continued on page 4710)"; }

OPA Program Y
Dangerous
Brig. Gen. Leonard P. Ayres
Says It Means Profit Con¬
trol, Which Is Dangerous in
Peacetime. Urges Amend-'
ment of Price Control Act.

. In the current issue . of the
Cleveland *Trust Co.'s EBusiness
Bulletin,": Brig. Gen. Leonard P.
Ayres,-Vice - President; severely

castigates the
; economic pro¬

gram of Ches¬
ter Bowles.

Y;* G e n e r a 1

Ayres states
in the opening
pages of the
Bulletin:
It is a high¬

ly dangerous
economic pro-

gra m that
Chester

Bowles has
been advocat¬

ing before the
Congressional
committee
that is con¬

sidering :t h e
extension of

OPA. It is a wages-prices-profits
program, arid it proposes to con¬
trol all three phases of the plan.
It intends to continue to foster
wage increases; and that is inevi¬
table, both because of announced
administration: policies and be¬
cause the increases that have al¬
ready taken place make numerous
other increases unavoidable. It

proposes a rigid limitation of price
advances; and that part of the
program will fail because the
wage"advances have already com¬
mitted us to accept price advances
if the workers are to get the high¬
er wages and the customers are to
purchase the goods.
%Peacetime control of profits is a
dangerous innovation, and one
that ought to be specifically pro¬
hibited in any legislation extend¬

ing OpA. It is proposed to sanc¬

tion price advances large enough
to permit an industry or establish^

(Continued from page 1691)

Leonard P. Ayres
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For pour part, we venture the hope that Democratic
leaders currently engaged in an endeavor to bring unity
to their; -party on their own terms will fail. It was the
repeated success of Mr. Roosevelt in precisely such efforts
that was responsible for the overthrow of the American
way of doing things and the substitution therefor of a

strange conglomeration of Medievalism and modern Com¬
munism usually jtermed the New Deal.

For essentially the same reasons we find ourselves quite
out of sympathy with Republican leaders who would
"unite'g the party on a sort of "Bull Moose" platform so
deeply tinctured with New Dealism that it is often diffi¬
cult, if not impossible, to tell Democrats from Republicans
save by the label or the campaign buttons they wear. Of
course, such "unity" in ai party among whose influential
members We find ex-President Hoover, Senator Taft, Gov¬
ernor Bricker and others of their turn of mind* along with
the New Deal-ized Bull Moosers and their fellow travelers,
is obviously wholly out of the question except as respects
outward appearances for election purposes—as it is also,
of course, with a Democratic party which (at the moment
anyhow) includes Senator George, Senator Glass, Senator
Byrd, and others of< their political coloration along with
Henry Wallace, Harold Ickes, Sidney Hillman, Senator;
Wagner, and others of their notions. i %

"Split" Parties
But there is a good deal more in all this current talk

about "unity" than the old, old question of "split" political
parties. Many, many years have elapsed since there was
full harmony on basic questions in either party, if indeed
there ever was such a time. Not for a good many years

(Continued on page 1688)
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From Washington
Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON
t - 4 * ' 'etf > v ^ . j - • v ^ ,v v . a

There is something happening in this country today, to speak
ponderously, that really has our students Of human behavior be¬
wildered. We are experiencing increasing radicalism in the presence
of boom times. You look back through the tomes of history and it
is difficult to find anything like this. Certainly, without going back
into those tomes, it is the first (time this correspondent of more
than 20 years
exper i e n c e
with the
Washing t o n
scene1 :■ ha ^
seen such a

situation, We
h a v e d i s-

cussed it with
many" of lour,
collea g u e s,
With high
Governme n t
officials, / and
the-fellows in

Congress who
make their
1 i v i n g% by
keeping their
ears close to
the ground. It
has got the

Carlisle Bar*eron

latter two groups upset, to say the
least. It is making its impression
on Mr. Truman's councils.. ,Y
Our history has been that there

was nothing more impoverished,
or more of a human curiosity;
than a soap box orator in good

times. In such times Henry Wal¬
lace would f have; beeh a freak

> such as the , late P. T. Barnum
'

might *IiaW febihibited. J Iri'depres- '
i sion times the agitators went tol
town. There was a tremendous
demand for their quack medicine.
They lived at the best hotels, en¬
joyed the pick of the ballet
dancers i and the other cream of
life.; .'

But crime good times and grease

spots;appeared on their vests and
patches in their pants. The rec¬
ord islthat; our labor unions have
had more members in depression
times than in .good ones, that
their membership fell off when
the stress of living was relieved.
That is not now the situation,

and it-is a thought for thinking
people.' According to our econo¬
mists, and it is something that
Chester Bowles and John W.'
Snyder agree upon, our produc¬
tion is at the highest point in
history. It is not apparent he-

continued on page 1692)
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Postwar Taxation and
Economie Progress

1-^ By HAROLD 'GROVES *
Professor of Economics, University of Wisconsin

' Viewing the Problems of Adjusting Taxes to JPostwar Conditions,
' Dr. Groves Lists, Among Others, the Following Taxation Objec¬
tives: (1) Taxes Should Be Fair and Progressive; (2) -They
Should Reduce Inequalities in Wealth,^ Income and . Power; ^

; - (3) They Should Conserve Human Resources; (4) They Should
Preserve a Wide Market; (5) They Should Preserve Incentives;
(6) They Should Be Direct as Feasible and Widely Shared; and /
(7) They Should Be Administerd to Mitigate and Not Aggravate /:<

; Business Instability. Defends Deficit Financing in Depressions, ;,
and Advocates Retention of Personal Income Taxes With a Broad-

/ r ened Base and Substantial Graduation. Holds Capital Gains
Should Be Taxed Like Other Incomes. \

The postwar fiscal problem will involve public expenditures,
public debts, and taxes. As to public expenditures, total outlay in
the years just .. * '.V . V /.' . . ■ -

of social security and outlays for
veterans. One might hope that
most prewar outlays for public
works and for agriculture need
not be continued. / - - • ' .

There are several attitudes to¬
ward the public debt. One view
holds it to be a minor concern be¬
cause we owe it to ourselves (it is
true, of course, that an internal
debt is less cause for worry than
an external one, but even the for¬
mer may involve a strain upon
the tax mechanism which is called

upon to transfer large quantities
of wealth from taxpayers to bond
holders). It is even argued that
the debt may be extended with
equanimity. Further indebtedness
will not increase prices, it is said,
as long as there is unemployment;
and if the debt service becomes
too onerous, the debt can be mone¬
tized (non-interest-bearing notes

preceding the
war was

around nine
billion dollars.

This included

military ex¬

penditures in
the neighbor-;
hood of one
billion dollars.
What we will
need for pro¬
tection in the

postwar period
i s variously
estimated a t

from three to
ten billion
dollars. Much

Will/depend
u p o n t h%,
peace and our postwar interna¬
tional relations. The: principal
further item with which to con¬
tend in the postwar period will be
interest on public debt, which
might run to six billion dollars
without retirement of principal.
This says nothing about expansion

Harold M. Groves

♦An address by Dr. Groves at
the University of Pittsburgh,
March, 1946. </

(Continued on page 1709)

Protests Mr. Bowies' Tactics
Correspondent Points Oat One-Sidedness Attitude of Stabilizationv I
Director. Says He Condemns and Villifies Certain Pressure

n. Groups While Favoring and Following the Dictates of Others.
Editor, Commercial and Financial Chronicle:

In your issue of March 14 you published in full an' address deliv/
ered by Chester Bowles, Director of the Office of Economic Stabiliza/
'tion, before the annual conven-^
tion of the National Farmers Un¬
ion at Topeka, Kansas. The first
of the address was devoted to an

explanation of the problems faced
by the country in the transition
from a war to a peace economy.

He stated that control of pro¬
duction-was dropped too soon af¬
ter peace with Japan was de¬
clared. It is his thought that con¬
trols should not have been

dropped before June of 1947. In
the next few weeks he claims

Congress must decide whether we
will move forward in the fight to
maintain a stabilized economy or
not. It was at this point in his
address that I think he showed his
unfitness for the office he holds.
In place of a cool and intelligent
discussion of the position of those
opposed to his views and plans he
stated: "On the one side we have
all the millions of inarticulate lit¬
tle people who have made our

country great in the past and on
whom its future depends. .. ... Op¬
posed to them are some, of the
most irresponsible, reckless,
greedy organizations in America."
He named the National Associa¬
tion of ^Manufacturers and v the
National Dry Goods Association.
Thousands of the small business
men group belong to both. ,

In the past it has been consid¬
ered fair and just to hear both
sides of a question and not for a

public servant to resort to vindi¬
cation and abuse of those who

happen to disagree with/him.
When these citizens, along with
the real estate men and nackers,
tried to present their views and

cry of "phony propaganda" anc{
charged with maintaining a lobby;
When addressing the farmers did
he charge them with the same of¬
fense? It has been stated many
times that the farmers organiza¬
tions have the largest, most -ek/
pensive and most powerful lobby
in Washington but that seems all
right with Mr, Bowles.

Why does not Mr. Bowles come
out openly, honestly and fairly
and tell the people why.one lobby
is a blessing arid another a curse?
Does he not forget that those or-'
ganizations which -he damns are

composed of; many of what he
calls "little people"? Does he not
also forget that it is estimated we
have thirty million of people in
this country who own stocks or
bonds, life insurance, homes or
real estate? These people depend
in whole, or part, upon the secu-i

, rities of the very corporations he
damns.

Not satisfied with the charges
already made he adds another by
accusing all of these "little peo-»
pie" with favoring inflation. I
deny that charge flatly., There is
not a handful of thinking people
in the country who favor infla¬
tion. It was a statement made for
votes only as was much of the
last of his speech;, pure political
hokum. Before the farmers-he
defends subsidies paid to them but
says nothing about the workers
and city people who in the end
must pay the additional costs, /
/ He charges that lobbies and
pressure groups are endangering
our democracy. Are you speaking

opinions they were met with the .of the C.I.O.-P.A.C. and the Farm-

Fairchild Retail Price Index

Unchanged in February / ;
The Faidchild Publications Re¬

tail Price Index remained} un¬

changed at 113.5 (Jan. 3, • 1931-
100), on March lv Only, changes in
the,major components of the In¬
dex were a decline of 0.1* point
for women's; apparel and • a • gain
of0.1 point for; infants' wear"arid
children's wear.

The advices state 'that* the de*
crease in,-the women's apparel
component was due entirely to a
decline '-in ~ aprons': and nouse-

dresses. The index for these items
droped from 138.9 as of Feb. 1 to
138.6. Th"^ Compares With* an In¬
dex of 139.1 at the beginning of
the year and 140.5 as of March
1, 1945. It is added that this price
decline in aprons and housedress
department is explained by Gov¬
ernment regulations'and pretick-
eting of merchandise in this field.
/ The Fairchild report issued on
March' 16 continued:

*|The price advance reported; iot j
infants' and children's wear • war

caused entirely by a gain.in shoes*
The Index increased from 106,2
last month to 106.5.* This compares
with an Index of 106.0 as of March
1, *1945, ' : : . ■ .* v ;

As ~a. measure of .the advance,
from the low point of 1939-40 the
Composite Index show?/ajgartmof
27.7%. Chief categories^ rising
more than the average have' been
piece goods, women's apparel and
home furnishings.' Men's apparel
and infants' wear have shown in¬
creases smaller than the average.
The combined index shows a

gain of only 0.1% above March i:
1945.'. This change reflects de¬
creases for piece goods, men's
colthing and home furnishings
and a gain for infants/ wear.
Among the individual items furs
show the largest increase, one of
2.6% while women's underwear
shows a decrease of 0.8 and in¬
fants' underwear one of 0.5%.
In comparison with earl'er pe¬

riods the March 1 Index was
17,5% above the high noiri'
'reached in /1937. .It. wai 29.1%•
above the low of 1936. As com¬

pared with the depression low,
which was reached May 1, 1943,,
the gain is 63.5%. •///:'•"'"'/I
Although the - new wag^ prkiei

nolicv will result in a further rise
for Wholesale prices, this will not
be fully reflected in retail prices
unlfess 0PA is-greatly weakened!
or eliminated altogether. Accord-4
ing to A. W. Zelomek, Economist*
under-whose sunerv'®ion the In¬
dex is prepared, OPA officials
will make strong efforts to pre-j
cent further increases in living
costs and retail orires.
though a liberal policy is adopted
for manufacturers. However, toe;
outcome of this effort depends
greatly on whatever, action .Cop~j
gress may take in the next-
month or two. ■ /'•' 5 /iZ

ers Union Mr. Bowles?; If he5 does
hot believe in our system of . pri¬
vate enterprise why does hemot
honestly, openly arid frankijrvsay;
as much? If he favors some kys-;
tem based on socialism or com¬

munism why not say - as much?
His speech was a masterpiece if
it was made with the idea of cre¬

ating class hatred arid dissension

among our people. These men he
defames are the same ones who
were -so highly -praised-'a few
months ago for their efforts to

help win the war. Then we all

thought.we.were -fighting for >a
free and democratic country /in
which all men would be. treated
alike and in which all would have
the right to petition their govern¬
ment without Jhe answer being
abuse and villification." Is it right
for one group of citizens to peti¬
tion our government and wrong
for another? ;. -/ - - V-* -*
. CRAIG LITTLE;
Soartanburg, S. C. -d j-> ; *

March20, 194

Much the same factors < were present, last?week as? in previous *weeks preventing industrial production from making the necessary
progress toward bringing the supply within the bounds of prevailing
demand. Notwithstanding shortages of many raw materials, overall
industrial output did manage to show some slight increase again the
past week: With an increase in payrolls and more employees absorbed
in-the. labor force, ;unemploy-<*> '/../if'./-v.: "f
ment compensation; claims* re-^
fleeted a decline of 9.3% during
the,week end ing March 9. <

In the carpet industry ?some- in¬
crease was noted in. output,: but
labor- shortage? worked to; limit
expansion.; In: .the: case ; of. the
leather industry operators were
confined closely to previously pre¬
pared schedules with depleted in¬
ventoried arid high demand cori-
unuing to. aggravate; the appear/
ance of current- shortages. There
was some' increase during the
yeck in output of yarn; but some

.•Spinners Were -rejecting new* or-
lers. Production of woolen' and
worsted eloth* also rose -last week

to liihtweightv fabrics.' In the au-

tpinotive/^ndustry^ ;estimates/the
past week revealed that before the
epd of 1946 the automobile price
ieyei
Oprdirig. Id"AmericanIMachiriist^
trade authority.Z The paper adds
that- it will not reach the-1929
'evet- but .it will be far. beyond
the 1942 price list :? Companies
such as Chrysler, Fotfd. and Hud¬
son have been notified that they
will get; priceZiricrieases; lor; their
1946 models but the"amount of the
iricrease^^ has,not.brien;determined.!
The industry at present is looking
forward to greatly stepped up;
productiori starting in June. '

. In the; meanwhile industry j s
rlamoring/Idr/the/ lifting"of . jail,
controls on production as the most
affective; way- of restoring a more
normal, economy..to; the nation, i
/ Speaking on behalf of the Na-;
tional Lumber Manufacturer? As/
sociation/Richard" A; Colgori, Jf/
told the House Banking Commit/
tee: ; •' •

4!The dilatdry, unrealistic, in^t
consistent and almost confiscatory
ihethods of the OPA ih the pricing
of lumber are the major cause of
the large arid tragic decline in the
production of lumber." Expres¬
sions in a similar vein were be¬

ing uttered by other Industries
pointing out that further continu¬
ation of price control was proving
inimicaLtOf the best interests of
industry and the general public.
The Office of Price Administra¬
tion -expires on Juno 30 of the
present year if: it is not extended
b^thfcCongress.beyoM that date;
While many economists . and

business men h a v e expressed
their; disapproval of the proposed
extension* of

, OPA, Bernard M.
Baruch, in a statement before the
House Banking and ' Currency
Committee on Monday last, took
an opposite stand on this issue.
Scoring the Administration's wage
policy and some features of the
reconversion^ program, he /ap/
pealed to Congress to continue
rprice^i coritrOls Tor ^another year,
but at;the same time asserted,- that
above everything it was necessary
to increase production.;/He- fur¬
ther stated that the government

. should "stop increasing the money

supply, stop decreasing taxes until
the budget is balanced, stop bunk¬
ing the public by saying wage in¬
creases can be granted without in¬
crease in price levels, do not fear
to increase prices or wages where
necessary;; to get ■ and stimulate
production." :•//;; Continuing, / he
added, "allow profit but no profit¬
eering, avoid favoritism to any
particular group, take care /of
those between the ; millstones—
clerks, |.Government employees,
pensioners, et al."
Steel Industry—With major in¬

dustrial strikes over or in the" final
stages -of negotiationsr steel con¬
sumers the past week were in a

mad scramble to be placed on mill
order books, for tonnages regard¬
less of delivery promises, states the

"IronAge"nationalmritalworking
paper, in its current survey of the
steel trade. Order books are load- /
rid/alrqadyZand; backlogs5 are; sufr/
ficitent to represent several months,
production at high levels but this
has had little effect in keeping v
customers from putting pressure
on - steel ftems, .according., toZthe
magazine.. . ., / ; ; ,

• Some current factors point to a

rapid acceleration in: steel- output ;,
after tthe coal controversy, is put
of the way. It is more than proba¬
ble that the operating rate at that ?
time will go: l^yond "90%' ;of oper-
ations and might reach 95% foe an
extended i rieriodb i>MbjopReasons/,
for this optimism; the;above trade '
authority notes, . are based'on the ;
equipments arid; manpower . outU;
look.'':. '}«'$0$*
/; The combination' oT an easier ,;

riirinpowerl/situatidnU.;a^/shbrterg;
week and one of the greatest wage
increases , in steel history^is/ e3c//
pected/to|brin^Z^riyout: a /sharp.
change for the betfer in produc¬
tivity. Equipment is now;in much |
better shape because of an interi-/
sive .repair and rehabilitation pro/
gram. The steel-Industry is:-now
on tltethreshold of^^a/pehlM y^hich /
rWillZsefe^^j^t:br^/higi^rip^aH^.;J
rates but continuous i ones over

long periods and if this movement
is held back by the coal strike dr
slowed -up;it:will nevertheless
pick upmomentum.'at a lateri date, ^
the magazine points .out. ,; * /
f,The coal strike outlook trip
past week remained serious and
there^ was riothirig te indicate! th^?
the country would not face a mine
shutdown. The calm"^arid orderly?:
begiririingriTlhri'rie^tiatiori^l^
tween coal operators and the
United Mine Workers covers up h
considerable number of explosive^
demands and ' counter-demands. •

However, within the past two' -
weeks some steel companies have
been able to show slightly better
supplies of coal and in a number
of instances stockpiles will sup¬
port the Current operating rates
for at; least four weeks. There is.
still a large segment of the sfedl
industry, however,, which would
be. sharply affected > if the coal
strike should last three weeks.
There also remains a necessity for
slowing down operations in antici¬
pation Of a long shutdown:at-the
mines, the "Iron Age" observes.
Steel companies and their cus¬

tomers are closely watching the
latest moves towards .the possible
allocations or directives on steel
for foreign shipment. •: Last fall a
plan was set up caUing for en¬
forced allocation of 840,000 tons
of steel for export to various
countries. ; This;. p(an" never V:g6t.:

; underway and 'Was seriously af¬
fected by the steel strike. It. is ^
now understood; according fo; thp
magazinei, that the Department Of
Commerce, fs trying; to7 convince
the Civilian Production Adminis*
tration that a new export alloca¬
tion program is necessary.

/The riew progrbiri; -which is by
no means settled, involves close to *

1,000,009 tons of*^teel products tp
be allocated for export over the
next nine months,, .Resistance
this plan is based on the fact that
steel firms already are; shipping:
steel abroad using as a pattern the
distribution-in; the prewpr^
It is argued that. this;'.process
makes unnecessary, actual allocri-
tions by/governmental agencies
and , at the same time- presents
a fair policy whereby domesticf
customer? are not discriminated
against by unusually high exports.
The American; Iron arid St,eel f

Institute announced on Monday of ?
this week, the operating, rate of
r (Continued ori page 1692) - ^
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TheAnglo-AmeiicanLoan^ ^
and U.S. International Policy

By- FRED MrVINSON;*

Secretaryof the Treasury

Maintafaing That the Proposed Loan to Britain Is an Essential and
^Integral Part of Our Program ofy International; Economic Co¬

il -operation, Secretary Vinson Points Out the Importance of an Ex-
; .panded and «Unhampered World Trade! to Onr Economy.- Cites
the British Problem at Peculiar ahd Calls Attention to theAdverse
Effects to U. S. of a Continuation of the Sterling Area and Blocked
Sterling Dollar Pool. Holds Conflicting Economic Blocs Will Be

'

Established if Great Britain Is Not Aided, and Denies Loan Will
Furnish Precedent for Similar Grants to Other Nations/ Contends
Loan Could Not Take Form oLSpecial Bond Issue and Refutes
Assertion It Will Be Inflationary*/ J ^ 7 : \- .* - r7 ; ■«: J
This morning Iwe, are concerned particularly with our. inter--:

national economic program. "In my judgment, the best milestone-we'
have seen on »— — —- —%—
the road: to - We "have based our "policy'on a

..peace and
prosperity is
our , interna¬
tional eco-

: noraic pro¬

gram. This
program is
well devel¬

oped and we
can soon put
it in1*> full ef-1

- feet. 7 But if
this program
is to succeed!
it is necessary!
to have the1

; full participa-1
tion of Eng¬
land. That

■r'
. is: why- the

.President stated in his message

£*ihat .the next order, of interna-
.tional business before the Con-:
gress should be our financial re¬
lations with the United King¬
dom." The purpose of the Finan¬
cial- Agreement with " England,
"which.5is/nowis to
make It- possible to put this pro-i
gram into immediate operation.

Secretary Vinson

simPb proposition: ccmflicte/be-
tween nations should not be set¬
tled by fire and sword; interna¬
tional problems should be solved
in the common-sense^^ w ? The1
Common-sense way -is to deal
with them through , discussion
and agreement,1 throngh interna¬
tional cooperation. It is essential,'
of course, for the United Nations
to cooperate on political, prob¬
lems that affect worM!security, i
But that is not enough. 1 There
must be a sound economic founrj
dation ior peaceii ThatIfotmdatibh |
can be built only through coop^'
eration among the nations. '

Our International Economic

Policy
For the past five years this

Gpvernment has stood for," and
has advocated, a definite inter;*'
national economic policy." That

7:*A statement by Secretary Vin¬
son s before the Senate Banking!
and Currency Committee, March
5,1946. % ,vo** * \-r, "V™ ■

(Continued on page 1696)

Trade Conditions in 6ieat Britain
United States Commercial Attache in London

U. iL Official Observer PointsOnt That the British Economy Is Still
Operating. Under Wartime Restrictions and, Because of Shortages j
ef Equipment, Material and Trained Manpower* Recovery of British j
Industry Is Severely Handicapped. Says Nation Requires Rehabili¬
tation of Its Capital Equipment, Much of Which Is Obsolete. Sees j
Need of Heavy Increase la British Exports to Offset Investment j

Lpsses Abroad, and Points Out Difficulties in Exporting When
Domestic Demand for; Goods Is Not Adequately Supplied,,Despite- j
Preference Given to Export Production. Holds American Loan Will j
Be Drawn on Gradually and Will Help in Restoring Anglo-American j

Trade. Sees Possibilities of American Direct Investment la British i

Industry.; ^ 7/ . ...•/ :V- • , /■«*■•» -7«>> J
In most respects London,.as,I left it at the end of December, pre-!

sented much the same aspect , that it did in 1944^and in .fact during!
most of. the
war.- There is
no black-out,
but. 7 street
lighting has
not been fully
restored. The
w r ec kage
■created by
bombs, has
beeh cleared

away, but the
gaps they left
in the. sky¬
line "have not
been filled.
There is ner

longer an ab¬
solute tprohi¬
bition against
pleasure-;
driving'. of '»
automobiles, but ^gasoline is still
closely rationed.,Food is still the
perennial problem of the British
housewife, the queues before the
fish shops are as long as ever,
and the only foods unrationed
and in relatively plentiful supply
are bread and potatoes and cab¬
bages. The clothing ..situation is
even' worse than itwas in the war
years, to such a degree that cur-

Don C. Bliss, Jr.

rent supplies are not adequate to<
meet even the hteagre^tion of!
couimnsrThatijiatinn;Was estab-i
lished~on the assumption that the
average 'citizen possessed^ a~ward-t
robe; nnd id war-fiihe would re-]
quire only replacements,' During!
six years of.war his wardrobe is'
worii out, the ration has actually!
been reduced in 1946, -and the:
population is distinctly shabby. I
--In short, peace has brought the1
British, citizen nd.. relief * as ' yet1
from war-time "austerity, and his!
political leaders can promise him:
little more than a- continuation of
that austerity until British ^ndus-;
try can reconvert fully from war
to peace-time production,; until!
foreign trade can revive, arjd
until the British economy can re¬

aver from .war-time strains/- - *

. i.i i,Bc^nversi©ii..!:'v.i., . \
The reconversion of British in-!

dustry .presents many of ihe same
v7*7

7*An address by Mr/Bliss be¬
fore the Commerce and Industry
Association of New York, Feb. 27;
1946 ;/•*"»' - // ; ; C -

. (Continued on page 1704)

UNRRA Council Meets
The fourth Council meeting of

the United Nations Relief and Re-:
habilitation Administration open¬
ed with a plenary session on Mar.
15, at Atlantic City, N. J., where
its retiring Director-General,
Herbert H. v Lehman, and Rep¬
resentative Sol Bloom (P.-N. Y.)
Chairman of the1 House Foreign
Affairs Committee; "told the del¬
egates from - 47 nations that the
organization's, relief work would!
have tp be carried on beyond this
year/ Mr. 'Bloom had' been desig¬
nated--by President Truman- and
Secretary of State Byrnes to wel¬
come the delegates on behalf of
the-United States. •/:!;
/: "Previously, the -Associated,
Press . pointed but, - it - had been
believed: generally that. UNRRA'
wbuld/;fe
finding a way to transfer its func¬
tions gradually1 to the;United Na-'
tiohS Organization,\Winding up
its own operations in Europe by
the end of this year and in Asia
by ithb middle of 1947. Mr. Bloom
is reported to have said that he
had, no idea -of the total amount
.of,money which would be neces? •

sary; tp complete ~ the ;organiza~!
tion's ;;work, rfctit/;ho^Btated/that}
UNRRA "just can't fold at the
end of .194?.:' : : . , ;■ : I

^ President Truman sent a mes¬
sage to the Couneil, hailing the
work of UNRRA and pledging
America's aid in feedir^ the starv¬
ing millions -in the areas freed
from" war. -Said the President; "I,
regard^^UNRRA-gs the;best ir^ \
ment !.!thbi/Uhiied;/Natibn)s;^ )
have: to -deal with this critical
situatiomr; -and • the emergency;
ngeasuibsr^lakew:Ih "this '.country
will baye." their:purpose the
turther^UNRRA;"- / ^ -

Oh !Mar</<16,^ at the Council's
second session, a report was made
by the Combined Food Boards,
outlining proposals for distribu¬
tion through 1946 and 1947 of the
World's bread grains.;Present sup-
..plyiw^;stated;;t0.- .be;40^;bf
^uirementsu It, was* recommended
that r ^porting '-and / importing

tiohmeasure^ td asshre maximhm
supply for; direct human consump¬
tion, .With; cutting down on feed
for livestocks The report stated
-pessimistically^^-Starvation- and
hunger^ are r inevitable for - large
groups of populations of Europe
and' Asia;" J-u-- * u ^ ■ '■-*■■ ■'

Remittances by Americans
Abrpadjn 1945 , ;

a lluring J.945Ahtericans and for¬
eigners Residing , in , th'e_ United
States made remittances estimated
ai/mbrePfbah $300,000,(jod^(M) to
-friends -riamd;/'Crelativb?;;/
chiefly in Europe, Latin Amer¬
ica and. China, and. the prospect is
tnat/th'es& remittances' will in¬
crease1 sharply rih the7 next few
•years* according, toi the JDepart-
mept pf.Commerce. The Depart¬
ment's advices Feb.-,^6 addedt;
"The figures so far available

are only- a preliminary estimate,
but a more accurate compilation Is
how heing' assembled by tHe In¬
ternational Payments Unit/Office
pfeBusiness 'Ecphomics/hnder!the
dhectibri of Hal B. Lary, Chief. ■ -

; , ;WAU of /the, Jarge „banks: -and
other remitting agencies in; the
-country: have been ^requested to
provide current information on
such payments,. Mr/ Lary said,
ahd the results will be published
-by the-Department of Commerce
on;a-quarterly basis, beginning in
the spring- of 1946. . 'Before - the
war, in 1939," such personal remit¬
tances of a non-commercial na¬

ture totaled $1444,000,000 (M), but
thfey-dropped during - the- war and
hit a low of about $100,000,000
(M) in 1942. ;
"Sihde' tiie' close of the war-

there has been a sharp rise, but'
on the basis df present estimates
it is not considered likely that
the record payments of $700.000.-
t)OOr(M) ;set in 1919 will be

i equalled/' Mr. Lary said. - - - - -

The Anglo-American Loan
®SllSllI:^/And World Peace

■ MARR1NER S. ECCLES*
. -'7/ Z,/;/

- /-!> Chairman, Board of Governors, Federal Reserve System

J* Head of Federal Reserve Tells Senate Banking Committee Pro¬
posed Loan to Britain Is Essential to Maintain Economic Stability

.-.and World Peace* Sees Economic Warfare With Britain if Loan
/Is,!Refused, and Economic Cooperation in World Recovery and

"

Reconstruction, if Loan Is Granted. Belittles Danger of Further
9 Inflation From Loans and Holds It Is Within Britain's Ability to /

Repay. Denies Advocacy of Foreign Lending to Create Employ-
! ment or to Increase Exports. . ; 7 "

, ^Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this opportunity to appear before this
Committee to express my views on the proposed British loan. I

learned about «»-

7 the British
problem: / the

; hard way—by
weeks of con¬
tinuous nego-

7 tiations.? in
7 w h i c hi/w e
t horoughly

7 explored the
British situa-

t-ion- and

every pro¬

posal for deal¬
ing with it.
I. should like

I to summarize
-

my { conclu¬
sions by of-

... fering an¬
swers 'to

; three" piques/
tions/

1. Why dp the British' need, pur
help? . . ■ * '
: 2. What would' it cost us to
give this help? / : i!/ >
... 3."What would; wC get; in re¬
turn? ':/V' l7!■', >77Si' /'!' ;•

r First; Why Do tiie British
'• Need -Our Help?

; They need It because they hove
just finished an exhausting, war
"agaipst / our common enemies,
They need a blood transfusion to

; r 7 : >; 'ff ' ii' • 7 ?
. Marriner S. Eccles

help them regain their interna¬
tional economic health. The pro¬

posed credit is not and, therefore,
should not be judged' as a com¬
mercial loan. / It is more like a
draft on a blood bank. ■■■'"■..77

7^'Why has the .war left Britain in
this anemic state? Because in

their,extremity the British threw
all their resources into the battle
without t reckoning (he cost in
terms of where they would be
left after .victory.' Domestically,
their economy can be readily-
converted to peacetime purposes.
Internationally, the wartime
drains on their resources have re¬

duced them to the point where
their "only alternatives are to gain
recuperative help from us or else
to attempt recovery through ext

plOitation of the Empire system.
The British Isles are normally

a great workshop. The British
people depend for their existence
upon large imports of food anti
raw materials. They need thq
food to exist. They need the raw
materials1 for manufacture intb
the goods which they consume

•"Statement of Mr. Eccles before
the Senate Banking and Currency
Committee, March. B, 1946,
7? (Continued on page 1706) /

Monetary Aspects of

. By ROLAND I. ROBINSON* I
Division of Research and Statistics, Board of Governors, ?

■ - •• '.-
. 7; Federal Reserve System / ^ 7

Reserve Board Analyst, Asserting That Prime Objective of Debt "
Poficf^^Is Ecoh^iclBtability, IH$cribe%Warti^
sion, and Sees Inflationary Potentials in (1) Easy Access .of Banks
yfith Large Government Holdings, to Reserves; (2) Insecure Non- /
Bank Ownership of Government Securities; and (3) Policy of 7
Maintaining Interest Rates and Prices of Government Securities 7

. Wh&h- Virtually Makes Them ; E Money. Advocates ^
^ijTBanki Be Required to Invest Proportion of Deposits in Special 7
Non-Marketable Bonds^ Redeemable to MeetDeposit Losses Only; ;

f" (2) Requiring Banks' to Hold Additionally Non-Marketable Gov- .

ernment Bonds taCover Increases in Deposits Above a Fixed Base
v and (3) Raising Cash Reserve Requirements on Demand Deposits.

. . .The primary .objective of postwar,management of the public debt
must fed! econbrhic stability,;but this in turn, if It is to be achieved,
ren'drbs monetary- stab.iitv. The® ..77 . ../ 7 7" ; ' ■ ? r*
wartime expansion of the Federal tween object ves should emerge.
debt bas already caused a vast in¬
crease in money holdings and has
weakened the resistance of the
economy to further monetary ex¬
pansion. If large postwar demands
for capital outlays and deferred
consumption should create the in¬
itial conditions of inflation, the
money / supply,;; already: large,
could under present conditions
expand further and so prevent the
realization of even approximate
monetary stability. / ..

•

There are indeed other objec¬
tives of debt management than
monetary stability. The budgetary
problems of the Federal Govern¬
ment would be simplified by a
tew debt service charge. / Other
considerations permitting, it
would be'desirable to-avoid in- — - .

stability in the market value of Robinson's opinions are his own,/ / _X- _ nM— —*0 Vhc nrpfanp ir\

they ntust be resolved in: favor of
monetary stability.-
,; Discussicn of the effect of the
national debt and its management
on-monetary "stability is focused
on the long-range possibility of
inflation, not because inflation is
more likely th/'n deflation, but
becavus®' it is the powers of the
credit>authorities to resist further
credit-expansion that have been
impaired by the wartime increase
in the Federal debt. Unavoidable
inertia toward modifying the debt
structure .ami; the overhang of

.^Reprinted fTom'tipublic Finance
and Full Employment" published
by the Board, of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System as "Post
War Economic Studies No. 3." Mr.

Government securities. The large
.debt should not be permitted to
create a new or expanded rentier
class. But all of these objectives
are subsidiary; if conflicts be-

and accorr^ng to the preface in
the pamphlet, do rot necessarily
represent7 the7opinions.. of the
Board,; 7 - ,/■
- - (Continued on page 1694) . ^
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The Financial Situation
(Continued from first page) :

party been able politician who founded and
managed the New Deal. In

has either

regularly to act as if there
were complete harmony with¬
in itself, except perhaps when
election campaigns were un-
der way. So diversified is
opinion—and group interests
—that it may be questioned
whether it would be possible
to divide the vast majority of
voters in this country into
two major political parties
which would be closely united
on all public questions, al-

, though doubtless, if feasible
-in practical life to dissolve
the two major parties and re¬
shuffle their elements into

•

two national parties, a larger
degree of genuine unity of
thought and desire than now
exists in the Democratic and

Republican parties could be
i attained. . -

Jv- But all this is an old, old
(question into which we do not
1: intend at this time to enter.

• What concerns us at the mo-
•

ment, and what the American
people would do well to con¬
sider carefully at once, is this
-notion of "unity" now being
J so ardently preached in the
Democratic party and .with¬
out question with equal ardor
desired or presently will be

■ desired in the Republican
party.' It seems to us that

I there is little or no essential
■ difference between this type
of "unity" and what the com¬
munists and their fellow trav¬

elers are fond of terming
, "solidarity" —- and for that
^matter what the Fascists and
the Nazis insisted upon in
their party by whatever name

5 they chose to call it. It seems
to represent a vast extension
| of the party caucus idea into
what has of late years become
known as the "party line,",

: ' fe; .V- . ■■■■■ -v;:.'. Y :'Y V 'it-..

Dangers to Freedom
There may be grave dan¬

gers to one or the other, or
possibly both, i of the major
political parties in failure to

; develop an effective "party
i line" and forcing it down the
throats» of all members in

public life or wishing to enter
public life, but far more im¬
portant, there is at least equal
danger to all of our free polit¬
ical and other! institutions,
and even to our individual

freedom, in their f success, in
• doing so. A consideration of
rthe conditions existing in the
Democratic party will well il¬
lustrate the point, although
any such development •:« and
enforcement of a painty ;lin
as that contemplate^
actually u n d e r ,t a k & h, yby
Democratic leader^ at present
would! hold equal danger1; lin
other circumstances

w It has often been said that
what is now known as the
Democrtic party is not really
a political party at all, but
rather a group of essentially
dissident elements held to¬

gether by means of a semi¬
permanent political deal
worked out by the master

that melange are many of the
old "Bull Moosers" who had
attracted to themselves a

rather motley collection; of
professional dissidents and
trouble makers. Another ele¬
ment in the "party" consists
of what used to be termed the

"parlor pinks," individuals,
mostly- "intellectuals," - cen¬
tered about institutions of

learning — "little groups of
serious-^thinkers," one satir¬
ist used to call them. The in¬
fluence of such groups as
these has resulted in tying
to the Democratic party with
rather uncertain strings those
elements in the population
comprising what is usually
termed -the independent
vote." . .

if ' w''i' r'V r'' > * ^ t-f'fi'tv'' \''t\ vi /' '

g Farmers and the Unions

But basically, the feat of
the architect of the New Deal
consisted of capturing the
machinery of the old Demo¬
cratic party andlthrough it
working out and giving effect
to a; deal with the farmers
and the labor unions. Now it
is to us quite conceivable that
a good deal of honest intellec¬
tual common ground can be
found among the labor union¬
ists, the "parlor pinks" and
the former "Bull Moosers"
now associated with the Dem¬
ocratic party. While all these
elements are essentially "dis¬
senters,"" and are much hap¬
pier when they are condemn¬
ing or forcing their own pet
schemes upon others, - their
general views are probably
closely enough alike to render
it possible for - them to agree
with conviction upon some
line of political action.
But we should find it very

difficult to believe that such a

"line" wouldi of itself meet
with much favor from the
farmer or from a great many
of |fche groups w&h|consti
tuted ] the * old Democratic
party or * at least ruled its
counsels. Nor do we believe
for a moment that it woulc
ever have been possible to
attach the so-called "farm
vote" to any such politica
congeries except by the use
of large amounts of the coin
of the ■ realm... In fine, this
strange aggregationwhich for
a dozen years has been known
as the Democratic party has
been functioning as a going
political concern primarily
out of considerations of prac
tical politics, not out of basic
agreements as to political or
social means or ends. Indeed
the interests of farmers, who
are essentially entrepreneurs
and the professional; union
laborer ' are competitive
rather than identical. t

Unity on Their Terms
5

. •'.t'1 - .. i • '■!' ' W- V ' ' V1. .'y"' JI . t, ' JO
Now the articulate ele¬

ments which for the past doz¬
en years have been function¬
ing more or less together un-

Non Federal Home 3 :

Financing Grows ! '•
Actual figures from the savings

and loan and cooperative bank
system as to year-end financial
position have brought about an

upward revision of the estimated
growth of 4he non-governmental
lome financing resources of the
nation in 1945, and point to still
greater adequacy of private credit
to finance the drastically needed
lome building this year. This is
;he conclusion reached by A- D-
Theobald, Chicago, Vice-Presi¬
dent-Assistant Manager of the
Jnited States Savings and Loan
League, statistical clearing house
for these home-owner credit in¬
stitutions since 1892..

"The group of institutions which
have so far reported had a gain
of 20.9% this past year," said Mr.
Theobald. "From this latest de¬
tailed information I and from
observation of other trends we

estimate that these institutions as

a whole increased their assets by
approximately $1,100,000,000 last
year and that their total assets
reached $8,600,000,000 by Dec. 31,
945. This means that we are

rapidly approaching the former
peak in assets which was $8,829,-
000,000 at the close of 1930." He
added: . ■ 1

"An analysis of the statements
of the institutions submitted thus
far indicates cash and salable
government bonds of about 38%
which gives some idea of their un¬
precedented capacity to meet an

expanding loan demand § from
lome-owners and home builders
in the months and years ahead.
The Associations' government
bond holdings have reached a

peak both in dollar amount and

percentagewise, being 32.8% of
aggregate assets. y \
"By contrast at the time of the

previous $8,829,000,000 status of
these institutions, mortgage loans
constituted 88% of their assets,
and liquidity . was,-.less

. than a
third of what it is, percentage¬
wise, at present. That peak in sav¬

ings and loan development was
reached at the end of the last
home building expansion in the
nation instead of at the begin¬
ning. as is now the; case." \»

Swap the Present
Crazy-Qnilt Stabilization

WILLIAM GREEN* . Ll;:;!,:'/'';..
President, American Federation of Labor

Accusing the Government of Making Pledges to Hold the Line and
at Same Time Deliberately Creating a Serious Bulge, Mr. Green v

Expresses Opposition to Establishment of a Regimented Economy.
Says President Has Acted on Wrong Advice and Through New
Wage-Price Stabilization Policy Has Interfered With Free Collec¬
tive Bargaining, and Has Put Labor in an "Unescapable Strait-
jacket." Proposes That (1) "Present Crazy-Quilt Stabilization
Program Be Scrapped"; (2) That a New Control Policy Be Adopted
With Unequivocal Commitment to End in One Year; and (3) That
| Government Eliminate Itself From Sphere of Labor-Management
; Relations.

$ More than six months have passed since V-J Day.' By this time,we should have been well along on the road to postwar recovery.Such is not ■ «*-

;he case.

Instead of
peace bring¬
ing order out
of chaos, Jit
has added
even worse

confusion to
our economy.
Rapid expan¬
sion of indus¬
trial, product¬
ion has failed
;o material¬
ize. Shortages
of the neces¬

sities of life
and housing
are daily be¬
coming ymore Lgy WiIliam Green
acute. Prices , . ; .

are still going up. The forces of
inflation are on the march. The
Government with one hand sol¬

emnly pledges to hold the line and
with the other deliberately cre¬
ates a serious bulge. Federal agen¬
cies, instead of eliminating war¬
time controls, are imposing new

T5" t-tr

der the banner of the Dbnri-
ocratic party and are now
most insistently demanding
"unity" are not tha agricul¬
tural elements, not the labor
unions interests, not the old-
1 i n e Democratic machine

groups, but are the "parlor
pinks," the old-time "Bull
Moosers," and certain profes¬
sional politicians some of
whom are under a sort of

spell cast upon them by the
"intelligentsia" by which
they are surrounded and
others of whom have become
convinced that this new and

strange version of "liberal¬
ism" has the1 public • interest
and the votes. But their de¬
mand is for unquestioning
support ] of their crack-brain
program liberally salted with
largesse—a program not for¬
mulated by the party itself or
with full participation of all
its elements but by self-ap¬
pointed party-line manufac¬
turers. This is the way not of
democracy;;- but of dictator¬
ship. , • , ;

The same line of reasoning
would apply to many who de¬
mand "unity" in the Repub¬
lican party, v What is needec
today is not "unity," but
careful ■ a n d understanding
study of the requirements of
the times. '

.,

and even more baffling regula¬
tions. Increases in wage rates ob¬
tained by organized labor through
collective bargaining are rapidly
being wiped out by higher living
costs. Congress is in revolt against
anything the President recom¬
mends. b \
This i« not an exaggerated pic¬

ture I have drawn. It squares
with the harsh facts in every par¬
ticular. And these facts, added
together, represent a threat to the
future of the American way of life
which the workers of our country
dare not ignore.
It is not my ^ purposeTiere' to

place the blame for the present
unsatisfactory situation on • any
individual or group. * I prefer to
point out where our national pol¬
icies have deviated from the true
path and to indicate how we can

-*An address by Mr. Green be¬
fore the annual dinner of the Car-
bondale Central < Labor Union,
Carbondale, Pa., March 15, 1946; -
r, (Continued on page 1703) ,

A Hindrance Not a Help
"Under our Democratic leadership we have set a

goal of 2,700,000 new homes by the end of 1947—
the greatest home construction prbgram ijf* the
history of this or any other country. . 1
"We^ have proposed legislation for this task.

That legislation is now before the Congress. I have
strongly urged its prompt enactment. In this con¬

nection, there are two proposed amendments to the
pending housing measure which also are of vital
importance: One to provide premium payments for

: expanded production of materials, the other to
prevent further speculation in existing housing;
"There is constant pressure for an increase in the '

; price of building materials. No one questions that
some adjustments—both up and down—are needed,
if we are to complete our building program at full; \
speed. But price increases all along the line are

•. clehrly out of the question. The price of homes al¬
ready is too high. ' - ;

"We must stimulate home building by methods y;
'

which will h6t send prices sky-rocketing far beyond:
the means of the average citizen. That is the reason
for premium payments, which would be used to

; break bottlenecks.
# *

"The price controls we advocate are aimed spe- y
v cifically at halting further inflation in real estate.

WY.-A y.., •. t /j. .
. .i" ijt... '•* •'.» *r * •>:.

S "The veterans returning from battlefronts all
over the world deserve the opportunity to obtain

- homes—and at reasonable prices. They must'hot •
become the victims of speculators.' I am satisfied
that the American people intend to give them a fair >

break. I am convinced that the veterans' emergency
y housing program can and will succeed." •

i " —President Truman.
The President seems merely to assume and to ex-

; pect others to assume the success of this scheme of :.:
his, which in actual practice threatens to do as much
a$, if not more than,-the many,other impediments >
to limit or curtail building operations.

, .
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; By HAROLD L. ICKES*

Formerly Secretary of the Interior ;

- Former New Deal Spokesman, in Decrying Clashes Between Man¬
agement and Labor, Warns That Because of the Monopolistic-Power
of John L. Lewis, a Coal Strike Will Be Only One in a Series
of Industrial Disturbances That Will Shake the Country. Holds

. ' We Were Unprepared for Peace, and Because We Cannot Get i
-'7Together at Home to Settle Domestic Difficulties, We Will Not
Be Able to Solve Foreign Problems. Contends We Need Moral
Leadership and That the President Can Furnish It, if He Desires,

; and Pleads for Exercise of the Golden Rule. Says America "Is •>;:
Sorely HI" and Requires Immediate Remedies. Pleads for Civilian
Control of Atomic Energy and Asserts That Violation of Law Is
Condoned by Administration. Concludes We Have Entered a New

; and Frightening Age. .

The first thing that I wish to, do tonight is to dispel any notion
that you may have that you are about tq listen to an expert r-1 am

not an expert.^ :—-— *
I am not even

a bureaucrat
a ny more.
Furthermore,
I am not an

economist.

And what is
stilt-more

strange, par¬

ticularly in
this day and
age, I : do not
pose as either
an expert or
an economist;

„ I - hope, that
you wilt, let
me have my

say, just the
>sarae.. .' ^

*

< When I had
the pleasure of being your guest
on three other occasions I may
have spoken with conviction-^-I
sometimes do that—but I am cer¬

tain that you were far too shrewd
'not to understand thatT was not
so sure of the convictions that I

expressed as I might have been;
Despite what any of you may have
heard to the contrary, I? always
allow a rather large margin for

'

possible personal error., I never
pretend ■ to speak with unchal¬
lengeable authority; One would
be rash to do so in these days
when so many pretenses have

Harold Icke»,

been torn into shreds; when so

many masks have been snatched
from grinning skulls.
And so, without any ; claim to

expertness and without whatever
prestige a temporary public posi¬
tion might; afford, I have again
availed myself of the privilege of
coming before you, not to ex¬
pound wisdom or to exude infalli-?
bility,. but merely to talk to you
as one troubled American citizen
to others who are probably as dis¬
turbed as I am even if you may
not be willing to admit it; 7 j
%::JL am. concerned about the posi-j
lion that America is to occupy in
a world that, physically, has be;
come greatly shrunken, and which
for, us, politically, has suddenly
swollen to the size of a planetary
system. ;I • am concerned about
what is happening or is likely to
happen within the four borders of
this country that we love. T am
concerned because upon these
happenings depend not only our
own prosperity and well being but
the role that we will be able to

play on the larger stage of inter¬
national relations. ••

I doubt whether anyone hag

*An address by Mr. Ickes be¬
fore the Economic Club of New
York on March 13, 1946. ;

(Continued on page 1700)

Sec'y of Agriculture
Reports to President
In his annual report to the

President, Secretary of Agricul¬
ture Clinton P. Anderson stated,
"Now that the war is over, we are
moving back toward our old posi¬
tion of virtual security in the mat¬
ter of the food-supply," and he
went on to say, according to the
Associated Press from Washing¬
ton, Feb. 16, that although the
current outlook showed demand
for farm products substantially
exceeding the supply;; increasing
production could easily result in
an eventual

, price-depressing sur¬
plus. In an effort to plan now
the means of avoiding this situa¬
tion, Mr. Anderson recommended
high-level employment at; good
pay, for consumers as the primary
solution,;with development of, ex¬
ports and of industrial uses for
farm products as other necessary

factors.
The Secretary declared that

agriculture had emerged from the
war with an expanded productive
capacity, and added that such ca¬

pacity does not readily contract.
"The story of the war-time in¬
crease in capacity is thus a warn¬

ing,", he said, "that in the future
we must work constantly for the
expansion of demand." " > - : ! I
* Secretary.;Anderson expressed
the view that if agriculture is noi
to suffer economicallyr frprri thii
increased productive capacity, it
must help see to it that full emJ
ployment at good wages is main4
tained for those working outside
of agriculture and that steps are
taken to hold a '"considerable";
portion of the present export
market; i > \ > r. f ,, - . „ • - ». -
"Like the rest of our economy]

agriculture faces difficult recon-]
version problems. In order to deal
with them it must look back and
look ahead. The look back will
show how war has changed agri¬
culture— how it has altered the

type and volume of production, the
production capacity, the soil and
other farm resources. "; v ,

"These ' resources," he said,
"must now be fitted to the tasks
of the future."

Enforcement of the
Anti-Trust Laws
By wendell BERGE*;;■

Assistant Attorney General -

Justice Official Calls Attention to Universal Support by Political
Parties of Vigorous Enforcement of Anti-Trust Laws. Scores Both

r Private and Government Cartels as Interfering With a Free
Economy and Says There Should Be a Reversal of the Concentra¬
tion Trend in Industry, but Denies Proposal to Break Up the Mass
Production System. Says There Is No Uncertainty in Anti-Trust
Laws and That Justice Department Is Always Ready to Give Advice :

Regarding Them. Outlines Present Enforcement Plans as

(1) Eliminating International Cartels; (2) Helping Small Business;
(3) Protecting Consumer and Farmers; and (4) Removing
Restraints That Lower Production and Reduce Employment.

; On certain principles ail o fus Americans are in general agree¬
ment. We want a way of life in which there are many free choices

<g>for us to ex¬

ercise as in¬
dividuals. We
resent seeing
anybody
pushed
around. We

want free op¬

portunity for
the 'little fel¬
low. We want

a government
of law be<?;
c a u s e * w e

know that

only under
law can there
be f r.eedom.
And we want
laws that cre-
a t e and
s t r e n g then
equal; oppor- ' ' ; ' ; j
tunity; not laws that create spe¬
cial "advantages for particular
classes.' We believe in private
property,and the capitalistic sys¬
tem, but not in special privileges
for propertied people,; ^
; With respect to these basic
principles, most ;'of us are in
agreement. No sizable group of
citizens advocates any radical de¬
parture from the pathways of our
political and economic freedoms.
Most of the argument among us

moves on the plane pf ways, and

Wendell Berge

means of choosing the instru¬
ments and procedures to attain
the ends we all seek. Our ma¬

chine is one we like; the one in
which we want to ride. The only
difficulty is in finding the route
to take. ; v ...

With the constant struggle
among different groups to get
their hands on the steering wheel
the machine seems to be forever

veering from one side of the road
to the other. When it goes too
far to the right, public clamor
joins the demands of the opposi¬
tion, and then ? sometimes it is
jerked too abruptly to the left.
Our complaints are generally
against the driver rather than the
machine itself, and we are con¬

stantly accusing each other 'of
tampering with the mechanism.
Some ; believe the machine

would work if it were operated by
businessmen; others point to the
decade prior to 1932 when busi¬
ness had the wheel and the coun¬

try was steered into a terrific eco¬
nomic disaster.' Some are con¬

vinced- that the system would
work if the machine were turned

*An address by Mr. Berge be¬
fore the City Club, Cleveland, O.,
March 9, 1946. ;■ .

(Continued on page 1698)

CED Offers Preventives of Inflation
; In Report It Lists Ten Recommendations; Comprising t a Program
of Fiscal, Monetary and Price Control Policies to Prevent Inflation
and Depression and to Speed Production and Employment. Stresses
the Importance of Labor Management Cooperation.
In a publication, entitled "Jobs and Markets," the Research Staff

of the Committee for Economic Development presents a program of
fiscal, monetary and price control*
policies to speed the expansion of
civilian production and employ¬
ment, to prevent inflation and de¬
pression in the return to free mar¬
kets, and to remove the need for
price control at the earliest pos¬
sible time. Key 0 recommenda¬
tions of the report follow:

1. Price control authority
should be extended to June 30,
1947, but not beyond (except for
rents). To leave open the possi¬
bility of further extension of
price control "would be an invita¬
tion to drift into a position where
we are always confronted by a

;choiie:rb^weeh *;continued price
control and runaway inflation. We
must, sooner rather than later, ac¬
cept the responsibility for pre¬

venting inflation by monetary and
fiscal means without price con¬
trol

/ 2." While it lasts, price control
must be streamlined and liberal¬
ized. The OPA must follow a

course i5iof "calculated risk" in

suspending-controls. Price ceil¬
ings m^'$t be adjusted if they seri¬
ously deter or distort production.
Pricing standards should permit
the average profit expectations of
normal prosperity. The' present
"earnings" standard for price re¬
lief—the 1936-39 average return
on ■ net worth, before ; taxes-
should be raised by about, one-
Ihird. Increases should also , be

permitted whenever the price of
a product ' fails to cover average

total costs of production and not,
as at present, average direct costs
only. All price adjustments under
these standards should be based
on actual cost experience of the
most recent quarter olvnormal"
operations, without distinction be¬
tween; "approved" and "unap¬
proved" wage increases.

3. The period before the end
of price control (June 30, 1947)
should be employed to strengthen
the instruments of monetary and
fiscal policy. Once the present ex¬
cess of demand has done its neces¬

sary work of .speeding reemployt
ment, monetary and fiscal meas-i
ures should be used to curb the
excess or prevent demand from
becoming deficient, as may be
needed. ' 7 / ' , •

4. The Congress and the Ad¬
ministration should plan to bal¬
ance the Federal budget at exist¬
ing tax rates in fiscal year 1946-
47 and if possible run a budget
surplus. The Government should
be prepared to generate a sub-;
stantial budget surplus if infla-;
tionary .pressure continues strong
at high employment levels. We
should remember that tax revi¬
sion is not a one-way street. Al¬
though tax rates in the post-tran¬
sition period may appropriately be
lower than they are now, taxes
may still have to be raised before:
they can be lowered. ,a 4 ; _' /.
5. ;To prepare for a possible-re¬

versal in which demand-support-
M ; ;.j

ing measures would be needed, a
large shelf of public works which
could be quickly started should be
made ready. , >•; 1t,.,

6. In view of the uncertainties
of the transition,, the speed with
which fiscal policy can be brought
to bear upon an excess or defi¬
ciency of demand should be in¬
creased. When tax revisions are

considered, - priority should be
given to 7 measures which add
"built-in flexibility"—the capacity
of the tax system to yield higher
revenues when incomes increase
and lower revenues when incomes
decrease. This can : be done by
placing relatively more reliance
on pay-as-you-go income taxes
and relatively less on excises, by
permitting the averaging of in¬
comes in tax computations and by
speeding up the payment of tax
refunds. H-1 " -

7. Congress should authorize
temporary (three or six mohth)
Variations from the permanent tax
rate on the: first bracket of the
personal income tax and the Bu-.
reau of Internal Revenue should

prepare the necessary regulations
and forms. The change of rate
should be enacted by Congress
when it finds the change neces¬
sary to avoid inflation or prevent
unemployment. This would be a

powerful instrument to restrict or
stimulate consumers' spending but
would not unsettle those taxes
that chiefly affect business deci¬
sions. • '

8. Congress should authorize
the Board of Governors of the Fed¬
eral Reserve System to raise re¬

serve requirements substantially
above present limits and to count
Government' securities held by
banks as reserves. This will en¬

able, the Federal Reserve, to pre-,
vent the banks from obtaining adr
ditional reserves by selling Gov-

. r 1 1 • i i

ernment securities to the Federal
Reserve Banks and using the re-
sbrVes thus - acquired to expand
bank assets and deposits. It will
restore to the Federal Reserve its
power to limit the expansion of
the money supply; So long as the
banks are free to sell the billions
of Governments which they own

and the Federal Reserve is com¬

mitted to buy them in order to
support the Government securities
market, a limit to monetary ex¬
pansion is hopelessly remote.
9. The Federal Reserve should

not prevent Government bonds
from falling slightly below par if
a tendency develops for the pubV
lie to sell bonds in order to buy
stocks, real estate, other invest¬
ments or consumption goods.
Under present policy, to prevent
a drop in bond prices the Federal
Reserve would buy bonds, thus
increasing the public's holdings of
cash (bank deposits) and banks'
holdings * of 1 reserves'1 Thus the
money supply would be increased
just when a decrease would be
needed to protect against infla¬
tion. This unwanted monetary ex¬

pansion could be reduced by a
decline of bond prices below par,
which would slightly increase
yields and confront potential
bond-sellers with a minor capital
loss if they sold.

10. Executive responsibility for
transition policy should be elearly
lodged in a central authority.
This authority should be charged
with developing and directing a
unified program of fiscal, mone¬
tary and price control action to
maintain price stability and high
employment in the transition.
Congressional committee proce¬
dure should be consolidated to

permit prompt consideration of
transition policy from an Over-all
viewpoint. • M' - ■

. The report emphasizes the im¬
portance of labor-management co¬
operative efforts to increase pro¬
ductivity during the transition
and the need for raising the aver¬

age level of real wages as pro¬
ductivity permits. If potential
gains in productivity are realized,
if business taxes can be and are

reduced to prewar, levels and if a

high level of employment is
achieved, real wages one-fourth to
perhaps two-fifths above 1939
would be not only possible by
1948 but necessary to provide
markets for postwar output. This
full increase cannot be realized in

1946, but it is a feasible goal
towards which we should start to
work now. ;;

This program,' says the report,,
rests upon the belief that, although
inflationary pressure is now large,
both inflation and depression are
real dangers in the course of the
transition. Public policy must be
prepared * to - deal * with fefther.
Policy must be developed in ad¬
vance and flexible instruments
must be at hand for prompt ac¬
tion. The continuation of price
control for one year beyond next
June necessary, but anti-infla-
,tion policy involves more than
:fhath jrFrjce,,control mustf be first
siippibmented and then supplanted
by #it*-inflation measures which
do^not; restrict the full-god free .

operation of the American pro¬
ductive system. In the traditional
government functions of taxation,
public expenditure and monetary
control we can find instruments

for such measures. But we must

focus fiscal and monetary policies
on preventing inflation and de¬

pression if we are to avoid these
hazards and emerge from the
transition with an expanding and

unregimented economy.
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The Investor: Key
To American

By HON. ALEXANDER WILEY*

U. S. Senator from Wisconsin

Senator Wiley Declares That the American Investor Fulfills One of ;

the Most Important Roles in the Nation's Progress, Particularly
Toward Higher Standards of Living. Hailing "The Investoric Age" j
as the Strongest Bulwark Against Collectivism, He Holds That Free i:.
Investment Is Indispensable to Free Labor and Employment. De¬
crying the "Poisoned Propaganda" Long Practised Against In- t

vestors, He Lists the Following Factors Undermining Their Posi- -ft
tion: (a) The Unbalanced Budget; (b) Bureaucracy; (c) Coy- j
ernment Competition With Private Enterprise; (d) Throttling Tax j
System; (e) Despotic Centralization, and (f) Racketeering Labor j

ftft Bosses. >.•;;. vr|V/*

\ ' : < •i'*->ft V< ;• • \t',y . .j. t! -rw/-.-..ft. '•* i P ? •
( ■'ftft^ftftv -j

There are few, if any, more important roles to be played in the
"continual growth and progress of our dear country than that of
the American
investor.
Why? Be¬
cause it is the

*

investor who

^provides the
financial
means for

private enter-'
prise to con-

'linue to ex¬

pand so that
our people
may have an

'ever and ever

higher stand¬
ard of living.

* But before

Alexander Wiley

; we go any

further, let us
see what this

system is.
The system of private enter¬

prise is a system of human re¬
lations where all men are free to

work at tasks of their own choice;
to invest their resources at their
own discretion, and to enjoy the
fruits of their labor and of their

'

investment,

r Free labor and free investment
are two sides of the same coin.

You cannot have one without the
other. You cannot destroy free¬
dom of labor without destroying
freedom of investment. A system
where men would be. assigned to
work by the Government or by
unions, where men could not ac¬
cumulate. savings, where they
could not invest . those savings,
where their investments were not

protected but were instead com

fiseated and without due process
of law—this would not be a free
system. You and I need but look
to Europe today to observe how
these conditions exist in counts
less countries, KM ft ftftiftftft H

The Meaning of "Investor". *

Now, when we speak of inves¬
tors we mean both MATERIAL
and SPIRITUAL INVESTORS.

By material investors we mean

those who have invested in homes;
in stores, in small and big busi¬
nesses, in tools of their trade—the

*An address by Senator Wiley
before the > Investor's League,
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 28^1946.:\ft
/ . (Continued on page 1693)

What America Needs
By NORMAN THOMAS*

.

Socialist Party Leader
jcu „ '•* * •«. „ \ mVh* ;•£** ■* •/ - , i ft • - " H

Ift Socialist Spokesman Asserts That True Prosperity Cannot Be Ob- ft
tained by a Tug of War Between Corporations and Unions and

* That Raising Wages and Prices at Same Time Will Not Benefit ?

.ft Workers. Advocates Workers Voting for Corporation Directors ;

ft and Attacks UNO as Inadequate to Assure World Peace and Urges j
ft. Economic Planning Without Bureaucracy or Red Tape. Advocates
ft a Political Realignment With a "Mass Party" and Criticizes Polity j
: ical Action Committee's Inability to Manipulate Old Parties Out of ft;

Hands of Those Who Own Them.
, »

. V There is one word to describe the American scene to a degree
. unprecedented in my long experience. That word is bewilderment.:
v Oursisacoun-
t r y without

ft leadership or
x dominant pur¬
pose. We have
"won a total -

£military vic-
*

tory and find
ourselves un-

■ able to win
. peace or in
peace to guar-

ft antee to our

.people em-

i ployment and
. prosperity. '

W e cannot

equal the war¬
time national
income unless
the purchas¬
ing power of

NWSB Gives NewWage
Price Relief Basis ft ft ft
Wage increases which;; bringi

hourly rates up to 65 cents • an
hour have the automatic blanket
approval of ' the ' National ', Wage:
Stabilization: Board, which an-j
nounced on March 21, according!
to Washington advices to the, Newi
York "Times," that such; rate . in-?
creases could be 'used as a basis!
for seeking price' relief without!
specific approval, of the board.!
The action raises the sub-stand-!
ard level recognized by the Boardj
from the.55-cent rate established1
Aug. 30, T945. On Jan. 18, re-!
gional stabilization - boards" were!
authorized to approve increases toj
bring rates up to 65 cents an hour;
for price relief purposes, where
warranted in individual cases. In
the ruling of March 21 industry
members dissented.*ft: - ft. ; j
The Board also ruled, said the

"Times," that some classes of;in4
creases - given in. connection.! with|
incentive pay systems, merit and
bonus schedules and job evalua-?
tion plans did not need specific!
approval in order to be used
a basis for , seeking price "felief.
The "Times'!; continued; ftftftft.1ft
The . advanceft'approvalsM-yve^e

contained in a series of ; interirr
orders which will be incorporat.ee
later in regulations now being
prepared,-."..ft/ •; ft ft £

••• *,:{ L, : ;v i,.»vv-W .fc-\ ;V»v v 'r+WKk*f..•A-

In each of the four types of in¬
creases the Board authorized ftadr
vance approval-regardless of the
date, of pay increase. ; ; ft'ftft
JAs in other' general aprovals
the board's action means that pay
increases within the specified
limits may be: taken into account!
by the Office of Price Adminis¬
tration in considering an employ¬
er's application to increase price
or rent ceilings or the cost of
goods purchased by. the Govern-!
ment. ; . * . \ > ft i
- ! The same day in Washington!
according to Associated'Press ad¬

vices, Democratic Leader, Sena-j
tor Barkley of Kentucky,- urged
his colleagues to get down to
work r on V« theadministration'^
minimum wage billi -Forced into
difficulties by contesting groups,
the measure had lately appeared
to be sidetracked.. Senator Bark-
ley drew attention to the fact that;
other /work* too will fall' behind1
if action is hot "sqoh takeri £orftifsj
early disposal.. ft'- " - " *, 'A

Friction and

' !
■ Jf'i i '.t'H

.

Norman Thomas

■ '•'
> omw

ithe masses of the plain people is
vastly (increased so that in satis¬
faction of their urgent needs they
can take the place of war as the
ultimate consumer. The workers
have every right to demand more

wages, but money wages extorted
by the power of one union or

another, accompanied by the price
rises which are now inevitable,
mean little even of the victors.
It is only the United Automobile
Workers' Union which has shown
an intelligent understanding of

this fact. Real wages can only be
raised in two ways: (1) By in¬
creasing the share of workers as

against owners. This is more than
reasonable in a country in which
before the war, the top third of
our citizens received 66% of the
total national income while the
bottom third received 10%.; (2)
By increasing the production of
civilian goods. This is a neces¬

sity to true prosperity. That bless¬
ing cannot be obtained merely by
a tug of war between corporations
and unions. The conquest of
poverty and unemployment, to say
nothing of industrial peace, re¬
quires some fundamental purpose
and plan. Yet the American peo-
nle have been prooagandized into
an extravagant and undiscriminat-
ing fear of planning. We who long
ago accepted planning in a dozen
areas, from the education of our
children to the preservation of
public health, act as if planning
of any sort were the enemy of
liberty. We who have seen the
fateful harnessing of atomic en¬

ergy by man apparently believe

; *A talk by Mr. Thomas over the
American Broadcasting network,
Feb. 26, 1946.

(Continued on page 1707)

ABA Convention fo Be
Held in Chicago
The -72nd/Annual Convention'

of the American Bankers Associa-*
tion will be held in Chicago,: 111.,
Sept. 22 to 25 inclusive, it was an¬
nounced irt iNew! York on Marcli
11 by Merle E. Selecman, Sec¬
retary of the Association. Official
convention headquarters will be
at the Stevens Hotel. With the
convention being planned for this
Fall, the A.B.A. will resume the
annual meetings of :its members
which were interrupted last year
at the request of the Office of
Defense- Transportation because:
of the military requirements of
railroads." < • *-j *

; The hosts for the 1946 conven¬
tion will be the member banks of
the Chicago Clearing House-As¬
sociation. Solomon A. Smith,
President of the Northern Trust
Co. of Chicago, and Chairman of
the Clearing House Committee,
has extended the invitation in be¬
half

a of the Chicago Clearing
House banks. Mr. Smith will
serve as Chairman of the General
Convention committee. John J.
Anton, Vice-President of the First
National Bank of Chicago, will
serve as Chairman of the Execu¬
tive Committee. Mr. Anton served
as Vice-Chairman of the Execu¬
tive Committee in 1944 when'the
Association held its convention in

Chicago. The personnel of the

Chicago Convention Committee
will be announced later. -

By thc EARL OF HALIFAX* H
4+ British Ambassador to the United States vy

Lord Halifax, in Asserting That Anglo-American Cooperation Is ^
(Still; Urgent, Explains Present Position of the British Empire. (
Points Out That India Has Been Offered Independence, but That:

| the Hindu-Moslem Controversy Has Prevented Its Acceptance.
;

. Says British Mandates, With Exception of Trans-Jordania n and V :
•

„Palestine, Have Been Handed Over to United Nations Organization, :
;and That if the Joint Commission So Decides, Palestine Will Be
< Given Same Status., Defends British Action in Indonesia as Under
Allied Direction, and Denies Britain Will Retain Troops in Greece.

, Holds American Loan to Britain Essential to World Trade and Main- >

: tenance of Pound-Dollar Stability, and Cautions That Without Loan,
. /World Economic Recovery Is Jeopardized. . f , 1 . <\\.

During my five years here as Ambassador I have had the pleas-*
ure of taking several journeys through the Middle Western States,
s,° of making^ —

many friends-that was a long way from the
V and; of. meet-
>. ing many rep-

/ resentatives of
i your ;press,
r whom I am

: glad to see
i again here to-
:; day. '• When I
first came to
t h i sCi; coun-

v try/if I may
let you into a

^ secret, I ,was

y a' r:w a/.y s
/' warned about
■%the^ special
/difficulties of

/ approach to
the people of
the /Middle

West; that living as they did a

good many hundred miles from
the sea,; they did not care much
for foreigners, and were not par-'
ticularly interested -in what was

happening; in the world outside
the great continent in which they
lived. • , - ;->

■

-W01L I, v?ry^ soon discovered;

Lord Halifax

truth. I, have never found a more ^
friendly welcome in any part Of
the United - States than I have ft
found here; and I have never met
any group of* people more inter-ft
ested in, or better informed about, ^
the affairs of the^world : than 11 ;
have met among those who fojftp
low the: great • profession of the ft
Press-in the statesr^ot the ■Middle ft
West. Often I have thought what
a good idea itftwduld: be if, by ft
extending a * principle which b^^ft
came familiar ■■ to us during the ft
war,v some of the members of this %

Association could be leased or lent ?

t<y:England for a period. ^ tOuf
newspaper men on the other side
would have at least as much to
learn from you about the affairs
of the world as you might find to
learn from themft At any ra%
when I go home, I shall make h
point of telling my friends, who .

:;v;
S*An address by Lord Halifax be¬
fore the Inland Daily Press Asso¬
ciation^Chicago/Ilk Febft20,194di

(Continued on page 1705) ft/

Economic Reconstruction Abroad
By MARION B. FOLSOM* ft • ft

Treasurer, Eastman Kodak Company
Staff Director, House Special Committee on Postwar

,ft, Economic Policy and Planning
Mr. Folsom, in Praising Action of Congress in Planning Reconver-
sion, Recounts tbe Work of the Colmer Committee That Visited
Devastated Nations of Europe. Attaches Great Significance to Resft ft

^, toration of. Our. Trade Witb Europe and Sayi Immediate Problem
v Is - to Restore Transportation, Provide Food and Raw Materials ft*
i and >Work For Resumption'of Economic Life in Germany and Lib- •
erated Areas. Upholds Loan to Great Britain and Forecasts Needl ft:of Additional Financial Aid by Both Government and Private Agen-

, cies. to Facilitate Production and lrade in:Foreign Countries*/*Sayf;$ft
Loaiif Shonld Be; for Productive Purposes.

'

;:VI am glad to meet with you .and give you my impressions;
conditions in Europe, which I visited last fall with seven members
ftft/ft' V ft: of the Colmer

Postwar Com¬
mittee of the
House, ftftftft. :v
Before dis¬

cussing. Eu¬
rope, however,
I would like
to make a few

comments
about Con¬

gress. I have
had an un¬

usual privi-
lege during
the past twen¬
ty months of
working in
close contact
with Congress,
as Staff Di-

ft ft, rector of the
House Special Committee on
Postwar Economic Policy and
Planning. It has given me the
opportunity to become acquainted
with many of the members to see
at first-hand how Congress func¬
tions. I have been favorably im¬
pressed and I question whether
constituents really appreciate the
work which Congress, as a body,

M. B. Folsom

and the individual Congressmen
do. They are on the Whole a hard¬
working, able,, sincere group of
men, who face difficult tasks.
Many complicated problems are

put up to them and they devote
considerable effort and study to
their solution. The solutions, of
course, are not always satisfacr
tory to all groups, but many who
are critical do not appreciate that
democracy is a matter of compro¬
mise, that all groups must be
heard and legislation should be
considered from the point of view
of the country as a whole, f ft

Reconversion Legislation ;
The reconversion legislation

passed by Congress during the
past two years serves as a good
illustration. Almost everyone
agrees that reconversion today is
far ahead of what had been an-

*An address by Mr. Folsom be¬
fore the Mid-Winter Session of
the New York State Bankers As¬

sociation, New York City, Jan. 21,
1946. ,.■/ . ft- •,/

(Continued on page 1702) ft
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Earle Cites Russia as Greatest Danger
That Ever Threatened America

•In the view of George H. Earle, Russia is ''the greatest danger
that ever threatened America," and at the same time he declared that
civilization's outlook was "the blackest in history." Mr. Earle, former
Governor of Pennsylvania, and former Minister to Bulgaria, made
his remarks as to Russia upon his arrival at Boston, Mass., on March
23 from Istanbul on the American .Export liner Exhibitor after sev¬
eral years in. the Middle East and
the Balkans, part of the time as a
diplomat: and . part as a com*
mander in the. Navy with orders
to report conditions to the late
President Roosevelt. .Associated
Press advices from Boston, which
reported his views as above, also
stated:.!; ... '■ v

- Mr. Earle v said he would tour
the country and devote the im¬
mediate future to "making Amer¬
ica realize what a frightful men¬
ace we have in Russia," - .

*

He contended Russia should be

given an ultimatum to "get hack
to her own territory and, if they
refused, X would 'use the atomic
bomb. on., them while.we have it
and before they get it"
/ The views of Mr, Earle were

expressed extemporaneously, and
In an account as to what he had
to u the International News
Service indicated him as saying
that world peace ; "will be lost
unless the United States delivers
an immediate ultimatum to Rus¬
sia to. get out of Iran and eastern
Europe." r The INS advices from
Boston, as given inV the New
3?ork c^'Jouirnal^vAmerieah^^tOf
!March24 continued: ?

V Earle said Russia "understands
<0nly- force and the threat ; of
force." He said:
/ "Democracy made an , appeal to
Hitler and A he .'overran Europe.
Russia is following the same pat¬
tern today.; Once . the!; Russians
manufacturer the atomic > bomb
ihere%illW^w Aihericahs left.
Theyrdespi$e^ economy^;.7;-
s■■ Continuing,;Earle /termed Rusr
sia a "far .greater ; Rireat than.
Hitler.was"; I :

'

j "The .United „ States/must - de-
Clare war on Russia, if the Soviet
cioes not liveupto its agreement
;to get out of Iran," he said. ,

5 "We must use. the atomic, bomb
on them, too, if they refuse to
Jheed our. ultimatum, for they
Would use it on us. JStalin is
spending millions to obtainin-
formation about the atomic bomb.

I "They would .not haveat¬
tempted to steal atomic informa¬
tion for other than sinister pur-

I>oses. The atomic bomb is so
deadly that we cannot temporize
With murderers like the Russian

leaders, .. r » 1
,"The Hearst newspapers are to

*

be commended for warning the
Aiherican people against their po¬
tential annihilators, the Russians.
Tbe Hearst newspapers are per¬
forming a great seryice to democ*
racy."
He placed the blame for pres¬

ent American appeasement of
Russia on American statesmen,

paying:, "Why certain liberals
support Communism and Russia,
I cannot understand. In Russia
there is no liberalism; People are;
in constant, deathly fear of ex¬
pressing an. opinion." ; C ,; i
Earle, who will report to Pres¬

ident Trumah on his . mission j said
he would urge him not to leave

; the current Russian crisis up to
the United Nations Organization;

; ; / "Russia has made a farce of the
tJNO," he said. "It is a worthless,
powerless organization. The Rus¬
sians took all the teeth from it
when they insisted on having a
veto power. •/.•v'';•/./,/
//'Don't believe Marshal Stalin's
claims in support of the UNO any
more than you would believe the
word of Hitler.;- He is the same

diabolical dictator, ,,; : v; , ,,

7, "Russia's whole history is one

of broken promises. The teach¬
ings of Lenin advocate deceit,
theft, crime, immorality. In Len¬
in's creed anything unethical is
all right—if it aids communism."
He declared Russia had per¬

mitted American envoys and rep¬

resentatives to see only what the
Soviet wanted them to '* see and
that as a result they knew little
more about Russia than does the
average American, ; v: /;•!/!
"If Russia was sincere with the

United States, would Russia keep
our Ambassadors and other en¬

voys virtual prisoners within the
Soviet? Even after being in Rus¬
sia for years, these men know
little more about what goes on in
Russia thaty does the . average
American,;:;;//<//;;/// ,, ',,: -■S
"The Russians' permitted Har-

riman, Davies and even President
Roosevelt's late; personal \ repre¬
sentative, Harry Hopkins, to see
only. - what the . Soviet wanted
•them to see.. - . ■ '

"These men were in constant
fear of offending the Russians by
seeking' too much information.
Their hands were tied." " w r

<•. Earle said he went to eastern
|Europe on a secret mission for the "
late President Roosevelt long be¬
fore^ :«the - outbreak ; of World
IWar II.;
"I witnessed what Ibelieve- to

be the world's worst! atrocities,"
he said. "These horrible crimes
were not J committed, by Nazis
alone but by 'Russians as!well;,:,,
"There; are more than; lS^OOQ,-

000 people in Russian, concentra¬
tion camps today, suffering the
same; tortures the Japs .com-,
mitted on Americans at Bataan.; .

"I have first-hand accounts by
officers of the merciless attacks
of Russian soldiers on the women

of Hungary. When Budapest fell,
the womens screamed * forthree
days and were raped and killed iri
cold;blood by the>Russians.-".•*!/.•//;
:! Earle and • his" Belgian-horn
wife; the former Jacqueline Sacre,,
whom he married last December

in;Turkey, arrived in, Boston from
Istanbul ; aboard the > export
freighter Exhibitor. - * J > , *7.! I

OPA Program a Threat
J (Continued_ from first page)

ment to make profits before taxes
at as high a rate as those .of the
years 1936-1939. Besides the dan¬
gers inherent in profit controls by
bureaucrats there are othfer sinis¬
ter conditions connected with this
proposal.:One is .that Federal taxes
are .now more, than twice as high
as they were in the fpyr-year base
period. Another is that most firms
did hot make: profits ip that base
period,' * . . ;,;_/-
In. the four years . from :1936

through 1939, only 40% of the eor-t
poratioris reporting/for Federal in¬
come tax purposes reported., any.
profits. The other 60%, of them
reported no profits .at, all;and of
course most v.of them:!; reported
losses. The Government's own fig¬
ures on national income . report
that in. that four-year period the
"business savings", of all corpora¬
tions were in red/ figures and
amounted to a loss of nearly 701)
million dollars a year, despite
some small real savings in 1939.

p-; Chester Bowles ' wants . more
power than it is safe to delegate
to him," and more -than he has
shown himself competent to han¬
dle. Probably it would be danger¬
ous to lift air rent controls in

June, and probably price controls
over sugar should be continued,
and perhaps that is true also of
controls over men's clothing. But
controls should be selective and
not widely inclusive. They ought
not to be rigid and restrictive. We
need much more production than
we can get under the Bowles pro¬
gram. The Price Control Act
should be sweepingly amended as
well as selectively extended.

Baruch Named to UNO
Atomic Commission r
Bernard M. Baruch was chosen

on March 18 by President Truman
as United States representative on

ihe Atomic Energy Commission
of the United Nations Organiza¬
tion. The commission was creat¬
ed at the last London meeting of.
the United Nations. It will con¬
sist of one representative from
each of the 11 countries making
up the UNO Security Council,
plus a representative of Canada,
which shares the atomic energy
secret with the United States and
Great Britain. The Associated

Press,- indicating this in advices
from Washington March 18, noted
that the new appointee, Mr. Ba¬
ruch, one of the nation's elder
statesmen, was Chairman of • the
War Industries Board during the
first World War. The late Presi¬

dent Franklin D: Roosevelt called
on him frequently during the last
war for advice, and for special
;missions/, The, V press ' • accounts
added; . •; ..v.:;
! "One of his best known services
in World War II involved a solu¬
tion pf. the rubber, crisis. r
."In selecting Mr. Baruch, Presi¬

dent Trumah followed the lead of
Great Britain in appointing a

hop-scientist to the Commission.
Sir Alexander Cadogen,/perma¬
nent Under-Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, recently was named to
represent the British." * "
The Associated Press also stated

that in New York Mr. Baruch an¬

nounced the following team of
"alternates and co-workers" who

will;labor*yvith?him on the , task
that may/determine the future of
humanity: * v /
! "Johp-Hancock,- Wall Street
hanker, who. worked with Mr.
Baruch • on - his • rubber >• and post¬
war reports; - . . ; : : -

/- "Ferdinand-/Eberstadt, % New
York investment banker and law¬

yer and former Vice-Chairman of
;the War Production Board;. ! /
> "Herbert nBayard *Swope, pub¬
licist and journalist, who- was Mr.
Baruch's assistant on the/War In¬
dustries-Board in World'War I; (

/."Fred; Searls, /noted New-r York
;mining' engineer, who was a 'dol-
lar-a^year man with the Govern-,
ment in several capacities during
the war. He was special assistant
to Mr. Eberstadt on WPB and also
was special assistant on munitions
for the Office of War Mobilization
and ;Recbhyersioh;! He now is a

consbltant tb; Secretary!; of State
James F. Byrnes.".
From , the . Associated ' Press

Washington adviceswe also quote:
r -"Mrs'' Barucb told- a reporter
that Mr< Byrnes talked with him
yesterday about the appointment
and. "I felt it my duty-to accept."
"He said he had no comment to

make; oh the Commission'swork
and referred an interviewer to the
resolution adopted by the United
Nations, which specifies that the
Commission shall recommend pro¬
posals: ,v ^ .
^

; "(p For extending between na¬
tions exchange of basic scientific
information for peaceful ends,'
/ "(2) : For control of- atomic
energy to the extent necessary to
insure ! its use only for peaceful
purposes. v '!:' f ^ :!
\ / "(3).;For the elimination from
national armaments of atomic
weapons and ; all other major
weapons adaptable to mass de¬
struction. . "I'.,'.

. "(4) For effective safeguards by
way - of - inspection . and other
means to protect complying States
against the hazards of violations
and evasions. . ,

•! -"The State Department said that
a study of atomic energy controls
and safeguards now being made
by a committee appointed by Mr.
Byrnes would be given to Mr. Ba¬
ruch upon its completion.
"That committee is headed by

Under-Secretary of State Dean
Acheson. *
"Mr. Baruch said he did not ex-

Semi-Annual Report of Export-Import Bank
The Export-Import Bank of Washington submitted its first semi-1

annual report to Congress on March 18. The report describes the
activities of the bank for the six months ending Dec. 31, 1945, and
discusses certain policy questions pertaining to the bank's operations.

During the six months period, according to the bank, "requests
from foreign governments for reconstruction credits were numerous
and large." The Bank goes on to*

can exporters by making avail¬
able to foreign buyers longer-
term credit than could be supplied
by private banks and has contin¬
ued al^o to furnish to countries
outside the war-torn areas credit
assistance in the purchase of
United States equipment and ma¬
terials needed to carry out sound
development projects."
; • A table showing the credit lines
authorized by Export - Import
Bank during 6 months ended Dec.
31, 1945, is presented as follows: /

say:
"This was to be expected in

view of the widespread destruc¬
tion and economic dislocation re¬

sulting from the war. The bank's
consideration of these requests has
been generally limited to the im¬
mediate and urgent needs of
those countries that could not wait

upon th£ operations of the In¬
ternational Bank for Reconstruc¬
tion and Development.
"At the same time the bank has

continued its assistance to Ameri-

, " Amount

Country and Obligor (in millions
Asia ■ • - / of dollars)

Saudi Arabia: ■ '%l
♦Kingdom of Saudi Arabia-- 5.0 -

Turkey:. n /p;p: v'£;%
/ Turkish State Airways—_ 3.06 ; V

i, ; Total .Asia i,— 8,06 1 ,

v 'Various Countries * ■ 1
1 Governments of various
fe countries.-/-^—5.0
Special exporter-importer - s -
credits —— — 1,0/". !

Total various countries^6.0 I -

•; ,;v;. y;!/!." lU
; II Grand total 1,Q39.76 ! *.

.:./-;!';■!! Purpose ! ':

Export of various goods and
services..,,

Export of airport equipment.

Export of communications
equipment. •

Various. '

r *Credits authorized before June 30, 1945 but not entered on the
books of the Bank as commitmen ts until after that date. -

In presenting the above the
Bank says': ' - . v
- "Actual loan advances during
the period from July 1 to Dec. 31
totaled only $58.6 million. Loan
advances against authorized lines
of credit are made for the most

part only when goods are ready
for / shipment,/ / usually / some
months and sometimes a year or
more after purchase orders are
signed. Frequently the credit lines
are designed to cover a purchase
ing program that may extend over
a period of several years. In some

instances, furthermore,, the bor¬

rower never uses the full line of
credfit extended. The mere grant¬
ing of a line of credit by the Bank
not infrequently enables a bor¬
rower to secure credits from other
sources. Thus, there is not only a

great time lag between the au¬
thorization of credit lines and
actual loans but also it is unlikely
at any time that actual loan ad¬
vances would be made to the ex¬

tent of the Bank's total credit
lines outstanding: /
r The total loan advances during
the six months ending Dec: 31 are
shown as follows; * 1 ; / v,!

(Continued on page 1716)

Prof. Corwin Says Roosevelt Acted Alone
Without Consulting Congress 11A.r:

. Japan's attack on Pearl Harbor averted a serious constitutional
crisis in the United States, it was declared on March 19 by Edward
Samuel Corwin, who asserted that the crisis was being precipitated
by the late President Roosevelt's policy of using his commander-in-
chief powers to push through action in the field of foreign affairs
which had its full intended effect before Congress could be consulted.
The address by Mr. Corwin, Pro-<^~
fessor of Jurisprudence at Prince¬
ton University, was the
series of William W. Cook Founda¬
tion! lectures presented - by the
University of Michigan, at Ann
Arbor.; Mich, His remarks,. as
given "above, were contained in
an account from Ann Arbor, as

given in the New York "Sun,"
which/further reported Prof. Cor¬
win as saying:
! - Prior to the enactment of the
Lend-lease Act in early 1941,
Prof.i Corwin said the late Presi¬
dent followed a policy which rec¬

ognized 'Congressional authority
and sought " collaboration. ; One
notable exception was the trading
of 50 over-age .destroyers for
rights to naval and air bases,, he
asserted. -The Professor declared
that even though this action was

directly in violation of at least
"two. statutes and represented an
assertion by the President of
power which by the Constitution
is" specifically assigned to Con¬
gress," the President did not seek
ratification by Congress.
After the • enactment of Lend-

lease, Prof.- Corwin asserted, Mr.
Roosevelt began using Presiden¬
tial initiative to chart action

pect to witness the forthcoming
atomic bomb test in the Pacific."
:

- Some of the members of the
Commission, it is stated, will ob¬
serve the forthcoming Army-Navy
tpctc nf thp atnmir bomb.

without consulting Congress and
added that ^this was "a course
which jnust in the end have pro¬
duced a serious 1 constitutional
crisis had not the Japanese oblig¬
ingly come to the rescue."
T In an historical summary of the
growth of the President's war¬
time, powers, Prof. .Corwin said
Lincoln was the first President to
use the commander - in - chief
clause to justify, emergency war
actions. He did this by joining
the clause to the one which re¬

quires the President "to take care
that the laws be, faithfully exe¬
cuted." It was by this reasoning,
the Professor pointed out, that
Lincoln justified a series of ex¬

traordinary measures he took
after the fall .Of Fort Sumter and
before./Congress could meet in
special session. / . : ,

Mr. * Roosevelt exhibited the
same persistency in holding to a
predetermined course, Prof. Cor¬
win declared, but by no means
the same candor in explaining it
or in justifying it to the American
people. In his concluding remarks,
the lecturer described the Roose-

veltian policy "which eventuated
in World War II" as resembling a

river which occasionally disap¬

pears underground only to emerge
hearer the sea, which in this case

he declared was "the sea of total
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The State of Trade
(Continued from page 1686)

steel companies having 94% of
the steel capacity of the industry
will be 88.5% of capacity for the
week beginning March 25, com¬
pared with 88.9% one week ago,
58.6% one month ago and 96.6%
one year ago. This represents a
decrease of 0.4 point or 0.5% from
the previous week. v~v t;!'
This week's operating rate is

equivalent to 1,559,700 tons of
steel ingots and castings and com¬

pares with 1,566,800 tons one week
ago, 1,032,800 tons one month ago
and 1,769,400 tons one year ago.

Electrical Production—The Edi-

sqn Electric Institute reports that
the output of electricity decreased
tQ 3,987,877,000 kwh. in the week
ended March 16, 1946, from 3,952,-

. 539,000 kwh. in the preceding
week. Output for the week end¬
ed Mar. 16, 1946 was 9.3% below
that for the corresponding weekly
period one year ago..
Consolidated Edison Co. of New

v Yprk reports; system output of
181,000,000 kwh. in the week end¬
ed March 17, 1946, compared with
171,600,000 kwh. for the corre¬

sponding week of 1945, or an in¬
crease of 5.5%. Local distribution
of electricity amounted to 179,-
700,000 kwh., compared with 167,-
700,000 kwh. for the correspond¬
ing week of last year, an increase
of 7.2%.

Railroad Freight Loadings—Car
loadings of revenue freight for
the week ended Mar. 16, 1946, to¬
taled 799,882 cars,: the Association
of American Railroads announced.
This was an increase of 13,680 cars
(or 1.7%) above the preceding
week and 16,674 cars, or 2.0%
below the corresponding week of
1045. Compared with the similar
period of 1944, an increase of
14,687 cars, or 1.9% is shown.
Paper and Paperboard Produc¬

tion — Paper production in the
United States for the week ending
March 16, was 104.1% of mill
capacity, against;; 103.4% in the
preceding week and 89.4% in the
'like 1945 week, according to the
American Paper. & Pulp Associa¬
tion./. Paperboard output for the
current week was 100%t, com¬
pared with 99% in the preceding
week and 95% in the like 1945
week. 1

, . >, ;

/ Business Failures Higher—In¬
creasing in the week ending
March 21, commercial and indus¬
trial failures exceeded both the
number occurring in the previous
week and the number in the com¬

parable week of 1945. Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc.,: reports 22 con-
corns failing as compared with 17
lost week and 14 5 year ago. Con¬
cerns failing fhis^year have con¬
tinued for 10 straight- weeks, with
one exception, at a higher level
than in 1945.* . •

• - Almost two-thirds of this week's
failures involved liabilities of
$5,000 or more. These large fail¬
ures, at 16 in the week just ended,
exceeded the. 13 reported a week
ago and the 11 in the correspond¬
ing week of last year. ' Six small
concerns failed with losses under
$5,000. - - - -

Twelve of the 22 failures occur¬

ring during the week were con¬

centrated in manufacturing. • The
second-highest number, 6, oc¬
curred in retailing where failures
were up from 2 a week ago—the
only marked change from the pre¬
ceding week in any trade oi; in¬
dustry group. Compared wtfh.the
corresponding week of 1945,'^pn-
cerns failing in wholesale andjren
tail trade,, construction, and cqpv*
mercial service remained at exact¬
ly the same number. However, in
manufacturing failures were three
times as numerous as a year ago.
,/■ Canadian failures numbered 4
a? compared with 1 both last
week and a year ago.

Wholesale Commodity Price In¬
dex—The general level of whole¬
sale prices trended higher toward
the close of the current week fol¬
lowing a short period of steadi¬
ness. The daily wholesale com¬

modity price index, compiled by

Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., registered
a new postwar peak of 187.30 on
March 18, and closed at 187.26 on
March 19, as against 186.75 a week
earlier. The latest figure reflects
a rise of 6.1% over the 176.48 re¬

corded a year ago at this time.
'

- Domestic flour business showed
some increase and considerable

buying for export was noted but
mill offerings remained on a lim¬
ited basis due to inventory re¬
strictions and uncertainty over
wheat supplies. Following the ad¬
vance of 25 cents per hundred¬
weight in lard prices last week,
domestic trading in that com¬

modity showed a moderate in¬
crease. Hogs were firm as re¬

ceipts at leading western markets
rose slightly over a week ago. '
Wheat futures as well as the

cash grain closed strong at the
permissible maximums. The wheat
supply situation remained tight;
visible stocks continued to decline

rapidly -and Government pur¬
chases for export reached heavy
proportions. Winter wheat crop

prospects were enhanced by good
rains in some dry areas of the
West.. Trading in rye and oats was

comparatively heavy with futures
moving over a fairly wide range.
Corn held at the new ceiling as
supplies continued Very tight;
Cotton prices during the week

held within a narrow range, aver¬

aging slightly under the twenty-
two-year highs recorded earlier
this month. The market was un¬

der pressure at times, resulting
from / unsettling developments
abroad and the efforts of the Gov¬
ernment to stabilize

, cotton prices
through higher . margin require¬
ments. There was also consider¬
able hedge-selling against pur¬
chases of CCC cotton. ,, ,

Consumption of cotton during
the short February month, accord¬
ing to the Census Bureau, dropped
to 746,994 bales, from 811,368 in
January, and 781,149 in February
last year. - Carded . gray goods
markets displayed more activity
following the recent advance in
textile ceilings. Volume reached
only moderate proportions, how¬
ever, due to uncertainty as to the
method of computing the new
prices, * ,

Despite existing uncertainties,
buying of domestic wools in the
Boston- market - broadened last

week,; with practically all top-
makers and manufacturers partic¬
ipating. Much of the purchasing
was for blending with foreign
wools, supplies of which continued
light. Consumption of raw wool,
on a scoured basis, averaged 12,-
800,000 pounds per week during
January, according to the Bureau
off the Census. This compared
with a weekly average of 11,500,-
000 pounds during December 1945.
Food Price Index at New 251/£-

Year Peak—Up 1 cent to a further
new peak since October, 1920, the
wholesale food price index, com¬
piled by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.,
for March 19 stood at $4.18. This
was 2.0% higher than last year's
$4.10, and 3.5% above the com¬

parable 1944 index of $4.04. Com¬
modities rising during the week
included rye, eggs, potatoes and
lambs, v There were no declines.
The index represents the sum to¬
tal of the price per pound of 31
foods in general use.

Wholesale and Retail Trade—
An early anticipation of Easter
needs, favorable shopping weath¬
er, and the proximity of spring
,have succeeded in sustaining re¬
tail volume for the country as a
whole this week well above that
for the corresponding week a year
ago and moderately above that for
last week, according to Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc., in its current sur¬
vey of trade. The demand for
staples and seasonal articles con¬

tinued high with many areas re¬

porting larger selections available
than during previous weeks. ' - ;

Food volume was above that of
last week and supplies were gen¬
erally adequate/ Fresh vegetables

were plentiful with some easing in
the shortage of onions. Straw¬
berries, apples, and pineapples re¬
mained scarce but citrus fruits
were abundant. Requests for dried
fruits were less frequent this
week. The supply of poultry was
plentiful. Reports on meat sup¬
plies were mixed with a few lo¬
calities reporting acute shortages.
Fresh fish appeared in greater
quantity with the advent of Lent.

Some areas reported that rugs
and furniture were best sellers
this week with interest, directed
toward the higher priced lines.
Garden supplies and equipment
are beginning to attract much at¬
tention with the arrival of Spring.
Request for housewares continued
to be numerous; china and table¬
ware appeared in limited quanti¬
ties. • The selection of curtains
and draperies was disappointing
to rriany shoppers.,-'•;
The shortage, of men's clothing

remained acute, although it was
less severe than: it has been in
previous weeks. Nylon hosiery
appeared more frequently and it
continued to attract many eager
buyers. The mounting interest in
suits and coats has succeeded in

holding women's apparel high in
the ranks of best sellers. Millin¬

ery, neckwear, and blouse depart¬
ments reported a very brisk busi¬
ness.

; The retail volume for the coun¬

try was estimated at between 11
and 15% over the corresponding
week a year ago when Easter was
only a week away. Estimates of
regional percentage increases
were; New England 7 to 11, East
10 to/. 14, Middle West 6/to 9,
Northwest 12 to 16, South 18 to
22, Southwest 8 to 12, and Pacific
Coast 17 to 20. -

. 1 < -

Wholesale;/ volume exceeded
slightly that of last week and the
high level of the corresponding
week a year ago with new. orders
continuing to be placed in large
numbers. ? Some improvement in
deliveries was reported although
they remained below previously
established schedules.

:Department store - sales on* a

country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's index
for / the week ended March 16,
1946, increased by 13% above the
same period of last year.; This
compared with an increase of 14%
in the preceding week. For the;
four:weeks ended March 16;. 1946*
sales,increased by 17% and for the
year to date by 16%.
Continued easement in some

lines occurred here in New York
last week in the supply situation,
but in others it remained tight
notwithstanding OPA price ad¬
justments. As an illustration, un¬
der the new pricing order govern¬
ing men's clothing retailers began
to receive shipments but cotton
and; piece goods remained scarce

with most suppliers still figuring
their prices under the new order.

Food sales rose slightly during
the week as a result of greater
quantities of fresh fruits /; and

vegetables entering the market.
There was, however, the custom¬

ary, .seasonal decline, in. sales of
alcoholic beverages which usually
occurs in the early part of Lent.
A slight gain in dollar volume

was noted in furniture sales but

the picture for unit volume re¬

flected a distinct change for the
worse because of the increasingly
acute lumber shortage which
worked to curtail output.
According to the Federal Re¬

serve Bank's index, department
store sales in New York City for
the weekly period to March 16,
1946, increased 20% above the
same period last year and was

without change from the preced¬
ing week. For the four weeks
ended March 16, 1946, sales rose

by 22% and for the year to date

by a like figure. . •

From Washington
Ahead of the News

(Continued from first page) 7.7K '/;77,7
cause it takes sometime for it to
get into distribution, and we all
know that certain highly impor¬
tant products have been held up
because of labor strife. The im¬
portant thing, however, is that
employment is at the highest
point in:history.. There are no

mobs of people looking for jobs
or wondering where their next
meal is coming from. At our
home, we were amazed the other
day when a fellow came around
trying to sell magazines by way
of working his way through col¬
lege. We decided that he was an

obvious social misfit. We were

also surprised that we could get
somebody ., to ; resod ' our ;- lawn
within a reasonable time, and it
is a pleasant experience to have
a waiter in a restaurant thank
you for your tip. But our laundry
is still hysterical and still losing
our shirts and underwear,. ? The
point is that; there is plenty of
work for everybody and there
certainly seems • to be money
everywhere. ? r' "
Yet in the face of this situation

the radicals are still going strong.
Contemplate this situation before
we go any further. The GM work¬
ers were on strike for 121 days.
It was Unquestionably a fact that
GM hoped that when.: the end
came they would have some less
radical workers and workers who
were more inclined to work, that
they would get back workers
who appreciated their jobs. Th?
GM management figured that as
a part of the cost they were pay¬
ing for the strike, they would get
an" increasing ;■ efficiency, less
trouble - from the union shop
stewards.
Your correspondent, having

been in and : associated with
strikes thought he knew a little
about them. We would have said
that the GM management was
right in its thinking. The young¬
sters with no responsibility usu¬
ally dominate strike votes.; They
like the adventure, the excite¬
ment of a strike. /An older man
with a family to support always
dreads these disturbances* Usu¬
ally, even if the strike is won, he
loses out in the shuffle and the
surge of new and younger blood.
But what has happened? As of

this writing, GM is'still trying to
get its men back to work. We are

amazed, in the first instance, that
these workers would have re¬

mained intact after {he 121 days
of strife. That has not been the

experience in the past. A strike
of this long duration, incidentally
seldom settled by an agreement,
with the union but through a war
of attrition, would have found the
workers scattered, A hew crowd
would have come in. GM wanted
a new crowd and rightly so. But
instead of getting a new crowd,
instead of finding the workers
scattered, they find 19 of their
plant locals refusing to ratify the
agreement. Nineteen locals after
being on strike for 121 days, in¬
stead of hallelujahing and rush¬
ing back to work when the Inter¬
national organization has signed
an agreement, still remain out.
GM first took the stand that until
all locals had ratified the agree¬
ment, no plant would be re¬

opened. It • has backed down on

that and is now attempting to
open the rest of the plants.
There is really a study in hu¬

man relationships involved here.
We should think that by this

time your Henry Wallaces and
Claude Peppers et al would be
trying to get jobs with the Na¬
tional Manufacturers' Association,
explaining that it had all been
just clean fun. But those are not
the facts. Harold Ickes is getting
$50,000 a year as the head of the
Leftist political action committee
Of composers, artists, etc;, what¬
ever it is, Jo Davidson's outfit,
*and Jimmy Roosevelt is getting

$25,000 a year with the same out¬
fit. * Radicalism in our country
has become Big Business. It is
not a depression i business any
more at all and not confined to
the Townsends and Ham and
Eggers. Lt is an industry with big
boards of directors. ;And there is
money to be made.

^We are still amazed that even
high priced entrepreneurs could
continue to traffic in human be¬
ings, in good times, as is being
done so profitably. But there is
no doubt about what is happen¬
ing.
. At the UAW meeting: in At¬
lantic. City, we have R. J. Thomas,
trying to hold onto his* job as

President, charging Walter
Reuther with/having called the
GM strike at the most inoppor¬
tune time and having continued
it unnecessarily. Reuther is
charging that Thomas ' is < the
Communists' candidate. It is all
baffling to the imagination. We
should think that the workers
would really be • at Reuther's
neck. .; We hear otherwise. v We
hear they might even - promote
him.. • - - / : ,

But don't make the mistake of
thinking this docility and herd¬
like spirit is peculiar to the UAW
workers. We are all becoming
that way. If you don't think so,
just realize that the present food t
saving campaign to feed the Rus¬
sian controlled starving countries
and which is threatening to bring
back rationing and prohibition,
was the sole enterprise of Eugene
Meyer, publisher of the Washing¬
ton "Post," who wanted to throw
his weight around. ^ •"

Churchill Off for England
Address in Virginia -7v *,
Winston Churchill sailed out of

New York harbor on the Queen
Maryon Mar. 21 to return to
London after a vacation in this
country which began on Jan. 14,
Most of the time in the United 1
States was spent in Florida, rest¬
ing, but the former British Prime
Minister also m an age d a few
speeches which drew the eyes of
the world on a man whose opinion
has for many years been listened
to with respect. One in particular,
delivered at Fulton, Mo., at West¬
minister College, will probably
long be outstanding. - :

- As he boarded the ship at 11:45
the night before she sailed, Mr;
Churchill gave his familiar V-for-
Victory sign, and called a "Good
luck", and "God bless you all.".
Britain's wartime Prime Min¬

ister. Winston Churchill, addressed
a joint session, of the Legislature
ofVirginia at Richmond, on March
8, and called on the English speak¬
ing peoples to unite in standing•;
"together in malice to none, in
greed for nothing, but in defense
of those causes which we hold

dear not only for our own benefit,
but because we believe they mean
the honor and the happiness of
long generations of men." Ap¬
plause greeted the remarks of Mr* ■

Churchill as he emphasized the
close working unity of British and
American troops in the war just
ended and urged a continuance of
the strong ties between Great
Britain and the United States.

The former Prime Minister took
occasion to give warm praise to
General Dwight Eisenhower, who
was present, for his work in weld¬
ing the Allied troops into i a force
which fought "as soldiers of a

single nation," the Associated
Press reported. The General, in,

turn, paid tribute to Mr. Churchill;
"Of all the things that supported
me in the years of the war none

other was so inspiring as the cour¬

age and indomitable support , of
the Prime Minister .of Great

Britain." -
,

I/;/1

X./:
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The Investor: Key Man To American Industry
' " (Continued from page 1690) •
dentist's and doctor's equipment,
the carpenter's tool kit. These men

• and women are sustainers, build¬
ers, creators of jobs and of wealth.
Of course, the most obvious ex¬

ample of material investors are
the 85 million holders of U, S.
War Bonds, the 70 million holders
of life insurance policies, the 40

. million bank depositors, the 15
. and more million stockholders and
bondholders. ,v
i: We know how crucial these fi¬
nancial investments have been to
our country. We know how the
purchase of war bonds enabled
our Government to finance the
war program, how private life
insurance policies insure the se¬
curity of our people, how bank
deposits prove so vital in times of
personal emergency and, too, when
things run smoothly. ft " „ J
ftftft We are also aware of the indis¬
pensable role of the stockholders
and bondholders. £ It is they who
have made our system of small
and large businesses possible. It
Is they who have enabled Amer¬
ica to be technologically head and
shoulders above all the rest of
the world combined,
ft Statisticians have estimated that
it takes an average of $7,000 of
capital investment to create a sin¬
gle industrial job today. Without
that $7,000, the job cannot be cre¬
ated nor continued. Every year, ,

there is an addition of 700,000 new j we should see what they way is.
workers to our labor force. That Private property there is the
means that there must be an in- exception. Her * farmers are as

ulation and -3%ft of the world's
land surface, possessed:
71% of the world's autos.
59% of the world's telephones.

• 52% of the radio sets...,; : ft' ft
31% of the railroad mileage.
Our entertainment and recrea¬

tion facilities, our educational
system, our health, surpass those
of any power on earth.

The Terrible Alternative of ■

Collectivism ft

And yet, there are those in our
midst—Collectivists in word and
deed —- who would divide our
house, who would tear down our
industrial structure, who would
make investments insecure and
then confiscate those investments,
who -would replace our way vof
life with the slavery ol bygone
days and of today. We call that
slavery "Stateism" or Collectivism
or Communism,
The alien way is apparent in

Russia today in its economic sys¬
tem, in its political system, in its
utter disregard of what we call
the democratic way—the way of
the Bill of Rights; We know that
Russia has experienced centuries
of submerged thinking and living
-—the past of the Czars and the
Revolution. But before any Amer¬
ican should be persuaded by the
glib tongues of those who think
that the Russian way should be

t exchanged for the American way,

vestment of $7,000 times 700,000
workers or about 5 billion dollars
in investment capital simply to

* provide jobs for new workers. .

• Where does that capital come

ft from? From the great mass of
ft small investors/the men of in-

■ dustry, of thrift, of vision.
It is these small investors—425,-

000 of them—who hold stock in
the great General: Motors con¬
cern. 700,000 of them hold stock
in the American Telephone fand
Telegraph Company. 270,000 hold

'

stock in The Radio Corporation of
America.

, When we speak of these cor¬
porations^ we must think of the

ft investors in them, just as we must
. >• think of their labor- and their
ft management. The investor, the
laborer, the manager — these are

v the three pillars of our industrial
; structure. Each must be free of
termites, of wreckers, : Each must
be free to make its greatest con¬
tribution to the whole. Each must
work as a team-mate with the
others.

The Investoric Age

For too long has the role of one
of the vital members of this team
—the investor—been ignored and
fmisrepresented;Actually, as I
have indicated, the investor, by
making his savings available to
management, has become a KEY
MAN TO AMERICAN INDUS¬
TRY. , So true is this that your
able Forum Director, Mr. William
Jackman, has called ours an "IN¬
VESTORIC SYSTEM." .

This is indeed AN INVESTORIC
AGE, an age when it is absolutely
necessary that great masses of
men and women be encouraged
to invest soundly and wisely so as
to expand and develop our com¬
plex system. •

Since 1870, over 15 million new
jobs have been created in 15 major

1

industries brought about by new
1inventions. Had investment money
not been available to stimulate
the development of these inven¬
tions, the auto industry, the air-

• craft industry, plastics, electronics
and so on would not have devel¬
oped to their present advanced

;■ stages.
It was the industry, the inven¬

tive genius and accumulated sav¬
ings of our forbears which in the
brief span of ,150 years have
brought us the highest standard
of living in the world. , ;
Even before the war, America,

serfs on their collective farms. La¬
bor is regimented like soldiers.
She has practically , no middle
class. v - ft
Many of the Russian people may

be happy. They did a great job in
this war. < But they do not-know
freedom of .speech, freedom of
press, freedom of religion, free¬
dom of assembly, trial by a jury
of their peers. With our back¬
ground, we could not be happy
without those freedoms., "
;•:■«.How could any Clear-thinking,
fair-minded man or woman be
willing to trade our way of life
for Russia's, our freedom for her
slavery?

The Menace of Collectivism Here

ft And yet there are considerable
numbers of vicious-minded or

misguided individuals who would
lead our beloved land down THE
ROAD TO SERFDOM.

It is these Collectivists in our
midst who seek to poison our

minds against the Investoric. Sys¬
tem. They picture the investor as
a worthless parasite, as a bloated
plutocrat., They try to smear the
builders, the creators of wealth—
men like the Fords and Rocke¬
fellers—and make them appear as
enemies of Main Street.

v They try to create a landless,
homeless, rootless so-called prole¬
tariat a mob of .wreckerswho
would tear down our society.
We must antidote this Collecti-

vist poison. You ladies and gen¬
tlemen, through your national or¬
ganization, your publications, your
forums, your industrious Wash¬
ington representative, Mr. Nathan
J. Paulson, you have a genuine
article to sell in this Investoric
System — this American system.
You have a job on your hands to
bring light, to bring truth, so as to
dispel ignorance and misunder¬
standing. '

You have a righteous cause in
upholding the investor—key men
for industry, for prosperity—men
of thrift, of initiative, of vision—
the farmer, the small and big
businessman, the professional. - ,

You have a right to prove that
Wall Street and its Exchanges,
wisely and soundly administered,
are the friends of Main Street and
are absolutely dependent on Main
Street, v., ft-, ft ft 'ft: ft-'ftft ft-ft ft ft. ft
ft You have the right to uphold as
an ideal not the so-called rootless
proletariat but the homeowner, the
small and big businessman, the

and women with roots; with sta¬
bility. , "

The Signs of Collectivism Here

Your challenge is an inspiring
one, and it is not an easy one. Al¬
ready, there are many signs of
Collectivism contesting our way

of life. One symptom I have al¬
ready cited—the poisoned propa¬

ganda against investors. But there
are also deeds and. conditions
which would undermine the posi¬
tion of investors and thus under¬
mine our system. I will name six
of these "wrecking" conditions:

(1) The unbalanced budget, with
Government deficit financing
blowing up* the national debt
balloon—now almost 300 billion
dollars—until it bursts and in¬
flation results. Then the Collec¬
tivists expect to pay off the debt
with worthless currency, although
such payments would ruin our
people.
(2) An octopus bureaucracy

with a stranglehold on agriculture
and business, sending out arbi¬
trary' orders;: nuisance ^question¬
naires and incomprehensibleftdi-
rections. I wish that you could
be ft in my office, for. one or two
days to hear the factual stories of
the small arid larger businessmen
who write, wire and call me about
bureaucratic maladministration
which is holdingsback production.
(3) Government competition

with private enterprise. We need
only to look around us to see. how
Government today has invaded
innumerable spheres of private en¬

terprise and is apparently seeking
to drive private enterprise to the
wall—in utilities, in lending func¬
tions, and in many, others.

; (4) ; A throttling tax system
which punishes initiative instead
of encouraging it, which deprives
men of the fruits of their labor
and of their' investment, ,

(5) A despotic centralization of
authority which,"through the bait
of money, takes away from our
States and localities, functions
which are rightfully theirs, which
discourages them from solving
their local problems at their local
level, which sends them running
to the Federal treasury for more
and more handouts, ft !

(6) The rule by a segment of
our population^racketeering la¬
bor bosses who dictatorially com¬

mand what amount to field armies
of men. These bosses can order
strikes which can paralyze our na¬
tion, which can lay us open help¬
less to atomic and rocket invasion.
These bosses can levy tribute
upon the consumer, upon manage¬
ment, upon labor itself.

The Counter-Attack Against

ft-"""- Collectivism
Yes, these are six conditions

which-warn us *of worse conditions
to come, ending finally in State-
ism, in a situation where there
are no economic, political or so¬
cial checks and balances but
where power is centralized, unop¬
posed and capable of going to any
excess. And let me-say, my fellow
Americans, that this system of
checks and balances, this system
of three separate branches of Gov¬
ernment, of big and little business,
of investor, laborer and manager
is the very woof and warp of our
American Way of Life.' - ft ft
Well, how are we going to pre¬

serve this system? ftftHow are we

going to counterattack Collectiv¬
ism? ft ' / ;
Let me suggest six ways. Other

ways will occur to you, I am sure.

(1) We must balance the budget
and make the Federal Govern¬
ment live within its means. We
must reduce the national debt and
demobilize useless agencies and
jobholders.

(2) We must get rid of those in
Government who are activated by
a master complex, who do not rec¬
ognize their function as public
servants, who do not recognize

with only 7% of the world's pop- stockholder, the bondholder-r-men public office as a public trust, who

do not believe in the system of
private profit and private eriterr
prise. Get Government out of the
"red" and the Reds out of Gov¬
ernment.- ■ ' 'ft ft''.-'., ft

(3) We must get Government
out of spheres which rightfully
belong in the hands of private en¬
terprise. ft; , > ■ '
(4) We must set up a tax sys*

tern that is simple, clear-cut, and
follows plans of justice and equity.

(5) We must encourage local
initiative and local self-reliance,
rather than dependence upon the
Federal Government.

(6) We must curb the racketeer
in labor just as we must curb any
racketeers in management. We
must provide for the responsibility
of unions before the law, for pub¬
licized union finances, for demo¬
cratic union elections. We must

prohibit strikes in utilities and
nationwide industries and provide
for compulsory arbitration as a
last resort to prevent strikes and
to insure continuous production.
,ftThis country belongs to all of us
—to the general public. It does
not belong to this segment or that
segment but to all segments—the
working, saving, investing public.

Clearing Up Basic Terms

I know that a Collectivist hear¬
ing my views and recommenda¬
tions might falsely denounce them
as "reactionary." I do not want
to bandy terms about, but I say
that it is the Collectivists who are

the reactionaries. It is they who
would turn the clock back.ft It is
they who would return us to the
Dark Ages of Slavery, who would
force us back to the days before
there was a Constitution;•a Bill
of Rights, a system of checks and
balances.

I,- for one, seek to conserve the
best that is in America, to con¬
serve our Investoric System, to
conserve our unsurpassed stand¬
ard of living, our Constitutional
Way of Life—protection for all
American rights. I want progress
in the American Way. If that
makes me a Conservative, theri I
am one. •

There are too many folks about
who are mistakenly called "Lib¬
erals''who are "liberal" only with
other people's money, -who are
prodigal with other people's re¬
sources and other people's liber¬
ties.
Their program is "tax and tax,

spend and spend, elect and elect"
—not,the American program. That
is an alien program.
Your program, on the other

hand, to encourage prudent in-
yestmerit,ftt6 ;safeguardft such in¬
vestment,; to get full production,
is an American program.
, •• • / • ■ • 1 \ ; ' • ' *;'• V;\

Spiritual Investment

My fellow : citizens, we have
seen that the INVESTOR IS A
KEY MAN FOR AMERICAN
PROSPERITY. We have seen the
ways in which our Investoric Sys -
tem may be developed.
But at an earlier point I re¬

ferred also to SPIRITUAL INVES¬
TORS, and to the old colored man,
Mose,; who worked out his prob¬
lem. .ft

I feel I would be remiss if I
did not emphasize as my conclud¬
ing theme the importance of
spiritual investmenti
You and I know that money and

material values are but means to
an end, not ends in themselves.
Man must not make money a fet¬
ish. An individual in our great
land V may accumulate much
worldly possessions by dint of in¬
genuity and industry. But he can't
take those possessions with him.
There are no pockets in a shroud,
ft:. While he is here on earth, his
wealth gives him added respon¬
sibility to use it wisely, with dis¬
cretion and judgment. It is his
responsibility to help bring light
to other men. "Ye shall know the
truth and the truth shall set you
free." It is confusion, ignorance
and darkness which make wreck¬
ers of men. ft: ft.-ft •/. ft
The material investors of Amer¬

ica haye the responsibility of wise

spiritual investment.ft;/'Man does
not live by bread alone. iT&thisft
great land, we do not count only
our material blessings. Far from
it, we reckon our spiritual bless-
ings as the supreme blessings.
These are the blessings that give
us that inner glow of a job well
done, that inner glow of growth
and fruition.

But just how may we invest
spiritually? May I cite three ways.
They are the ways of the great,
humble man whose birthday we
celebrated earlier this month—
Abraham Lincoln. They were the
ways, too, of the Father of our
Country—George Washington,
Lincoln, in particular, the lowly

backwoodsman, the humble rail-
splitter, invested spiritually:
In faith in God and the common

man. •ftft-ftftft'ft ft: ft -ft'■ . ft'"' ftft
v In love of the Republic. - ftft
ftft In humor.- ft ft;1'-, 'ft-ft. ftft'''ft';;;.'ft ftft; '";\ft"
His faith "moved mountains."

His faith was "the substance
(mark you, the substance) of
things hoped for, the evidence of
things unseen." His was the kind
of faith that prompted ft an old
darky to say: ,,

- "Lord, there ain't nothing that
you and me can't handle."
ft Lincoln's love of the Republic,
of its freedom, its opportunities,
its checks and balances was an¬

other investment that could never

fall in value. "-'ft

So, too, was his humor, his use
of mirth—of a wholesome yarn,

to refresh men, to release their
taut nerves so they could work
out their problems. '
You and I can invest, too,

spiritually—restoring, strengthen¬
ing and broadening the spiritual
foundations of the Republic. You
and I can hold "unlimited shares
of preferred stock" in faith, in
humor, in love of the Republic.
You and I can help make the
home, the school and the church
still stronger foundations of the
Republic.

Conclusion

ft My fellow Americans, I have
stated that yours is a great chal¬
lenge, a gallant challenge, to
bring light so that our fellow cit¬
izens will understand the job of
the investors of America. '■

I conclude with this thought:
You, ladies and gentlemen, lead¬
ers, trailblazers, will rise to that
challenge. - s

You will be adequate. Of this
I am certain. YOU WILL BE
ADEQUATE, ft ft ;■ ft -

George Amy Named
Sec'y of ABA Group
Appointment of George R. Amy

to the post of Secretary of the
Commission on Country Bank
Operations of the American Bank¬
ers Association was announced in
New York on March 14 by ABA
Executive Manager Harold Stoni¬
er.;MrAmy has been Assistant
Secretary of the Commission for
the past year. The Country Bank
Op*er a tio ns Commission was
created three years ago to serve
country banks in connection with
their Internal operating problems.
Mr. Amy has been in direct x

charge of the cost analysis service
which the Commission rendered
to 3,000 country banks last year.
The Commission under Mr. Amy's
direction is now in the process
of analyzing costs for approxi¬
mately 5,000 banks which have
asked to be included in the pro¬

gram this year and is completing
a service charge study soon to be
published. Mr. Amy is a graduate
of Elizabeth, N. J., chapter of the
AIB, class of 1931, and the class
of 1944 of the Graduate School
of Banking. He began his banking
career with the First National

Bank in Bound Brook, N. J., in
1927. In 1942 he was elected an

Assistant Cashier of the bank. He
joined ,t the staff of the ABA in
January 1945.
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Monetaiy Aspects of National Debt Policy
(Continued from page 1687)

contractual rights and obligations
probably means that the structure
of the debt cannot be modified

quickly enough to meet transi¬
tional postwar inflation should it
develop. The wartime tax struc¬
ture and such direct controls as

are still in effect are much more

suitable weapons for that purpose.
For the longer term, (however,
these instruments will be much
less potent and unless the prob¬
lems of debt management are met,
the possibility of unwarranted
monetary expansion will persist.
If a general inflationary prob¬

lem in the postwar should arise
lrom a steady excess of business
and consumer capital expendi¬
tures over savings, the appropri¬
ate offset would be a budget sur¬
plus which would be used to re¬

tire public debt held in the bank¬
ing system and therefore to limit
the growth or possibly even con¬

tract the volume of deposits and
currency. But if inflationary de¬
velopments should come rapidly,
the retirement of debt with budg¬
etary surpluses would be too
slow to be an effective control.
The direct controls which have
been instrumental in preventing
excessive use of monetary hold¬
ings during the war could not and
should not be revived at such a

time. It is to prepare for the con¬

tingency of marked inflation in
the absence of direct controls that
there is advanced at the end of
this paper a series of suggestions
for stabilizing Government secur¬
ity ownership and revitalizing the
quantitative credit controls. -

Monetary Expansion During
'

the War

The wartime expansion of the
Federal debt has been responsible
for a very large growth in cur¬

rency and deposits, Great efforts
have been made in the War Loan

drives and through pay-roll de¬
duction plans to sell securities to
individuals and corporations and
other nonbank buyers. But what
could not be sold this way had to
be sold to the banks. Either di¬
rectly or indirectly new funds so
created passed into the hands of
private owners and were held as
demand deposits, savings accounts,
or currency. In a very broad
sense, the proportion of the Fed¬
eral debt sold to the banking sys¬
tem is an index of the proportion
of wartime savings in money form.
The distribution of Federal se¬

curity ownership and of its war¬
time increase is shown in the ac¬

companying tab^e.- ;.{>//;!o }
Almost half of the United States

Government securities held out¬
side of the Federal Government

are owned by the banking system
and about the same proportion of
the increase in net Federal debt

since the end of 1939 was absorbed

by the banking system. A little
over one-quarter of the increase
has been taken by individuals and
about one-seventh by corporations
(excluding banks and insurance
companies).K Insurance companies
and mutual savings banks have
accounted for about one-ninth. '

Some expansion of deposits and
currency would, of course- have
been appropriate to the wartime
growth of production and income.
Expanded production and income
call for larger working balances.
Even a more than proportionate
growth in cash balances is justi¬
fied. In the first place the uncer¬
tainties of war are legitimate
grounds for larger precautionary
balances. Furthermore, in the
case of business concerns the in¬

ability to make capital expendi¬
tures as great as depreciation al¬
lowances and other business re¬

serves has tended to build up cash
balances. ' ;/:':// ■ . /..-; ■/,.

OWNERSHIP OP FEDERAL DEBT

Percentage distribution
/./■.;/ of debt held - .

outside Government
v;~ - 'I Dec. 31, v' Sept. ?0, /':• <;• - ; Increa e =>

v i 1939 (In •• 1945 (In . Total1 Dec. 31,*

v - " " ' billions billions •: Sept. • 1939 to Sept.
Holders of debt— ' .; ■/V \ of dollars ) of dollars) 30,1345//;3a/:i945//

Total Federal debt outstanding...
Held by U. S. Government agencies and

Held outside Federal Government
Commercial and Federal Reserve Banks
Individuals

Corporations
.

, ; Insurance companies ana mutual sav-

ings banks
//,; Other

„

SOURCE.-—Published regularly in the "Treasury Bulletin,,; corporation" includes
"other associations," dealers' brokers, end foreigners. Individuals include unincorpo-
/ rated business. The "other" category consists mainly of State and local governments

47.1 / ; 26C.2 '
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But the creation, of new money
has very substantially exceeded
the growth of production and na¬
tional income and (some further
expansion seems unavoidable. The
present (late 1945) levels of de¬
mand deposits and currency are
more than three and one-half
times prewar levels, and total
liquid assets have grown by the
same proportion. Over the same

period, gross national product at
current prices and income pay¬
ments to individuals have both

expanded about two and one-half
times, as is shown in the accom¬

panying table, ai

: In the, postwar period, presum¬
ably, the need for idle or precau¬

tionary balances will not be as

great as it is now, since gross
national product and income pay¬
ments presumably will recede
moderately from wartime levels
even if full employment is. main¬
tained. In other words, present
money levels are probably ade¬
quate, possibly excessive, for a
number of years to come. The

problem then is that of so man¬

aging the public debt that, it does
not lead to further monetary ex¬

pansion., , > A

RELATIVE MONETARY EXPANSION

• v.;:. (1935-1939=100)

Year (June Total liquid 'X'./1/ v *';■ ;

dates for liquid Gross assets of Deposits Demand

assets, deposits, National Income individuals and and ••• deposits and
and currency) Product payments corporations currency currency

1935-1939 100 100 • 100 . 100 // ./ 100
1939 108 \ • 105 108 308 : 112
1940_ - 119 • 114 116 118 > 130
1941 ___ 147 138 ./-•: 128 / - 131 155
1942 175 154 /.-rv. 143 : r: 183 -

1943 230 ', " 213 / • 226 187 "261
1944 _-Z~_ '243 •' ' 233 ; . 293 213. / l' 304
1945 (Est.)— - 242 245 357 260 „! ■ ■ 11 354

; i'f ( 1 '

Inflationary Potential of Present
Debt Structure

u Without further growth, the
public debt could be the basis for
considerable further expansion of
the money supply. The selling of
Government securities held out¬
side the banking system to banks
(including redemption of nonmar-
ketable issues) and a growth .pf

private indebtedness to banks
would occasion such expansion,!

•» • -„ ' • *'. t i'I. * i ki - -

And banks would be' able to ex¬

pand credit in these circumstances
because they' have virtually un¬
curbed access to reserve funds.

Easy Access of Banks to Re¬
serves. A necessary condition for
bank credit expansion is the ac¬
cess of banks to - additional re¬

serves.. With the present large
volume of short-term Federal
-debt owned by the banks, it is
extremely difficult, if not. impos¬
sible, for credit authorities to use
.«!, i ;.i- |

. t 1 .

quantitative measures of mone¬

tary control to limit the access of
banks to additional reserve funds.
If banks seek to replenish their
reserves by selling Government
securities or by letting them ma¬
ture w.thout replacement, the
banking system as a whole will
secure an increase in reserve hold¬

ings, unless either one of two con¬

ditions is met. The f rst condition
would be the existence:'in the
Federal •/ Treasury < f adequate
budget surpluses to retire debt
equivalent in amount to the re¬

duction of bank holdings. The
second condition would be. the

presence of nonbank buyers for
an amount equivalent to the re¬

duction in bank holdings. But
bank holdings, particularly of
short-term securities, are so large
that the amounts sold by the
banking system could exceed any
conceivable budget surplus. And
the discipline of market price de¬
cline and capital loss is riot very
effective, because banks can . de¬
pend on maturing issues to sup¬
ply any conceivable need, for re¬

serve funds.! At present, commer¬
cial banks have more than 25 bil¬
lion dollars of securities maturing
within one year. Furthermore, in
a period of emerging inflation it
is not likely that nonbank buyers
would appear in sufficient num¬

bers, even with a considerable
rise in interest rates. Consequent¬
ly, net sales of securities by the
commercial banking system would
probably mean net purchases of
securities by the Federal Reserve
System and therefore an expan¬
sion of member bank reserve bal-

ancqsh.;::'.-:';!
With reserves freely available

about the only limitations on
credit expansion by the banks
would be either that demand was

lacking or that the banks were

reluctant to expand credit because
of a shrinking ratio of capital tc
deposits. Even though 1 the reli¬
ance; of corporations; uponbank
credit has shown a secular tend¬
ency to decline, a private demand
for bank credit could emerge un¬
der inflationary circumstances. We
have no exnerience which would
warrant reliance upon decreasing
eapital-denosit ratios to limit bank
lending. Without an effective con-,

trol of the access of banks to re¬

serves, further credit inflation
would be possible.
Insecure Ownership, of Govem*

ment Securities. •. Further mone¬

tary expansion could occur i£ non?
bank holders of short term or re¬

deemable issues were to show a

general disposition to convert
their holdings .into cash. This
would force the Government, into
further financing v* through the
banks. If there is reasonable eco¬

nomic stability, this threat may
not materialize; but inflation
would change the picture. Fixed
dollar obligations are not "attrac¬
tive when the price level is rising.
And, if a price decline in Govern¬
ment securities or difficulties in

ve*unding were given much pub-,
licity, the holders of savings
bonds might redeem them in large
volume, even though these hold¬
ers were not directly affected by
the fall in price of marketable se¬

curities. ;. »< ;

, Critical Matter Is Not Interest
Rates Alone. The critical issue is
not solely or even primarily, as it
is sometimes argued, whether in¬
terest rates on the public debt
should be stabilized or whether
there should be flexibility in mar¬
ket rates: the. structure of the
debt itself—that is, the types of
securities that evidence the debt
—is equally important. With the
present debt structure, dominated
by short-term marketable debt
and by nonmarketable issues re¬

deemable virtually on demand,
neither a stable nor a flexible in¬
terest rate policy will establish
the conditions of monetary sta¬
bility.

. ■'.
The policy of maintaining star

bility of interest rates and prices
of Government securities makes

virtually the whole public d§bt
equivalent to money. It assures in¬
dividual holders that they' can
convert 1, their securities •> into
money without appreciable capi¬
tal loss. It would be hazardous to
base monetary,- policy on the
rather tenuous hope that this right
wpuld not be used, Banks, partic¬
ularly, would be left as free
agents since there would be • no

effective central control of their
reserves. By selling Government
securities, - they could: replenish
reserves and finance private credit
expansion. . 1
•Although stability cf interest

rates and bond prices might well
impede monetary stability, it is
by r.o means clear that a policy
of permitting fluctuations in the
rates and prices of Government
securities would promote stability
as. long as the present oublic debt

in dhe long-term interest rate
while >;■permitting /rather' • larger
fluctuations in short-term interest
rates. No appraisal of this .com- \ .

promise policy can be' 'made "
without more exact definition of
what is meant by-."reasonable1"
stability in long-term yields. V If
this sort of stability means rela¬
tively narrow price fluctuation :"
with a guarantee for a long period
in; the ., future, it is doubtful -
wi ether many short-term securi- *
t es could be sold except at yields >/,
very close to the long-term rates.
Why should investors hold short-
term securities and accept an ap- • '
preciably lower return if the long-
term rate is held within fairly
narrow marg.'ns? On the other
hand would the-Treasury go to
the short-term market if rates
there were above the long-term • ,>

, , , , , rate? . And in the absence of Oi' .

structure is retained. To be effec- Treasury demand, and with pros- 1 '.live against.inflation, higher in- pective stability of the long-termterest rates .would have to. result rate, could a short-term rate
in the conversion of idle or excess higher than the long-term rate
iv-oi etary .balances into holdings prevail? ;
of Government securities or into j ; Existence of fluctuation in/the
t me deposits! In the long run, the I short-term rate requires that the -
rate of interest: probably- has a i long-term rate also move within I
great deal of influence both on; margins wide enough to produce
the . employment and holding of1 appreciable capital losses or gains
money. But in the face of short- and to endow longer term invest-
run inflationary developments of ment with enough risk to deter '
any real /magnitude, a. very great;. some~iAvestors. But* expanded, to -
increase.in interest rates might be - this range, the policy becomes es--
necessary to. res st the conversion septially one of fully flexible- in- - I I
of Government securities into de- terest rates and, as such, is sub-
posits. Interest rates of 5 and 6% . ject to the limitations discussed
on Government- securities, follow-- above; f - ; /*//////
ing the last war were not an ade¬
quate curb on credit expansion by
banks and did not promote no-i-

banking absorption of Govern-

Practical Considerations in.Public
Debt Planning ;

The- first part of this essay has;
ment securities to any significant been devoted mainly to diagnosis
extent. When prices of commodi- of the shortcomings of the present
ties can increase more than: 10% debt structure \ for purposes * of
in a year, high interest rates prob-> monetary control. The remainder
ably do not have, much effect. • > (jwill be devoted to prescription.
Even V/with advancing rates, Before undertaking to make coh-

banks could afford to use Federal crete suggestions for changing the
Government securities to replen-, aebt structure it is necessary to
ish reserves. They could probably recollect a variety of practical
obtain higher rates from their considerations th&t must weigh in
customers, for rising interest rates any public debt planning. Some of
are probably a very weak imped!- these considerations are more po¬
rn en t to private credit, demands.; litical than economic.. The leading
The influence of Fhort-term; lnrv-02l.es-.are: ■ ./ ?r , " \
terest rates on. business decisions r> (I) Planning for1 financing the
niay be sl'ght, since in many case's public debt must be done as , a
;nterest is a small part of business wnole since special limitations or
costs. Soeculative and expansion- restrictions in one sector of the
ary activities in the past may have Government security market have
been inhibited less by high rates immediate repercussions in all
than bv the underlying scarcity otha: sectors. In other words, such
of funds. proposals as are later discussed
'

Furthermore, flexible interest for limitation of bank ownership
rates and fluctuating Government carry with them an equally dm-
security - prices present an oh- portant corollary that dependable
stacle to stabre ownership of se- markets must be - developed ; in
chrfties. / Stable ownership; of ^other sectors of the economy, j
Government securities is itse1f:a1'. <2> The kind of new Securities:
desirable * goal because 'it mini- issues will have to allow for sub-
mizes the chances of concentrated stantial ehanges in the structure
periods of sale and redemption of public debt ownership. Nonfi-
which lead to periods of concen- nancial corporations, State and lo-:;
tration in expenditures. Some ca* governments; and some other
holders are no doubt attracted by SrouPs cannot be expected to hold
the very fact of stability! and larSe amounts of the public debt
would hesitate to hold any invest-/ indefinitely./ Holdings may be
ment,/no matter what, the yield, I liquidated by these groups at; a
if it were not "dependable." One greater rate than they can be ab-
practical problem is that banks sorbed by budget surpluses and
often seem to be very sensitive to may therefore have . to be ab-
Government:' securitiy - price s, < sorbed by individuals or by finan-
probably because of their capital cial institutions. Public debt plans
position. Changes in the level of m the postwar period, therefore,
interest rates, and therefore se)-

curity prices in the past have
sometimes led to • concentrated
and; panicky selling of securities
by banks. Offerings have some¬
times come to the market, so pre-

should / look,. toward not only
steady but increasing ownership
of Government securities by in¬
dividuals, insurance • companies,
and savings banks. "'./'//.
(3) Other factors being equal,

cipitously that buyers could not the interest cost of carrying the
be found without rapid and un- Federal debt should be as low ps
necessarily large markdowns in possible. Practical budgetary con-
prices. In other words, once a siderations argue for low cost,
change in prices is set in motion Also, as explained by Henry C.
it may tend to go a considerable Wallich in "Public Debt and In-
distance without finding an au- come Flow," interest payments on
tomatic corrective in the mech-1 the Federal debt probably support
anisms of the market., And Fed-: consumption less than other types
era! Reserve buying in such cir- of Government expenditures. .'(•
cumstances, though "for the pur¬
pose of , maintaining an orderly
market," /expands reserves and
creates the potential of credit ex¬
pansion.

It is sometimes maintained that
there is a compromise policy that
can be pursued even with the ex¬

isting debt structure—a policy of

(4) The sentiment to require

price stability for all marketable
Government securities must be

recognized. The fact that Liberty
Bonds declined to the low 8Q's

following the last war is still
pointed to as a breach of faith by
the Government. It is not clear
that a politically sensitive admin-

maintaining "reasonable" stability istration could afford -to permit

»•' -f i J :
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much price fluctuation in market¬
able issues,.'v,,77
> (5) The credit authorities should
have /freedom of action to*-deal
with either inflationary or defla¬
tionary circumstances. The proper
preparation of the credit authori¬
ties is to secure a strategic posi¬
tion that will permit tactical op¬
erations against whichever ' kind
of condition emerges. - -w

i Proposed Changes in Public
Debt Structure ,

The changes in the public debt
structure proposed in this essay
have been framed with the idea of
establishing the minimum prereq¬
uisites for effective monetary
control while meeting the other
Objectives of debt management as
far as possible, i.e., permitting the
changes in public debt ownership
that are needed to facilitate busi¬
ness financing, avoiding wide
fluctuations in Government secu¬

rity prices, and minimizing' the
Oost of the public debt. The great¬
est change would concern bank
ownership of Government securi¬
ties.""
; The burden of proof must beOn
any proposal for change in the
structure ; of the public debt.
Change is - itself - unsettling. It
inay foster irrational doubts and
create unsettled markets. Change
must, not only offer real advan¬
tages but the advantages must be
clearly? evident. ' The fact that
nonmarketable issues sold so far
are redeemable practicallyix on
demand and the fact that prices
df nonmarketable issues have been

stabilized have vested holders
with rights that are hard to with¬
draw or negate. Without compul¬
sion the only way to do this is to
offer holders even more attractive

rights in other forms. ■'
r In the proposals that follow, the
only * econoihidSinteseests' 7 that
might appear to suffer any loss of
rights are the commercial banks.
But if the case is considered

broadly they also will "gain by the
Change! Banks stand to losb from
monetary instability; as much as

any group. Moreover, settlement
<0f the vexing problem of public
debt financing opens up the pros¬

pect for a flexible interest rate
policy with 7 respect to7private
bank loans and investments. To
the extent this meant higher in¬
terest rates, banks might profit
greatly from the change. Without
some modification of the present
financing arrangements, interest
rates would possibly not be al¬
lowed to rise, and hence the whole
awkward paraphernaliaof re¬
stricted issues and similar devices
Would be retained and even ex¬

tended in the effort to keen banks
from profiting unreasonably from
holding Government securities.
x v Public Debt in the Banking Sys¬
tem. Stabilization ■ of ' interest
rates on Government securities
reduces the effectiveness of credit
control. Ownership of a large vol¬
ume of ^short-term Government
securities by: bahks, even without
interest rate "stabilization, has al¬
most the same effect since banks
can v'secure • additional ' reserve

funds and with them take an ac¬

tive, even an aggressive, role in
expanding deposits, Any plan to

| put bank reserves under control
must in some way Subject bank
ownership of Government securi¬
ties to direct control.. The bank¬
ing system must earn its living
and justify its existence by sup¬

plying credit for business and
consumption, not by relying upon
its ability to monetize the public
debt. " .••• 1

* The exact means for accom¬

plishing this end cannot be speci¬
fied without a great deal of fur¬
ther study. To be fair to- the
banks the device adopted should
allow for substantial differences
among banks in present holdings
©f Government securities and
should permit legitimate private
demand for credit to be met. Some
©f the .possible devices that" have
been suggested are as follows:
(1) Require banks to invest an

amount equal to some proportion
<6f demand deposits in a special

THE COMMERCIAL & FINANCIAL CHRONICLE 1695

nonmarketable Government secu¬
rity redeemable only to meet de¬
posit losses. 't7 ■'V ,7, .7/,
(2) Require banks to hold an'

amount of a special nonmarket- <

able Government security equal -it
to increases in demand -deposits
after some base date such as De¬
cember 31, 1939. A variant of
this device would be to "freeze"
holdings as of some recent base
date but to permit each bank to
vary its holdings as it lost '■ or
gained deposits. r:77;-x7'
7 (3) Raise reserve requirements
on demand deposits (and extend
requirements to all commercial
aanks) but pay interest on reserve
Dalances. Banks would meet these
requirements by selling market¬
able Government securities to the
Federal ^ Reserve * Banks. ;}/• This
would be akin to the 100% reserve

proposal. '-!■ " "i; f -p{ ■ " V
v This proposal is not made for
the purpose of " limiting bank
earnings.- The question: is rather
one of equity and it should be re¬
solved by deciding whicjh social
group should bear the costs of op¬
erating the money system.:? For
credit control purposes^ the earn¬
ings permitted on bank holdings
of Government securities • might
well be generous, though probably
oelow the levels paid other hold¬
ers of Government securities.

This much interference with the
"rights" ; of private commercial
banks cannot very well be avoid¬
ed. In modern economic systems,
the supply of money must be sub¬
ject to Government regulation, if
monetary •> instability - is to be
avoided. Because money has come

to consist predominantly of the
demand deposit 7 obligations of
commercial banks, these institu¬
tions—though privately owned—
are unavoidably in the public sec¬

tor; they must be subject to pub¬
lic regulation to a degree that is
true of no other part of the busi¬
ness community. 1 tl. I.: :v:7y
One; special reservation must be

made for the commercial banks.
The savings institutions should be
permitted to carry Government
obligations with an interest re¬
turn at least as high as the pres¬
ent one. Since commercial banks
also transact a large.'volume of
savings business, they should have
equal rights to participate in such
types of investment to the extent
that they hold savings deposits.
Thus far, commercial banks with
time deposits have not'bad access
to as liberal supplies ofi long-
term ! Government -. securities" as
pure savings banks have had* w,•*
v OtHef; Holders of Gouernmeitit
Securities. If bank holdings 6f
Government securities are to be
restricted' to special• issues,3 it is
equally important that adequate
provision should be made for
marketing i* the remainder ' of the
debt. The ideal circumstance to
be sought is one in which there
would be such a steady and active
demand that the new money and
refunding needs of the Treasury
could be fully met by the market
outside the banking system, at all
times. It means that the securi¬
ties offered should be made at¬
tractive and convenient for the
class of holders for which own¬

ership can be expected and should
be encouraged.

•

It would probably be' unwise, to
apply measures of compulsion to
the holding of Government securi¬
ties except in the case of com¬
mercial banks. The measures

proposed, therefore,- are more by
way of added inducements,^in¬
tended to increase the stability of
ownership. So far as; possible,
these inducements should not in¬
crease the service cost of the pub¬
lic.debt.v;'/;\:i7 Ife; -7-:
While the primary objective in

the treatment of nonbanking in¬
vestors is to secure stability' of
ownership, other Worthwhile,ends
can be served,. ;To the extent that
business concerns own Govern¬
ment securities; they are a source
of funds for financing capital out¬
lays that should not be closed off.
For institutional investors such as

insurance companies .and savings
banks, these securities offer rela¬

tively liquid reserves that permit
the companies , more freedom in
the management of other assets.
For individuals the securities of¬
fer a savings vehicle and a sup¬

plement to social and personal se¬
curity that should help to encour¬
age, more adequate consumption
from current .income. Planning
of debt ownership for individuals
should offer incentives for steady
and well-maintained consumption
while at the same time penalizing
excessive 7 concentration : of7 con¬
sumption expenditures at irregu¬
lar intervals of time. '
iBecause the circumstances Jof

ownership- vary for the important
holder groups— corporations, in¬
surance Companies and savings
banks, and individuals—the plan
of offering for each group is set
forth separately.

?In the long run, it is doubtful
whether corporations should be
expected to continue to be sub¬
stantial holders of Government
securities. Business corporations
are normally net demanders of
capital, not suppliers. . Reduction
of the great tax liabilities incurred
during the war period together
with postwar capital expenditures
should tend to reduce corporate
ownership. No doubt a small resid¬
ual-amount will continue indefi¬
nitely. Government issues in¬
tended for purchase by corpora¬
tions are now dominated by cer¬
tificates of indebtedness and tax

savings notes and might very well
be left pretty much in their pres¬
ent form^;'7 ^7x7 77:. ' 7.77
: Ownership of7Government se¬
curities by insurance companies
and ~ savings banks tends to - be
stable and there .might be rela¬
tively" little advantage in refund¬
ing the sort of obligation they now
hold. > For ordinary purposes, a
stable tnarket could probably be
assured: for "outstanding issues by
adjustment of the Government's
trust accounts whose holdings are

now largely in the form of special
issues. Except in periods of de¬
pression these trust accounts will
continue to be absorbers of Gov¬
ernment- securities. " Buying and
selling for;-these trust accounts,
perhaps through the agency of
the Federal Reserve open market
account, could be used to stabilize
themarket fot securities now held
by insurance companies and sav¬

ings banks. -7': v.v
7 It" may be reasonably expected
after;: the* .aggregate' ; debt shas
stopped growing that some im¬
portant groups of holders of Gov¬
ernment securities," such as non-

financial t corporations and State
and local governments, will .tend
to draw on their cash and Govern¬
ment .security holdings. It v is
doubtful if budget surpluses suf¬
ficient: to7 absorb .this net selling
can reasonably be expected for
some time after the war; For this
reason plans, should be- made so
that individuals will continue to
absorb more of the public debt,
in order tb 'keep this part of .the
debt from gravitating into the
banking system and. creatingmore
deposits and currency. Of course,
some individuals will be sellers
but for the group as a whole con¬
tinued absorption must be planned.
Although to prevent inflation it
would be desirable to assure ade¬

quate savings by individuals, in
order to prevent deflation the sav¬

ings .incentives should not be set
too .high!... The following propos¬

als, therefore," attempt to provide
assurance of normally stable hold¬
ing by individuals5,together with
some, incentives for'further acqui¬
sition, but they also have various
features providing long-run en¬

couragement to stable consump¬
tion. The proposals look toward
conversion of present holdings
and..shaping of new offerings in
three general forms: . ■ .7 •

1 (1) The Treasury could offer
to sell unemployment insurance
which would be in addition to

(and in no case restrictive of) un¬

employment compensation provid¬
ed under the social security pro¬
visions of the Federal Govern¬
ment and the States. This insur¬
ance could be administered

through. existing channels. Pur¬
chasers could be permitted to ex¬

change present holdings of savings
bonds for the insurance or to pay
for it out of future savings. The
exchange offer could be held open
for a fixed period only and the
sales offering of insurance for new
savings could be made only when
there was need for encouraging
savings. \ 77 .'77:77 777'7"..'7... 7'
Government receipts and ex¬

penditures under this plan would
have a stabilizing effect on the
economy. : If reasonably full em¬
ployment prevailed, public debt
would be retired; if unemploy¬
ment increased, the payment of
insurance benefits would encour¬

age consumption. Both actions
would come at the right time to
smooth fluctuations in economic
activity. * ,

7'* (2) 7 The Treasury could offer
life and beneficiary annuities in
exchange for present holdings of
savings t bonds and,; in periods
when additional savings are need¬
ed, through special offerings for
cash. - Cash offerings 'could77be
made through the insurance com¬

panies if Government competition
in the insurance field were feared.
This sort of arrangement serves
the purpose of promoting stability
in ownership while ultimately
tending to encourage stable, con¬
sumption., 7 -- 7 vv - r: ,.';7.-■ , 7:7
-1(3) The Treasury could offer
stable purchasing power bonds in
exchange for any Government se¬
curity held by an individual. New
offerings could also be made in
this form.- Since stability of real
values is unavoidably jeopardized
by the after effects of war finance,
this sort of offering is equitable.

^Stable purchasing power bonds
could and probably _ should be
nonmarketable in form and if so

should be redeemable only with
some penalty. 7 A sliding scale of
interest rates such as now applies
to savings bonds might be util¬
ized. "This plan would be aimed
mainly- at j investors for whom'
maintenance of purchasing power
is" important; 7 It l is possible, of
course, that the stable purchasing
power " provision might; also be
made on each of the other two

types of offerings outlined above.
: Even with the considerable at-
tf-activehes^ of these offers, all of
the outstanding issues held by in¬
dividuals would not be converted.
Those- not converted but not re¬
deemed or marketed need cause

no concern. The money raised by
the new plans might be sufficient
to absorb issues redeemed for cash
before maturity. Market opera¬

tions for the Tre^ury^ trust funds
might b.e used to take up any, re¬
maining slack, 7: y> .~

i- ^ :V:v7:.

Credit Policy !With Proposed
Debt Structure j ;

If the public debt should be re¬
funded largely into nonmarket¬
able obligations as these proposals
contemplate, the Reserve System
Would no • longer effect its credit
policy mainly through open-
market operations.: Credit policy
would then be a direct function of
debt-management (which it is in¬
directly, in any event). When ex¬
pansion was desired, an addition¬
al supply of the special bank se¬
curities could be made available
to the banking system. When mon¬
etary contraction was in order,
the special issues held by banks
could be retired and replaced by
issues sold to nonbanking holders.
Under some circumstances these
direct adjustments of money sup¬
ply would no doubt have to be co¬
ordinated with or used to offset
open-market transactions by the
Federal Reserve System for other
purposes.'- The result would be
firmer control than now exists.
When open-market operations are
used to influence the price of Gov¬
ernment securities as well as to
adjust - the7 volume - of reserve
funds, it is not always possible
to reconcile precisely these two
objectives. If prices on Gov¬
ernment securities were no longer;
at stake, credit operations could
either tighten or relax the money
market much more precisely. By

removing Government securities
from the market, it would make
possible the revival of credit pol¬
icies which would vary the 6ost
and availability of funds to pri¬
vate borrowers.
With credit policy effected

mainly through direct adjustment
of the Government securities held
by the banking system, it would
be possible to coordinate credit
and monetary policy, on the one
hand, and general requirements
of fiscal policy on the other. When
inflationary factors predominated,
appropriate fiscal policy would
presumably result in budget sur¬
pluses. These surpluses could be
used to reduce bank holdings of
Government securities, which
would reduce the money supply
or at least curb its growth. Con¬
versely, in periods in which de¬
pression elements predominated
and in which fiscal policies re¬
sulted in deficits, the added debt
could be channeled mainly into
monetary expansion,, if such were,

thought to be useful. 7 7,

7 But What About Deflation? V;
7 The proposals made so far have
been intended mainly to meet the
possibilities of inflation. Would
they .weaken the power of the
monetary authorities to cope with
deflation? If deflationary circum¬
stances arose, the system of non-
marketable Government issues
would still permit the easing of
bank reserves even if- the aggre¬

gate of public debt were not in¬
creasing. But if public deficits-
should'accompany these develop¬
ments, as they probably would,,
the direct control of bank holdings
of Government securities would
furnish a vehicle for monetary ex¬

pansion. New reserves and new

earning assets resulting from the.
increased debt could be channeled
into the banking system. The ef-;
fectiveness of monetary expansion
in such circumstancs is not the is¬

sue; the point is that the credit-
authorities would have as effec¬
tive powers to combat deflation-
as they., have with the present ,

public debt structure. - v7 ; 7

Netherlands Indies 7 7'

Devalues Guilder r
'

Devaluation of the Netherlands
Indies guilder has been reported
officially said wireless advices
March 3 from Amsterdam to the
New York "Times," which re¬

ported that the ratio of that coin'
to the guilder there was being re¬
duced from 1.40 to 1 to 99.75 to
100.75. The message to the
"Times" further stated: 7;-;. ?

7 "This step does not involve im¬
mediate adjustment to the pound
and . dollar rates as the sterling
rate is fixed by monetary, agree¬
ments of May and July, 1940, to
hold good until six months after
the conclusion of peace, which has,
not yet occurred. It is a foregone
conclusion, however, that such an

adjustment will be effected soon."

Hyde Pa^k Dedication Set
On the first anniversary of the

death of President Franklin D.
Roosevelt, April 12, - his former
home at Hyde Park will be dedi-;.
cated as a rat'onal historic site,
Acting Secretary of the Interior
Oscar L. Chapman announced on
March 6. President Truman is ex¬

pected to be present at the cere¬
monies to deliver the principal
address. The ;- late President's
widow, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt,
will also sneak. In reporting the
announcement of the forthcoming
ceremonies, the Associated Press
in a dispatch from Washington de¬
scribed the site as comprising
33.23 acress including the rose
garden in which President Roose¬
velt was buried on April 15, 1945.
Mr. Roosevelt reserved for Mrs.
Roosevelt and their children a life
interest in the estate, but all
waived their-rights, giving the
Government immediate posses¬
sion..- .-7, '7 7
7 Secretary of the Interior J. A,
Krug is exoerted to accept the g*ft
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; ;,.v He.
to free it from the restrictions
that isolate countries and from

:
the discriminations that divide
nations into conflicting economic
blocs. We have not been con¬

tent with securing agreement on
abstract principles. International
economic problems must be dealt
with in the concrete terms; in
-which they arise. 'The respon¬

sibility for dealing with these
problems does not rest in any
:one country. They are interna¬
tional in scope and they can be
dealt with only when and if the
several nations get together. We
have proposed, therefore, that the
United Nations provide the
means for continuing cooperation
/through the International Bank,
the International Fund and an In¬
ternational Trade Organization.
:- v This policy of international
economic cooperation is a frank
recognition that the breakdown
in world economic relations in
the 1930's was an jh important
/factor in prolonging and intensi¬
fying the great depression. It is
a frank recognition that the eco¬
nomic warfare of the 1930's was

-part of the master plan for ag¬

gression by Germany and Japan.
/Admitting that we should learn
from experience, we have urged

. the United Nations to adopt a

comprehensive policy of interna¬
tional" cooperation to ' restore
world trade.. ,

The success of this policy de¬
pends upon securing prompt eco¬
nomic reconstruction, orderly
currency arrangements, and the
reduction of trade barriers. World
trade cannot be restored until the
war-devastated countries in

Europe and the Far East are

again able to produce, and to
buy and sell. World trade cannot
be restored until the currency
restrictions that have plagued the
world for more than a decade
have been eliminated. World
trade cannot be restored until the

present barriers that block trade
have been abolished. When the
countries of the world are again
producing, when they have put
into effect % fair / currency and
trade practices, world trade will
'expand; and grow/ Then the busi¬
ness men "of all countries can se¬
cure access to world markets on

. fair and equal terms. " -, '
^ This - international economic

program is a big and vital part of
what we are doing to give the
American people peace and pros¬
perity. You cannot maintain
American production and em¬

ployment in the midst of world¬
wide depression. You cannot
expect sick and hungry men to
build a peaceful world.. You
cannot raise a new generation
dedicated to peace in the ruins
of bombed - out cities. v' The
chances for maintaining peace
will be immeasurably better in a
world that is working and trad¬
ing—in a world in which eco¬

nomic warfare has been elimi¬
nated. , -

Importance to the United States
"

Our own program of maintain¬
ing high levels of production, em¬
ployment and national income is
dependent on our success in ex¬

panding world trade. Foreign
trade is an important factor in
our economy. We; need, markets
abroad. Before .-the, war,; .8% of
our physical production of agri¬
cultural and industrial goods was
sold abroad. In many of our more
important "industries more than
10% of the entire output was ex¬

ported.
.. - In 1937 and 1938, 31% of our
raw cotton, 30% of our leaf to¬
bacco, and. 12% of our wheat
and flour, were sold abroad.
Looking at industrial products;
54% of our refined copper,
of our farm equipment apd pia-j
chinery, 14% of our autbmobfiw
and trucks, 14% of our industhMl
machinery, and 11% of'bur re¬

fined mineral oil were sold

abroad. The fact of the matter is
that for large segments of agri¬
culture and industry, exports
mean the difference between

prosperity and depression* ;
Our need for foreign markets

will soon be greater than ever
before. American production is
at the highest level ever reached
in peacetime. As a nation we
must learn to use an industrial
plant with a capacity nearly
twice as great as before the war.
For every steel ingot produced
before the war we can now pro¬
duce two. For every machine
made before the war we can now

make four. There are new fab¬

rics;'new plastics, new processes.
And in agriculture, too, we have
reached new records of produc¬
tion for nearly all our; major
crops. ' » ;

:Much the largest part of our

output will, of course, be sold at
home; •/but we must have for-,
eign markets for many of our
products. The world needs and
wants American goods. We must
make sure the world ; can buy
them. The one way to keep the
markets of other countries open
to American products is to bring
about an expansion of world
trade. We want to trade. We
want to export and we want to
import. We ask no special ad¬
vantages in world trade. And we

want not. discriminations aimed

against us. * -

A program that stimulates a
full flow of trade among nations
is necessary for world recovery.
That is good business for Amer¬
ica. But it is because of no sor¬

did motive that we urge this pro¬
gram on the United Nations. It
is also good business for the en¬

tire world. We want a prosperous
America. We want a prosperous
world. We gain more than ma¬
terial benefits, important though
they are. In a prosperous world
we gain a genuine chance for
lasting peace. , ■ ■ -

That in brief is the program of
international economic coopera-
aion this Government has pro¬
posed to the United Nations. We
have made much progress. The
World Fund and the World Bank
have been ratified by 35 coun¬
tries. The inaugural meeting of
the Fund and Bank will start in
Savannah within thevweek.; We
have y reached the stage ywhere
much of this program can be#put
into practical operation.
The/one danger is delay. The

longer we wait the longer there
will be reliance on the currency
and : trade restrictions, V which
reached new heights during the
war. If postwar trade becomes
adjusted to; the protection that
these devices provide, there will
be strong opposition to their re¬
moval. That is why the success of
our program depends largely on
the prompt application of fair
currency ?nd trade practices. But
England will not be able to put
these positive principles into ef¬
fect until she is sure she can se¬

cure her essential imports of food
and raw materials. • -

^,.r". The British Problem . i I;
The people of. England are con¬

fronted with a difficult and ur¬

gent problem, vital to their whole
economy. England must increase
her export trade in order to buy
the imports she needs. She must
expand her export trade;.to the
level necessary to maintain the
living standard of her people, and
the functioning of her industries.
In addition, England will inquire
help from abroad to secure/ dur¬
ing the next few years, the im¬
ports She must have. England
must assure her people the means
of living and working in the five
critical years ahead. -. : ■<„/>;
The war has seriously disrupted

England's international" economic
tfoSifitM; In the three - years be-
^ri®e war - England imported
i&Hately $4,200,000",000 of goods.
She'paid for 55% of her imports
by her merchandise exports.

About 24% of her imports was
paid for with the . net income
from British investments in all
parts of the world. Another 17%
of her imports was paid for out
of the net receipts from shipping,
insurance, banking and other
services.. England's foreign ex¬
change receipts from all these
sources have been sharply re¬
duced.1 1 ; ,

In order to devote as much of
her industrial output as possible
to war purposes Britain converted
her export industries to war pro¬
duction. Lend-Lease aid from the
United States, Mutual Aid from
Canada, and foreign loans in ster¬
ling made it possible for England
to secure her war-time imports
without maintaining the prewar
volume of exports. In fact, British
exports were deliberately reduced
until in 1944 they amounted to
30% of the prewar volume/ The
producing power thus freed was

diverted to Britain's armed forces
and to her munitions industries, i

/ England's exports have;. been
rising since the end of the war
and they will continue to rise. In
view of the loss of foreign ex¬
change from other sources, Eng¬
land's exports will have to be in¬
creased far? above their, prewar
volume. But even with favorable
conditions of world trade and with

help from friendly countries
England will need several years
to expand her export trade. Dur¬
ing these years she must find
some way. to feed her people and
her factories with imported food
and raw materials.

In/financing her overseas War
expenditure and her wartime im¬
ports England sold many of her
foreign investments, y.; These in¬
vestments before the war yielded
net foreign exchange income of
nearly $1,000,000,00Q a year. With
the sale of some investments, the
destruction of others in Europe
and the Far East, -and with the
new foreign debt that England
incurred, the net income from her
foreign investments has fallen

sharply. In 1945 it was less than

$400,000,000. With present prices,
net income from foreign invest¬
ments will pay for only one-third
the quantity of imports it bought
before the war.

Shipping and other services
have always been; an important
part of England's international
business. During- the war the
losses from enemy- action .were
enormous, and in spite of the
fact that shipbuilding was given
high priority, England's merchant
fleet was greatly reduced. The
insurance, banking, and commer¬
cial services that England former¬
ly supplied to all parts of the
world have also fallen off along
with her trade. With greatly ex¬
panded world trade, British in¬
come from shipping and other
services will again pay for a large
part of England's imports. But
this, too, will take time.

Not all the ravages of war are
seen in rubble heaps. Compare the
cost to Britain of her lost foreign
assets and her new foreign debt,
amounting to more than $17,000,-
000,000, with the $6,000,000,000 of
damage done by German bombs,
robots, and rockets and the $3,-
000,000,000 .of damage done by
German subftiarines. To a coun¬

try. like Engldhd, unique in her
dependency oft overseas supplies,
the deteriaratioii in her interna¬
tional eCoridmi^ position is even
more serioufc than the destruction
from bombing. ;;i vvih.
Which Policy for England?
The restoring of her interna¬

tional economic position is pri¬
marily a problem for England to
solve. She must revitalize her ex¬
port industries. She must increase
the efficiency of her workers and
her businessmen. That is the only
way in which England can in¬
crease her exports far above, the
prewar level. That is the onlyway
in which she can continue to pay

for her imports of essential raw
materials. There can be no doubt
that British industries are capa¬
ble of developing technical ef¬
ficiency of a T character which
would permit them to compete
for their share of the world's
markets. To (survive, England
must restore and expand her ex¬

port trade.

//England can deal with this
problem in one of two ways. One
way is to join in the economic
program of the United Nations.
She would accept and effectuate
the fair trade and currency prin¬
ciples which we have proposed.
Under this program, England
would remove her wartime cur¬

rency and trade controls without
waiting until her exports have
been restored. Then as world
trade grows England would share
in the growth, and her increased
exports would in time pay for her
imports. a " • , . -

; The alternative is to continue
and even to extend these cur¬

rency and trade controls. England
would form a British economic
bloc. Countries that want to sell
to her would have to take pay¬
ment /in;/British exports. -The
countries to whom Britain owes

$13,000,000,000 in blocked sterling
would be compelled to take Brit¬
ish goods in payment of the debts.
In brief, England would form an

exclusive British economic bloc
in which trade inside the bloc is

encouraged through preferences
and pressures, and trade outside
the bloc is discouraged through
discriminations and controls. We
would be one of the countries out¬
side the bloc. .

The people of England prefer to
solve their international economic
problem through cooperation with
the United States and the United
Nations. Britain's economic and
political traditions and interests
strongly favor such a - solution.
There are few people who want
a British economic bloc for its
own sake. England, too, needs an

expansion of world trade. That is
the only way in which she can

achieve her objectives of raising
British production and maintain¬
ing the British standard of;.-living.':
England is willing to assupie

the risk pf selling her exports, in
fair competition with the export¬
ers of other countries. She is will¬

ing to commit herself to our pro¬
gram of fair currency and trade
practices in order to encourage
an expansion in world trade,
Britain cannot undertake the
commitment to put this program
into; effect, however, unless she
gets help in financing her imports
during the next few years.

This help cart come Only from
us and to a lesser extent from
Canada and some other countries.
If England cannot secure help
from the countries committed to

a policy of international economic
cooperation, she will have to con¬
tinue and to extend the wartime

impediments to world trade./ In
this way she would simply force
additional aid out of the British

trading bloc. This is not a matter
of preference, It is sheer neces¬
sity.
'■■■ During the war England took
measures to mobilize and con¬

serve foreign exchange for es-
ential war purposes. These war¬
time currency and trade restric¬
tions are still in effect. They were
necessary in the war emergency;
but they are harmful to world
trade and prosperity in time of
peace. The continuation of these
restrictions would affect us more

than any other country. The fact
of the matter is that American

exports would be excluded from
their major markets abroad. We
can see from the wartime con¬

trols what such a policy would
involve, ;./ .\y;•
You have heard a good deal

about these wartime restrictions,
particularly the sterling area,
blocked sterling ■- area, blocked
sterling, the dollar pool, trade

controls, and payments arrange-
ments; You may want to know
how these restrictions operate and
how they hurt American business.

, The Sterling Area
v The sterling area now includes
the countries of the British Em¬
pire except Canada, and a num¬
ber of other countries mainly in
the Middle East. These countries
do much of their business with
England and they keep most of
their monetary reserves in the
form of sterling in England,
v Before the war sterling could
be used by these countries to buy
goods all over the world—in the
United States, Canada, Latin
America, anywhere. For example,
if Australia wanted to buy Amer¬
ican cotton before the war it sold
the sterling for dollars, and used
the dollars to pay for American
cotton. That is to say, sterling
was freely convertible into dol-:

That was before the war. Dur¬
ing the war the sterling area took
on some new features. Because
England didn't have enough gold
and dollars, she no longer per¬
mitted sterling to be sold freely;
She made sterling inconvertible.
In practice, this means that the
countries of the sterling area can¬
not use the sterling they receive
for their exports to buy American
goods, unless they obtain permis¬
sion from England.
As it is now, Australia cannot

use her sterling receipts to buy*
American cotton; but she can use
the sterling ,to buy cotton in
India or Egypt. In short, while
trade among the sterling area
countries continues unaffected by
these currency restrictions, the
trade of all sterling area coun¬
tries with the United States is

subject to the will of Britain.
We do not want England saying

to Australia and other countries
from which she imports: "You
cannot use the sterling you ac¬
quire from us to buy goods in the
United States." That would mean

that; American exporters / would
be discriminated against in all
trade with the sterling area.

'

'V . V-Vr j S'.-"'' $' \ 'f V,. £

Blocked Sterling ,

That brings us to blocked Ster¬
ling. ' England had to go on buy¬
ing goods in the sterling area, and
meeting the costs of her armies in
India, Egypt and other countries.
She bought the goods and she met
her war expenses in these coun¬
tries by paying in sterling. Eng¬
land did. not have the means: to
convert the sterling into dollars,
she could not export enough to
let these countries use all of their

sterling to buy goods. In effect,
the accumulated sterling balances
were blocked from use.

The amount of sterling accu¬
mulated by various I countries
during the war was very large.
Although England sold $4,500,-
000,000 worth of her foreign in¬
vestments, her wartime overseas

expenditures were so enormous
that sterling > balances accumu¬
lated in rapid fashion. These bal¬
ances now amount to $13,000,000,-
000. , They are held by foreign
countries in the form of sterling
deposits in London banks and
sterling securities of the British
Treasury. This is a tremendous
sum for a foreign debt. - *

What is done about these
blocked sterling balances will
mean much to American trade.
We do not want England saying
to India and the other countries
hold blocked sterling: "These
balances will be freed only to
buy goods in England." That
would mean the exclusion of

many American products from
the whole sterling area. •

Sterling Area Dollar Pool

England .. also needed apd
bought goods outside the sterling
area. Many commodities we

shipped to England had :to be
paid for in dollars. And that was
also true of some of England's
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imports from other countries.
England had to mobilize all her
dollar resources. She sold some

of her American investments to
obtain dollars. Other dollars
were borrowed by pledging some
of her investments. In > addition,
England arranged , to have the
dollar receipts of . the sterling
area countries pooled in, and allo¬
cated by, London. /•if^'-N -

Under this system, when an Int
dian exporter sells goods in the
United States he turns the dol¬
lars over to the Reserve Bank of
India and receives rupees. These
dollars are then sold to England

- for sterling. This happens in all
* of the sterling area countries that
have net dollar receipts. In short,

* all the dollar holdings of the
sterling area are pooled in Lon-

* don. :'/• ' • . :
Then when' a country , in the

sterling area needs dollars, it ap-
;r plies, to London. To conserve
I dollars, no funds are allocated to
buy goods in the United States if

'

they can- be secured In any ster¬
ling area country/ That point
needs emphasis. Under the ster¬
ling area dollar pool goods are
not. bought in the United States
if they can be found in any ster-^
ling area country. American pro-?
ducers lose markets under this
system. We want American ex¬

porters to .have a fair chance to
"

sell their products in every coun^
try that has dollars to pay for
them.

Other Trade and Payment
Restrictions

*

Along with these financial con¬
trols there are direct trade con¬

trols on/imports in England and
all the -sterling area countries.
These controls a r e exercised

through import licenses, shipping
priorities,; and in other , ways.

They are used to exclude goods
. that are bought with dollars. This
has meant,* throughout the war
and even now, keeping to a min-
imum the imports of all goods
■from countries outside the ster¬

ling area and particularly Amer¬
ican products.
Some countries, including Eng¬

land, do not have the means to
/ pay for as much imports as^ their
people want to buy. Total im-
ports, in such countries;may have
to be limited. But we want the
limitations on imports to be ap-

'

plied across-the-board. We/do
not want discrimination against
American exporters.
There is another kind; of cur-!

. rency restriction that England is
now using. During the war, and
particularly since the war, Eng¬
land entered into bilateral agree¬
ments with a•" large number of
countries to whom Britain is an

important export market. Under
these bilateral agreements Eng¬
land paysv for her; imports from
these countries in sterling. The
sterling can then be: used to buy
goods in England and in the ster¬
ling area.

Any sterling not used to buy
imports from the sterling area
must be kept idle. This; means
that some countries whose ex¬

port trade is adequate to pay for
the imports they want are com¬

pelled to restrict their purchases
in the United States. -We want

Jsuch limitations removed so that
(Countries can use the proceeds of
.their exports to every country to
buy goods from any country, v'

Effect on World Trade

jV The continuation ; and the ex-
-. / • tension of these currency and

,tY.;trade controls in England would
.necessitate their retention in

many other countries. Through-
f; out the sterling area and the
countries with which England has

*

bilateral payments agreements,!
/supplementary - measures would

- be -taken to ^restrict purchases
-

/from areas in which- payment
; !cannot be made- in sterling, ; In
/ - /other, countries,* particularly* Can-'

"ada,. their- exclusion- from the'
; ; sterling area market would limit!

, > ^seriously their exports, and they,;
Y in. turn, would restrict'purchases

I it O F {

from the United States. It is a

vicious cycle. ' '/
We are going to have one sys¬

tem or the other. Either we will
have prosperity producing world
trade or we will have economic
blocs. The currency and trade
controls in England endanger the
whole . international economic
program that the Untied Nations
have developed over the past five
years. •

The countries that have close
trade and currency relations with
Britain are* a major; factor in
world trade. Together they ac¬
count4 for 55% of world imports
and nearly 50% of world exports.
Clearly, what such a group does
on currency and trade policy
must be a major factor in the
world economy.;./;//-;///,/•.:// /: / -/
Our own ; trade, relations^ with

this, group thus far have been
very close. Nearly half of our
total exports and imports in the
years 1936-38 went to the coun¬
tries of the sterling area and to
the payments agreements coun¬
tries. Omitting Germany and
Japan, 56% of our trade was with
these countries. - , / . ,

Our whole program for main¬
taining high levels of production,
employment and national income
would be seriously/!affected. In
six commodity groups, constitut¬
ing more than 80%, ofall United
States exports in 1937, these
countries were our indispensable
buyers.: Of pur metal machinery
and vehicle exports, they took
47%; of our leaf tobacco exports,
they took 88%; of, our / tneat,
grain and other food exports,
they took 59%; of our raw cotton
exports, they took V49% of out
petroleum and related exports,
they took 46%; and of our wood
and y paper/ exports, they t6ok
47%. Gentlemen, the continua¬
tion of these wartime f controls
would be a body blow to our
whole economy.

Conflicting Economic Blocs
We need and \yant our trade

with India, Australia, New Zea¬
land,: South Africa and Egypt!
These are someof the countries
of the sterling t area.. We cannot
risk the loss of our export mar¬
kets in! France, Belgium, Neth¬
erlands, Sweden, and Czechoslo¬
vakia, or in Brazil, Bolivia, and
Peru. These sire. some : of the

payments agreements. : 1
What we have here, potentiallyi

is a British economic bloc. Such
a powerful bloc exclriiing the
United States, Canada, and, the
countries of the dollar area would
be a challenge to our economy
that we. could not ignore. Our
position in world trade would be
threatened. We would have to
defend ourselves. We would be
compelled to form an economic
bloc of our own.

Two rival blocs would mean

economic Warfare. Probably We
would win, but it would: be a

pyrrhic victory. World trade
would be destroyed and all coun¬
tries would suffer. . If England
and the United States should drift
into such a conflict it would be a

tragedy for all! We would find
our trade, decreased arid our peO-
ple unemployed. England would
find her standard of living de¬
teriorated and her people impov¬
erished. The hope for economic
cooperation might be lost forever.
The consequences to world pros¬

perity and even to world peace
would be disastrous. ' y

/This would be a sad augury for
the postwar world. If-we permit
a renewal , of economic- warfare,
we will not justify our heritage or
our faith in the future. .Interna¬
tional economic problems can no
more be solved by- economic- force
than political problems can be
solved by- war.. Our people know!
this./ The; British! peoples know;
this. They know the dangers to
themselves -and to the ;.entire,

world that would arise fromva
conflict in-economic policy. ■ They
want this problem settled' by dis-
i. j -.i I » c y J ;>k'Y » ■* oi uY';'

cussion and agreement not by
economic warfare.' ;■/ ,//

Provisions of the Financial ;
Agreement / ::!"y!,!'.!/y'/

That is why the representatives
of the United States and of Eng¬
land discussed this problem for
three months.; The American rep¬

resentatives wanted England - to
remove promptly the various war¬
time restrictions and discrimina¬
tions. They wanted England to
put into effect, the fair currency
and trade practices for which the
United N a t i o n s : stand. They
wanted England to assure Ameri¬
can exporters an opportunity to
sell their goods in competition
with the exporters of other coun¬
tries on fair and equal terms. That
is precisely what the Financial
Agreement provides./// /. o - \
In brief,; here is what we gain

by the Financial Agreement:
1. Exports of goods and services

from the United States to England
will be paid for in dollars or if
they are paid in pounds, the ster¬
ling can be converted into dollars.
This is particularly important to
the American companies which in
the past have experienced; con¬
siderable. difficulty in getting
their V earnings out of England,
They will how be able to get dol¬
lars. That means for all practical
purposes American business men
can be just as sure of payment for
their current •claims in England
as' they were before the war.

2.- Within a year, unless in ex¬

ceptional cases the United States
agrees to a later date, England
will make all sterling 'arising
from current trade convertible.

England will thus return to the
free use' of sterling in interna¬
tional trade that she permitted
before the war. For example, if
Mexico and Egypt exports goods
to • England they will be able to
use the money they get to buy
goods/ ' in * any !' country. , That
means they could i"convert the
sterling into ' dollars ; and ■/ buy
goods in the United States. // :
3. Within a year, unless in ex¬

ceptional cases the United States
agrees to a later date, England
will cD'ssolve the sterling area,
dollar pool. Each country in the
sterling area will again have com¬
plete freedom to use its dollars as
it wishes. For example, the
money India gets for its exports
to, the United States and Latin
America could be spent here
without getting an allocation, of
dollars from England. That means
India could use the dollars she
gets to buy American machinery
instead of being forced to buy
English machinery.
4. The blocked sterling bal¬

ances will be settled by England
and the countries concerned. All
payments on these balances now
or later will be free for making
purchases in any country, includ¬
ing the United States. This large
debt will not be used to exclude
American products from the
sterling area, or to put our ex¬

porters at a disadvantage in com¬
petition! with British exporters.
England will not force the coun¬
tries holding $13,000,000,000 in
blocked sterling to buy British
instead of American goods.
5. England's import controls

will be administered in a manner

which does V'} not » discriminate
against American products, o If
England finds it necessary to im¬
pose a quantitative limitation on
her imports this applied
on an equal ba^js, ^toward all
countries. That, iplaps England
will not keep oiuljfAmerican cot¬
ton and tobacco, grains and meats,
fruits and nuts, or any of our in¬
dustrial products, in order to buy
these same goods in other coun¬

tries. •

6. Within, a year, unless in ex¬

ceptional ;cases the; United States
agrees to a later . date, England
will impose mo ; restrictions ' on
payments and transfers for ;ord-i
inary 7.cUrrent ' transactions. In:
effect,' ;all! of "the rcountries that
have; payments: agreements with
England'will be 'perpiitted to use.,
the'proceeds of their sales to Eng- \

; :.f t .. <•) ti.'» ;J'. •'' ~.s.'

land, if they wish to buy goods
in other countries. They will be
allowed to use the sterling they
acquire in this way to buy Ameri¬
can products on the same basis
as they are able to buy British
products, "^wy'v-! j::!,' ,vi .

In addition, England has agreed
that she will support the Ameri¬
can proposal for an International
Trade Organization to reduce
trade barriers and eliminate trade
discriminations. * Thus, England
gives wholehearted support to our
policy of expanded trade, with all
countries having access to world
markets on fair and equal terms.
The adoption of the proposed fair
trade practices will complete our
program for international eco¬
nomic cooperation. England's sup¬
port of our proposal assures the
success of-the . United Nations
trade conference to be held,later
this year;.

The Credit to England

. If the Congress approves, the
aid that Britain needs in carry¬

ing out .her commitments under
the Financial Agreement will
come largely from the United
States. This Government will
open a line of credit of $3,750,-
000,000 on which! England can
draw until -1951 .to pay for her
current / imports. Beginning in
1951, England is to ; repa>< rthe
credit with interest at 2%. She
will do this in 50 annual. pay¬
ments of $119,000,000. Including
the ; payments under the Lend-
Lease settlement, England will
pay,the, United States $140,000,000
a year. | - /' ? , ., - ;
The greater part of the credit

will be used to pay for exports
from the United States. Directly
or indirectly nearly all of the
money will ultimately be spent in
the United States. The credit to
England will enable her to main¬
tain her essential imports.! May
I emphasize that Britain will still
have to enforce an austere level
of consumption little different
from that of the war years. V For
some time to come British imports
will have to be far below the im¬
port , demand of the English peo¬
ple, perhaps as little as 60% of
the prewar amount. •

; I want to make it perfectly
clear: that the credit is not a gift:
that it is a loan .which England is
to repay; that it is to be repaid
with interest; that it is not an un¬
conditional credit. It is a credit
which must be used only tormeet
Britain's current payments and
to ^nable her to remove her war¬
time currency and trade restric¬
tions. None of the credit can be
Used to pay the blocked sterling
balances or any of England's pres¬
ent obligations. Payments , on
such .obligations'must be met by
England out of her own resources
or out of funds secured in some
other way.

The principal of the credit due
each year must be repaid without
qualification. Under conditions of
severe depression in world trade,
and under objective standards
stated in the Agreement, the! in¬
terest due in any year can be
waiyed. * If such an emergency
situation develops, I believe that
it is to our own. benefit to collect
the principal and not to force a
default which might have serious
consequences to the world econ¬
omy. As soon as these temporary
conditions pass, England would
resume the payment of interest
on the credit. -

v There are people in this coun¬
try who say the terms are too
easy; : There are people in Eng¬
land Iwho say the terms are too
harsh; I; These people forget that
the Financial Agreement is not
just a loan. It is a contract with
rights and' obligations for both
parties. When you think of the
Financial Agreement in this way,
I am.confident that you will find:
that .the terms are fair-to both'
'countries • and • #hey .wtfi; prove ;
beneficial to both countries*}^ .1
It is true that the interestraj£

on this loan is less than England
would have; to pay on a; ^trictlyf
;t)innierciai - loari iroih 'banKer-ai-

The interest is, nevertheless, sub¬
stantial for an agreement of this
character. The effective rate of
interest, assuming the credit is
used in five equal annual amounts
and all payments are met, would
be 1.83%. If the credit is Used
in three equal annual amounts,
the effective rate of interest
would be 1.76%. This is reason¬

ably comparable to the cost of
money to the Treasury,
There is no easy way of stating

without qualification what is the
cost of borrowing by this Govern¬
ment. The computed average rate
of interest on all ~ outstanding
Government loans is 1.97%. This
rate is more than the cost of new
borrowing and more than the
Treasury actually pays. If the
Treasury were now borrowing
$3,750,000,000 through the same
securities we now have outstand¬
ing, and in the same proportions,
the cost on the basis of present
yields would be 1.64%. I say,
therefore, that the rate of inter¬
est on the credit it is quite com¬

parable to the cost to the Treas¬
ury of borrowing this money.
The . interest;;!.' charged on the

credit is only a part of the Agree¬
ment. "The terms on which this
Government can offer the credit,
the terms which England can un¬
dertake to pay, are determined
by those provisions of the Agree¬
ment which commit England to
certain currency and trade prac¬
tices. The benefits that this coun¬

try will secure in the form of
expanded trade and increased na¬
tional income are far more im¬
portant than the principal and in¬
terest that England will pay. Our
people will see the effects in
higher incomes for our farmers,
our ; workers,, and our business
men. The Treasury will see the
effects directly in the revenue it
collects in taxes. / , i r" \
If you want to see the real

meaning of the Financial Agree¬
ment, just consider the opposition
to it in England. The opposition
is directed very largely to the.
provisions regarding the converti¬
bility of sterling received from
current ./transactions and /their
free use to pay for exports from
the United States. The opposition
comes from a small but influential
group which has urged that Eng¬
land retain the present restric-
tibns, secure . the.; necessary vol¬
ume of exports through bilateral
agreements,J and form a British
economic bloc. The great ma¬

jority of the British people join
with us in a desire to deal with
international economic problems
through international: economic
cooperation. They ask merely the
aid to carry on until this program
has had its dffect in expanding
trade,' ,

*' ~T ' •' _ s\,

Special Bond Issue

You have seen the proposal that
the credit to England be given
only from funds invested in spe¬
cial bonds .issued for this purpose.
The payment to bondholders of
principal and interest would be
made only from the sums re¬
ceived from England. Of course,
no bond issue of this kind ever
was or ever could be floated. This
is not just a commercial loan, and
it is not the kind of loan that
private investors or private bank¬
ers should make. I have a feel¬
ing that this proposal is simply
one form of saying "no" to the
Agreement. _ ,:

It is most important to appre¬

ciate fully that-a loan on bankers'
terms would hot give us the basic
objective and the broad benefits
of the Financial Agreement. That
objective is the removal of dis¬
criminatory currency and trade
restrictions. These restrictions re¬

duce world - trade, force it into
uneconomic, channels, and dis¬
criminate against!. our exports.
The interset. on a loan in which
you 'get; commitments to remove
;these restrictions must obviously
!r (Continued on page 1698) •

t" ( .rv:i-•
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The Anglo-American Loan
and U. S. International Policy

(Continued on page 1698)
be more favorable than the mar¬

ket rate for foreign securities., j;

British Investments in the

'V;1United States

Some of the opponents of this
loan have said that the British
ought to sell their assets or put
them up as collateral. This is
based on a misconception of the

• amount of British investments iri
; the United States. In order to pay
for her purchases of munitions
'prior to Lend-Lease, England sold
$820,000,000 of her American in-

• vestments. In addition, she pledged
ra considerable amount of • her

• American investments with: - the
•Reconstruction Finance Corpora*
•tion in 1941 for a loan with which
• to meet obligations incurred prior
to Lend-Lease,; V ^v - -

•

V At the end bf 1945 BritisH hoid^
Zings - of securities arid" direct: in-*
vestments in the United States,-in-,
•eluding pledged assets, amounted
to about $1,475,000,000. This w3s
'divided into $575,000,000 of securi¬
ties and $900,000,000 of direct in-
•

vestments. The Reconstruction
«Finance Corporation estimates the
•value of the; collateral pledged
'against the loan at about $895,-
•000,000. Of the $580,000,000 of se-
•curities andi direct investments
■ which remain unpledged, 'many
•are small holdings and of the type
•that cannot readily be vested and
•sold by the British Government;3
-

Apart from these assets, there
•

are some British interests • in
•estates and trusts-set up under
•American law. British interests
are intermingled with the Ameri¬
can interests in these estates and
trusts, and the assets cannot be
.taken by the British Government
-They are under the jurisdiction of
.American courts. The only way
zto value these interests is by the
.-arbitrary capitalization of the in¬
come. On such a basis, British
.interests in American estates and
trusts would not exceed $350,000,-
.000. All other scattered and mis¬
cellaneous British holdings in the
.United States, equally difficult to
vest or liquidate, are estimated at
approximately $100,000,000. .

Effect on > InflationProblem

> Opponents to the loan make the
•point that the credit will add to
the inflationary pressures in this
country,: I:; have been concerned
with the inflation problem in

•

more than mild fashion for some
;time now. I know how important
it is to this!country to prevent
.inflation. It remains our most
important domestic problem/ The
long-run sound way to fight infla¬
tion is to produce iriore goods in
the United States and to produce
more goods throughout the worldJ
'The > lifting of trade restrictions
as a result of the Financial Agree¬
ment will stimulate trade and pro4
duction everywhere. In that way,
it will do much to relieve I the
world shortage of goods and help
the fight against inflation;
•/'. The $3,750,000,000 credit :will
not be spent all at once, nor will
the bulk of it be used to purchase
goods that are in scarce supply.
It will be used over a five-year
period. The amount of the credit
is about one-half of 1% of the
total demand, for goods in the
United States during the next five
-years. Part of the credit will be
used to buy goods of which we

.already have a surplus, like cot¬
ton. Certainly, the credit will in¬
crease infinitesimally the total
spending in this country. That
-will be more than offset, in my
judgment, by its favorable effects
on production and trade which
are the real factors in preventing
inflation. ' .•.. •,

Not a Precedent
The credit to England is in no

way a precedent for other loans;
Its particular purpose from the
American point of view is to free

a major segment, of the world's
trade from the currency and trade
restrictions by which it is now
shackled. The key to the removal
of these restrictions is to make it

possible for England to pay for its
imports with funds that can be
used to buy goods in any country.
What England does about her cur¬
rency and trade controls is of the
utmost significance in determinr
ing whether the entire world will
be one large and prosperous in¬
ternational trading group or
whether it will be broken Up into
copficting economic blocs.' »

The proposed credit to Britain if
to enable her to participate, in
world trade, without currency-an<j
trade discriminations; while she
reconverts her industries to peace-r
time production?and resumes her
usual place in world markets, No
other country has the same prob?
lem,; No other, country , has' the
same, strategic position; in, world
trade. That is why this loan can4
not and will not be regarded as a
precedent.
■ Other nations needs help. Some
Willi need help for which they
cannot pay. They will get such
help through UNRRA. Some will
need help in maintaining the sta¬
bility of their currency. They will
get that help through the Inter¬
national Fund.'KAnd, many Cpunl;
tries will need help in restoring
their economy. For all worthwhile
projects, help of this character
will be available through the Ex*
port-Import B an k a n d soori
through the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Develop¬
ment.

The Bretton Woods Agreements
Act established the National Ad¬
visory Council on International
Monetary and Financial Problems.
This Council is charged with, cq*
ordinating the activities of all
agencies of the Government pri
foreign loans and monetary trans*
actions. The members of the Coun-
cil have spent many hours during
the last six months in carrying
out their statutory responsibilities,
They have met more than forty
times to go over the foreign finan¬
cial problems before this Govern*
ment. :

The first report of the Council,
as required by law, has just been
sent to the President and to Con*
gress. When you examine this re¬

port, I believe that you will agree
that the; Council has been moti-j
vated by the desire to carry out in
the financial field the major ob-j
jectives of American foreign pol¬
icy while securing the most effi*
cient use of the funds of the
American taxpayer. • -
,\.4 / 4-' V.\ "Z4 ' '> ,'i " l-''

An Investment in Peace
and Prosperity

; ■ The loan to Britain is an essen¬
tial and integral part of our pro¬
gram of international economic
cooperation. A peaceful and pros*
perous world requires the full
participation of England, and of
the countries closely linked with
England, in the.world economy.
The policy that Britain chooses in
meeting her balance of payments
problem will affect the economic
well-being of the entire world.
The United States has a vital in¬
terest in the solution of this prob¬
lem.

The Financial Agreement is a
sound investment in world peace
and prosperity. Not only will the
$3,750,000,000 be fully repaid, but
American business will reap rich
dividends through its access to
world markets on a fair and equal
basis. Every section of this coun¬

try, every sector of our economy,
depends in part on world trade.
The Financial Agreement will

open the markets of England and
many other countries to our ex¬

porters. This means more exports
for:our farmers and manufactur¬

ers;-more jobs for our Workers,

Enforcement of the Anti-Trust Laws
, (Continued from page 1689)

over to labor; others "argue'thai
the

, past " decade * has revealed
such weaknesses in labor leader*
ship that it would be an unwise
guardian of the nation's destinies.
- Nevertheless, the pressures
from these divergent groups have
not shaken our faith in the essent
tial soundness of democratic prm?
ciples of government and the free
competitive' way of conducting
business. -

t " •■ v
. ; What each of us wants, of course,
is for the machine to be operated
by the driver of his own choice
and to be driven along the road
which each of us wants to travel.
We all believe abstractly in a free
economy but we are not all agreed
on what it means. What most of
us'have in.mind when we ipeak
of- a free economy is freedom from
the drivers whoWill not .steer, the
machine along the avenue of owf
own particular choice., •

We do not all seeni to be iri
agreement as to what we meprx by
a free economy. Probably we
usually; mean freedoid from tani
top control; But many " people
identify control withv supervision
by the government.. They-do not
think of- control as regulation or
regimentation of industry by pri4
vate authority, - But private pon*
trol may be even more sinister iri
its • effects upon: freedom . than
government control,' because it
substitutes complete irresponsibil¬
ity for the:cheeks and balancesto|
public opinion. '

Private Cartels
A cartel, as well as an agency

of state, may seek to impose con4
trol and direction of an industry;
Yet no government agency has
ever gone as far in regimenting
business as have private ■: cartels;
A supreme authority subject t4
no judicial review or public re-t
sponsibility issues, licenses to a

trade, keeps out persons it doesj
not want, assigns particular oper*
ations to different companies, di4
vides markets and teiTitorie^
among the elect, allocates quotas
for production, sets up rigid
schedules of prices, and,, in factj
decrees a private code of lawsj
In its decisions only the seller i$
represented; the consumer is
stripped of all the rights he pos-j
sesses in the open market. If any

more profits for business, and a
higher income for all our peoplej
We live in a world that is grow1*

ing more interdependent econom*
ically and politically. The great;
hope.of mankind is that we will
proceed to build the kind of world
that our heads and hearts desirei
We are doing that in cooperation
with the United Nations. There
can be no turning back. It is im-:
possible,to revert to the interna-,
tional political or economic con-j
ditions of the 1930's without en-j
dangering the welfare of this

country and the survival of the
entire world. Our people are de4
termined that political and eco-j
nomic differences should be set-j
tied by peaceful and cooperative
means. |

t Man will hot have fulfilled hisi
divine destiny while there is war!
and want. Two world wars and a

world depression have made this;
a generation of bitter memory. It;
is wonderful to have again the
hope of peace and plenty. The
cynics shut i their eyes and close
their earsfe&nd sit among the
scorners. Ours is a higher duty—|
to find a way to give effect to the;
will of the people. :- Let us have-
faith equal to our great task. Let
us put into effect the determina-;
tion of our people for a world in"
which nations work and live to-;
gether in peace and prosperity. ;

There are times that are turn-3
ing points in the history of man-;
kind. < This is such a time. The
decisions we make or do not make
today will shape the destiny of the
world for generations to come. I
pray that we shall have the vision
to act bravely and boldly. i

government should attempt to do
such things—exclude firms from
the industry, carve their markets
as proprietary domains, fix the
conditions - under which a firm
could carry on, place floors be¬
neath which prices could not fal
--•you can imagine the hue an

^ ; j
Arxy national administration

which persisted in such arbitrary
action would be driven from of*
fice immediately. Yet far greater
powers than any we are unwill*
ing. to entrust to government are
assumed daily by combinations of

large corporations. Not only is
the - range; of regulation greater;
itlsSexercised in secret, without
a^public record; The power is
wielcJed >4way from.public knowH
edgp,. not subject ih anv. way td
the public interest. This pattern
of. control: extends to the essent
tials^ of life—foodstuffs, hpusing;
jrajiroad;^itransportation, riron and
steel, heavy metals, chemicals, and
many bther commodities and serv¬
ices. »

And under the jurisdiction ot
these private governments, it hap4
pens tihat goods are often not sold
separably'but in combinationi To
getiherthirigs you want, you have
to, buy. the things you do not want.
Could any public government en¬
dure which openly avowed such
a policy? These private gov4
ernments withhold invention^
from use^ rind even arrest experi4
mental work until all the profits
can be sucked out of old processes
and outmoded equipment. Again,
would; any public government
which openly indulged iri such
practices be tolerated by the
American people?
Under a truly free economy

decision as to what shall be pro4
duced and where it shall be pro¬
duced, where and how goods shall
be marketed, what prices shall be
charged, would be determined
not by a government agency nor
by a group of industrialists exer*

cising monopoly power. Such det
cisions should be made ; by the
cpmpetitiye activities pf bt»sihess4
men. themselves, and in no case
should the choice of a single pro-j
ducer or distributor be; control¬
ling. If some enterprising and
courageous businessman is willing
to gamble his money or his judg^
ment attempting to produce a bet¬
ter and cheaper article than any
made by existing concerns, lie is
typifying the very essence of the
competitive system. If the indus¬
trialists already in a business can¬
notA compete successfully with
newcomers under a system of a
"fair field and no favors," they
are condemned to failure by their
own arguments. It is more than
inconsistent to demand a free
economy on the one hand, and yet
advocate measures of private re¬
strictive control on the other.
Such self-contradiction b^oeaks

pnmistakably a willingness, if
not indeed a desire, to abandon
the historicv foundations of free
enterprise.

The Anti-Trust Laws

The anti-trust laws are more

than .50 years old. Their strict
enforcement has been pledged by
both major political parties: in
every party platform since 1900,
in which year the Republican plat¬
form practically restated the
Sherman Anti-Trust Act and
claimed credit for its enactment.
In the next three platforms, the
Republican Party went even fur¬
ther in its pledges of enforcement,
and in 1916 it declared that "all
whtf violate the laws in regula¬
tion of business should .be indi¬

vidually punished." As late as
1936, , the : Republican platform,
framed -in a convention \which
met here, in Cleveland, carried a
pronouncement that "private
monopoly is indefensible and in¬
tolerable." During all those years
the Democratic Party was no less
vigorous in its pledges of sup¬
port. ■ , ; - -y . ; r ;
Not so long ago a distinguished

committee- composed of the edi¬
tors of "Time,'' "Life" and "Foi**
tune" undertook a comprehensive
study of "America and the Fu¬
ture" with particular reference to
the postwar era.. This committee,
after two years of work, came to
grips with these basic questions:
"How a policy, of freedom can be
vigorously applied at home (1) to
encourage millions of enterprising
men and, women; (2) to stimulate
productive investment; (3) to at¬
tack monopolies; (4) to make free
markets, freer; and ;.(5) by these
means, plus intelligent use of gov¬
ernment fiscal, power,to main¬
tain- employment.". - I ,:., I
. ; The committee reached ..the foi*
lowing conclusion; . _ , ..

"Monopolies,must be prosecut¬
ed., The, Sherman, Act has been
on the books for; j53 years. The
U. S. is the only big country that
has such a law (intelligent Eng-
lishrnen fwish they had one) and
it is deeply imbedded in Ameri-
cari.beliefs. But it was sadly neg*
lected in enforcement until Thur-
man Arnold came along. And a

truly liberal postwar government
should enforce it not only with all
Of Arnold's,;, xeal, but with more

consistency and system. ; *
"A thorough campaign, against

monopolies will require great
skill and courage,; for vested ipr*:
terests of every kind stand in the
Way. Moreover, its victims wi)l
point out (What is perfectly true)
that a 100%;free market is an il-
lusiory ideal that never existed
* 44 But if. the Government's anti¬
trust policy is realistic as well as
aggressive, it can revive compear
tion in many markets where it
has needlessly declined. It can

also bring a downward pressure
on those 'administered' prices
which/are too high for maximum
volume."

Moreover, it is interesting to
observe that some kind of monop¬
oly declaration is contained ijn
nearly every postwar plan sub¬
mitted to the public. Thus it apr
pears from a continuous body of
testimony developed throughout
the past half century that in prin¬
ciple there is no division of po¬
litical or economic opinion on the
essential wisdom of the anti-trust
laws. Upon this level the only dif¬
ference, is in judgment as to the
method arid manner of enforce*
ment. ■:' ' /''

Trend Toward Industrial
Concentration

Despite this agreement on prin¬
ciple, the trend toward concentra¬
tion of control over business and
industry and the elimination of
small business has grown alarm¬
ingly during the last several dec*
ades. It was estimated in 1929
that 200 nOn-financial corpora¬
tions controled 49%. of the assets
of all such corporations. By 1933
the percentage had increased to
56%. The 200 largest corpora¬
tions were directed nominally by
about 2,000 individuals, but ac¬

tually the control resided in the
hahds of a much smaller number
of men. '

Taking another group of com¬
parative statistics, in 1909 there
were 268,000 manufacturing es¬
tablishments in the United States.
Their total products wei'e valued
at $20,000,000,000. In 1939 there
were only 184,000 such - enter¬
prises, with a total production
valued at $56,000,000,000..On bal¬
ance, this amounts to a reduction of
34,000 establishments in the face
of* an increase of $36,000,000,009
in value of production. And add
also the fact that during this pe^
riod the population of this coun¬

try increased by some 39,000,000.
Consider several particular in¬

dustries; Fifty years ago there
were 15,000 tobacco manufactur¬
ers; now there are less than 800,
with four major companies domi¬
nating the industry. Fifty years
ago there were 28,000 manufac¬
turers of lumber and timber prodj-
ucts; now there are less than I2y
000.Fifty years ago there were
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nearly 700 iron and/Steel jnanu-
- facturers; now there are lesS than
350; And so it goes on through
agricultural implements, shoes,
chemicals,: cotton goods,;; glass,
;fihd other wares. In another gen-

,,., eratipn, unless the trend: is re¬
versed, there will be no oppor¬

tunity for a businessman, no mat¬
ter how ingenious pr ywell fi¬
nanced or daring he may -be, to
enter any of the hundred or so
basic industries in this country,
except, by the tolerance and pat¬
ronage of the three or four com¬
panies oontroling the entire,• in¬
dustry. In ;other words, competi¬
tion will have ceased to exist in

this?country.' - ♦; '•! • • \ ••\ ■'
1

\< tJnfortunately the men who are
; in control of these huge - concen¬
trations of economic power kise
their private power in: a way
which would be unthinkable of
public power within the frame-
wbrk of democratic government.
If the nation wanted to impose a

sales tax of one-half of 1% and
thereby decrease the people's pur¬
chasing power, the questionwould
be publicly debated for months.
There would be long discussion
find hearings and those who took
the action would be held account-

'

able for it. On the other hand, if
the gfeaif industries ; subject' ^to

: monopoly and; cartel control wish
to raise their prices 10%,- there is
po public debate, there is no hear*

'

ing for those who may pay the
exaction, and those who lay the

'

burden need acknowledge no pub¬
lic responsibility. '

v International Cartels
The American public has be*

eome acutely aware in recent
years of the power exercised by
international cartels. These car¬

tels were used by Germany' in
particular,, as a means of waging
economic warfare during the years
preceding the outbreak of military
hostilities. The record is replete
With illustrations of hbw German
industrialists exacted agreements

,. from American - industrialist*
which had the purpose and effect
of restricting production in this
country, preventing new. indus¬
tries from developing here- re¬
stricting our exports, restricting
our development of new technolo-

; gies and otherwise hampering our
war potential and weakening our
national securityr To American
businessmen these transactions
from the vantage point of the
1920's and 1930's were merely
business deals to secure them
from undue foreign competition,
to preserve domestic markets
against the intrusion* of outside
competition, and to obtain domes-

i tic monopolies on the distribution
of foreign products or; on the de-
velpment in this country of prod¬
ucts find processes developed
abroad, and otherwise to obtain
monopolistic advantages. Ameri¬
can businessmen aid not; think of
these; transactions in terms ' of
their operation against our coun¬
try's interest. These businessmen
•were not acting from any unpa¬
triotic motives, but, to say the
least, the policy behind these car¬
tel' arrangements was short¬
sighted.

. The facts about cartel opera-

;; lions have now been spread upon
the public records. We know
that among other things interna-

• tionai .cartel .arrangements be¬
tween American firms and for¬
eign firms. provided for world-
iyide , division of- markets find

; fields of operation in, • order ✓ to
-

. eliminate competition; for restric-
, fion on the development of new
processes and products; for pro¬
duction quotas, having the effect
of - limiting domestic production

; and . production capacity; and for
y;: hon-competitive pricing; We know

; 4hat, apart from the effect of these
agreements on our war .potential,

; they lowered the standard of liv-
"

, ihg and reduced employment in
1

this country. •; Li

/ Must Reverse .Trend Toward ,

. ~ ' Concentration

;;;;v-Wecan read the lesson of re¬
cent history and learn- that if we

are to have an expanding econo-1 abiding. Only a few want to use
my with a rising standard-of- liv¬
ing in the years immediately
ahead, we must'break up existing
cartel arrangements and prevent
the growth of new ones and the
resumption of those prewar car-
itels wnich of necessity were sus¬

pended during the war. We have
ltearned also that if we are to pre¬
serve the essential characteristics
of what has been called the Amer¬
ican way of life, we must reverse
the trend toward concentration of
the private control of .industry
and open again the paths of op¬
portunity to independent entre¬
preneurs, " to; the veterans; <V in
short, to the many men and wom¬
en throughout the 'country who
only want a fair chance to make
their individual contribution to
our national well-being: ' > 1 : ;

* 1 The anti-trust laws are an im¬
portant factor in the accomplish¬
ment of ' these objectives. En¬
forcement of the anti-trust laws
is not an attack on business. In¬
deed, it is quite the opposite.
An an anti-trust suit is not a con¬

test between government * and
business. Rather, it presents an
issue between those businessmen
who want a free market and those
who want a privately controlled
market so long as they can sit at
the seats of control. The,anti¬
trust laws do~,not involve any

plan of government regulation or
direction of business. Indeed,
their purpose is quite the oppo¬
site. They contemplate a mini¬
mum of government regulation,
with businessmen themselves free
to make the important decisions
regarding production, distribution
and price. In this aspect v the
anti-trust laws simply seek to
protect the freedom of the mar¬
ket against the aggressions of
those whose operations would in¬
terfere with the free functioning
of the market. I know of no se¬

riously advanced theory that in
the modern world a competitive
market can long survive without
some governmental protection for
free competition. And in this
country the anti-trust laws are
the principal instrument by which
the Federal Government seeks to
give that protection. :

, We are told, however, that the
anti-trust laws are uncertain'and
that businessmen do not know
how to make decisions necessary

to comply with the laws'. ' It is
true that the Sherman Act is not
like an administrative regulation
which fixes every detail of con¬

ducting "a business. It has some
of the characteristics of our Con¬
stitution. The general public
policy which- the Sherman Act
embodies must be applied in each
case. But I submit that the ap¬

plication of the anti-trust laws to
most industrial practices today can
be pretty well determined by the
lawyers and economists who have
studied the court decisions, and
the economic problems involved
"in keeping a market competitive.
Close : questions will arise from
time to time as will hapnen in the
interpretation of any law. But
there is no longer any dearth of
court decisions or precedents, and
the Department of Justice is al¬
ways willing to try to advise in¬
terested parties on difficult prob¬
lems of interpretation of the law.

No MassDesire to Break TJp
? , ; Production System

No one wants to break up effi¬
cient mass producing business
concerns; but no - one, except
maybe a monopolist, tries to jus¬
tify combinations formed to gain
monopolistic advantage. The line
between efficient masy >roduction
and arbitrary monopolistic con¬
trol-over industry cannot be
drawn in the abstract.J It depends
on the facts in each case. And busi¬
nessmen know now, if they did
not know before, that price fixing
arrangements among competitors;
division of markets and deliberate

suppression of competition isille-

. Active enforcement aids the

law-abiding businessman. ; Most
American businessmen are law

economic brass knuckles. rTf busi¬
nessmen can depend on active
anti-trust enforcement, they will
not have to resort to monopolistic
•devices in self defense. They will
not be compelled to compete in a

controlled market.

4. Present; Enforcement Plans .

; Most of our cases originate ifi
qomplamts. But we always have
more complaints than we have

people Who can handle, them. Our
jjob- is to select cases so that we
can,do the most to help ^establish
a free peacetime economy. The
purpose behind "the cases we are

going to push in the immediate
future are:1' ^

| (1) To break up international
cartel arrangements which weak¬
en pur national economy. .'{; -
i (2) Tor help small businessmen.
Returning ^veterans particularly
want arid deserve a chance to set
themselves up in business. We'll
do our best for them.

! (3) To protect the consumer;
For example,;housirig is one of
the most important problems ,to-
day. If we can eliminate re¬

straints on the manufacture and
distribution of materials, on new
methods of building, such as pre-
fabrication, it, will/help relieve
the ; housing problem/ Clothing
and food cases are equally im¬
portant.
1 (4) To eliminate restraints
that lower production and hence
reduce employment.

' (5). To. protect the farmers'
markets.1 • s . ,*

> We will judge our cases by
practical results. The' most im¬
portant cases will come first, and
we expect to push those which
will do1 the most good for the
Country as fi whole.
.{ There , are many instances that
could be cited of practical results
that; have been obtained from
antitrust -htigaUon—results that
are definitely in the public inter¬
est. Let me take just one exam-

ple-r-alurninum.. /.v
; Youwill recall that back In 1937
the Government instituted a disso-
ldtionsuit against the Aluminum
Company t)f America, on • the
ground ".thai it exercised a virtual
monopoly control of the entire
aluminum production and distri¬
bution in this country. The suit
was tried over a period of several
jtears,' and the record of evidence
was. closed iri 1940.> The District
Court held against the Govern¬
ment, but ultimately on appeal to
the Circuit Court of Appeals for
the Second' Circuit (which had
special statutory power to render
a final decision), the judgment of
the lower court was reversed.
The Circuit Court of Appeals held
that the Aluminum Company; of
America had:monopolistic control
of the production of aluminum
ingots. This monopolistic control
was at least supported by the
company's, large resources of
bauxite, power sites, control of
the production of alumina and of
fabricating fadlities.; -;;
j The Court of Appeals', decision
was rendered only last year, and
the;Court took note of the fact
that the Government had created
a vast aluminum producing ca^
parity during the war.;: In view
of this new capacity and other de¬
velopments . in : the aluminum
field since the closing of the rec-
Ofd Jn .1940, the Court in - effect
postponed final decision on the
necessity of dissolving the Alumi¬
num Company of .America, pend¬
ing the outcome of the Govern¬
ment's plant disposition program.
The effect of this decision seemed
to be that the necessity for, or
the extent of, dissolution of Alcoa
would depend upon the effective¬
ness/ ofr the plant disposal pro¬

gram ; in creating independent
competition. In view of the
Court's holding, the disposal
agencies of the Government have
thus- far not sold' or leased any

of the Government production ca¬
pacity to Alcoa; instead, there has
been a determined effort to dis¬
pose of Government plants so as

to create independent competitive
operations in the aluminum field.

; i Last fall it appeared to be a se¬

rious question whether the imme¬
diate postwar demands for alumi¬
num would be such as to make it
possible to continue the operation
of many , of ; the Government
plants.: It was forecast that there
might be a huge supply of alumi¬
num hanging over the market for
several years, rafter the aviation
and other war programs were

curtailed.; The prospect for inde¬
pendent operations in the imme¬
diate postwar period did not seem
very bright. But all of this has
now changed. Unexpected de¬
mands for the use of aluminum in
the production of automobiles,
housing and other peacetime in¬
dustries have created a vast mar¬

ket,- and the-: surplus disposal
agencies have already leased the
principal war plants to companies
that;will bercompetitors of Alcqav
The prospect for a vigorously
competitive industry in aluminum
is now very bright. It is impossi¬
ble to foretell the number of com¬
panies that will ultimately be ac-
tive in this field. But it is quite
certain that a competitive situa¬
tion is being created in aluminum.
It would never have been possible
Without the -anti-trust suit. This
fact is generally conceded,by all
parties having knowledge of the
situation.

The result will mean a more

adequate supply < and cheaper
aluminum. You will recall that
when the war broke out we were

critically short of aluminum and
We were called upon to turn in
our pots find pans and other alu¬
minum .equipment. You majr also
know • that the price of aluminum
was > raised substantially ;during
the first World War, and that as
fi result the- amount of aluminum
used in automobile production
was/drastically curtailed. Indeed*
I am told that just before the
present; war fin average of only
about five pounds of aluminum
per car was going into automobile
production. Competitive prices
Will make it possible in the years
ahead .to utilize aluminum to a
much greater extent, both In au¬
tomobile production and in many
other major . industries. This
means more jobs find a better
standard of living for all.

Curb Monopolies or Have Gov-
; ernment Regulation

I If we fail to curb monopolies,
liie alternative will be some kind
of Government regulation. Effec¬
tive regulation of' monopolies
would require a bureaucracy so

great that it would amount vir¬
tually to a reversal of our concep¬
tion of the function of govern¬
ment. Effective regulation would
require fi governmental organiza¬
tion .with power to gather all of
the pertinent facts about produc¬
tion, distribution and prices. Gov¬
ernment agencies wxmld have to
make all the important decisions
fiffecting production,. distribution
find prices, and then have power
to -enforce their decisions.
To do this in peacetime, during

a period of ample production,
Would be quite a different mat¬
ter; from doing it in wartime dur¬
ing a period of shortages. The
circumstances requiring wartime
controls are quite different from
those which obtain normally dur¬
ing; peacetime in this country.
]AThen there are shortages, some-
fine "must decide who ; will get
what there is, and someone must
hold the lid on prices. That some¬
one obviously must be the Gov¬
ernment. And wartime controls,
of course, must continue as long
as shortages exist. But the pur¬
pose of wartime controls is to di¬
rect the supply of commodities
into those channels where they
are most needed and to prevent
runaway inflation. V?" :

. When ample production 're¬
places scarcity, the necessity , for
the wartime type of control''lid
longer exists. My point, howeveri,
is that if we are to have regulated
monopolies as a permanent part
of our economy, effective regula-

-

* r '

tion will require detailed govern¬
mental supervision of all the ma¬
jor aspects of industry, which will
make wartime controls seem mi-;
nor by comparison. During war,
the essential decisions are guided
by a single overall criterion. What
course is most necessary for the
effective prosecution of the war?
But in peacetime, there is no such
overall criterion to guide govern*
mental agencies in determining
how much shall be produced,-
where it shall be produced, who
shall produce it, and all of the in¬
tricate problems . of distribution
and price. We would simply be
substituting a regulated economy
for a free economy, and it is ob- ;
vious that such a substitution
would work a permanent change
in the very structure of Govern¬
ment itself.
In England, where they have -

no - anti-trust laws, they have ;
found it necessary to take drastic '
action < to deal with monopoly. .

When the Prime Minister of •'
Great Britain was here in Novem¬
ber, he said to the Congress:

, "There is and always will be
scope for enterprise (in England),
but when big business gets too
powerful so that it becomes mo¬
nopolistic we hold it not safe to
leave it in private hands."
"Other countries have followed

a similar policy. But our approach
has been different. We are try- .,

ing to leave business in private
hands, and we want the principal
role of government to be the pre- .

vfintion of« private monopolistic
interference with the operation of .

a competitive market. -; ; /

■$1 am not saying that enforce- ?
ment of the anti-trust laws will ,

bring a Utopia. It is obvious that
a lot of other things are needed
to create and preserve a free com-

petitive economy. 0 But if we fol- 4
low a consistent policy of vigor¬
ous enforcement, ;we will help
preserve the opportunity to en- ;•.
gage in private business. The re- ;
suit will be to help small business
and promote economic democ- ,

racy. In that way we will
:strengthen our heritage of politi-
cal democracy. '

/•. 1 —M—i—— •• ••

China Signs Agreement
With Export-Import Bank
The Export-Import Bank and

the Bank »of China have signed an
agreement guaranteed by the ;

Government of China establish- .

ing a credit of $33 million to
make cotton available-to the tex¬
tile industry of China, including
both Government and privately ;
operated mills, it was announced
on March 19 by Wm. McC. Martin,
Jr., • Chairman of; the Export- ;
Import Bank. {Announcement of
the orginal authorization for this
credit by the Board of Directors
of : the Bank .was previously /
made oh Jan. 17, 1946. In its ad- ;
vices March 19 the Export-Import {
Bank stated;

"The terms of the credit are in
general similar to those estab¬
lished by the; Bank for . cotton
credits to European countries.;
The rate of interest is 2JA%. The :

maturity of £ drafts under the :
credit will be 24 months after ar¬
rival of the cotton abroad. This <

is nine months longer than the
European credits because of the
longer inland transportation and
processing t im e required by ,

China.

; "If the entire amount of the
credit" is fised it is sufficient to -
provide for the shipment of 275 ;
thousand to 300 thousand bales of •

cotton. • The additional supply of •

cloth which could be made .

therefrom would approximate 500 v

million yards or, about one- «

seventh of China's estimated pre- .

war annual rate of total produc- -

tion. . - , • !
"This line of credit for China,

as has also been the case in other
reconstruction credits approved '
by the Bank, is designed to as¬
sist, in speeding reconversion to '
a, 'peacetime basis and hastening
the resumption of a sound future
trade between China and the.
United States and other countries."
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Cornerstone of Our Domestic Policy
(Continued from page 1689)

ever occupied office in wasnmg-
ton about whom there have been
more misconceptions. I do not
like strife or bickering or dissen¬
sion. So devoted am I to peace
that I am willing to fight for it.

Xabor Management Relations

I do not enjoy clashes between
management and labor. They are
not in the public interest; there¬
fore, they are not in my interest,
and I am selfish enough to be
concerned about my own interest,
as you ought to regard yours.
I do not believe that all of the

turmoil through which we are go¬

ing and shall go here at home is
either necessary or justifiable. I
do not believe that either labor
or management should take an
extreme or irreconcilable position.
I do not knotv as much about

labor disputes as some others and
1 am aware that I am not an ex¬

pert in labor relations. However,
among my ft varied experiences
during the past., 13 years have
been dealings in coal, with the
coal operators occupying one side
of a long table and Mr. John L.
Lewis with his supporting mine-
workers' officials sitting on the
other. It became one of my tough¬
est jobs when President Roosevelt
signed an order making me Hard
Fuels Administrator. / As I pre¬

sided over that long table, hoping
that neither John L. Lewis nor

former Senator Burke of Nebraska
would charge physically in my
directional learned that in a labor
dispute the ultimate truth gener¬
ally does not lie with either side.
We went through several crises
and after the exercise of patience
on my part that no zone would
have believed possible, least of
all myself; we always\ emerged
with some kind of an agreement
as a result of which we managed
to get enough coal out of the
ground to fight the war.
I have had greater enjoyments

in life than dealing with a hard-
boiled bunch of coal operators
and an ^equally tough group of
coal miners under the leadership
of Mr; Lewis. Come next month
when, if the portents /may be
judged right, the suave and urbane
Mr. Lewis will utter the word or

give the; sign that will close the
mines, I shall be glad, and I do
not mind saying so, that it will
be someone other than I who will
be offered up to be ground be¬
tween the upper: and the nether
millstones, / This is not the least
of the favors that, wittingly or

not, has been vouchsafed to me.

John L. Lewis and "Free

Enterprise"
And while we are on the sub¬

ject of John L. Lewis, I would
like to chide gently those eco¬
nomic illiterates among sorrje of
the businessmen of this country,
who have been praising Mr. Lewis
for his defense of "free enter¬

prise" at the President's labor-
management conference or who
have been cheering for Mr. Lewis
as a selfless patriot for his attacks
on price and wage control. Mr.
Lewis' approval of "free enter¬
prise" should be considered/in
the light of the fact that his union
has, for all practical purposes, a
monopoly on the labor of all of
those who mine coal in America.
And you, here in New. York which
just recently suffered from a tug¬
boat strike, have a .soecial reason
to know how important cbal is.
not only to; this city, but to the
country. Mr. Lewis, in case you
do not know it, is regarded by
some as the most powerful man in
America, and, with the help of
those who ought to know better,
he is on the way to greater and
more uncontrolled nower.; He as¬

sumes that no matter what hap¬
pens to others in the' economic
jungle; he and his: men can • get
theirs with nerhaos something
tra for eood measure; / / • .v^ijihuraxisinausts; or management, or
But the coal strike, if and when [whaie^er one wishes to call them:,

it comes, will only he one more in; regarding with set faces and hard

a series of industrial disturbances
that have shaken the country and
have endangered the stability of
our economy. Of themselves they
are bad enough but they are more
than indications of social unrest;
they are, to my mind,' warnings
that we, all of us—labor,; man¬
agement, and the public—would
do well to heed.
i;.' /■///■;■/ v/'v-f <-.'/•/: ".■/•/ : / '

ft, Warning Signals

Once, before in this decade, we
failed, much to our regret, to heed
warning signals. When war came

in 1941, we were resolutely un¬
prepared. Many refused to admit
its possibility even when it be¬
came apparent that, if it could be
avoided, it would be only by a
miracle. Some thought that we
could lay the dread apparition by
raising a terrific clamor that con¬
fused only ourselves. We agitated
our rattles and thumped : our
drums and shouted our incanta¬
tions with all of the fervor of
medicine men intent upon ward¬
ing off an evil spirit. In short, we
were hot reasonable human be¬
ings regarding the portents in the
sky with sober and cool appraisal
and upon the basis of experience
that had been all too frequent in
the past. . 1
It must be said that when we

did realize the inevitable We per¬
formed prodigiously while brave
England - paid extravagantly for
costly time for us and Russia laid
about her with a ferocity and a
purpose that surprised no one so
much as our military experts and
our armchair strategists who knew
that Germany would march
through Russia as a circus per¬
former jumps through a paper
hoop.
For my part, I do not mind ad¬

mitting that I was apprehensive
before the event that a war to the
death would break out in Europe
and that if we escaped it, it would
only be by the grace Of God. ft I
felt that we ought to prepare for
the desperate contingency of war.
President Roosevelt believed this,
too, but no political leader can
move much faster than the people
whom he is supposed to lead and
after the *amous "quarantine"
speech in Chicago even .he was
quiet under the outbursts of de¬
rision and hate that came from all
directions. It was cleaf, according
to such temperate and veracious
publications. as the New York-
Chicago-Washington axis news¬

papers — the New York "News,"
the Chicago "Tribune," and the
Washington "Times - Herald"—
that there could be no war Involv¬
ing us.

Unprepared for Peace

War caught us unprepared and
now we have peace, thanks not to
a single factor but to many^ which
I will leave to the historians to
discuss. And if* during peace, we
did not prepare for war, neither
during war, did we prepare for
peace. Even while the war was

raging, there were those who ven¬

tured to suggest that, in time of
war, we should prepare for peace
but if anyone listened there was
never any indication of it. The
bloodthirsty terrorists of: the
Rhine collapsed and in due course

Hirohito decided that he was not
a descendant of the Sun Goddess
after all and flung up the white
flag. So we have peace, peace at
least in the sense that our armed
forces are no ft longer ft'engaged
either on land of on the sea or in
the air, thus proving that America
might love her ease and even be
soft and slothful but nevertheless,
when put to it, can fight as well
as anyone and better than most.

I We are at peace in this senr*

but in none other. We do not ha re
a Navy patrolling our shores or

airplanes spying out the land, but
we do' have strikes' breaking out
in fl' ra'sh in- all nnrt.t/nf rmtn-

eyes workmen who insist tnat

since the cost of living has gone
up and since real wages have de¬
creased, there should be wage ad¬
justment upwards. Further, they
demand an increase in take-home
pay without an increase in prices
because they fear, and rightly,
that if we should start an upward
spiral of prices, inflation would
inevitably follow and all of us

would suffer/;economically more
greatly than if we should have
another war. * ;

Another school of thought is to
the effect that we should take off
all controls and permit nature to
take its course. It is argued that
such a procedure would result
only in a brief inflationary pe¬
riod, followed by a return to nor¬

mal.;; It might be all right to be
governed by the law of supply
and demdncj if that law had not
been warped and twisted ' and
manipulated out of all semblance
tb its original pattern, not only by
the exigencies, imposed by war¬
time necessity, but by the pres¬
sures of those/who regard profits,
however obtained, as the chief
end of life. We might, at this late
date, as reasonably -demand a re^
turn to the status of Adam a*s to
that of Adam - Smith. :r ';

Management —. I wonder what
happened to the wan-looking lit¬
tle orphans , and . the distressful
widows that were the customary
stage-props in conflicts' between
labor and capital of an earlier day
—insists that there can be no in¬
crease in wages unless prices are
raised. Holding tightly to their
ledgers, the leaders of industry
declare that their profits and their
cuts-back from the Treasury are
not sufficient themselves to pay
more wages; besides which, these
profits are no one's business, al¬
though! wonder whether, if there
were figures in red ink indicat-
ing losses, management would not
parade them as a beggar his shoes.
And so, instead of a clash of Arms
we are "subjected to the; daily
clamor: j fof contending; / economic
forces, those on one; side defi¬
antly "saying "you can" and those
on the other- as strenuously de¬
claiming "we can't." Full page
advertisements in the daily press
representing opposing views add
to the confusion and the noise, as
well as, to the profits of the pub*;
lishers.

Foreign Affairs
So far as I am concerned I do

not like the appearance of things
either here at home or in our re¬

lationship with foreign countries.
In other words, I am apprehensive
both about the present and the
future. We showed' that we could
fight when we had to, but to date
we are showing with equal con¬
clusiveness that we don't know
what to do with the peace that we
have won. And if we cannot get
together at home to solve our

problems we certainly: are not go¬
ing to be able to do much about
the job that we have undertaken
to do and that it is our obligation
to do in Europe or in the Far
East. It is about time that each
one of us pointed at himself an

interrogatory v;f i n g e r . and de¬
manded of himself what he is go¬
ing. to do about ■ /establishing a
durable and lasting peace both at
home and abroad. : ft z/zftz/ft.-'ftv
5 - We call ourselves a Christian
nation and pOiTiaps we are. r; But
it would nbt7$o us any harm to
reaffirm ourChristianity; as a liv¬
ing thing aM1 rri&ke it more of a

guiding starlJih the future than it
is tonight as!Wsit here in com¬

placent content and wonder why
someone else does not undertake
the task that it is ours to perform.
I have said more than once that
all would be > well with us and
with the world if we lived by that
eloquent creed enunciated in the
Sermon on the Mount,/"Whatsor
ever ye would, than, men should
do to you, do ye even so to them."
We still believe Arc this in theory,
but the plain I truth > is that; we
don't put our theory into -prac*-

tice. I am not so sure that many
of us are not today living by an-,
other creed — a cruel, brutal,
cynical creed—"Do others before
others can do you." ft;>:\/y;.ft:/ftftft/
We " could •' s o 1 v e our own

troubles and contribute to the
solution of others that beset the
world if we only went about it in
the right spirit. The same ethical
principles that we invoke for la¬
bor Should be self-applied by
management. The strong, whether
management or labor,v should
scorn to take' advantage of the
weak.
If men like John L. Lewis, who

prefer troubled industrial waters
because they can fish expertly in
them, conceive the notion that in¬
dustry and citizens generally
should submit to be bludgeoned
lor the enhancement of personal
power, they should be firmly and
quickly made to realize that the
common welfare is more import¬
ant than any individual and that
we will demand from all a strict

compliance with codes of common
decency. If the banker or the in¬
dustrialist should sneer at democ¬

racy, and ignore the rights of all
people to fair and equitable con¬

sideration in the eyes of the law
they too should be quickly
brought to heel. The same applies
to any dictatorial minded Senator
who exclaims "To Hades with ma¬

jority rule." * ■
We are either all citizens of a

common country having equal
rights, immunities, and protections
under the law or we are selfish
little pressure groups seeking
special rights and privileges at
the expense of our fellows. .. It is
high time that we took a good
look at ourselves and decided just
what sort of citizens we are and
just what kind of a country we
propose to make of the United
States of America.

ft We Need Leadership
We need leadership—not indus¬

trial leadership, or financial lead¬
ership, or labor leadership, but
moral leadership. This is an idea
that is seldom expressed except
witbl qonspicubus; self-conscious-
ness; and yet it Js as true now as it
ever has been that an ideal, a
moral ' conception, has greater
driving power than anything on
earth.
This speech was in final draft

form except only for possible last
minute corrections when Presi-*
dent'/Truman/ appealed" a /week
ago tonight at Columbus, Ohio,
"for an. Isaiah or a St. Paul to re¬

awaken a sick world to its moral
responsibilities."
It was gratifying to learn that

the President was thinkingAlong
the same lines as myself, I am

emboldened to support his plea
for a "moral and spiritual awak¬
ening in the life of the individual
and in the councils of the world."
I am sure that President Truman
realizes , that, , especially in a de¬
mocracy, nothing can be accom¬
plished without leadership. If he
will give the nation such leader¬
ship as it needs for a "moral and
spiritual awakening" the country
will follow him with an enthusi¬
asm and a unanimity that will be
as gratifying as it will be surpris¬
ing./ More than anyone else, the
President has it in his power to
furnish moral leadership, not only
with respect to legislation and so¬
cial standards, but in the exercise
of his vast appointive powers. He
must realize, on the basis of his
great "experience, that even the
best laws will not execute them¬
selves, nor will the highest social
standards be self-sustaining. They
must be given effect by men of
experience, probity and character,
j; In making his speech before the
Federal Council of Churches of
Christ in America, President Tru¬
man undoubtedly, realized that all
of history proves that people will
endure beyond endurance for an

ideal>, Hitler knew this. We may
not have agreed with the moral
ideal that he set before his people
and history has proved that it
jwas the wrong moral ideal. But
if it had been the right one and

, oqrs .! had been - wrong, Hitler
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would have prevailed and our

cities would be lying in ruins to¬
day instead of Berlin and Frank¬
furt and Cologne.
//There is more to life than in
squeezing the last drop of red ink
out of an employer or the last
ounce of strength out of a work-
ingman. There is more to life
than making profits or building
great industries or seeking to
evade the law by combinations in
restraint of trade. There is more

to life than using the power of
trade unions for personal profit
and aggrandizement rather than
for the interests of the workers
themselves and of the people. •

Our Democratic Way of Life/ft
Let us take a searching look at

what we call our "democratic way
of life."

Are we really living as free
men and women or merely ma¬

neuvering cunningly for some ad¬
vantage at the expense of others?
In what regard do we really hold
our democratic rights? Do ethical
principles mean anything to us?
What priority do we give to the
public morality and / spiritual
force? What is the principal con¬
sideration of those who are strong
and rich—that justice be done to
the weaker and those less able to

protect themselves—or that they
themselves become stronger and
richer? Consider the political
chicanery that the politicians re¬
gard as smart because so many
other people also think that it is
smart. Is the violation of ft the
moral code or that, of the criminal
statutes themselves to be' con¬
doned because the infraction is
in the interest of "the party"?
What are political rights ' worth
that are merely recorded on vel¬
lum?' The vellum may be imper- -

ishable but what of the political '

rights? How about the right that ■

every citizen has to be employed
and to live in peace, security, and *
contentment, subject only to the
same rights in others?
Just what is right to vote

worth? Our ancestors thought
that it was beyond price. It was
to achieve political and religious ft
freedom that they came1 to this
continent" in disregard of hard- *
ships and privations before which
men and women of this genera- -

tion might well quail. How about
the rights of those of a different
color of skin, who by the device ;.,ft
of the poll tax or other question¬
able method to limit the oppor¬
tunity to vote are" denied a privi¬
lege that is more precious to
them and more necessary to their
happiness and welfare than it is
to us? We can get terribly excit- .

ed in this country about the far
removed colonies of European
empires and the rights of minor!-
ties in lands beyond our control
while being indifferent to those
of people within our own borders.

America Sorely 111
I was asked to speak tonight

on "Our Domestic Policy" with
the option, however, of departing |ft
from that subjed/if I chose. Per-
haps some of you may think that /
I have wandered far afield, but - ,

that is not my own view. I am i
talking about our fundamental
"domestic policy," Our body poli- ' / /
tic is like a man with a disease ///
that is likely to prove fatal unless v
the doctors do something about it.;/-/
The patient at the same time may .

have symptoms that denote vari-
ous ailments that are annoying and --ft/
even troublesome, but none of
which of itself is likely to prove/ft/ft
fatal. America today is sorely ill h\ ft
of various disorders to which the/3
body politic is heir. Eruptions on/i. /
the skin and internal troubles h'
may be both distressing and debil-: i

itating. They must be cured and'//;:
they can be. But, even so, our/;
political system will not be. a//;
healthy, ;well functioning and' -
sturdy organism unless we rec-ft
pgnize and undertake promptly to;/ -
da something to correct the fun- ...

damental,; and, unless checked,-
fatal illness, that is gnawing, away :
jat our vital organs.. So it seems to A

me, that our primary; indeed our, /.
iwinprotivp' DOlioV is to>. «
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proceed on the theory that we all I shown that v/e can produce for
accept that a, sound mind can: be Jwar, iyfer,shall have lo contend
found only in a sound body.
I have been trying to enumer¬

ate some of our troubles because
I have confidence enough in
America to believe that once we
know the truth we will proceed
to set ourselves, free. Certainly
you who are here need to have no
emphasis placed upon the hurt to
pur-economy and the harm to our
establishments that is caused by
the labor unrest through which
we have: been passing. Some of
you may feel that labor is large¬
ly, if -not entirely, to blame. My
own view is that, as usual, there
is fault on both sides., I shall not
attempt to apportion the blame.
Each of us should clean his own

house before calling attention to
the litter of his neighbor, .

Our national difficulties could
easily be overcome, in fact they
Would not exist if all of us Laid a
more highly .developed moral
sense and a greater feeling of re¬
sponsibility for applying in our
own life and in our,Own indus¬
trial relations that axiom laid
down in the Sermon on the Mount

?. to which I have already referred
and Without a more strict adher¬
ence to which we are not*entitled
to claim that we are either a

Christian nation or a civilized one.

Need More "Uncommon" Men

We have heard much during the
past few years about the "common
man." vLike all facile phrases, in
tio time at all, this has come to be
little else than a phrase. As a
matter of fact, what we need in
this country is not more "common
men'
men

character, who, seeking no special
advantages for themselves, but
only an equal opportunity under
the law, are neither »afraid- to
speak the truth nor hesitate to
liye bv moral principles.
It is not the common men of

history who have inched man¬
kind; forward on the path toward
civilization.* It is the uncommon

men who have done that—-men
like Christ and Confucius and
Buddha and Mohammed; men like
Cromwell, Garibaldi and Bolivar
and Washington and Lincoln;
men like Milton and Shakespeare
and Voltaire and Paine and Jef¬
ferson, I insist; that While it is
both our duty and our privilege
to raise ourselves, if necessary by
our own boot straps, and.make .it
possible for the common man to
become uncommon, nevertheless
it is to the latter that we have
looked for leadership and must
look if we are either to improve
the social and intellectual status
of the common man. or to make
secure and advance our civiliza¬
tion,

I am not addressing you tonight
as a group of "common men" but
as one of uncommon men, either
by force of circumstances or by
your own efforts who have an
especial obligation to see to it
that the promises of our Declara¬
tion of Independence and the
guarantees of our Constitution
are more than empty, phrases to
be taken but of: cotton batting in
which they are .so carefully
Wrapped. to be proudly exhibited
annually oh the 4th of July; .

'

Equal Opportunity for AM
If we are to improve our social

Standards and our economic status
; ahd advance: bur civilization; we
must' see to it ' thatevery.mam
Woman and child in America. is
given that.equal opportunity un¬
der-' the law that is his, not only
legally, but as a matter of natural

• right/ I am not talking about so¬
cial service or gracious charity.
I'm talking hard common sense.
The economy of our . time must

;> contribute to the welfare of in
creasing numbers of people if it
Is to survive. Certainly the war

> years have demonstrated, if any
demonstration were \ necessary,

: the > virtuallyboundless produc-
!... tivity: that is physically and tech-
,;4 nically possible,-/!" predict- that,
« if we cannot-succeed in producing

with; revolutionary forces that
may be impossible to control. If
we want to lead the world as a
producing nation, we must find
customers for "our goods and what
better or - more acceptable cus¬
tomers could there be than fellow
Americans? Give them the edu¬
cation of which they are capable
and improve their health stand¬
ards; make it possible for every
man able and willing to work to
find a job and the consumptive
capacity of the United States
would be enormous. The market
right here at home for our own
goods would surpass all expecta¬
tions. This is the kind of an econ¬

omy for which we should strive.
This'is what I mean when I talk
about working together for the
common good.
We cannot, do. this merely, by

wishful thinking. We can do it
only by working at it. Most of
all; we can do it only by raising
a moral standard to which all
who aspire to a more satisfctory
life may repair.
If we had higher moral stand¬

ards iri our national life, we would
need fewer pressure groups, our
consuming but unproductive lob¬
byists could be put to some use¬
ful work^ and labor and manage¬
ment would not find it so difficult
to find a common ground upon
which to compose their differ¬
ences. One trouble with America
is' that one group does not trust
another group and perhaps this is
to be expected on the basis of past
performance. Some wish to do
others so that they may not them¬
selves be undone. They conceive
of this as a proper rule of life. But
the turgid milling about in Wash¬
ington of pressure groups and of
highly paid ■ lobbyists is not only
sickening to contemplate, it is evi^
dence of a degree of moral un-
health that threatens our present
and is a danger to our future.

V." V:.'X'S //'^ ^ v'•rV.

Violation of Law Condoned
This is as good a time as any,

in my judgment, to remark that
we cannot, too sharply criticize
individuals and business and la*
bor groups for any lack that they
may have of moral standards if
they are also lacking in our Ad¬
ministration to the degree that
violation of the law is condoned
although it may threaten, the
foundations; of our .Government
Why, perjury is no longer consid-.
ered; in some quarters, including
apparently many newspapers, .as
even a venial sin. The Attorney
General, who ought to be diligent
to invoke the penalty of the law
for perjury, which is one of the
most insidious of crimes, has in
effect taken the position that
when it sticks up its ugly head in
a hearing into the qualifications of
a man nominated for high Federal
office it relates only to "a political
controversy," and apparently,
therefore, is to be jovially ig¬
nored. All that I can say is that
we can call for an Isaiah or a St
Paul and insist upon a moral
standard • without anything com¬

ing of our efforts unless we rigid¬
ly apply to our own affairs such
strict rules of truthfulness that
Perjury would never dare to show
itself. ;•/' -.^/V

ing of it, except to perform cer¬
tain policing functions, they will
not be allowed to dictate our for¬
eign and domestic policy with re¬
spect to it. No one appreciates
more genuinely than do I the great
performance of ■ the Army and
the Navy in defeating both Ger¬
many. and Japan, but the United
States is a civilian government
and should be maintained as such,
leaving it to the armed forces,
when called upon to do so by the
civilian administration to per¬
formthe:; duties for vdiich they
were created and are being main¬
tained. ,,

> Frankly, I have little patience
with, a government that permits
its men in uniform to determine,
not only questions of domestic,
but of high and possibly tragic
international policy. This is sup¬

posed to be a civilian government.
Let lis keep it so. I do not like
the military penetration; into civil
affairs that seems to be going on.

| United Kingdom Bankers Call for More
Production I |

Preoccupation with matters of reconstruction together with an
undercurrent of moderate optimism is indicated in recent reviews at
annual meetings by leading United Kingdom bankers. These views
are recorded briefly by the Bank of Montreal in a supplement to the
ebruary issue of the bank's monthly business summary. : -J:

The bank in calling attention on Feb. 23 to the views of the
United Kingdom bankers states^

Atomic Energy

In general, then, I repeat that,
supremely, the "Domestic Policy"
that ought to give us the greatest
concern today is that of doing
unto others as we would that
others should do unto us. If you
want me to be somewhat specific
I will say that the Golden Rule
ought particularly to be invoked
in considering our national policy
with respect to atomic energy. So
far, with few exceptions, our atti¬
tude has been that of befuddled
children. In our benighted insist¬
ence upon preserving to ourselves
alone this agency of cosmic de¬
struction, we are in the way of
self-destruction.'The armed forces
ought to be told in no uncertain
terms that since they did not con¬
ceive ; atomic energy nor have

for peaceful purposes as we have anything to do with the fructify-..

\ The Golden Rule In Domestic
f Development

If our domestic development
and welfare depend upon the pol¬
icy of give and take, upon not
only our willingness but our in¬
sistence upon doing "unto others
as we would that others should do
unto us," certainly it cannot be
gainsaid that these principles are
controling in the international
field. There is only one sure sol¬
vent that will cure our indiistrial
troubles and give to all of our
citizens the political, social and
educational rights to which they
are entitled. And there is only
one sure solvent upon which we
can rely to resolve our difficulties
in the international field. It hap¬
pens that these solvents are iden¬
tical. Our nation was founded
upon them. We were all taught
them at our mother's knee. We
will either find the road to peace
and well-being by the way Of mu¬
tual forbearance and understand¬
ing, with all of us willing both to
give and to- take, or we will oc¬
cupy. a common grave where we
won't even have whatever satisr
faction may come frominurtuxing
and giving voiceI to our dislikes
I cannot better express the

thoughts that are in my mind than
to quote from a letter that reached
me only recently. It was written
by a man whom I do not know
and of whom I had never heard
vet. .what he said.seems to me to
be as profound and as real as
anything that I have heard from
the statesmen of today. He wrote
"As the affairs of our nation

as well as those of all others the
world over, continue to race
blindly toward a more greedy
more selfish and more destructive
future, every expression of clear
vision, of a desire to further the
common welfare over individua
benefits seems to me a light in
the darkness. I have only recent¬
ly returned from more, than three
years in the Army,* with high
hopes for realizing all the fine
phrases which have been Used as
a build-up of our national morale
at home, and our national prestige
abroad I have learned quickly
what it is all Worth, That is why
I am convinced -that our presen

path—nationally as well as inter¬
nationally, economically; as wel
as morally—must surely lead to
a destruction fat more complete
than mere killing. .

I do not believe, that this Amer
lean soldier is alone in ,his think
ing. I doubt wheth^5qhis mora
disturbance caused 0hy»Regarding
what he has return^) hp, has any
connection with t^n^inbr .issues
over which we h$ye inp difficulty
*n working ourselves )nto a white
heat.. He . is looking—rsa far in
vain—for the assurance and con

tent that comes from the contem
plation of a nation marching .for
ward confidently and with deter
mination toward the goal of the
greatest good for. the greatest
number*: We :idare not, ..at. our

peril, ;dash, .the hopes that, thi
former American soldier so well
expresses. !, -j'% --•••, •

In the past we have always had
time in some fashion to work out;

that the consensus would seem to
be that, while the reconstruction
problem of the United Kingdom
is a difficult one, it is not insuper¬
able and can be met by an all-out
effort to ensure full production.
As Rupert E. Beckett, Chairman
of the Westminster Bank Limited,
put it, ."These small islands have
felt the strain; and pressure (of
six years of war) perhaps more
than any. . , . Our financial and
trade - problems .have* grown to
such magnitude " that the ordinary
methods: of stinting and saving
would make but little Impression
on the burdens we carry, however
ong these methods might be pur¬
sued. Such a course, too, would
oe bound to produce unemploy¬
ment and keep us in an economic
slough of despond for many gen*
erations. A new approach—a pol-
isy of expansion rather than con¬
traction—is essential. Expansion
demands new capital, with which
o set .our house in order, and in
our present position only one
method— that of borrowing--- is
open to us. . .

The Bank of Montreal also ob¬
serves that Frederic Alan Bates,

Qhairmart of Martins Bank Lim¬
ited, also called for stimulation of
the country's productivity and a
revival of international commerce;
and expressed the same warning
;hat a program of austerity could
be carried to the point where it
might defeat its own, ends. Like¬
wise, the bank said, the Marquess
of ' Linlithgow, Chairman of the
Midland Bank Limited, noted a

growing part being played by the
state in the economic life of the
nation, but said that "private en¬
terprise has still a wide field of
operation." He expressed satis-
faction: at a continuing (exchange
of ideas and information between
Government departments and rep¬
resentatives of . private.: business,
and added that "in consultation
and collaboration, on terms of
mutual confidence and trust, is to
be found the way to. more effec¬
tive use of the nation's assets for
the general good." ,Edwin Fisher,
Chairman of Barclays Bank Lim¬
ited, also displayed a feeling that
an austerity program could be
caried too far, and called for
greater production.
Mr. Fisher saw the maintenance

of saving at high levels as a pow¬
erful means of holding inflation at
bay; while Colin " F. Campbell,
Chairman of the National Provin¬
cial Bank Ltd., described an ade¬
quate supply of all goods in the
home market as the surest pro¬
tection against inflation as well as
protection ^against Mack"'markets
and other exploitation. Mr. Fisher
called for taxation relief as a pre-:
requisite to progress.
To quote further from the ex¬

tracts given, in the Bank of Mon¬
treal Supplement:
On the subject of international

financial arrangements, Lord Bal¬
four of Burleigh, Chairman of
Lloyds Bank Ltd., felt that in the
agreement with the United States
"the financial burden we ; have
been asked to assume is dispro-

our domestic; and ; international
problems; If' the worst came to
the worst, we could have another
war With better than an even
chance that we would come out
on top; There is no such comfort¬
able assurance today; Time is al¬
ready running on us—fast, too
fast. And there will never be an
other war of the sort that we hav
known in the past.;; This tim^.the
sole alternative to getting our;aj-
fairs, both domestic and ih^rna-
tional, in order,is annihilatiqr^W^
have entered a new and <

enipgf age*": feIhifyiegoi

portionately onerous and the pe¬
riod within which current sterling
receipts are to become freely con¬
vertible is dangerously short." He
believed, however, that the Bret-
ton Woods Agreement should be
cordially welcomed as "the first
international attempt in history
to secure stable exchange in the
interest of international trade
other than by the old rigid gold
standard." He welcomed also the :

American proposals for considers- ;

tion at the conference' on trade
and unemployment; and said that
—despite some disappointment in
the U. S. A. agreement— together,
the financial agreement with the
U. S., the Bretton Woods agree¬
ment and the American Proposals
on trade and unemployment held
out hope,and promi$e for the
future. ■ ;

'Mr; Beckett, Chairman of the'
Westmnster Bank Limited, said he
had become prepared to accept
the view that there was no alter- *
native to the loan from the U. S. A*;
''OuTrpressing need^apart froin>;
other considerations—dictates our

turning to America in the present
bare state of our factory and
larder," he concluded, after dis-
cusing the possibilities and limita¬
tions of arrangements within the
Commonwealth.

; Mr. Campbell discussed the
bhange of government in Britain,
and said that he did not anticipate
that the proposed nationalization
of the Bank of England would af¬
fect the normal day-to-day work¬
ing of the Joint Stock Banks. Mr.;
Beckett, however* noted that the
bill/to nationalize'-2 the feBank^ df :
England includes a provision to
direct the policy, of the commer¬
cial banks; and said he could fore-t
see , difficulties^between;,banker,
and customer in the future "unless

great care and restraint are used
in the exercise of these powers."
He felt that the government should
first 'have concerned itself witti
the progress and development of
industry* /"with such , a radical
change as nationalization of some
of our basic industries inaugu¬
rated only gradually and as ; cir¬
cumstances proved themselves
propitious." Lord Balfour said he
did not expect "any particularly
good results'from > the Bank of
England bill, adding that "wheth¬
er the introduction of ; a certain

rigidity,where formerly there was

flexibility will do harm, the future
alone can show."

The Marquess of Linlithgow and
Mr. Fisher both made mention of

the fact that a reduction of inter—
est rates allowed on customers'
balances had been made necessary

by a reduction in the rate on

Treasury deposit receipts;
Of special interest to Canadians,

with .their; own flexible banking
system, were the; remarks toL the
Marquess of Linlithgow about the
adaptability of the present finan¬
cial system in the United King¬
dom. After reviewing the changes
in the ^ystem 4o£ meet changing

; "In all this\kind of thing the
banker is looking beyond balance
sheets, technfeal - borrpwmg;-^^a^
rangements and the figures on a
customer's acount to the reality

"j.qf economic effort and achieve-
^ tnent that lies behind them—the
mill, the factory, the farm and
the shop, all operated by human
ibeihgs with their individual capa¬
cities, ambitions, joys and tribula-
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Economic Reconstruction Abroad(Continued from page 1690) A
ticipated. The Committee for Eco¬
nomic Development; last week
stated that reconversion of Amer¬
ican industry to peacetime pro-r
ductionjs so far ahead of sched¬
ule, only five months after V-Jl
Day, that 52,000,000 workers are'
now employed in civilian jobs,
only 2,000,000 are unemployed,
while hundreds of thousands of
jobs are still unfilled. It was re¬
ported that production and em¬

ployment are now at' the highest
peacetime level in history and re¬
conversion is 90% complete in
many parts of the country.
Credit for this achievement is

due, to a large extent, to advance
planning by business, Congress,
and other groups. Two years be¬
fore the end of the war business¬
men and others were stating that

> among the essentials for a speedy
reconversion were (1) legislation
to facilitate both termination of
war contracts and removal (of
Government-owned property • so
that manufacturers could recon¬
vert without delay ; (2) legislation
for disposal of surplus property;
(3) repeal of the Excess Profits
Tax so that business would have
an incentive to expand. Congress
passed contract termination legis¬
lation almost a year in advance of
the end of the war and an out¬
standing record has been achieved
in the prompt settlement of con¬
tracts. The Excess Profits Tax
was repealed four months after
V-J Day, legislation for the dis¬
posal of surplus property was
passed a year in advance but this

$ has not been entirely satisfactory.
Legislation was also passed a year
in advance establishing the Office
of War Mobilization and Recon¬
version to coordinate the various
governmental agencies concerned
with reconversion. « -

Much credit, therefore, must be
given to Congress for enacting
this legislation well in advance.
At the same time, credit must be
given also to the many business
organizations4 which stimulated
employers to plan for reconver¬
sion and postwar expansion.
The Colmer Committee has been

active in advising Congress and
sponsoring legislation on those
and other reconversion problems.
It has .issued a number of reports,
among which was one issued last
May on the Postwar Foreign Eco¬
nomic Policy of the United States.
It recommended a number of
basic principles to *underly our
postwar foreign trade. Many fa¬
vorable comments were received
on the report and the recommen¬
dations were -widely endorsed by
editorials and by men both in
government and in business.

y.■/AA' Vc «. '-V?'A •'/>"A I ^ V
> Importance of Foreign Trade
: This report pointed out that
while ; foreign trade represents
only about 7% of our national in¬
come, it provides us with many
essential products and affords an

important market for many agri-
- cultural and manufactured prod¬
ucts.; It stressed that a high level

t of employment and f■ output; at
home is an essential requirement
^for expanded world trade. To
quote from the report: , f

1 "It is the committee's view that
foreign trade can contribute most
to the peace and prosperity of
both the United States and the
rest of the world if it is based
upon the principle of balanced
expansion. This means that the
enormous capacity of our country
to produce, to consume, and to
save must result, in the postwar
period, in extensive exports, ex¬
tensive imports, and extensive
foreign investments. .

"After the war, extensive for¬
eign investments by the United
States will have important bene¬
fits both to the United States and
to the rest of the world. The scar
city of capital in undeveloped re¬
gions and in countries devastate^
by the war will provide a large
opportunity for American invest¬

ments. " If loans are made on a
productive basis, both the lendingnation and the borrowing nations1
will benefit from the resulting in¬
dustrial, expansion. The United
States will benefit from the stim¬
ulus which foreign-loans and in¬
vestments provide for exports,and from the returns which we
will later receive on our foreign
investments. Other countries will
benefit from an increase in their
productivity made possible by
more rapid; industrial develop¬
ment. At the same time, the re-
sulting diversification of their
economies will make them less
sensitive to changes in the world
demand for particular commodi-

; "Past experience provides no
support for the view that indus¬
trialization of the rest of the
world will destroy our export
markets'tWe may expect, rather,
that as the incomes of other coun¬
tries are increased by development
programs, our exports to these
countries will likewise increase.

. "As a means of relaxing restric¬
tions upon trade throughout the
world, the committee believes that
an international conference should
be called as soon as practicable, to
establish a general policy of re¬
ducing barriers. The immediate
establishment of such a policy
would be of enormous' assistance
to businessmen both at home and
abroad in making postwar plans.
The conference should consider
not only reduction of tariffs, but
also such trade controls as import
quotas, export subsidies, exchange
controls, and other forms of State
interference with the movement
of goods between countries. .

In order to "determine to what
extent these principles could be
applied at this time, seven mem¬
bers of T the Committee visited
Europe this fall. The Committee,
accompanied by the staff direc¬
tor; Dr. W. Y. Elliott, of Harvard,
former Vice-Chairman of the War
Production Board;. and Mr. JTar-

j riss,r of the State Department,

r.y, 'V.• • .-v.

two countries and will promote ,

world stability and recovery; This ,

country could contribute toward
the recovery of England and of *

world trade in general by advanc- .

ing long-term loans to Great Brit-
ain, but as the Colmer Committee
points out in its report there •
should be assurances given that ;

steps would be taken by Britain
to remove restrictions on trade •

within the Sterling areas, and to ;
remove tariff preferences, quotas
and exchange controls, and other '
restrictions' against the flow of :
trade. -This probably will involve >
a scaling down and refunding of •
long-term obligations of large '
Sterling debts which England now \
owes to many of the countries in ;
the Sterling bloc.
Under, the agreement recently ;

negotiated in connection with the .*
proposed loan, Great Britain ;

agrees to most of these conditions. .

Russia—As the Colmer Commit- {
tee has stated in its report, there J
would seem to be real economic i
opportunity for extensive trade ;
between the United States and i
Russia. The Committee was m«*

formed that Russia needs immedi-
ately, and during the next few.,
years a wide variety of goods pro-f

spent eight weeks in Europe and
the Middle East. The principal
countries were visited and con¬

ferences -were fieldwith bur'am¬
bassadors and the staffs of the em¬

bassies/with the finance and pro¬
duction ministers of each country,
and with businessmen. In some
cases conferences were held with
the heads of the governments, in¬
cluding Prime Minister Attlee and
Generalissimo Stalin. The Com¬
mittee held long discussions on
the German economic situation
with General Eisenhower, General
Clay and members of their staffs.
The Committee upon its return
submitted a report on its findings
to Congress. Copies of this report
are available upon request.
I will attempt to summarize the

conditions which we found and
some of the conclusions at which
the Committee arrived, with par¬
ticular reference to the partwhich
this country should play in the
rehabilitation of Europe.

Immediate Problems in Europe
Due to the exhaustion and de¬

struction resulting from the war,
conditions are far from normal
and there are many obstacles to
the resumption of full economic
life. There is a great lack'of con¬
sumer goods in practically all coun¬
tries in Europe. Millions of peo¬
ple in the liberated and occupied
countries; are inadequately
housed, inadequately clothed and
without sufficient fuel to face the
winter. The financial structures
are strained and there are infla¬
tionary trends in several coun¬
tries. Black markets and barter
are looked upon as normal condi¬
tions of trade, and so are barter
between countries, bilateral trade
quotas, import restrictions, etc.
Transportation—/The disruption

pf fhe whole transportation sys-
tpmiiin the liberated and the oc¬

cupied ; countries is probably the
most serious factor delaying re-

have already been granted, it is
expected that in a comparativelyshort time France will be well oncovery. The transportation system ihe way to industrial recovery,was functioning considerably be- Good progress has been madelow 50% of normal in the sum- since we were there last fall; themer but the situation is improv- devaluation of the franc lastIng. Even where there are ade- month being an important step,quate supplies of food in the France has always been morefarming areas of a country, lack nearly self-contained than mostof transportation prevents this °f the countries in Europe. Itfood from being carried to the still has large holdings abroad ofcities, with the result that the gold and investments,people in the large cities have \ Belgium has probably madeinadequate rations. Coal produc- greater progress toward recoverytion, while considerably below than any other country in Europe,normal, is ahead of the possibility Its industry was not badly dam-of transportation during the im- aged; the financial situation ismediate future. This disruption sound and the Government offi-applies not only to railroads but rials are capable. Coal and trqns-to waterways and coastal ship- portation are the factors whichping. The highways are in better are now holding back recovery,shape but there is a great shortage As soon as more coal can be ob-of motor transport. tained, its industry and foreignProgress is being made in most trade should be able to returncountries in restoring damage to rapidly to normal. Loans havethe railroads but there is a short- been very helpful in bringingage of rolling stock. "" about this recovery.Fuel and Raw Materials—Next ! Business has been very activeto transportation, the shortage of in .Sweden during the war. ' Itscoal and raw materials is the standard of living is the highestgreatest obstacle to the resump- in Europe. The country has al-tion of industrial production, ways been an important factor inFrance, Belgium, Luxemburg and foreign trade and its businessmen, „ T.

..... .....
Holland are all dependent upon are now keenly interested in de- dpced in this country, sucn as jthe Ruhr and the Saar areas fqr veloping the postwar trade. The locomotives, rolling stoek* trans-coal. German Silesia, which is financial structure is sound and portation -equipment of all kinds*now in Poland, and Czechoslo- the governmental officials and machine tools, construction equip^vakia also furnish coal to other businessmen very able,parts of Europe. The coal produc- The three countries which pre-tion in all these sections is far sent the principal problems inbelow normal, due to lack of the economic recovery of Europemanpower and to transportation are England, Russia, and Ger-difficulties, The coal production many. ;

, 5,. j-in England,is also way. short of
United Kingdom—The Corhmit-the needs. Efforts are being made ^ee me{. principal ministers,to increase the production m

including the Prime Minister, andthese countries but production is
^ere quite favorably impressedrising at a slow rate. It will prob- with the ability of these men andably be necessary to continue to

their moderate views. Thesend coal from this country this Labor Party includes not onlyyear to assist industry until their
work€rs but many other groupscoal production can be increased
sucb as the salaried groups, col-further.
l€ge professors, and even busi-Until industry can be started, nessmen. The Government lead-unemployment and the lack of ers are very much concerned withproduction will impose many bur- the difficult problems which Eng-dens on the financial structure of land faces in the postwar world,each country and increase the They probably will use differentneed for relief. Produ&Ubh—fcf methods than we. would use inconsumer goods, so badly needed this country, but we should real •to avoid inflation and to reduce ize that their economic conditionsthe need for relief, depends upon are quite different. Their stand-the rapid availability of coal and ard of living is lower than oursbasic raw materials, such as cot- and industry on the whole is notton, wool, minerals, and lumber, as efficient as it is in this coun-Individual. Countries — While try.;;
New machinery was not pro¬

vided for industry during the war
to the extent that it was in this
country and large sums will be
needed for new machinery and to
modernize their industry. The

this represents the situation in
general in Europe, the conditions
vary considerably, of course, in
the different countries. In Greece,
for instance, need for relief is
great. UNRRA is doing a good
job there and without it many housing situation is very critical,thousands would die this winter. Over 3,000,000 houses were dam-Inflation hasalready gone the aged , during the war, 300,00hwhole way in Greece and a neiy beyond repair; there has been nocurrency established. It will be building whatever in six years. ;some time before conditions will Jt is well known that Englandbe normal in that country. before the War*had an unfavor-In Italy relief is also necessary able balance of trade but this wasand .there is an inflationary trend met by income received fromat present. Its industry, however, overseas investments, income foris about 80% intact and. the indi- shipping, insurance, and -othercatiops are that, if the country services. During the war she wascould be assisted in obtaining raw forced to sell a substantial por-materials, Italy could within a tion of Iter investments and shereasonable time resume- produc- also incurred debts in the formtion on a scale which would pre- of blocked Sterling to the extentvent the necessity for further re* of fourteen billion dollars. Herlief. The procurement of a rela- income from shipping and thetively limited amount of raw ma- other services also has been great-terials, such as; coal and cotton, ly reduced. Thus, even if herfor example, would go far toward export-import trade showed nosupplying the Italian population change from prewar, she wouldnot only with the necessary im- face a much greater deficit. Inports but with means of payment addition, she must purchase maby the laborers in Italy for the chinery and capital goods to regoods they need. ; A A \ habilitate and modernize her inFrance is relatively better off dustry. They are, therefore', makthan most of the other liberated ing a great effort to increase theircountries. The food situation for exports by 50%-75% over prewarthe total of France is only about levels, to cut down on all imports15% below normal but, as in the except essentials and to holdother countries, there is insuffi- down the consumption of goodscient food in the cities. There is at home.

< "/ ' A."great shortage of consumer goods J This country is vitally interestedin France; there is an active black in the Britain situation because inmarket and prices are very high, the past our trade with GreatLack of fuel and raw "materials Britain hasbeen greater, thanare holding back the industrial With any other nation. Anythingrecovery. With efforts now being which this country can do to famade to increase production and cilitate recovery in England wilwith the assistance of loans which lead to more trade between the

ment and many other types of *

capital goods. On the other hand,;•
Russia can supply this country ;
with minerals such as magnesium, ;
chromium, asbestos, platinum, and
timber and various wood prod¬
ucts, furs and caviar.
There has been tremendous •

destruction in Russia and at least r
40% of industrial capacity in Rus- ■*
sia was at one time under German 1
domination. The coal mines in
the Don Basin were largely'
wrecked and the industrial area -

around Stalingrad was reduced to
ruins. This destruction, together
with the loss of millions of men
and the effects of the scorched >

earth, policy on their farm lands, *
have reduced the standard of liv¬
ing of the people considerably be- *
ow the level, which was never :

high, of prewar Russia.
Rapid progress has been made ;

in reconversion in Russia. The ;
most authoritative estimates are ■:
contained in a recent article in
the "Saturday Evening Post," by
Edgar Snow. He states that 1945- '
46 agricultural production is esti- .

mated at 80% of the 1940 level,
that coal production in the. Don„
Basin has recovered to 50% of the .

prewar figure, and that of the .

country as a whole is about equal
to 1940; steel production this year
is estimated at 80% of the prewar ,

level,; A;AAA;:'A'TiA-?'
The Committee points out In its .

report that whether the possibil¬
ity of expansion of trade with
Russia can be realized for the
benefit of both countries depends;
not only on the possibility of Rus-'
sia obtaining productive loans 1
from the United States but upon
the full cooperation of the two ;
countries in working out the con- -

ditions for repayment of loans and .

working together on equal terms..
The Committee thought that the
granting of loans should be de-'
pendent upon the clarification; of
the several points: (1). the full
end frank disclosure of . Russian,
production statistics and an- op-.
portunity to scrutinize the facts •

upon which they are based, and-
of the proportion of Russian pro-,
duction will continue to be de-

,

voted to armament; (2) the dis-;
closure of terms of the trade •

treaties made with eastern Etr-,
ropean countries under their con¬
trol; (3) opportunity fr.r business-'
men and journalists to travel,
more freely within Russia and,
right of entry of planes into Rus¬
sia; (4) the protection of Amer¬
ican property rights and the
right to distribute papers, books,
etc., in the countries ih; Eastern
Europe under its control.' Another
factor which must be considered
is how much gold this country
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would be willing to take in pay¬
ment of loans.
Reconstruction in' Germany—

To quote from the Colmer Com¬
mittee report:
"The reconstruction of Germany

is basic to the recovery of other
European countries and through
it, world recovery, . . . The Com¬
mittee was in full agreement that
the destruction of Germany as a

war-making country had been
achieved from what #saw*of the
unbelievable ruin created in the
German .cities and centers of pro-

The committee was informed
that all the major cities in Ger¬
many had been largely destroyed
and there are only two cities which
escaped with less than 50% de¬
struction of housing. The condi¬
tions inmost of the cities are very
bad, especially in respect to food
and housing.; Production is only
about 15% of normal and progress
toward improvement is very slow.
While a considerable part of the

machinery in Germany was not
completely ; destroyed, steps are
being taken to remove the war-
making industries. As long as the
.control of Germany continues and
the destruction of the war-making
industries is thoroughly carried
out, as is now being done, there is
no possibility of Germany's be¬
coming a danger to the: peace of
the world. Everyone is agreed
that this control should be' con¬
tinued. The Committee pointed
out that the only foreseeable dan¬
ger that Germany presents is that
she might become a source of in¬
fection for the health and eco4-
nomic and social life of all Em-

rope if the cities in Germany are
not maintained on a minimum
basis of health for the population.
I would like to quote from the

Committee's report its conclusion
regarding Germany;
"In the judgment of the Com¬

mittee, a complete stopping of
Germany's productive capacity in
any zone will impose a severe
burden upon the rest of Germany
to maintain sufficient production
of,a peacetime character to pre¬
vent widespread disease -and*' tin*
rest in Germany and, as a conse¬

quence, in the rest of Europe. The
Allied Nations have undertaken
the responsibility to prevent se*
«ripus unrest in their occupied
.. zones. Failure in any respect to
meet this responsibility increases

. and prolongs thenecessityforlarge
numbers of American occupying
1 forces beyond normal needs.
. "The Committee is convinced
- that to strip Germany ol the fac-
- tories necessary for the ordinary
• industries of Germany would bp
: to impose a burden of relief or*
the western powers principally
the United States, if widespread
starvation and dangerous condi?

- tions to the public health are to
be avoided in all Europe.
"Germany before the war was

the most important industrial
country of Europe and the largest

- importer as well as exporter on
the Continent. The industries of
countries surrounding Germany
'depended in large measure on
-

Germany for,.parts, machine tools,
and components, as well as on her
coal, potash and other fertilizers.
To destroy these basic German in*
dustries would be to immobilize
many other industries dependent
upon them.

• "The simplest analysis shows
the dependence of the industries
of all the bther countries sur¬
rounding Germany upon German
raw materials and German manu-
.factures. To go beyond the limits
of destroying the war-making

. power of Germany is to depress
• the whole standard of living of
•Europe and. through it; of world
recovery. It follows, of course,
that'our own foreign'trade with
•Eurone would suffer in propot-'

: tion." . -,y i
*' The Committee' quoted General,
•Eisenhower as, saying: We waht|
a lean Germany but not a hungry
^Germany, A hungry people is a
'dangerous people."
"

Thus the picture in Europe is
:' :• i •:

not a very bright one. Progress,
however, .is being made .toward
recovery in most countries. Assist¬
ance in the form of relief and
productive loans are needed from
the United - States, There is no

question about the need for relief
in the liberated areas and other
countries,;such as Italy: and Aus«%
tria for which UNRRA is re¬
sponsible for relief, until industry
can be revived and food and
clothing becomes available. Much
of the surplus property whieh;w©
now have in Europe is being used
for relief purposes, as part of this
country's contribution to UNRRA.
Loans — While recognizing the

need for immediate relief, the Col¬
mer Committee points out fur¬
ther that the need can be better
met by productive loans to enable
the- countries to begin * to manu¬
facture and to exchange the goods
•needed to support their own- pop¬
ulations. As long as the resump¬
tion of industry is held back, the
need for relief continues because
there- is no purchasing power
placed in the hands of individuals
and no means for satisfying the
needs of those ^ individuals With
consumer goods. The spiral of in¬
flation which this scarcity econ¬
omy sets in leads to the need for
continued relief. The problem of
setting up sound banking institu¬
tions under these conditions pre¬
sents grave difficulties. The es¬
sential, however, is to resume
production of consumer goods and
goods for export. Under these
conditions -the Committee feels
that productive loans- could be
justified: to break bottlenecks
through the financing of raw-ma¬
terial purchases/ transportation
equipment, and fuel.
Such loans have already been

granted by the Export-Import
Bank and others are being con--
sidered. These should be of con*
siderable assistance.

Private loans by banks or two
or three year credits by business
concerns would be justified in
some cases. Perhaps some of the
Export-Import Bank loans could
be made on a participating basis
with commercial banks/ j
There will also be need for

longer-term loans to assist the
general reconstruction and recov¬
ery. As far as governmental loans
are concerned—and these will be
the predominant type for the first
few years—the Committee feels
that they should be conditioned
upon the willinginess of the count
tries to reduce trade barriers and
restrictions. Later many of these
loans will be made by the Interr
national Bank to be set .up unde^
the Bretton Woods agreement. A$
soon as international affairs be¬
come more stable, private lending
should again become an impor¬
tant factor.

Many people raise the question
as to hoW these loans are to be
repaid. In the lemg j#un they must
be paid by increased imports into
this country, by increased services
performed by other countries, or
by gold. The principal item, of
course, must be imports. It should
be realized, however that if we
obtain the higher level of produce
tion and employment at which we
are aiming in this country or
m ai n t a i n t h e level already
achieved, there automatically will
be a considerable increase in im*
ports. It must be realized also that
if this country is to maintain its
position as the leading creditoit
nation, the total amount of our
investments abroad will probably
increase, as it did in England dur-i
ing the century before the war;
While individual loans will be
repaid, the total outstanding prob¬
ably will increase. Thus we will
be concerned Only with the- pay-?
ment of carrying charges on the.
loans/;As this will be a gradual
increase, the difficulty of accept¬
ing imports is not as great, as
many people assume. . -

Conclusion

Productive loans (and I want
to stress productive) made on a

. sound, cooper a ti ve basis will
3 . \ ? i '.I'-: .

Scrap the Present Crazy-Quilt Stabilization
;■ (Continued from page 1688)
regain the road to postwar re¬
covery with the least possible de¬
lay.

Danger of Regimented Economy
The big danger we face is the

establishment of a permanent
economy in our country regulated
and regimented from beginning to
end by the Federal Government.
That is a step toward totalitarian¬
ism. Wheji freedom of enterprise
for labor and for business is
wiped out by Government, every
other freedom enjoyed by. the
people stands in jeopardy. .,

Let us concede that the growth
of Government encroachment
Upon the economic freedom of our
people began with the war. That
was inevitable. But it did not end
with the war. That could have
been avoided — and it must be
stopped!
I am convinced that President

Truman approached the nation's
postwar , problems in the right
spirit and with every determina¬
tion to restore, a normal economy
gs promptly as the necessary
changes could be safely effected.
He told me so. I believed him and
1 still believe in his sincerity. But
the tragic, truth is that he re¬

ceive^ a^d listened to the wrong
advice.
Consider what happened in the

field of labor-management rela¬
tions. When the trade union
movement sought to cushion the
shock of reconversion after V-J
Day by. negotiating increases in
wage rates for the nation's work¬
ers to make hp for the loss in
take-home pay due to reduction
of working hours and elimination
of overtime, the President sum¬
moned a Labor-Management Con¬
ference in Washington to, recom*
mend methods by which such
programs could be settled peace¬
fully and without undue delay.
The conference deliberated sev¬

eral weeks and arrived at certain
constructive conclusions. Its two
major recommendations were: ;

1. That collective bargaining
should be universally adopted as
the only practical method of set¬
tling labor-management disputes
in a satisfactory way.

2, Thatwhen collective bargain*
ing failed to bring about agree¬
ment, labor and management
shoul<J be willing to submit issues
left ih dispute to voluntary arbi¬
tration.

, This expression of the Manage¬
ment-Labor Conference reflects
the economic philosophy orig¬
inated, advocated and practised
by the American Federation" of
Labor. It emphasizes freedom of
action on the part of free working
men and women who have organ¬
ized themselves into free, demo¬
cratic unions. Its chief objective
is the elimination of compulsory
arbitration and of Government in¬
tervention or domination in col*
lective bargaining and w a g e
standards. These, findings fail to
satisfy certain elements who not
only favor, but rely upon, Gov¬
ernment intervention in the fixing
of wage standards., They seem, to
fail to grasp the fact that if Gov*
eminent can give, it can also take
away*
% Labor has fought from the be¬
ginning for the enjoynaeht/of/the
right to organize into free, demo¬
cratic unions and to bargain col¬
lectively on equal terms with em¬

ployers.:, It cannot afford to com-

greatly facilitate theoresumption
of production and trade in Europe
so that further relief will not' be
necessary. At the same time, these
loans can go far toward removing
the barriers which now exist
against trade, and thus assist in
the expansion of foreign trade.
Not H only would this country
benefit economically from an ex¬

pansion:/. of foreign trade, but
the removal of trade barriers and
the expansion of trade between
countries will contribute greatly
toward a stable and enduring

peace.
. v'-.y. v.f iv,i'

promise upon these fundamental
principles. Through its steadfast
devotion to this line of procedure,
organized labor has established it¬
self asa vital force in the eco¬
nomic and industrial life of the
nation. It has mobilized its eco¬
nomic strength and through the
exercise of its power, strength and
influence has served to promote
the; economic and social welfare
of the working men and women
of our country.
We cannot accept a regimented

economic philosophy formulated
and imposed upon the workers by
the Government. Instead/we in¬
sist arid demand that labor shall
be accorded the right to form its
own unions, to consolidate and
utilize its resources and1 its eco¬
nomic strength in conformity
with democratic principles and
procedure. Freedom and liberty
are just as essential to the wel¬
fare of the workers as the Four
Freedoms are to all the people Of
our own country and all others
throughout the world", " ;
President Listened to Incompetent

Advisers

\ It is universally recognized that
President Truman has been under
severe pressure. However, he
could have insisted that all labor
disputes be settled by collective
bargaining and voluntary arbitra¬
tion without Government inter¬
vention. Instead, he listened to
incompetent advisers who con¬
cocted a magic formula for him—
another "easy" way out. This for-
mula called for the settlement of
labor * management disputes by
Government fact-finding hoards
and for the imposition of compul¬
sory cooling-off periods. The
American Federation of Labor
promptly announced its opposition
to, any such invasion of labor's
fundamental right to strike and
the inauguration of compulsory
arbitration by Government—
which is what the fact-finding
procedure amounted to. Industry
rebelled against inspection of its
books and investigation of its
profits by 7. fact-finding boards.
Without waiting for specific Con¬
gressional authorization, the Pres¬
ident appointed a few experi¬
mental fact-finding boards and
their utter failure in practice per¬
suaded Congress to reject the
President's recommendation for
the enactment of Fact-Finding
Board legislation.
Because of these upsetting de¬

velopments, the President and his
advisers erroneously decided to
re-establish war emergency con¬
trol over wages and collective
bargaining. This, in my opinion,
was a grave mistake. Following
the lifting of war emergency re¬
strictions upon collective bargain¬
ing after V-J Day, the represen¬
tatives of millions of workers
made definite progress in the set¬
tlement of wage scales and wage
standards through genuine unre¬
stricted collective bargaining. This
progress was abruptly terminated
as a result of the announcement
of a new stabilization policy on
the part of the Government.
The New Stabilization Policy
Under the new stabilization pol¬

icy, a formula for wages has beep
set up similar in principle to the
"Little Steel" formula and Gov¬
ernment agencies must pass upori
wage agreements before they can
be applied and accepted. Work¬
ers still remember how they.. re¬
sented the restrictions placed
upon//collective :: bargaining and
those who participated in collec¬
tive /bargaining through the es¬
tablishment, maintenance and ap¬
plication of the "Little Steel" for¬
mula; They protest against the
application of the principle of a
wage formula particularly now
when the war emergency period
has passed. The new stabilization
policy placeslabor in an ines*
capable Government straitjacket
by requiring prior approval from
the Wage Stabilization Board of
any wage increase which Wil^be
used by an employer as af'basis
■ "•> *

for application for higher price
ceilings. :V'-;7 7
It was indeed unfortunate that

certain influences caused the Ad¬
ministration to barter and bargain
at the expense of the consuming
public, including the wage earn¬
ers/at a critical period in the
economic life of the nation. The
net result of it all is to subject
millions of wage earners to the
danger of inflation. Increases in
wages mean nothing to wage
earners if prices are to soar and
the cost of living constantly
mount. History records that prices
increase more rapidly than wages.
Such a policy is economically un¬
sound. It is inflationary in prin¬
ciple and wage earners pay more
heavily than any other class of
people when uncontrolled Infla¬
tion prevails.

Upholds a Free Economy
I am confident that time and

experience Will prove the sound¬
ness and validity of a free econ¬
omy as compared wtih a con¬
trolled, regimented economy. The
stabilization policy originated by
the Administration and inaug¬
urated; by Government decree
does not square with the Ameri¬
can way of life. It is in contradic¬
tion to the basic principles upon
which our democratic form of
government rests. We must unite
in defense of the principles 7of
freedom, liberty and democracy
and in the preservation of a free
economy, free democratic unions/
freedom to bargain collectively
without Government interference
or domination, and freedom to ex¬
ercise those inherent rights con¬
ferred upon us by the Constitu*
tion of the Untied States. We
realize that all these rights will
be impaired if not destroyed if the
nation becomes permanently sub¬
jected to a; regimented economy,/
At the moment neither labor

nor industry know where they
stand nor where they are heading
in the future. .Employers are
afraid to make commitments for
fear of disaster. Production is
stalled. Reactionary elements in
Congress are taking advantge of
the opportunity to attempt to
wreck the entire system of price
control. Powerful inflation lob¬
bies are aiding and abetting this
move. In addition, they are back¬
ing" Congressional attempts to
enact the worst anti-labor legis¬
lation ever proposed in Washing*
ton. f
How can these dangerous trends

be halted? How can we restore
sane and sensible conditions
which will be clear to all and en¬
couraging to all?
I propose, first, that the pres¬

ent crazy-quilt stabilization pro¬
gram be scrapped and that the
President , invite representatives
of labor, industry and agriculture
to confer with him on the drafting
of an entirely new one which will
be fair and just to the entire na¬
tion.
Secondly, I recommend that this

new policy be adopted for the
duration of not more than one
year, with the unequivocal com¬
mitment that at thd expiration of
that time all Government controls
on wages and, prices be dropped.
Finally, I urge with all the em¬

phasis at my Command that the
Government eliminate itself from
the sphere of labor-management
relations except for offering a
strengthened Conciliation Service
to both, parties and allow labor
and industry/-to work out their
problems. through the proper
methods of collective bargaining
and voluntary arbitration. 77-z ^
In my opinion, even our' great

country cannot, indefinitely sus¬
tain the strain of living from one
emergency to the next without re¬
lief. We must set ourselves a rea¬
sonable deadline to get back to a
normal basis and meet that dead¬
line. The American Federation of
Labor will do its utmost to help
achieve that goal in the interests
of preserving the American way
of life for the American people.
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Trade Conditions in Great Britain
V (Continued from page 1687)
pro^»cmo unose encountered in

; the United States, but with a dif¬
ference of degree, most of which
may be attributed to the fact that
British industry converted more

completely to war-time :J opera¬
tions than was the case ;in the
United States. The American war

production, it must be remem¬

bered, was in effect super-im¬
posed on the economy,' and to a
large extent it represented new
facilities organized for the pur¬
pose, while production of con¬

sumer goods was maintained at

practically normal/ levels. In
Britain the war effort was main-

: tained at the cost of reducing
consumption, to the extent or

| about one-third, production facil¬
ities for consumer goods f were

• i robbed of factory space, of ma¬
chines, ox manpower. To get them
back into production is thus a

.more serious task than that which
we are facing in this country tor

: day.

/'Manpower is... a field in which
• British industry encounters par¬
ticularly serious difficulties in re-

i organizing for peace. The British
nation was mobilized for war to
; a maximum, to a greater extent
than any other belligerent, with

; = nearly 12% ofits h population
mustered in the Armed Forces,

y with every able-bodied man and
woman directed to some essential

-

occupation. With the youth of the
/nation in uniform for the most
/part, recruiting of young workers
for industry practically ceased,

A and output was maintained by
/Compelling workers to remain on
I the job and by recruiting tem-
y porary war-time labor. With the
f end of the war the temporary and
the superannuated workers have
cleft the factories, and there is a
t five-year gap in the recruiting of
replacements ? which leaves the
factories shorthanded even by
war-time standards. Demobiliza¬
tion is under way, of course, al-

> though at a slower pace than in
the United States, but the release
of men from military service does
/not'immediately solve the prob*
t lem of manpower in industry.
Some go back to their old jobs,
j but that' five-year gap in recruit-
/ment prevents the younger age-
groups from sorting. themselves

• out/ automatically into occupa¬
tions for which they are trained.

f In general,: also, the British popu¬
lation is clearly tired by tine
strain of a long war, many work*-
Aers want a rest before anything
i else, r nd to some extent and for
s considerable periods they won't
work at all. That is a phase, of
; course, and: it won't persist for
long, but it is nevertheless an im-
meidate factor. • v

: The net result of all these fac¬
tors is that in some key industries
ithe recruitment of labor through
•demobilization has. barely kept
pace with losses from superan¬
nuation or'other causes, especial¬
ly in industries where wage and'

working conditions are not par¬
ticularly attractive.. Productivity
has thus been limited by shortage
of manpower, more than anything
else, and in many industries it is
even now below war-time levels
rather than showing signs of re¬
covery. At a time when there is
a vast pent-up demand among the
people of Britain for the bare es¬
sentials of a decent standard of
/living this limitation of produc-
i tivity, this"' tardy, rate of. recon¬
version to full, peace-time output,
is a serious matter.! iy •
: Another reconversion problem

• confronting British industry is the
rehabilitation of the; country's
capital equipment—the restora¬
tion to full efficiency of the con¬
structions and the machines worn
out by years of maximum* pr<H
.duetian with maintenance reduced
-to a minimum by the pressures
r of urgent war • production. • Ob¬
solescence is a part pf this, also,
since there was no time during'the
war years, to keep, equipment ful-

aiX'J/
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ly modernized, and there is a

gap of five years or so to fill in
this respect. This > means that
heavy investment in new and bet¬
ter equipment will be required of
many British industries if they
are to . produce efficiently in the
future. More important from the
British. ;view is the, time Which
will be required to produce, to
install and . to organize such
equipment, in a" period when
speedy recovery of industrial
production is vital. •

Taking into acount these and
other * factors in the situation,
most observers agree that recon¬

version / in British industry is
proceeding at a slower pace and is
relatively handicapped as com¬

pared with that of the United
States.. Nevertheless the problem
is being attacked with vigor by
Government and by industry, and
as yet it has not been hampered
by any serious outbreak,of labor
strife.

,

Foreign Trade

Reconversion. is of vital im¬
portance to .Great Britain,./not
only to . relieve the immediate
distress of the population, but
also to restore a foreign trade
position essential to British eco¬
nomic health. So much has been
written and said on this subject
that I hestitate .■ to repeat ■ it, but
it is essential to, a comprehension
of; the iBritish problem to realize
that Britain must export to live.
The country has no natural re¬
sources of importance other than
coal and salt, which are basic to
her steel and chemical industries,
the great bulk of raw materials
required for British; factories
must be imported, and a large
fraction of the food required to
support existence also comes from
abroad. In the past these imports
have been paid for in part by the
returns from investments, in part
by the sale of such British serv¬
ices as banking, insurance, ship¬
ping, in part by the export of the
products of British labor applied
to imported "raw materials.-

7 '

At the present time all of these
resources are deficient. Disinvest¬
ment abroad during the war was
was heavy, returns from British
services await a revival of world
trade, and British exports cur¬
rently represent a figure barely
half that of 1938. It is generally
agreed, taking into account war¬
time losses of foreign investments
and other factors, that the mini¬
mum; target for the development
of British exports in the post-war
period, if Britain is to pay for
her necessary imports, must be an:
increase of 75% in value over
their 1938 level. There is no im¬
mediate prospect of attaining this,
of course, with reconversion pro¬
ceeding slowly, with domestic
consumption requirements de¬
manding a share in production.
British manufacturers have rib

lack of orders abroad for their
products, and in many cases the
order books assure maximum op¬
erations for two or three years
ahead, just as they do in this
country. Pent-up world demand
for industrial production has now
reached unprecedented heights; it
is no problem to sell goods, the
problem is to produce them.:,

: Against this, background it is
current British commercial policy
to give the export trade the green
light in every situation where
there is a choice. The export in-
dustries are favored in the, alloca¬
tion of raw materials, inJthe as¬
signment of factory space,c'in the
direction of labor. For many in¬
dustries the Board of Trade even
specifies the percentage of out¬
put which must be exported, en¬
forcing that requirement by the
control over rawymaterials. Goods
are also ? forced . into - export" by:
the maintenance of high purchase
taxes to diseourage-domcstic con-;
sumption. This policy means that
tjie British public will have to go
without many things for a long
peribd to come, and is still con-.-ru s 11 ri.n i'. '

, ;
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demned to relative austerity until
the balance of payments; problem
is relieved materially. v '

v Balance of Payments
.jj /■" 1 , . x

r. ' rr> *

The aftermath of war leaves
Britain with one serious balance
of payments problem in the form
of some $12 billion in blocked
sterling obligations to other coun¬
tries, arising for the most part
from British expenditures in
India, Egypt and. other countries
where military operations were
conducted or war-time supplies
purchased. To some extent these
are balances which normally need
never be redeemed, to some ex¬

tent they may be funded, and I
would. hate to guess what pro¬
portion will eventually have to
be cleared. The fact remains,
however, that it is a very large
sum, which Britain literally can¬
not repay except by exports of
goods and services to debtor
countries. Some American ob¬
servers view this situation with
alarm, suggesting that it gives
Britain an overwhelming conw
mercial advantage in countries
anxious to clear their blocked
balances, as a result of which they
may force their nationals to buy
British. From the British view¬
point, however, these balances
are more of an embarrassment
than anything else, since exports
to liquidate them will yield
Britain nothing in the way of free
exchange with which to purchase
her own requirements on the
world market. To' whatever ex¬

tent she can do so, therefore,
Britain will surely endeavor to
relieve herself of a good part of
thi| burden by other means than
exports.

Another serious balance of pay¬
ments problem is the perennial
one of dollar shortages abroad,
about which much has been writ-,
ten in recent years. In order to
maintain / her economy Britain
must acquire dollars by one means
or another, since she must pur*
chase in the United States and
Canada such indispensables as

cotton, tobacco, steel, lumber prod¬
ucts, the iriachinery /with wW
to rehabilitate her industry, the
food to support her population. It
is not the normal pattern for Brit¬
ain to acquire dollars simply arid
directly by exports to the' United
States and Canada, since sudi
trade is necessarily adverse, there
being no sufficient volume of
British goods able to compete on
the American market, The * only
means by which Britain can

acquire sufficient dollars for her
needs, therefore, is through the
mechanisms of multilateral trade,
whereby free exchange will flow
to her from countries which sell
to the United States. It is to the
British interest, therefore, to
work toward the freest possible
multilateral trade, toward reduc¬
tion^ of trade barriers, and to¬
ward full employment throughout
the world. In this matter British
interests and American commer¬
cial policy see eye to'eye. . !

Pending realization of this,
however, and it sems to be some
distance away, Britain must do
everything possible to conserve
her scanty dollar resources. There
is practically no reserve of such

exchange available to the Bank of
England, siri^e British dollar re¬
sources are! calculated at barely
$2 billion, w$ch can be regarded
as only j^Wr^ing balance with
which to maintain sterling-dollar
convertibility-—it is only about
half the figure once regarded as
prudent. Until more dollars flow
in through a rising volume of.
world trade, therefore, we must
expect Britain to continue her
war-time' policies of restricting
imports which have to be paid for
in dollars, limiting them to items
which are. essential to the main-;
tenance of the British economy.
At present that definition of what
is essential barely extends be¬
yond basic foodstuffs, necessary

raw materials, and important
items of capital equipment. There
is no place in the British econ-'
omy at present for imports of
consumer goods, no matter how
much the population of the Brit¬
ish Isles would welcome a large
volume of such goods.
The recently negotiated credit

to Britain of $3.75 billion, now
under consideration by Congress,
was calculated carefully to rep¬
resent the probable deficit of the
British balance of payments in
dollars over the next few years
of transition, taking into account
British requirements for essential
imports and probable rate of im¬
provement in British exports and
dollar earnings. This does not
mean that $3.75 billion will im¬
mediately become available for
British expenditures in the
United States. Those expend¬
itures will be spread over a pe¬
riod of years, they will be care¬

fully husbanded in any case. No
immediate change/ in the prosr
pects for ; imports of American
goods into the United Kingdom
can be anticipated, therefore. The
import restrictions will necessar¬
ily continue, and they will con¬
tinue to limit imports to - essen¬
tials. As time goes on,, however,
and as British exports recover,
we can expect the definition of
essential to broaden somewhat,
so that expansion of American
exports / to Britain will develop
with -and be conditioned by the
expansion of British exports, jo
the world at large
At the same time the-financial,

agreement is tied with a com¬

mercial agreement which prom¬
ises some relaxation in the war¬

time restrictions on American
trade with Great Britain. and
other sterling countries. It is one
feature of the agreement that as
soon as it becomes effective the
British Treasury will guarantee
payment in dollars for any Amer¬
ican goods or services imported
into the United Kingdom. One
year thereafter, the British Gov^
ernment undertakes, all discrim¬
inatory features of the import re¬
striction' system will be elimin¬
ated. At that time, also the
Treasury undertakes to make
sterling fully convertible - into
dollars in connection with any
current transactions with third
countries. The "current" aspect
of this ;must be emphasized/ since
it is provided in: the agreement
that none of the funds advanced
to Britain shall be utilized in
clearing up sterling blocked bal¬
ances.

,

All of which means that im¬
mediately, almost, American ex¬

ports to Great Britain will be
freed of all exchange restrictions,
although of course still subject to
import licensing. It means that
in' a year from now American
exports to third countries-—to In¬
dia, for example—will be paid
for freely in dollars. It also
means that a year from now
American exports, within the
framework of any important re¬
strictions in force, /will have
equal opportunities with those of
other countries —- in the fruit
trade, for example, now restrict¬
ed entirely to purchases from ster¬
ling countries. Total /imports of
fruits may still be limited, but in
whatever imports are permitted
the United States will share.

The picture I have drawn so

far is in general a grim one, al-;
though it contains germs of hope
for ; the future., One. can have
confidence, also, that the British
people will soon buckle down

seriously to their task of rebuild¬
ing a country devastated by war,
given a brief period in which to
recover from the first shock of
peace. Basically they are a hard¬
working people, British labor is
capable and industrious, and I for;
one am confident that they will;
in time wo-jrk themselves out of;
their present-difficulties. • . jv ''•'•• ' !
-AA Anglo-Ameriean Trade/ AW \
For the /."moment, - however,'

there are" definite limitations to;
:.v. 1'-. 1
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the possibilities for doing Amer^
ican business * in Great Britain,
just as there have been such lim¬
itations throughout most of the
war / period. - / These limitations
vary acording to the type of busi*
ness, however.:
In the field of consumer goods,

particularly goods .wl such. .cate<
gories as luxury products, gad¬
gets, minor labor-saving devices,
fancy foodstuffs and the like I
should expect the British defin¬
ition of essentiality to exclude
them from the market almost en¬
tirely for a fairly long period,
running into years. This has oha

qualification, however, in that
there may be earlier relaxation
than otherwise in the absolute
prohibition against imports of es¬
tablished branded goods and of
goods which have enjoyed a tra¬
ditional • market in the ,Unite<3
Kingdom. Limitations on volume
will very' likely be maintained,
but it is quite possible that token
imports, in a quantity sufficient
to preserve an established inter¬
est in the British market; Will foe
permitted under some appropri¬
ate system of control.
More liberal treatment under

the import restrictions may be
expected for any types of con¬
sumer goods regarded by the
British authorities as essential to
their economy. These might in¬
clude items in short supply in the
United Kingdom,; or riot produced
in that country, which are de¬
fined as. essential

, to, jhe well-
belrfg//even^'perhaps - to/ the
ifidrale "of the population; For a

time the British Government
might feel justified in continu¬
ing public purchase of some basic
foodstuffs, thus keeping them
out of the area of free trade* but
for most of the raw materials rif
which Britain is such a heavy
buyer Government/ purchasing
has already been discontinued, or
soon will be. In a very short
time, therefore, it can be antici¬
pated with confidence that trade
in most of the consumer goods of
an essential nature will be per¬
mitted with a reasonable degree
of freedom.

Another relatively free trade
area should soon develop in the
field of goods for production,
such as tools, machinery, or any
type of equipment which may
contribute to British productiv¬
ity. In some of these Britain is
practically: self-sufficient, but in
others the United States defin¬
itely has something to contribute.
Particularly in the field of ma¬

chinery for industry an impor¬
tant volume of trade should de¬

velop in the near future, as soon
as our financial arrangements are
straightened out. Some types of
American machinery comfnand a
share of the British market al¬
ready, simply because no equip-*
ment anywhere can compete with
it—winding machines for rayon
yarns; for example, knitting ma¬
chines for fine hosiery, automatic
looms of certain types, some spe¬
cialized machine tools, special¬
ized steelmaking *equipment, and
so on down a long list. ; Some
American machinery will be
bought jn the years to come, even
though theoretically' it could be
built in the United Kingdom it¬
self, because of the time element
in reconversion. British factories
in urgent need of rehabilitation
and modernization cannot wait,
in order to get into full produc¬
tion, until British machipe build¬
ers can supply their needs. /
1

Some American manufacturers,
impatient to secure a share/in
the British market and fearful
lest restrictions prevent them in¬
definitely from doing business in
the sterling area, have been in¬
vestigating the • possibility; of
manufacturing; in Great Britain;
In general such projects arer not
feasible -if they involve the con-t
struction> qL new .factory ;space;
since rbuilding ; ;labor aridymate¬
rials are at -a: premium in Great
Britain; .even more than theyr are
here, .arid licenses for. new con-

s'pipction;,; are ;^arely//granted.
. - V.!i' •. •: ' ^ / 7:
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warned me so solemnly about you,
that they have got you wrong;
and, that, if they do not believe
me, they had better come, here
and see for, themselves* I am sure
that, if they, come once they; will
want to come again. ,

; - The mote your people aud ours
can exchange visits, the better.
For the thing that will stand out
most clear in my mind as I leave
Washington is the necessity for
our two countries to get to know
each other better and to work to¬
gether. During these years we
have had a good deal of practice
in collaboration. There was the
period before Pearl Harbor; the
period after" the United States
came into the war? and the period
we are in now, when victory has
been won, arid we are trying, to
deal with every kind of problem
of peace. And although in each of
those periods our relationship has
been on a rather different footing,
we have felt the necessity for it
all the time, and every day makes
the necessity more clear. If we
can set an example of real co¬
operation, it is going to mean
much for the future of the world.

Anglo-American Cooperation
Still Urgent

< During the war this was obvious
and our cooperation was con-*
spicuous. Today, the need is per¬
haps less obvious but is just as
urgent. So complete a victory as
we have won brings its reactions,
and so great an upheaval is bound
to leave a great deal of confusion,
which it is not going to be at all
easy to get straight. And it fol¬
lows from this that, when things
go wrong and return to normal
life is delayed, we get impatient
and may be sometimes become
critical of one another. Now that
in my view is dangerous;and is a
luxury that in these times we
can't afford. Of course people who
don't wish to see our peoples
working together in peace as in
war, won't agree with that; but if,
as I hope* you who are here today
do wish to see that possible, you
can do a great deal to help. I do
mot-mean that'youand we are
always going: to agree on every

: iHowever, 1 the Board of Trade
controls a considerable volume of

; existing factory space, now re¬
leased from war production, arid
it is available for approved en¬
terprises. Approval in that con"
nection depends on a number of
factors, but in general it may be
said that the Board of Trade will
release space to any enterprise
which promises to contribute to
general employment in the coun¬
try, to supply products needed by
the population, and especially
products which may be exported.
It will not release space to en¬
terprises which simply- > propose
to build increased competition
for existirig facilities if they are
adequate to meet the country's
needs. The Treasury does not
discourage American investment
In new enterprises, and it will
undertake to transfer freely the
profits of such organizations, but
it will not commit itself, to re-
transfer the capital on demand.
A variant of the American in¬

terest in manufacturing in Great
Britain has also developed re¬
cently with ! a number of ar¬
rangements -between American
(and British firms for sharing in
the development of production.
■The American firms in such in¬
stances are interested in devel¬
oping broader markets for their
products, and it is of value to
Ithem to work with firms which
own factory space and have or¬
ganized labor." forces.; -British
; firms are interested in importing
American "know how," and par¬
ticularly the' techniques" of mass
production, for which the world
lias acquired a healthy respect
based on the war production rec¬
ord of the United States. ^ .

question that comes up. It would
be a very dull world if we did.
During my time in the United
States I have not always seen eye
to eye with; representatives of
your Government on all matters.
If I had there would have been
something wrong with \ them -or
something wrong w it h me.
But When we have differed, it
has always, I think, been with
a mutual respect for the other's
position; •; and we have usually
found that by frank discussion we
could arrive at something accept¬
able to both our countries.

Something very like that ap¬
plies right through our' relation¬
ship, to . the Administrators, the
Legislators, the press; the radio,
right down to the ordinary man
who is living in Chicago or Mil¬
waukee or Detroit; and to their
opposite numbers , on the other'
side of the Atlantic. They can all
help or they can all hinder; and
the help can be as valuable to us
both, as the hindrance can be
mischievous. The man with the
muckrake either here or in Great
Britain may serve a useful pur¬
pose ; in his own sphere, but
neither you nor we can afford to
have him plying his implement
on the field of Anglo-American
relations.

So I would like today to talk to
you quite freely about a few of
the questions which have ■ been
coming up between us and could,
if not handled in a spirit of un¬
derstanding and co-operation, put
sand in the wheels of our com¬
mon action. < ~ ,

The British Empire

Let me start with the British
Commonwealth and Empire. A
lot of people in this country do
not like it. They don't like the
idea; they don't like the name;
they don't like anything about it.
But it has often seemed to me that
what they really dislike is not the
British Empire as it is today, but
as it was a hundred and fifty
years ago. Well, George III died a
long; time ago and since then a
lot of changes have taken place.
Your predecessors taught us a
yery valiiable lesson, which we
haveineyei^;forgotten^
prevents uslJoday. irom being ,at
all ashamed of: tjie: Empire* or 'fyt
its record hi peace and war. Take
the Dominions. : They are com¬

pletely independent and sovereign
countries, as independent as you
are. Each was free, by vote of its
own Parliament, to enter the.war
or stay out of it. One of them,
Eire, did stay out. And each can,
if it wishes, by the same process,
leave the British Commonwealth
tomorrow. We can no more dictate
to them on any subject under the
sun than we can dictate to you.

Then there are the Coloriies. As
we all know, there are peoples
whose political development has
not yet brought them to full self-
government. This fact; is formally
recognized in Article 73 of the
Charter of the United Nations,
which provides for the trusteeship
of such peoples, and we took con¬
siderable part at San Francisco in
working for the inclusion of that
Article in the Charter. But it was
not a new idea to us. It reflected
the relationship that exists, and
has long existed, between Britain
and the Colonies. We regard our¬

selves as trustees; or, if you like,
senior partners in the firm: our
Treasury does not draw a cent of
revenue from them; and our con¬

tinuing purpose is to build up
their political and; economic
strength, so that they can come to
full stature as member of the
Commonwealth. Hardly a year

passes without the adoption of a
new constitution for some colony
or other. One year .it is Ceylon;
last year it was Jamaica;'at the,
momentat jjs- Burrpa whose con-i
stitution has come up for revision;'
and so the forward march goes

on.. ;h;;- 1 ;

India

Then there is India, where I had
the privilege to serve as Viceroy,
and in which a great many people
here are profoundly interested. I
have sometimes heard it suggested
that the great obstacle to Indian
self-government is that the British
will not get out of the country and
leave the Indians to settle their
own affairs. But that is not the
real trouble. The whol§ direction
of British policy during the last
forty years has been the other
way; and the offer which Sir Staf¬
ford Cripps took with him to
India in 1942 was simply the top
rung of a long ladder, each step
in which was an advance towards
self-government. That offer gave
Indians the right* after the war, to
choose their own form ofGovern¬
ment; and when they were agreed
about that, to stay in or go out of
the British Commonwealth as they
pleased. At the time the offer was
turned down; not, I think, because
of anything the British did or did
not do, but because the great
Indian parties, and particularly
the Hindus, who form the major¬
ity of the population, and the
Moslems, who number about 90,-
000,000 people, were unable to
agree. I know it is said that we
encourage their differences, but
that is simply not true. And
rather over a year ago, when Mr.
Gandhi, as spokesman for the
Hindus, had a series of meetings
with Mr. Jinhah, the leader of the
Moslems, without any interference
from us they entirely failed to
come to an agreement. The Cripps
offer still stands; and it might be
said that the position in India to¬
day is not unlike the position here
during the period between the end
of the Revolution and the coming
of Federal Union/ The Indian
provinces, in which popular elec¬
tions are now being/held, have
roughly the same powers as your
states. All the matters that would
here be handled by the / States,
are by the present Indian Consti¬
tution within the power of Indian
Ministers, elected by Indians, and
responsible to an Indian Legisla¬
ture/What is still lacking in India
now is what was lacking here
after; the Revolutionary War—a
popularly elected Federal author¬
ity./ A lot of people said that you
would never get it in this country,
but they were wrong arid you got
it in 1788.Tndia's difficulties are

formidable, just as yours were,
perhaps more formidable than
yours were;' but there are , no
grounds for assuming that she
must fail, where you so happily
succeeded. For this, patience and
good will are needed—and above
all a blear sense that in the last
resort the fate of India lies in the
hands of Indians themselves and
in their capacity to compose their
differences. [Editor's Note: Full
independence tb India, either in
or outside of the British Empire,
was offered by British Prime
Minister Attlee underdate of
March 15.] • J

British Mandates *

Finally, there are f what are
known: as mandated territories,
which are not part of the Empire
at all, but are held under mandate
from the old League of Nations.
One such mandate, you remember,
was for Iraq, that wri ^established
several years ago ah independ¬
ent State. The d£ne£s,'1with two
exceptions, we haV&(Already, made
clear that we arb re#&y td hand
over to the UnitedTJations Organ-
ization.Of these two exceptions
one was Trans-Jordania; which is
now in our opinion ripe for full
self-government, and will shortly
become completely independent;
the other is Palestine, at present
the subject of an enquiry by an

Anglo-American Commission.
So. much...has,-been said about

our handling of this mandate that
I would' like to recall to < you

certain points about it. It began,
of course, with what is known as

the-Balfour Declaration of 1917
and I am going to read to you the
actual words: ..

"His Majesty's Government
views with favour the estab¬
lishment in Palestine of a na- .

tional home for the Jewish peo¬

ple ; and will use ' their best
endeavours ? to facilitate ' the
achievement of this object, it
being clearly understood that
nothing shall be done twhich
may prejudice the civil and
religious rights of existing non-
Jewish communities in Pale-

:7. stine. . ■;; :;.v ■

That was the pledge we gave, a

promise to the Jews, but also a
promise to the Arabs, who form
the majority of the population.
And unless we are to deny every¬

thing that we have, all proclaimed
about people having a say in their
own future, and unless we are to
take the risk of a bloody civil
war, which would help neither
Jew nor Arab, we simply cannot
ignore the feelings of the Arabs of
Palestine or of the millions of the
same ; race and sympathy right
through the Middle and further
Middle East. The problem will
never be solved 'by force. It can

only be solved through the readi¬
ness of Jews and Arabs to live
peaceably side by side in the same
country. Now we await the find¬
ings of the Commission appointed
by your President ar\d our Prime
Minister; and you will no defubt
have observed Mr. Bevin's state¬
ment in his speech of Nov. 13th
in the House of Commons that
when the Commission has report¬
ed, the future of Palestine shall be
decided .by the United Nations
Organization.

Indonesia

Let me take another example-
Indonesia. A lot of people, both
here and in Britain, have been
greatly disturbed by the fighting
in Java, and have been asking
what British troops are doing in a
Dutch colony. That can be very;
simply answered; the troops are
there on the r instructions- of the
Combined Chiefs of Staff, an

Anglo-American body. _ They as¬
signed this job to us, but they
might quite well have assigned it
to you; and if they had, you and
not we would be having the head¬
ache. The troops, are there for
three purposes, and three purposes
only—to disarm the Japanese, to
take over their .equipment,, and to
liberate the Allied prisoners of
war and civilian;, internees who
are scattered in camps about the
island. Of these there were, I be¬
lieve,'nearly a quarter of a mil-
lion; many of them women and
children; some of them have al¬
ready been murdered; andthe
rescue of the remainder. is a big
job for the small force which is
all we were able to send to Java.
We are only concerned with
political questions between the
Dutch arid Indonesians so far as
they affect law and order and so
make it difficult for our troops to
carry out the purposes assigned
to them.

Indonesia has been the subject
of a recent debate in. the Security
Council of.; the United Nations
Organization. So has Greece, the
suggestion being, made that for
purposes of our own we have been
interfering in Greek politics. Mr.
Bevin dealt pretty plainly - and
conclusively with this charge in
his speech before the Council the
other day; but it is worth noting
that during the past few months
critiqispi has come from two quar¬
ters—from the Right that we have
been favoring the Left, and from
the Left that we have been favor¬
ing the Right. When that happens
it is a' reasonable inference that
the scales have been held pretty
evenly between the two extremes.
We went to Greece by agreement
with all the Greek parties, includ¬
ing the Communists,; to^liberate,
the country -from the Najz^. jjYej
are there now because th^gqJjj^-
cal and economic life of th^&p&a-i
try was so utterly ruined ana dis¬
organized that someone has had

to hold the ring until the Greeks
are fairly on their feet. We have

I no desire to dictate the future of
| Greece. Our only object has been
to ensure free ana xair elections
at the earliest possible date, so as
to enable the Greeks to settle
their future for themselves. For
this reason you and we are send¬
ing observers : to supervise the
elections, and I was glad to see
that among the Americans is your
friend and mine, Bill Waymack o
Des Moines, as trustworthy and
impartial a witness as anyone
could; wish to find. [Editor's
Note: Greek elect.o.is are sched¬
uled to be held on March 31.]

The Loan to Britain »

Then there is ;he question of
the loan to Britain. I know there
is a considerable difference be¬
tween the American and British
attitudes about it,; and that this
difference-is reflected in the kind
of criticisms we are hearing on

both sides of the Atlantic. Our
feeling in Britain was that with us
the war had lasted for nearly six
years— two years and three
months longer than it lasted for
you—and that part of the., time
we were carrying its full burdens
'alone. In order to get the equip¬
ment and food we needed we cut
down our exports to bare essen¬
tials and liquidated most of our
overseas assets. We mobilized our

population on a greater scale than
any other Ally and, as the price
of keeping the sea lines open, we
ended the war with 6,000,000 tons
of shipping less than we had when
we began. Now this is not jus.
a hard luck story. Before the war

the United- Kingdom was the
greatest importing country and
trading center in the world; i:
took about one-fifth of all the
goods exported by all countries
you sent us more than you sent to
anyone : else; and if economic
victory over the difficulties lef;
by the war is as necessary to tin
peace and prosperity of all peo¬
ples as was military victory in the
war, the quicker the United King¬
dom recovery, the sooner that eco¬
nomic victory is likely to be won.
Most of the talk has been about

the Loan t and 'its conditions ^ind
rate of interest; and some people
seem to miss the point that what
you would really to. be lending is
not -dollars,, but a credit .to buy
American: goodSi Every icent of
the: credit wGuld directly or in¬
directly be used in that way- and
qould not be used in any other
way.

But really the Loan, though es¬
sential, is ionly a minor part of
the proposed arrangement. What
in fact we are -trying to settle is
the whole economic pattern of the
future. Before the war. the dol¬
lar and the pound between: them
covered more than half of the
world's trade. After the war their
share may be even higher; and
for this reason the prosperity of
the world will depend very* large¬
ly upon the free interchange at a
stable rate of these two great cur¬
rencies. If we do not get that, if
these two currencies, instead of
marching forward together, retire
into separate camps, it is not dif¬
ficult to see what is likely to hap¬
pen. The camps will become con-;
centratiori camps; no one will be
able' to get into them or out of
them without difficulty. There
will be high barbed wire fences,
and callers will not be encour¬

aged, A manybr -a nation for that
matter,Iwill be able to do business
in one ;camp orrin the other; but
he will find it far from easy to do
business in both. Now that sort of
thing is not going to be much good
to anyone; not to us, for whom a
large export trade is more: than
ever / the staff of life; not to
you, who, when you have sat¬
isfied the immediate consump¬
tion needs of your own people,
will be looking for markets over¬

seas; not - to the . countries , who
W&nt to trade with us both; and
#kave iiall, not to "the cause of
world .peace, which is so closely
"wrapned uo with the economic

(Continued on page 1706)
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Anglo-Amer. Friction
and Cooperation

(Continued from page 1705)
well-being of us all. Therefore we
have turned to the other policy,
believing that the freer and easier
we can make the exchange of
goods, the more trade is likely to
expand and the greater will be the
prospect of a mounting demand
to match the > mounting supply,
that modern industrial methods
make it possible to provide.
It is of course for you to judge

how important all this is to you.
In the last resort it is the interest
of America that matters to Amer¬
icans. No one in Britain has any
wish to see you act contrary to
those interests, or any right to ask
you to do so. But taking a long
view, and putting altogether on
•one side any question of whether
you want to help the British or

not, I am convinced the Secretary
of State was right when he
pointed out a few day§ ago that,
as a matter of pure business, the
agreements, which-your repre¬
sentatives made with ours last
December hold the best prospect
for the future, not only for Britain
or the world, but also for your¬
selves. .

The Anglo-American Agreements
: Well, I have tried to talk to you
frankly about some of the ''rubs"
between us. , Each one of them
by itself may not amount to much,
but taken all together, they mi£ht
cause quite a lot of friction. They
are so much grit dropped into the
works. They may slow down the
machine of Anglo-American co¬

operation; elf> neglected and: al¬
lowed to accumulate, they might
even bring it to a stand-still. Yet
I do not believe—and after more
than five years in Washington I
can perhaps sneak with some ex-

perience^that any trouble is ever
likely to arise between your coun-
t-y and the British Common¬
wealth which, with patience and
good will on both sides,we shall
not be able to iron out. And if we
take the general picture, that is
what we find has in fact been

happening. What could, have
been closer than our comradeship
in research over the Atomic Bomb
and in the policy we have worked
out for its future? We have had
our differences over oil, that Mr,
Harold Ickes handled in London
a few months ago, and over tele¬

communications, but these too
have now been cleared. A lot of

people thought we should find a

sharp division of opinion over
civil aviation, but on this too we

have just come to a mutually sat¬
isfactory agreement at Bermuda.
And finally there were the finan¬
cial talks in Washington last Fall,
in which your representatives and
ours reached agreement on what
was perhaps the most perplexing
problem of all. That is not a bad
record of collaboration. All these
achievements are so many signs
along the road we are to travel
and they all point in the same di¬
rection. V '

It is therefore,;my hope -and
prayer that we may continue to

travel that road ■/' together f as

comrades, conscious that our as¬

sociation will never be used to the

world's loss, but will always be
the faithful servant of peace, of
justice, of opportunity and of
freedom. Those are the things for
which millions of humble people
the world* over are hungry today,
and I have no doubt that by joint
call upon the strength and vision
of our two nations we can do
much to meet their needs.

The Anglo-American Loan And World Peace
'/(Continued from page 1687) r
and those they sell abroad. Only
by selling goods and services
abroad can they get the dollars
necessary in the long run to buy
what they need abroad. We, in
America, who live so largely from
the resources within our Nation,
sometimes forget how different is
the situation of countries which
cannot survive without a large
measure of foreign, trade.
Britain's export trade, the main

source of her international earn¬

ing power, was down to one-third
of normal by the end of the war.

Why? Because in her wartime

partnership with us, it was agreed
that she should concentrate her
efforts on war production while
we provided her essential imports
under Lend-Lease. Lend-Lease
abruptly ended On V-J Day. Brit¬
ain's struggle to.tebuild her ex¬

port trade did not begin until that
day. s It will take years for her to
rebuild her exports, especially
since they must now rise far
above the prewar level to make
up for her wartime loss of in¬
come from her- overseas invest¬
ments.
Before the war Britain was one

of the greatest creditor countries
in the world, receiving each yeaf
close to $1 billion of net income
froih her foreign investments.
The necessities of war compelled
her to liquidate a large part of
her foreign investments and to
incur, in the form of frozen ster¬
ling balances, foreign obligations
amounting to approximately $12
billion. As a result, her net in¬
come fromforeign
has been reduced to about $400
million. Not only has she lost this
income, but she has lost liquid
assets which might otherwise
have been available to tide her
over this postwar situation.
This, in brief, is why the Brit¬

ish seek our help. There is no¬
where else they can turn to get
the help which they need in ad¬
dition to What they can get from
within the Empire.

Second: What Would It Cost
Us To Gite This Help?

We are asked to provide a line
of credit of $3,750,000,000 to be
drawn over a period of from
three to five years. The British
wanted, and made a strong case
for much more.^ The American
negotiators, > however, were not
willing to hsk the Congress to
provide more than we concluded
was the irreducible minimum
needed to do the job, having in
mind (1) Britain's, urgent re*
quirements for foreign goods,
based on continuation of an au¬

stere ' standard Of living for her
people, (2) her capacity to pay
out of her own resources, and X3)
the amount of help she might ob¬
tain from countries other than
the United States.

What does a loan of $3,750,000,-
000 cost the United States? The
interest rate which our Govern¬
ment has to pay on borrowed
money is not the important mat¬
ter that some have tried to make
it seem. The real question is the
strain on our financial and eco¬
nomic. resources. That involves a
real cost. I scarcely need remind
you that we, too, have inherited
troubles from the war. c We have
a national debt of nearly $280
billion. We still face dangerous
inflationary pressures because of
the excessive purchasing/power
created as a result of the way in
which we financed the war and
because of our great shortages of
goods relative to this purchasing
power. The expenditure in our

markets of dollars provided un¬
der this loan would admittedly
add further inflationary pressures
to our economy at this time. . v .;

Fortunately the added pres¬
sures, would not be as heavy as
they might seem at first sight.
Expenditure of the dollars pro¬
vided in this proposed loan would
be spread out over several years.'

Some . of the dollars would be
spent initially in other countries
and might take some time to
find their, way back to our mar¬
kets. Some would be spent on
commodities which are not in
short supply. And unless we bog
down in the management of our
own affairs at home, our vast
capacity to produce goods will
progressively overcome the short¬
ages during the life of this ex¬
tension of Credit. .

> It was neither practical nor de¬
sirable to attempt to specify as a
condition of the loan how, or
when, or for what the dollars
should be spent in our markets,
We already have and should re¬
tain the over-all control of ex¬

ports, through. export licenses,
whereby we can exert a real
measure of control Over the tim¬
ing and nature of all foreign de¬
mands, whether they arise under
this loan or otherwise, that may
be made on our economy during
the period of inflationary pres¬
sures, However, we shall have
to share with the world some of
our scarce resources. This fact
has been recognized in our food
program. We shall need to recog¬
nize it as it affects other neces¬
sities if y/e are to help bring
about econbmic and political sta¬
bility in the world. This takes me
to my third point.

Third: What Would We Get
in Return?

.

Out Of this proposed loan,
which is an integral part of a far
larger fabric of international ar¬
rangements; we expect far more
than a mere financial return,; The
contract provides for repayment
of the principal and for a moder¬
ate rate of interest. But at this
juncture in our affairs we hre riot
looking for loans just for the sake
of playing the role of world
banker. Only the most real hnd
urgent reasons, based on our own
national advantage, would justify
our incurring the costs of any for¬
eign loan at this time. If the
granting of this British loan does
not reasonably promise lasting
benefits and compensations to the
United States which far outweigh
the financial considerations in*
volved, the loan should not be
made.. If I did not feel that this
loan is in the deepest sense in
the interest of this country, I
would not be here today recom¬
mending that you approve it.
We live today in: a- sick world.

We have yet to attain the objec¬
tives of the Atlantic Charter,
freedom from want and freedom
from fear. These objectives will
never be attained, and our ideals
of peace and democracy cannot
long survive if we merely indulge
in pious hopes and do nothing to
prevent the world from degen¬
erating fnto further economic
chaos in the aftermath of the
most devastating of all wars.
What are we doing about it?

As you know, the American Gov*
e^nment has taken the lead in
drawing up treaties of economic
peace as the basis for a stable
world order. We have laid; down
"rules of the game" for a peace¬
ful and productive system *of
world trade and finance, first in
the Bretton Woods Agreements
and then iri the proposals for an
International; Trade Organization.
The basic justification for: the
British loan Is that it would en¬
able Britain - to' join with us in
making a living reality out of
these blueprints for world re¬
covery and reconstruction.
British; interests in. this field

correspond with Our own.. No
country has a greater stake in a

sound and healthy world trade
than Britain. With the loan, the
British will be given the help
they need to work out of their
postwar predicament in a peace¬
ful and orderly way. They would
open their markets to the world
on a basis of non-discrimination
and receive access to foreign

markets on the same basis,. They
would be able to make pounds
sterling earned by^ foreign sup¬
pliers of the British market freely
convertible into other currencies
so that trade would no longer be
arbitrarily channeled along • bi*
lateral lines. They would be¬
come pari of a: world trading sys¬
tem, which; is essential to the
maintenance of .employment and
economic. stability in a; demo¬
cratic world. ,

, 'v •

* On the other hand, if we refuse
the loan, the British would be
forced to make a desperate bid
for economic domination in large
areas of the world. They would
have to intensify their trade and
exchange restrictions, and to re¬
sort to every economic device to
gain advantage in world markets
and obtain necessary supplies.
This would force a large part of
the rest of the world, into, retali¬
ation along the same lines. As a
matter of self-preservation coun¬
tries, would turn' increasingly
toward state trading and barter.
The British people would suffer
privations ever greater than in
wartime, and ho one could say
whether freedom and democracy
could survive such conditions
there, Along this road lies ? fur¬
ther totalitarian development. ,

Such a prospect would be pro¬
foundly disturbing. If our rela-
•tions with the British Empire de¬
generate into a state of-bitter
rivalry between trading" blocs,
can we retain any hope of sal¬
vaging a- decent peace from the
wreckage of war? Faced with this
situation, we are asked to provide
a sum equal to 15 days' cost of
fighting .the war. ;I believe; that
if.we could afford to give $2i bilr
lion dollars of Lend-Lease aid to
a partner in winning the war, we
should be able to lend a small
fraction of this sum to secure a

partner : in Winning , the peace. If
the ;war had * lasted longer, as
manyf expected, we would not
have hesitated to furnish further
Lend-Lease aid to Britain^ even

though the amount might have
far exceeded this loan. ,, ,

But what about, the risk of de¬
fault? Of course it exists. We
cannot foresee the conditions
which Will prevail over the rest
of this century and neither this
loan agreement nor any of the
other economic arrangements
into which we now enter can

survive a state of world-wide
economic collapse such as we
suffered during;.the Great De-
pression. But if the world econ¬

omy is restored toA healthy basis^
the payments on this loan,
amounting to no more than 2% of
Britain's annual expenditures
abroad, cannot be judged burden¬
some. Let me impress this
thought upon ybu:that cmrwely
purpose in making the loan is to
create the conditions in which it
can be repaid. , J ;
You will have noted that I ad¬

vocate this loan oh its own merits
and primarily as a contribution to
world stability. I do not believe
in foreign lending for the sake of
creating employment here and
exporting unemployment to for-
eigri shores. We get employment,
yes, while the money is being
spent, but the fruits of that em¬

ployment are lost to us perma¬
nently if we persist in refusing to
take goods and services from for¬
eign countries to enable thOm to
service and repay their debts.. If
we desire to maintain a thriving
export business and receive serv¬

ice on our investments abroad, we
must make the exchange of goods
and services a»two-way istreet.
In the end, responsibility for
making it possible for our debtors
to pay is ours', and ours alone.
The decision is in your hands.

It is'a fateful One. Without ef¬
fective British . participation,
which is possible only if we lend
our aid, the Bretton Woods insti¬
tutions cannot fulfill the hopes
which we have placed in them."

Without the fulfillment of these
hopes for a' stable economic order
in the world, there is little pros¬
pect Of succesls for the United Na¬
tions Organization in its search*
for political stability and security.
Without economic or political sta¬
bility, we can expect Only a
continued drift of world affairs^
toward the catastrophe of a third -

World War.
Is there" not finally another*

compensation if we make. this
loan? It arises from the Amer*
ican sense of fair play, Are we
the sort of people that would fail
to help in an hour of great need
a stout-hearted ally dedicated to,
the institutions of freedom and/
democracy—an ally which once
stood alone through the long dark
night as the only barrier between
this country and Axis aggression/
As we review the past, let's not'
forget that: while the Bijtish ©wp
us much, we also owe them some*
thing. ; ; ; - .

Gen/Marshall Returns

General George C. Marshall re¬
turned to Washington on Mar.. 15'
from; his three-months mission as
special envoy' to China. Shortly
after his arrival he conferred
with President Truman and Sec¬
retary of State Byrnes, but no
statement of his report was issued
until the following day. General:
Marshall: left ior China .in mid*
December after Major-General
Patrick J. Hurley had resigned as
Ambassador to that country, and-
subsequentlymiuck of the credit
for the amicable settlement of re*
lations between the Chinese Na¬
tionalists and .Communists was ac¬

corded the wartime Chief of Staff,
as the Assocaited Press stated in
its: dispatch from Washington.
: At a news conference on March;
16 Gen. Marshall revealed that
Chinese Government divisions, to
a large extent American trained;
and equipped, were en route to
Manchuria, where, he said, the.
situation was "extremely critical";
however,; he indicated that there
were indications that Russian Oc-n
cupation forces would, be with-,
drawn and affairs stabilized in-
this Chinese province. The diffi-:#
cultyappearstolife in the/relud*;
tance - t>f Chinese - Communist
factions to relinquish control to
Government forces as the Rus¬
sians pull out. \
: President Truman has already-
announced, according: to the As¬
sociated Press, that Gen. Marshall-
is to return to China as his special
envoy upon Completion, of con*,
ferences here. "• - > \

In his statement of the work
accomplished* toward ^03181101*
the opposing Chinese forces, Gen-,
eral Marshall said, according to
the Associated Press:

"We we're able to resolve al~
most every difficulty once we got
the people together. It" was very
remarkable how quickly we could'
straighten out what seemingly
were impossible conditions and
which had. their tragic effect oft
the Chinese people. A single cdn-'
fereiice of a few hours, in an:

afternoon would raise the en¬
circlement of what amounted to'
10 or 12 besieged Cities where
people were ' starving. It only
took that long to straighten out,
but until we arrived nothing;
could, be done." ' -' ' -!

. Generalissimo Chiang KaiVshehJ
spoke warm words of praise foil;
General Marshall; at, the closing;
session of the Kuomintang/(Na¬
tionalist party) Congress, describ¬
ing him as a mediator who has'
helped begin the task of national'
reconstruction "so China might
contribute . to; the

„ peace in the
Pacific and to the world."; "Ever
since his ; arrival in China three
months ago," Chiang declared, ac¬
cording to an Associated Press
dispatch , from Chungking - on
March 17, "he has worked inde-.
fatigably and sincerely as a
friend to help us attain peaceful
national4unification"- / ' ^
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What;America Needs§
(Continued from page 1690) • • ••

that we can Control the social organization to work out a better
forces of the modern world, in
which the release of atomic
.energy has required such rigorous
planning in laboratories and fac¬
tories, without any plan at all. W6.
cry over planning as a menace to
] liberty without - understanding
hpw freedom is denied by the
"hunger, unemployment ./and in¬
dustrial; strife, inherent in jour
profit system. We believe that any.

'

man can become President of the
'United States—a fact which on

occasion has been V proved—and
certainly that any man can vote
/for President, but that, no worker

'

is good enough to vote for' the
'director of the corporation in
which he invests his energies/
'That is a function vested in
! absentee stockholders, who usual-
'

|y exercise it by proxy.
/ Instead of talking in terms of
^abstractions like collectivism and

, f iridividuahsnt^^planning and, free4
idom, we should be talking about
i what ought to be socially owned
1 and how it ought! to ibe-managed
in Order that there* may; be both

; abundance and freedom. Instead
. of denouncing all planning as if
tit m e a n t totalitarianism,. we
j should discuss the kind of plan*
. ning consistent with freedom. I
; agree with Barbara Wootton that
> the essential feature of plan¬
ning is the right of a public au¬
thority to determine economic
/priorities. The right sort of plan¬
ning requires far less bureaucracy
. and red tape than we accepted in
* war. '

No Plan For Peace
- Even worse thair in domestic
policy is our leaderless cohfusioi)
in winning lasting peace. The
wellnigh complete failure of our
government, from. Pearl Harbor
on, to have any plan for peace

< except in terms of negative ; its
. lack of" any great and insplcing
; purpose? its dependence on secret
. diplomacy and the politics of ap-
* ppasement of one or both of the
Russian and British impet ialisms,

t havealreadycosfe us/and tha
* world; a/ stupendous price/But/our
- very blunders have made clearer
; the real basis of peace.
•. : One. necessity is the; establish*
* ment of something moreworthy;!&
* be called world government than
; the United Nations . Organization!
Meanwhile. that organization has

•' useful functions and it may, by
'

amendment, be developed into
'

something better. But a more ade-
quate piece of governmental ma¬
chinery than is now available will

*

not of itself alone establish lasting
*

peace. The extreme advocates of
*

the sufficiency of world govern*
*

ment who are forever appealing
'

to the analogy of the American
;

Federal- Union ^usually overlook
*

the fact that Federal; union super*
*

Imposed on. the unsolved moral
*

and economic problem of chattel
slavery did not avert the horrors

[ qf a civil war. World orgamzation
%superinipbsed 'on racial .discrimi*
nations, fantastic economic ine-

; quality, preventable poverty, rival
* imperialisms and competing mili-
tarisms cannot guarantee peace/

*

War Means End of Civilization
Uneasily the American people

. are becoming aware that war,
fought/ with atomic explosives,
will mean the end of our civiliza¬
tion if not of the human race. .Yet

*

if polls of public opinion are cor*
!

rect the percentage who expect a
third world' war is greater than
before the atomic bomb fell on

, Hiroshima.
Peace has its price. It is, first

of all, an intelligent and effective
compassion for the desperately
hungry and homeless peoples ol
Europe and Asia. Then it is the
complete liquidation of all impe-
rialism, whether it is American

1
dollar diplomacy, the Soviet ma¬
nipulation of puppet states, or the
white : colonial;, imperialism of
European powers.. It is possible

:!? with the aid of an international

•pattern of human relations than
imperialism, a pattern which com-
Dines the right of self government
for every people with the neces¬
sity for regional and world wide
federation.

The price of peace is progres¬
sive, universal; national disarma¬
ment—not: merely the renuncia¬
tion of atomic weapons, which re¬
nunciation cannot be effective, if
we keep war. There must be uni¬
versal abolition of peacetimemili¬
tary conscription. It is a cause for
despair that instead of working
for that, President Truman, who
on Christmas Eve bade us to ful*
fill the prophecy that men should
"learn war no more," urges on us
an archaic teaching of war to all
our able bodied sons by an army
which General Holdridge, repre¬

senting the Veterans' League of
America, has denounced as "aii
excellent breeding ground for
totalitarianism."/ - . '

Political Realignment Required

, It is not yet too late for Amer¬
ica to save herself and1 the world.
The process will require a politi
cal realignment. Our present two-
party system is largely responsible
for the confusion of the American

people and the ineffectiveness of
democracy. In the campaigns of
194Q and '44 Messrs Willkie. Sine
Dewey vehemently attacked the
Democratic Administration with¬
out proposing one single * amend¬
ment of importance to its foreign
or domestic policy. Sidney Hill-
man and other labor leaders
hailed the -results of; the las
electiob/as^a/triumphsfor labbl
and: its political tool, the P. A. C,
Ladies and gentlemen, behold the
result! The Democratic party
rules* and it includes men whose

policies range "all ! the way from
the racism and undemocratic re

action which inspired the fili
buster against the Fair Employ?
ment. Practice -Billto Mind ac¬
ceptance .; of the leadership of
Stalin in all things. ' There are

leading Democrats who claim' t<j>
believe in civil liberty in Amer-
fna, »nd yef Justify its complete
denial in Russia, including, the
abbminStion or slave labor like
Hitler's own./No wonder the peo?
pie are confiised. The' President
tries te appease his left wing , by
words and his rivht wing by ap¬

pointments, The Remibli^nParty
is little more united. If the La
U'ohetfceHogressivesshouldunite
with it, it^be'a marria^b
without love, honor, or obedience.
The A *>ti-Salor»n League proved

once -and for all that manipula¬
tion of the sort now tried by the
P. A. & may achieve an astonish¬
ing result , in the passage of one
law. Put the Anti-Saloon League
could.not enforce or keep-pro¬
hibition, Much less can P. A. C.
by similar tactics enact or carry
through a« comprehensive . pro¬
gram: for plenty, peace and free¬
dom., ; . 'M

Advocates a Mass Party
y
With, no urgency, I proclaim

-the long standing Socialist belief
iri the necessity of the formation on
a national scale of a mass party,
along lines the Canadians success¬

fully used in the formation of the
party they call' the Cooperative
Commonwealth Federation., Once
we get together we can scarcely
fail to agree on the 'direction
along which planning for plenty,
peace and freedom must lie.
Unions, farm associations, and
consumers' cooperatives are es¬
sential.. They cannot do the work
of a political party or manipulate
either of the. old parties out: pf
the hands of those who now Own
them. Already informal;/ confer¬
ences are exploring the possibil¬
ities of the building of a party of
the people and for the people. If

Resources of New York Stale Banks Increased
in '45 to $24,168,737,000-Supt. Bell's Report

: Total resources of banks and trust companies chartered by the
State of New York increased during 1945 by $2,115,904,000 to a new

ligh of $24,168,737,000, according to a report made public on Feb. 21
Dy Elliott V. Bell, Superintendent of Banks. He pointed out that
the 9,6% increase during 1945 was much below the 17.8% rise during
he preceding year.' '
Net profits after taxes rose by^-

$32,345,000 to a new high figure
of $164,601,000, or 25% above
those of 1944. He reports that
only one-third of the increase
in net income before taxe%, how¬
ever, resulted from net operating
earnings. These increased by but
13.4% in New York City banks
and by 3.7% in all other State
banks. The remainder of the in¬
crease in net income arose from

profits or recoveries on securities
or loans and from other sources

not related to current operations.
The advices regarding the report
also said:
"Deposits also stood at a new

high point on Dec. 31, 1945 of
$22,205,868,000 after increasing by
$1,890,103,000 during the year.
This 9.3% increase was only about
half as great as the 18.7% expan¬
sion which took place in 1944.
During 1945, the rate of deposit
expansion in New York City
banks was 8.3%, while in those
outside New York City the in¬
crease amounted to 16.4%.»

| "Most of the $2,115,904,000 in¬
crease in resources, Mr. Bell
said, came from increases of
$599,281,000 in loans on securities
at New York City banks, $340,-
746,000 in United States Govern¬
ment securities held by banks
outside New York City and in¬
creases in cash and due from

trial ' loans in New York City
banks amounting to $857,430,000
and $289,496,000, respectively. The
amount of United States Govern-?
ment securities held by the State
banks in New York City was
slightly lower at the end of the
year than at the beginning.'1 A
tendency to purchase Government
securities with longer maturities
developed among banks both in
and out of New York City.
"The report indicated that net

profits after taxes had risen stead¬
ily during the war, years from
$39,287,000 in 1939 to $164,601,000
in 1945. Before paying $60,015,-
000 in taxes, net profits in 1945
were $224,616,000,; These included
current operating earnings of
$161,673,00C1 and $62,943,000 in net
profits and recoveries on secur¬
ities, loans and other assets. This
latter figure has varied from
net loss of $21,"673,000 in 1939
to the large net profits reported
in 1945. Prior to 1945 the great¬
est net non-recurring profit of
this type in recent years was $27,-
766,000 in 1943. Net income/ from
operations, on the other hand, has
increased steadily from $65,391,-
000 in 1939 to $161,673,000 in 1945
Condensed earnings statements
for all State banks and trust com¬

panies for 1944 and 1945 were as
follows: if-banks and commercial and indus-

Condensed Earnings. Statements of All
State Banks and Trust Companies

*. ; MA 1944 :
Current' operating earnings-. $310,309,000'
Current operating expenses.__________— 166,246,000
Net current operating earnings 144,063,000"
Net other income—— 26,246,000
Profit before income taxes — 170,309,000
Taxes on net income 38,053,000
Net profits —- 132,256,000
Interest and dividends on debentures, pre¬
ferred stock, etc——

Dividends on common stock i

Net profits after interest and dividends
on capital..

2,095,000
45,237,000

1945

$344,059,000
182,386,000
161,673,000
62,943,000
224,616,000
V; 60,015,000
164,601,000

1,790,000
49,666,000

"Mr. Bell further pointed out^
that, the'capital funds of the banks *
increased - by $110,431,000 to a
total of$1,650,725,000, principally
as a vesUlt. of the; retention of
$113,145,000' of net profits. Div¬
idends on common and preferred
stock; and interest on capital de¬
bentures, totaled $51,456,000 in
1945,/ as- compared with $47,332,?
000 in 1944. Of the 272 banks in
operation at the end of 1945, 223
paid* or declared* dividends on
common* stock. Only 80. of these
raised the rate of dividend above
that paid in 1944 and 23 resumed
dividend payments.
"Reports to the' State Banking

Department showed interest in¬
come on United States Govern¬
ment, securities separately for the
first- time,/ The. ratio. of interest
received to; amount
of Government, securities; held

djiri^ tb&year:wast1.25%; in the
banks in New York City and
1.47% in all other State banks.
Similar; rates of return on other
securities > averaged 2,15% in
New York City and 2.71% outside
New York, City,.; The/ average
rate of return onf all securities
rose from? 1.25% t(^1,29% in/New
York City banks/.and fell from
1.61%; to /1.54%j iti /.all others.
The year-end reports showed a
continuation of the decline in the

average interest income on loans.

tion at 303 Fourth Avenue, New
York City. /

It is not yet too late to save our
children from disaster. The price
of our salvation is a comprehen¬
sive purpose, adequate planning,
and political action which require

, , ... . „ a different sort of mass party
you are interested, write to me for than those which now receive our

this speech and further informa- cynical sufferage. 1 .1 . . : : -
NVv.-i'j-'vV*.-*V.J?.W. • > •. & ■* 4'-: f ;♦><•> *>v^ •■;*>■* "*».t •- ^ M r •'-V."*'.5-'J •• 'J'*'*'-: Y,

v" Ti i" vs '&:'b • •v?•,} V^

84,924,000 113,145,000

Iri the New York/City banks the
decline was from 1.82 ta 1.55%
and in the banks outside New
York City from 3.99 to 3.74% .'^

Greece Rejects Allied
Reparations Award

* Greece announced on Dec. 27
her rejection of the reparations
award proposed; for her by the;
Allied Reparations, Commissioii,
calling it inadequate and unjust,
according to Associated Press ac¬
counts from Athens, appearing in
the New York "Times,T which
further said: ' .

The figure was reported here to
be $10,500,000,000 from Germany
alone, against $14,000.000;000 that
Greece has claimed from Ger¬
many, Italy and Bulgaria. An¬
nouncing a telegram of protest to
the Allies,, Foreign. Minister John
Sophianopoulos declared: "The
quota allocated tn the Greeks is
out of proportion to the sacrifices
and damage sustained by Greece
through the war and enemy oc¬

cupation."
The "Times" added:

: V The Reparations Commission
announced last Friday (Dec. 21)
a division of German assets among
18 nationSf subject to ratification
by the individual governments,
but it did not place a money value
on them. Greece received 2.7% of

category "A," including foreign
assets/ current production ' and
stocks, and /4.35% > of category
"B," made up/of shipping/ ihdusr
trial machinery and other>r:gpo<^;
taken from western Germany./-.? •

acloryWorkers Pay
At Peak in Dec.
Gross hourly and weekly earn¬

ings of factory workers in Decem¬
ber reached the highest level
since V-J Day, and retained that
position in January according to
preliminary estimates, the Bureau
of Labor Statistics of the U. S.

Department of Labor reported on
feb. 21. Workers In the light in¬
dustries averaged almost 93 cents
per hour,/the highest ever re- /
ceived by such employees as
many groups reported increases
due to recent upward wage ad¬
justments. The Department under
date of Feb. 21 further reported:
/"The average workweek for all
manufacturing was 41.6 hours in
December, almost V2 hour1 longer
than in November, as most plants
resumed normal operations after
observance of November 11 holi¬

day."//.- / ;"v/•
"Weekly earnings for all manu-

facturing averaged $41.43 in De¬
cember, about 60 cents more than
in November, but $4 less than in
July, the month before the full
effects of war contract cancella¬

tions were felt/;While earnings in"
the durable goods group are con¬

siderably below the July level,
those in the nondurable group are

slightly above, so that the differ¬
ence between the two is greatly
narrowed, from $12 in July to
slightly more than $5 per week;
"Weekly earnings advanced be¬

tween November and December
in 16 of the 20 major manufac¬
turing groups. The largest gain,
6V2 %/, occurred ia the transport
tation equipment group, and was
entirely the result of longer
Working.; hours as striking, ship
yard- workers returned to their
jobs. The only sizable decreases
in weekly pay were in the auto¬
mobile and tobacco groups. The
decline in . earnings of tobacco
workers was brought about, for
the most part, by a reduction in
production and in the working
schedules of the cigarette indus¬
try. t v

'Hourly earnings for all manu¬
facturing averaged 99.7 cents in
December, slightly more than in
the previous month, but 3 V2 cents
less than in .July, However, work¬
ers in the nondurable goods; group
received 2 V2 cents "an hour more
than in July... practically/all/ma¬
jor, groups reported increases in
hourly pay between November
and December as the result of
wage rate adjustments. The larg¬
est gains, almost 3 percent, were
in the lumber and leather groups
—the former reflecting wage set¬
tlements for striking West Coast
lumber workers.
"Increases in both hours and

earnings, were, reported, by the
coal mining industries The large
percentage gain in weekly earn-
nigs and hours for anthracite
miners reflects the resumption of
normal operations after the long
holiday in November. In metal
mining, weekly/ hours; and! earn¬
ings cut as the; result of a
seasonal slow-up in operations."1

Russia-Switzerland
Resume Diplomatic Tie '
After a break of 22 years, diplo¬

matic relations between Russia
and Switzerland, have been re¬
sumed, on Swiss initiative, ac¬
cording to an announcement by
the Swiss Political Department
reported by the Associated Press
from Berne oh/Mar. 19. Switzer¬
land it is stated was among the
first nations to recognize the So¬
viet Union, but diplomatic 1 ties
were severed in 1924 after a Rus¬
sian official was assassinated on

Swiss /soil; Earlier attempts by
Switzerland to reestablish rela¬
tions met with rebuff, the report
stated. The new tie is believed to
he the forerunner of commercial
relations between the two coun¬

tries in the near future.

•

i \* i i }
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New Japanese Constitution Announced
, The Japanese Government, acting in consultation with Allied
Headquarters officials, has formulated a new constitution which vests
sovereignty in the people and reduces the Emperor from "a sacred
and inviolable" monarch to a symbol of state with merely formal
functions, very, limited in scope. The document, which is the result
of intensive study, and represents the Japanese Government's action
to conform with the requirements
of the Potsdam declaration that far-reaching implications for the
the form of government be de¬
termined by the freely expressed
will of the people, was drafted
with the full approval of General
Douglas MacArthur, it is) stated.
The General expressed this ap¬
proval and his satisfaction with
the proposed Constitution in a

statement released on Mar. 6, the
day the announcement of the doc¬
ument was issued from Tokyo,
according to Associated : Press
dispatches. ; , ,

Chief among the provisions of
> the new Constitution is that which
states that never again shall Japan
maintain an * army, navy, or air
force or any other war potential;
and that war is abolished as a

v sovereign right of the nation. Re¬
ferring to this provision, General
MacArthur in his official state¬
ment declared:
By this undertaking and com¬

mitment, Japan surrenders rights
inherent in her own sovereignty
and renders her future security
and very survival subject to the
good faith and justice of the
peace-loving peoples of the world.
By it does a nation, recognizing

the futility of war as an arbiter of
international issues, chart a new
course oriented to faith in the jus¬
tice, tolerance and understanding
of mankind.
The Japanese people thus turn

their backs firmly upon the mys¬
ticism and unreality of the past,
and face instead a future of real¬
ism with a new faith and a new
hope.
Reminiscent in its openingwords

of the Preamble to the United
States Constitution^ the Preamble
to the proposed Japanese Consti-'
tution reads, according to the
Associated Press:
We the Japanese, acting through

our duly elected representatives in
theNational Diet, determined that
we shall secure for ourselves and
our posterity the fruits of peaceful
cooperation with all nations and
the blessings of liberty through¬
out this land, and resolved that
never again shall we be visited
with the> horrors of war through
action of the Government, do pro¬
claim the sovereignty of the peo¬
ple's will and do obtain and estab¬
lish this Constitution, founded up¬
on the universal principle that the
Government is a sacred trust, the
authority of which is derived from
the people, the powers of which
are exercised by representatives
of the people, "and the benefits of
which are enjoyed by the people;'
and we reject and revoke all con¬
stitutions, laws, ordinances and
rescripts in conflict herewith.
! Desiring peace for all time and
fully conscious of the high ideals
controlling human relationship
now stirringmankind we have de¬
termined to rely for our security
and survival upon justice and the

■ good faith of the peace-loving
peoples of the world. We desire
to occupy an honored place in an
international society designed and
dedicated to the preservation of
peace and the banishment of tyr¬
anny and slavery, oppression and
intolerance for all time from the
earth. We recognize and acknowl¬
edge that all peoples have the
right to live in peace, free from
fear and want.

We hold that no people is re-
1

sponsible to itself alone but that
laws of political morality are uni¬
versal; and that obedience to such
laws is incumbent upon all peo¬
ples who would sustain their own

f sovereignty and justify their sov¬
ereign relationship with - other
peoples. , - **

To these high principles and
purposes we the Japanese people
pledge our national honor, der
termined will and full resources.
Besides the renunciation of war

as instrument of progress, the new
^

proposed Constitution? has other

Japanese people. It replaces the
powerful House of Peers with a

House of Councillors who must be
elected by all of the people and
who may be overridden by the
House of Representatives on some
major issues. It provides the
dynastic continuance of the throne,
but says it shall "be succeeded to
in accordance with an Imperial
House law (to be) passed by the
Diet." Heretofore, the Imperial
House law had been made by the
court itself and the Diet had, -no
authority over it. The Constitution,
said the Associated Press, includes
an unprecedented clause for estab¬
lishment of . a regency. It also
Specifies authorization of the Diet
before property can be given to
the Imperial House or disburse¬
ments can be made by it. It abol¬
ishes the right of peerage to any
national or governmental power
and provides for and end to the
peerage upon the death of those
now holding titles.
It enumerates a long list of rev¬

olutionary individual freedoms for
the Japanese people, based upon
American rights, of which some
are,: according to the Associated
Press:

Equal rights for husband and
wife and a specification that mar¬
riage "shall be based only on
mutual consent of both sexes."
No, person "shall be held in

bondage of any kind," Involun¬
tary servitude is prohibited except
as punishment for crime.
"Freedom of thought and con¬

science shall be held inviolable in
this country where thought police
existed until the occupation.
"Infliction or torture by any

public official and cruel punish¬
ments are absolutely forbidden."

. Individual Japanese also are
given other protections from here¬
tofore despotic police, including
specifications for search and arrest
warrants, speedy trial, universal
recourse to courts and a provision
that the individual shall not be
required to testify against himself.
All of these and similar criminal
rights were unknown in Japan,
wheremost cases were based upon
confessions, usually obtained un¬
der duress.
These other rights accompany

the more commonly known free¬
doms. The Constitution also pro¬
vides that the "State and its or¬

gans shall refrain from religious
education or any other religious
activity."
The Constitution will be sub¬

mitted to the next Diet session,
presumably shortly after the April
10 general election, for approval.
Providing for selection of the
Premier by the Diet, it also speci¬
fies that the present officers can
remain. Nevertheless, the Asso¬
ciated Press pointed out, the pres¬
ent Cabinet may be forced to re¬

sign shortly when a new extension
of the political purge ordered by
General MacArthur is announced.

Nat'l Science Plan
Passes Senate Group
Under a bill approved by the

Senate Military Affairs Commit¬
tee on Mar, 19, Federal funds
would be made available to estab¬
lish a national science foundation
for research in the basic sciences,
engineering and medical and so¬

cial sciences. Certain provisions
of the .proposed bill are expected
to meet with strong opposition on
the Senate floor, but Senator El¬
bert D. Thomas (D-Utah), Chair¬
man of the Committee, stated that
no immediate effort would be
made to bring the measure to a

Vote, VjMirl 'lirM I «: ^

Statistics on Income 11
From U. S. Firms' Invs.
In Foreign Countries
The Department of Commerce

is seeking to compile accurate sta¬
tistics on the income from direct
investments made by United
States firms in foreign countries
and has requested information
from 400 firms holding an esti¬
mated. 90% of all such invest¬
ments. Announcement of this was

made on Feb. 26 by Hal B. Lary,
Chief, International Payment s

Unit, Office of Business Eco¬
nomics. Advices from the De¬

partment stated: . -

"The last detailed figures on the
value of United States direct in¬
vestments abroad published by
the . Department of Commerce
were compiled before the war,
Mr. Lary said. In 1940 Americans
derived $450,000,000 (M) in in¬
come from a total direct invest¬
ment, mostly in foreign subsidi¬
aries and foreign branches, of
$7,000,000,000 (B).
"Much.of this foreign invest¬

ment, particularly that held in
Europe, Japan, British Malaya
and the Netherlands Indies, was
written off by American firms,
Mr. Lary said, but the invest-
ment'in Latin America—in mining
properties for instance—paid
handsome dividends during the
war.

"Although few foreign bonds
are being floated in this country
now, the Unit is also asking banks
to furnish information on such

holdings left over, for the most
part, from the boom days of the
1920's when Americans purchased
about $9,500,000,000 (B) in for¬
eign "dollar bonds. During the
1930's these dollar bond holdings
were reduced drastically and-at
present it is estimated that only
about $2,500,000,000£(B) at par
value are still outstanding in the
United States, Mr. Lary said."

Cotton Week Scheduled
Cotton Week this - year is

scheduled for May 20-25,} accord¬
ing to an announcement on Feb. 11
by the Cotton-Textile Institute
and National Cotton Council.
"Cotton Is Back" has been chosen
as the slogan for the event which
will be marked not omy by mer¬

chandise presentations in retail
stores across the nation but also

by cotton carnivals and commun¬

ity programs in many of the cot¬
ton growing and textile centers
in the Southern States.

The Institute notes that ever

since Pearl Harbor, promotion
events in connection with Cotton
Week have been discouraged
while stores emphasized the ne¬

cessity for cautious, conservative
buying. While no attempt, says

the Institute, will be made this
year to start a run on the sup¬

plies of cotton goods in retail
hands, much emphasis*will be put
on the fact that mills in large
measure have overcome most of

the. difficulties of reconversion
and are concentrating all their
effort on correcting the supply
situation.» Production, it will be
pointed oift, is running well above
pre-waiv levels and American

consumers .tliis year will receive
as much cottons as were supplied
them in 1941.

Thousands of vivid postefs pic¬
turing a service button against a

cotton boll background will be
distributed to retail stores and

civic organizations. Also dis¬
tributed will be considerable lit¬
erature describing new cotton

products and the part the indus¬

try is playing in the nation's re¬

conversion effort. " J1 * '■ ^ i '

Martin Advocates Garb on Draft at Noose Hear¬
ings on Peacetime Conscription

At the hearings/before the "House Military Affairs Committee
on universal military training, proposals that attempts be madetoward the abolishment of military training among all nations by
agreement again came to the fore. Republican floor leader, Repre¬sentative Joseph W. Martin, Jr., of Massachusetts,: suggested to the
Military Affairs Committee on Feb. 27 that the United States take
the lead, through the United Na-<»—-—>; : v.y-v
tions Organization, in seeking to
outlaw peacetime . conscription
everywhere and in obtaining
agreement among the countries
for "the eventual - reduction of
armaments." "While we are now

obliged to keep a six-shooter in
one hand," Mr. Martin said, ac¬
cording to the Associated Press
Washington dispatch of Feb. 27,
"we extend the olive branch of
peace with the other." He added
that "the.world will never be sure
of peace'until we have reduced
armies and military establish¬
ments to a reasonable level."
The following day two educa¬

tional groups, through their
spokesmen, lent support to the
proposal of RepresentativeMartin;
Which already had strong Repub¬
lican backing in the House. The
Rev. Edward V. Stanford, rector
of Augustinian College, Washing¬
ton, and spokesman for the Na¬
tional Catholic Education Associa¬
tion, told the Committee he was
"not impressed" by those who be¬
lieve the United Nations would
not seek to outlaw conscription.
"The effort should be made," he
said* "In no other way, I am con¬
vinced^ can this nation in good
conscience consider proposals for
universal miltary training in
peacetime."
The Associated Press also said:
The views of the National Edu¬

cation Association were presented
by William G. Carr, based on pol¬
icy expressions made formally by
NEA groups last December.
"We do not favor a system of

compulsory peacetime military
training because we do not think
that at the present time that is
the best way to get security," Mr.
Carr said.
If other measures fail, he added,

compulsory training and service
"could be adopted as a last resort."
?At the Committee hearing on

Feb. 27 Representative Martin, in
calling on the United States to
take the lead in a world campaign
to wipe out compulsory military
service and to cut down pn weap¬
ons of war, urged, said the Asso¬
ciated Press, that United Nations
machinery be used to attain the
objective. He has introduced a

resolution urging efforts to seek
an international ban on peacetime
conscription before Congress
votes on universal military train¬
ing for this country.
The Press advices from which

we quote also stated that Senator
Capper contended that the lessons
of; history prove that compulsory
military training, "while not per¬
haps a direct cause of war, cer¬

tainly is. a temptation to rulers to
engage in war." The Press ac¬
counts added:
Mr. Capper said he was "just a

little bit shocked this winter" at
these two happenings he said oc¬
curred almost on the same day; ,

"First, I read in the newspapers
that Gen. MacArthur, in Tokyo,
had ordered military conscription
ended in Japan. The reason given
was that military conscription led
to militarism and imperialism.
"And within a few hours after

that, President5: Truman recom¬
mended to Congress that this na¬
tion adopt a program of compul¬
sory military training, the first
step toward military conscription
in peacetime. I cannot understand
why mliitary conscription would
lead to militarism and imperialism
in Japan, and not have that effect
upon our own people."
On Feb. 21 Representative An¬

drew J. May, Democrat, of Ken¬
tucky, Chairman of the House
Military Affairs Committee,
abruptly halted further hearings
on compulsory peacetime military
training, provoking a dispute from
fellow members of the Commit¬

tee who want to hear more wit-*
nesses.

On the same day President Tru¬
man called impractical the House
Military Affairs Committee move
to sidetrack universal military
training legislation in favor of a
campaign to outlaw peacetime
conscription throughout the world,
it is learned from the Associated
Press, which further said: He ex¬
pressed his views at a news con¬

ference wheri asked for his opin¬
ion about the proposal, which is
gaining strength in theCommittee,
He already has urged Congress

to enact legislation requiring every
able-bodied male youth to take
one year of military training, and
the Committee has been holding
hearings on the proposed legisla¬
tion since November.
The President gave no reasons

for his belief it would not be prac¬
tical to try to outlaw, universal
training everywhere, and in the
absence of an explanation Repre¬
sentative Martin of Massachusetts
said he would continue his fight
for an international ban.
At the opening session on Feb*

18 of the Committee hearings on
military training, Dr. Robert M.
Hutchins, Chancellor of the Uni¬
versity of Chicago, according to
the Associated Press, urged an
end to "un-American saber rat¬
tling."

Series B Savs. Bonds ' j
To Be Paid at Maturity
Secretary Vinson announced da

Jan. 11 that United States Sav¬
ings Bonds of Series B, whichwill
be due for payment during 1946,
will be paid at their face or

nominational value as they ma-f
ture ten years from their issue
date, on presentation in accord¬
ance with the applicable regula¬
tions to any Federal Reserve Bank
or Branch, the Treasurer of the
United States, Washington 25,
D. C., or to any qualified paying
agent The Treasury Department
advices add:
"The bonds do not increase in

value after maturity and individ¬
uals who wish to continue their
investment in similar bonds with¬
out interruption, such as United
States Savings Bonds of Series E,
F or G, should present their ma¬
tured bonds for payment in the*
month of maturity and ask that
the proceeds thereof be applied to
the purchase of United States
Savings Bonds of Series E, F or G,
"Bonds of Series E, F or G pur¬

chased with pie proceeds" of ma¬
tured bonds of Series B will be
issued in any form of registration
authorized for bonds; of the re¬
spective series, will be subject to
the limitation on holdings applic¬
able thereto, and will be dated as
of the first day of the month in
which the matured bonds are pre¬
sented for payment. Any differ¬
ence between the redemption
value of the matured bonds and

the#purchase price of bonds of
Series E, F or Gwill be paid to
the owner of the bonds presented.
"Close relatives having posses¬

sion of maturing bonds of Series
B belonging to servicemen abroad
are authorized to redeem such-'
bonds for the purpose of pur¬
chasing bonds of Series E, F or G
for the servicemen. Full instruc¬
tions regarding procedure in any
such case will be given on appli¬
cation to - any Federal Reserve
Bank or Branch. ;

"The original issues of Series
B bonds during 1936 aggregated
$493,075,050, maturity value, for
which cash amounting to $369,-
806,287.50 was received into the
Treasury. About 70% of the bonds
originally issued remain outstand-1
ing at this time."
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Postwai Taxation and Economic Progress
(Continued from page 1686) *

issued or debt transferred to the
Federal Reserve banks). •;■;:■■ fev'
ir Others hold that debt is a major
cause of "jitters." Not only should
it not be extended but retirement
should be a first order of postwar
business. The middle ground takes
the view that public credit is to
be conserved and not squandered
but that an unbalanced budget
may be preferable to prolonged
unemployment of men and re¬
sources. On this view, the budget
should be balanced when produc¬
tion and income are good and
more than balanced when produc¬
tion and income are excellent.
Public y expenditures should be
carefully ordered:bm the theory
that we cannot haye $11 the good
things of. life as yet ind must not
use- public credit to shake Spoils
from the government tree.

Taxation
■

I. Objectives ■ - <
"

The following objectives or

qualifications for postwar taxation
are important:

1: Taxes should ; be fair; dis^
tinctions in tax burdens should be
based on reasonable principles and
not be arbitrary. This is impor¬
tant both for its own sake and the
morale of the taxpayer. Progress
in taxation is measured by the
trend "from irrational to rational

■

sources of revenue.
2. Taxes should reduce in¬

equalities in wealth; income and
power. Wide inequalities are ab¬
horrent to democracy. No post¬
war tax system is likely to be
stable unless it satisfies the

■\ American conscience which is
likely to be more; not less, sensi¬
tive to inequalities than hereto¬
fore.

3. Taxes should 1"conserve the
human resources that "man the
works."

4. Taxes should preserve a wide
market; they should not aggravate
over-saving. Anyone viewing our
wartime production achievements
cannot doubt the enormous pro¬
ductive potential of our industria
^ystem. uTempOrary i^bottleneck'f
shortages should not obscure the
important long-rUn fact.

5. Taxes should preserve incen-
> fives, They should leave enough
margin between the return 'of the
ambitious, on the one hand, anc
the slothful, on the Other, to make

; ambition definitely; worth while;
; they? should allow enough return
to the successful risk-taker over
that to the "safe" investor so that
risk-taking is definitely worth
While. Particularly, those Who in¬
novate and take responsibilities
should not be singled out for ad¬
verse treatment by the tax sys¬
tem.

6.^ Taxes should be as direct as
feasible; in general, taxpayers re¬
act most sensibly to what they see
and understand

• 7. Direct taxes should be widely
shared. Wide participation in gov¬
ernment is desirable on both the
voting and financial sides. Ex
penditures voted by the many and
paid for exclusively by the few
are demoralizing, certainly^ for

; those who pay and' probably for
those who do not.

8. Taxes should be adequate
We have had an unbalanced
budget for fourteen years. Tha
should not become a habit.

9. Tax reductions and tax in
creases. serve as stimulants anc

narcotics to business, and these
drugs should be administered so

as to mitigate rather than aggra
vate business instability. Tax re

ductions i should be reserved for

M depressions and tax . increases
v should be applied, as far as pos
sible,, during prosperity.
Following World War I, taxes

- Were • repeatedly revised down
; ward during the prosperous twen

y. ties. In the depths of depression
we changed the trend and began
"getting tough" with the tax sys
teml; On the theory that increased

creased taxes inflationary, our
historical procedure was the exact
reverse of what it should have
aeeh;g?fc5:^^
If tax- rates are not increased

during a depression, taxation will
automatically be reduced because
of a shrinkage in the tax base.
This ' in itself might exercise a
beneficial counter-cycle influence.
It is the sort of counter-cycle tax
policy that is likely to prove most
practical. It does involve the dif¬
ficulty, of the cyclical budget,
about which more will be said

presently.
It would be logical to go a step

further and recommend that tax
rates be reduced during a depres¬
sion and increased during a boom.
he I change to stable tax rates

would represent,: however1^ a sub-
antial step forward. v - n*.

It is true that a cyclical budget-
aalancing program involves im¬
portant political difficulties. The
objective assumes a long-run con¬

ception and discipline on the part
of Congress wlych might not be
forthcoming; It would be "easy"
for Congress to iricur deficits dur¬
ing the years of low production,
justifying this conduct on the
ground that such deficits would
lave a wholesome economic ef¬
fect.: In years of large output, the
corollary of this action might be
: gnored on the ground that still
greater productionwould be pos¬
sible and should be realized be¬
fore any attempt were made to
obtain a budgetary surplus.
Although the problems of bal¬

ancing the budget over a .series of
years are undoubtedly impressive,
they; are not greater than those of
attempting a budget balance
come hell or high water." . Such
an attempt would probably fail in
its objectives and cause economic
disruption besides. ' Nq program
of budget-balancing which loses
sight of the importance of the na¬
tional income is well-advised,
even from the standpoint of bal¬
ancing the budget and that alone.
It is necessary to take some risks
(public as well as private) if the
common objective of - balancing
the budget is to be realized. We
may be able to stabilize the debt
and pay some of it off*-perhaps,
but ; this; happy consequence
Should : be dependent upon the
achievement of a satisfactory na¬
tional income. *

II. Selection of Federal Taxes
To obtain these objectives,

which of the specific taxes shoulc
be given the leading role iri the
federal, postwar tax system? Most
critics have answered this ques¬
tion (and I think properly): "The
personal income tax."
A, The Personal Income Tax

In many respects the personal
income tax is "a natural" for the
leading postwar role. All taxes
come out of income sooner or

later; it is the stuff of which taxes
are , made. The personal income
tax is given to shifting less than
most others—it stays put. Income
is the medium in terms of which
we reckon economic power. The
income fax, with^'its exemptions
and graduated "rates, is well
adapted to the objective of con¬

serving purchasing power. It has
certain limitations, particularly of
administration, which will be dis¬
cussed presently,
* The answer to the question,
which tax should be featured, is
conditioned by time and place. In
China where some 80% of the
population is engaged in farming
— largely subsistence farming—
the answer would be a different
one than in industrial and capi¬
talistic present day United States.
In socialistic Russia the sales tax
is well, suited to that country's
economic needs. Fifty years ago
when " our country was :more

largely *, agricultural and when
civic levels were lower the an¬

swer for the United States might
have been different.: But the in?

the leading role in this country
now. ' ' .

Characteristics of the Kind of In-
come Tax Required to Play a '

Leading Role in the Post-
■ : -war Tax System

If the income tax is to play a
leading role in the postwar tax
system, it must be characterized
by a broad base, adequate stand¬
ard rate, substantial graduation,
no loopholes, and vigorous admin¬
istration^ y. " ' - .

As to the broad base: with in¬
come tax exemptions of $500 for
the taxpayer and his dependents
and a national income of 140 bil¬
lion dollars, ifully60%;of the na¬
tional ; income would be - outside
the; tax base. Income escaping the
tax; base would consist of: (II the
personal exemptions A11 owed
those who pay no taxes; (2) .the
personal exemptions allowed tax¬
payers; (3) the deductions (such
as those for other taxes and con¬

tributions); (4) exempt r income
(such as interest on certain gov¬
ernment bonds); and (5); under-
reporting and administrative

leakag^yyyylygjifig
The refinement of income for

tax purposes might be compared
with the process of extracting ra¬
dium from ore; after the deduc¬
tions and exemptions and other
allowances*: are disposed '• ,of, a
scarcely visible base remains to
be taxed. The;base is pure; sur¬
plus, sure enough, but even if . it
were all confiscated it would riot

pay for the cost of "running; the
government."
Our state income taxes, with

their high exemptions and nom¬
inal rates on low incomes, are an
example of taxation that provides
mostly! talk and .very kittle rev^*
enue. 1 ^tfe praise the income? tax
but rely on the property tax and
sales tax to pay the teachers' sal¬
aries.

,

Importance of Standard Rate
"

Because the income structure is
like a pvramid. Wi th:* the * bulk
concentrated in the base* an ade¬
quate "standard" or first?bracket
rate is very important for-the
revenue. Moreover, the firs;
bracket, to which the staridarc
rate applies, is usually the most
stable element in the income base
With national income of about 140
billions and 1944 exemption anc
brackets, about two-thirds of the
income base would be in the first

bracket of taxable income. "

Substantial Graduation

Enough income lies in the apex
of the income pyramid for/the use
of substantial graduation in the
income tax to add materially to
the revenue. More important is
the fact that the graduated fea¬
ture is a means pt reducing; in¬
equalities regarded as undesirable
in a democratic nation. Reduced

inequalities are important for
their own sake, but they may also
be necessary to maintain a proper
balance between saving and
spending. As previously observed,
the principal check on progress
siori is ...the need for preserving
incentives:;; : It can also- be > said
that rates should not be carried
upward to the point where Con¬
gress is not willing to enforce
them effectively or apply them
consistently.:" Whatever may be
the effect of high rates on other
incentives, there can be no doubt
that they provide a powerful in¬
centive to avoid and evade,
.y y. -liyyy v. ]•; r . ..

.. . Elimination of Loopholes •?
If the personal income tax is to

serve as the mainstay of postwar
revenues, it should cover all in¬
come above personal credits. This
means closing many loopholes
now available to income recipi¬
ents, especially the big income
recipients. The income from gov¬
ernment bonds, now : in - many
cases exempt, should be made tax¬
able. (This is important not only
from the standpoint of equity but

tax system should not favor the
safest outlet for savings.) Munici¬
pal-officials who see in this ex¬

emption only the gain in cheap
money for , public borrowing are

taking too narrow a view of their
self-interest. ; > ;
■^ Capital gains should be taxed
like other income,;- with - parity
treatment for losses. The present
system of permitting these gains
to be wiped out by the death of
axpayer is unjustifiable.? Trans¬
fers at death and by gift should
be treated as realizations by de¬
cedents and donors at market val¬
ues current at the time of trans¬
fer. (At present, the basis of as¬
sets received by an heir is their
value as of the date of death and
not their cost to the donor.) At
the present : time many capital
gains are never realized. Stocks

may remain fin one family for
generations and the values that
accumulate as a result of corpo¬
rate reinvestment never appear in
the personal income tax base. The
same is not equally true of losses,
for in their case, the taxpayer
stands- to gainearly fealiza^
tion.

It is argued against the full tax¬
ation of capital gains that; such
procedure would impede enter¬
prise. ;But this seems to be more

case of taxing wealth;than of
impeding business. Equal treat¬
ment of losses and a fair averag¬

ing system would go far toward
the elimination of adverse effects
in the taxation of capital gains. A
high tax might discourage ex¬

changes, but the elimination; of
the loopholeWhich permits capital
gains to be wiped out at death
would tend to counteract this ten¬

dency. If gains must be realized
sometime, the present is likely to
appear as jpropitious a time as

any.
Avoidance by dividing income

among members of one's family
should b,e checked by joint, re¬
turns or some device producing
equivalent results.

Stronger Administration

Stronger administration is. a

prime prerequisite of a postwar
income tax. scheduled for a major
role. The income tax is criticized
principally on the score of its
complication and ease of avoid¬
ance. Objective evidence of In¬
come is available in .the case of
most recipients. In fact, since; the
war, payers of income not only
provide information concerning
income payments to the govern¬
ment but they also pay a large
part of the tax (collection at the
source): But a considerable por¬
tion of income, notably that re¬
ceived by farmers, individual
businessmen, and professional
men, is not covered by any
checks. Information as to this in¬
come is mainly acquired by self-
reporting and office and field
audit. The auditing could be much
more effective than it is. The pol¬
icy of confining the policing Of
the income tax to points where
large returns; cart be had for the
effort must be replaced by one
that seeks adequate policing to
maintain the fairness of the sys¬

tem and the morale of the tax¬
payer. j. . .

A recent report of the Secrelary
of the Treasury submits evidence
that federal taxes are now col¬
lected for 30 cents on $100. This
is a fine record of economical ad¬
ministration. But it may • be the
occasion for circumspection rather
than for congratulation.
A friend of mine, told me re¬

cently that he was able to employ
a maid only on condition that he
would not disclose the facts about
her income. :How widespread this
sort of avoidance is, no one
knows. We do know that leakage
in administration is the major
limitation in the personal income
tax, * .i'vv'fv?

taxes are deflationary and de- : come tax seems best adapted for; also from that of investment; the

: B. Death Taxes

? Death and gift taxes are prob¬
ably a lesser impediment to pro¬
duction than the income tax. They
can and should be strengthened
by plugging loopholes and broad¬

ening the base of these" levies.
Estate and gift taxes should b«
combined into a single transfer
tax with a single set of rates and
exemptions. The use of life estates
to skip a generation or more in
transfer should be prevented, as it
is in Great Britain. Some account
must sooner or later be taken ol'
the time factor in such transfers
and the relative age of donor and
donee. The death tax is the mem¬

ber of the federal tax system most
ripe for a thorough overhauling.

|.C. Business Taxes
The two principal- business

taxes at the federal level at the
close of the war were the excess

profits tax and the corporate net
income tax. ' The excess profits
tax has now been repealed. Quite
possibly it should have been re¬
tained : until abnormal ? profits
growing out of ♦ war conditions
had ceased to exist. But this issue
is closed. Of course the tax coukt
have been recast to become a

peacetime addition to the federal
tax system. *The main argument
for such a policy is that industry
is often not well policed by the
forces of competition, and exces¬
sive f prices t result ; in excessive

profits. But the excess profits tax,'
in addition to heavy administra¬
tive liabilities,1 carried a threat te
industrial expansion, by its failure
to isolate monopoly from rlsktak-
ing and efficiency profits.
- The '5 corporate income tax is
probably more appropriate for
peace-time use than the excess
profits tax," but it also is open to
some valid objections. It results
in two taxes upon the stockhold¬
ers, where only one applies to the
oondholder. This has the .un¬

wholesome effect of encouragnig
debt financing, No differentiatioi*
Detween " large; and ' small stodkr?
lolders is possible,; The final dis¬
tribution of the corporate tax bur¬
den is uncertain; probably a con¬
siderable portion of it is shifted to
consumers andwage earners ir*
the form of higher prices and
lower wages. The effect upon
business expansion of high cor¬
porate as compared with high
personal taxes is problematical,
but the business tax is closer te.
management ancj is probably the
more repressive of the two., The?
emphasis in business taxation
should be upon levieswhich reach
undistributed'p r o f i t s.' Business
taxation itself should be deem-
phasized in favor of personal tax-
ation.

Personal taxes are based on .the
personal obligation of the citizen
to his government; business taxes
on the ideal that the government
is a factor in business production.
This factor of production, how¬
ever, unlike the others, is deter¬
mined not byHhe businessman but
for him. ; \
It has been contended that the:

corporate tax is a progressive levy
because somehow or other it
"comes out of" the rich. The pro¬

gressive character of the corpo¬
rate tax is uncertain, irregular*
and inconsistent. Mention has
been made of the uncertainty of
its incidence. A consistently and
regularly progressive tax will *noi
only tax a $25,000 income at a
higher rate than a $5,000 income,
but lit;will-Assess :all $25,000
comes at the same rate. Our pres¬
ent system applies a much higher
effective rate on an income of
$25,000 ; consisting of dividends
than Oh one consisting of ioter-
est^-saMi^ or capital gains. It
assisestax at all on $25,000 of
inte'te^tr1* from state and local
bofldS? -To hold that taxes can be
defehdfed merely because rich
people pay them, no matter how
capricious the distribution; is to
exemplify that sort of irrespon¬
sibility that threatens the success¬
ful operation of a mixed economy.

;: The treatment of undistributed
earnings is perhaps the most dif¬
ficult spot in the income tax sys¬
tem. Our present system, impos¬
ing two taxes on income passing
through the corporation and only
one on income reinvested, is un-

(Continued on page 1710) <
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fair and an open invitation to cor¬

porate hoarding and avoidance of
personal taxes. Not a few critics
believe that corporate earnings
should be taxed to the stockholder
on a pro-rata basis when the

earnings are reinvested. Undoubt¬
edly they are right theoretically
and perhaps their proposal is
practical, though it is full of ad¬
ministrative and other difficulties
and hgs no successful precedents
anywhere.

,

A more conservative proposal,
with some merit, seeks to elimi¬
nate the duplication in personal
and corporate income taxes and
the discrimination in favor of un¬
distributed" income all at one

stroke. The corporate tax would
be confined to a withholding levy
on dividends and an advance pay¬
ment upon the income retained by
the corporation for reinvestment.
Capital gains and losses would be
treated like other income, and
those "realized" by death and gift
transfer would come under this
rule. The resulting integration
would be far from perfect; an in¬
dividual with a large income
would escape (temporarily, at
least) by corporate reinvestment,
the payment of surtaxes above the
withholding rate. But the degree
of integration would be much
greater than at present, and du¬
plication would be eliminated.
Combined with a rigorous treat¬
ment of capital gains, such a sys¬
tem would be a great advance
oyer what we now have. ,

v All there is to tax in this coun¬

try is the country's wealth and in¬
come. This is all owned or re¬

ceived by individuals in some

form or other. Nothing can be
done to reach this wealth and in¬
come by taxing corporations that
cannot also be done by taxing in¬
dividuals. If the desire is to tax
property income or even profits
alone at a higher rate than that
applicable to other income, this
too can be done through the indi¬
vidual income tax. By the use of
the personal tax for most of our
revenue a much fairer distribu¬
tion of the total tax load can be
achieved.' 'r * < i -; ' '« :

<•'A•>. V'*;Uyw\■ ''V
D. Sales Taxes -u'-
Sales taxes, special or general,

P are a convenient means of getting
large revenues without arousing
'much tax-consciousness among'

taxpayers. However, they are the
least equitable of the major alter¬
native sources of federal revenue,
and they cut into the spending
power of those who must be re¬
lied upon to provide a postwar
market. Some retention of these
levies will probably be necessary
to provide stability, diversity, and
adequacy in the postwar revenue
system, but they should be con¬
fined to non-essentials (liquor,
tobacco, • and perhaps gasoline)
and should be kept to a minimum.
State and local taxes are prima¬
rily regressive (resting more
heavily on the little than on the
large taxpayer), and the federal
system should correct rather than
aggravate this regressivity.
> Liquor and tobacco taxes are

subject to some criticism, but they
probably • warrant a substantial
place in the future revenue sys¬
tem. Few people believe that
cheap whiskey would be a great
asset to the nation. Both liquor
and tobacco are largely consumed
by adults and are not a special
burden on the family man. Both
represent consumption that'could
be foregone without impairing
health and decency standards.

Opposition to consumption taxes
includes a negative reaction to
tariffs. An additional ground for
a negative conclusion in this case

is that tariffs are bad for inter¬
national relations Parenthetically,
it may be observed that, when we
are ready for the surrender of
some sovereignty to an interna¬
tional government, we might as
well start with the rules of inter¬
national trade.

E. Incentive Taxation

Many ingenious plans have
been submitted by which it is
proposed to use taxation to rein¬
force incentives rather than to un¬

dermine them. It is proposed, for
example, that businesses should
contribute to government accord¬
ing to their idle capacity and em¬
ployees. Plans to levy taxes in¬
versely to the size of the payroll
or number of employees or addi¬
tions to employees are very nu¬
merous. One of them was given a
considerable trial in Germany be¬
fore Hitler but without notewor¬
thy success. Another popular pat¬
tern of incentive taxation is that
which proposes to tax idle money
or hoarding. .»

It Seems highly" doubtful that
the f economic virtures can be
called into existence by negative
treatment. People work enthusi¬
astically to develop new ideas,
and risk their fortunes on new

enterprises when they have con¬
fidence in the future. That kind
of confidence can hardly be en¬
gendered by taxing optimism and
by showing the potential investor
two ways instead of one in which
he can lose his resources. Indus¬
try is a creative endeavor, and it
flourishes with the enthusiasm of
its participants; such enthusiasm
cannot be generated by the appli¬
cation of a lash. Moreover, any
notion that hoarding is more than
a symptom of the economic prob¬
lem seems quite illusory.
That the American tax system

has been constructed with little
regard for incentives is . evident
enough to anyone who takes the
trouble to examine it. Mention has
been made of tax-exempt secur¬
ities, a case where tax privileges
are given the most secure form of
investment. Then there is the
matter of fluctuating business and
personal income. Because a per¬
son or a business happens to reap
the rewards of long effort in one

particular \ year, he or it should
not be punished by the graduated
scale of a progressive tax. The
business that experiences alter¬
nating losses and profits should
pay no higher taxes than the con¬

cern with an equivalentbut
steady net income.

'

It is true; that our income tax
laws now permit a carry-over of
net business losses for two years.
And the 1942 act permits a carry¬
back of such losses for an equal
period—much the most generous
allowance that has ever been in
the American law. But from 1933
to 1938, when losses were great¬
est, no carry-over at all was al¬
lowed; and our present period is
short compared with that of the
British, who permit net losses to
be carried forward for six years.
The personal income tax should

provide some periodic adjustment
to eliminate, or at least mitigate,
the discrimination against the re¬

cipients of fluctuating as com¬
pared with stable income. This
is important in the. interest of
both equity and incentives, and it
is a condition precedent for sound
and reasonable practices in the
taxation of capital gains. Classi¬
fying some gains as casual (non¬
recurrent) and excluding them
from income-taxation, as in the
British practice, takes hold of the
problem at the wrong end. Almost
all gains are casual in some de¬
gree. Casual gains should be
taxed but with due regard for
their casual character. The tech¬
niques of an averaging system are

difficult, but a combination of a

carry-over of exemptions and
losses for the lower brackets and
an additional privilege of aver¬

aging in the case of incomes above
$5,000 seems to offer no prohibi¬
tive difficulties. Averaging might
take the form of permitting the
taxpayer to sum his taxes over a

period of years, calculate what his
tax bill would have been if his
income had been distributed
evenly among these years, de¬
termine the difference between

the two, and claim the difference,
as a refund or tax credit. •

Some use of the tax system to
promote new business or small
business, or both, is highly de¬
sirable. Small business is greatly
handicapped at present by the in-
accessability of the capital mar¬
ket. It could be allowed some im¬
munity from a tax on undistrib¬
uted earnings. The full .tax on

capital gains would make the
privilege a temporary one only.
If the corporate tax is retained
and no other form of aid for small
business is developed, a graduated
rate in the corporate levy can be
employed. . •/:

: There is abundant testimony
from the business world that ex¬
cellent junior officials of going
concerns, who would have started
business for themselves 25 years
ago, now prefer the security of
salaried jobs. They also prefer se¬
cure investments. The days of
high adventure in our economic
life cannot and probably should
not be restored, but some element
of this dynamic spirit we should
seek to preserve. At least it can

be said that, if it is possible to
give some support to,: incentives
through the tax system without
sacrificing other important;, ob-
jecives, that is definitely wdrth
doing. f ,, - '

, v ; ''
There is a difference between

taxing business and taxing wealth.
It is not inconsistent to advocate
lighter taxes on one and heavier
taxes on the other. Business pro¬
vides us with our tax base, from
which all the social services are

supported, and it provides us with
jobs. We are not equally depend
ent upon wealth. A million dol¬
lars in the hands of Henry Kaiser
is much more beneficial than a

million dollars in the hands'of
Doris Duke. .; , >;; V, f '

III. State and, Local Finance ^;?'■
As to the highly varied field of

state and local finance, time per¬
mits only one or two suggestions
here. States . and municipalities
that have been casting about for
new sources of revenue and ex¬

perimenting with dubious sales
and gross income -taxes, might
consider the possibility 'of de¬
veloping a new. species of tax-
net income tax without exemp¬
tions and with no deductions ex¬

cept for expenses involved in cre¬

ating the income. This would pro¬
vide a broad; base upon which a
low flat rate would provide very
substantial revenue; This type of
tax would have important ad¬
vantages over the property tax—-
it would be truly proportional
whereas the general property tax,
in practice, is regressive. The tax
would not, like the more conven¬
tional form, reduce inequalities in
income, but the leading role in
accomplishing this purpose must
be left to the Federal government.
The suggested differentiation in
type of levy would counteract the
objection that state and local in¬
come tax development constitutes
double exploitation of a field al¬
ready exhaustively tilled by the
Federal government. If the pro¬
posal is criticized because it in¬
cludes the necessities of life in
the tax base, it may be recalled
that neither the property tax nor
the sales tax provide any exemp¬
tions. 10;: i, / ,

IV. Conclusion f ■ " '
Our approach to the tax prob¬

lem places much emphasis on the
factor of timing. / The approach
calls for some concessions to in¬
dustrialists in the current levies
of business and personal taxes.
This is to give them adequate
tools with which to serve the so¬
cial interest in production. When
they sell out (capital gains tax)
or die out, the tax system will
catch up with them. This supports
the view that the businessman
must function as a trustee and
that the ladder of opportunity
must be protected. It is in the in-

GOP Normalcy Means
illChaos: Wallace

(Continued from first page)dore Roosevelt. The reactionary
leadership of ';the Republican
party has long been determined
never to make that mistake again.
They are true to their big stock-'
holders. To them, property al¬
ways must come first. In their
blind adherence to their reaction¬
ary tradition, they would never

knowingly nominate a real pro¬
gressive—even for purposes of
winning an election. They lost
out to Wendell Willkie—and to
this very day, the reactionary Re¬
publican leadership fills the air
with imprecations and maledic¬
tions every time the name of
Wendell Willkie is mentioned.^;;
I The greatest disciple of Andrew
Jackson- was Franklin Delano
Roosevelt.

,

Speaking of Andrew Jackson,
Franklin y,Roosevelt once said:
"They loved him for the enemies
lie made. An overwhelming pro¬
portion of the material power of
the nation was arrayed against
him. The great media for the dis¬
semination of information, and
the' molding of public opinion,
fought him. Haughty and sterile
intellectualism opposed him. Hol¬
low and outworn traditionalism
shook a trembling finger at him.
It seemed sometimes that all were
against him—all but the people of
the United States."
Those were Roosevelt's words

about the immortal Jackson. But
history, in repeating itself, also
writes these words as an epitaph
to the immortal Roosevelt.

■ ' It was just a year ago, lacking
three weeks,' that Franklin Roose¬
velt was taken from; us,; Qur
memories of him are fresh and
alive. And we here tonight must
resolve to keep fresh and alive
the; heritage he left us. ' * •;
The most precious things in this

heritage are the people's fight for
real> political and economic de¬

mocracy—and the people's fight
for a strong United Nations Orga¬
nization to provide and maintain
a peace of abundance.,

'

These two fights have been car¬
ried on unceasingly by Franklin
Roosevelt's successor—Harry,Tru¬
man.

I know that at times he has felt
as RooseveltT felt—that they are
all against him. And as the fight
becomes; more intense," he ywill
feel this more and more. But
Harry Truman can find courage
as well as comfort in the knowl¬

edge that he is fighting in: the
brave and goodly company of
Jefferson, Jackson, Lincoln, Wil¬
son and Roosevelt.

/
No President can hit hard ,in

tersest of responsible business
leadership arid a dynamic econ¬
omy. • \ -' * *•
This program may be criticized

on the score that it involves

shifting tax burdens from the rich
to the poor. But it is not apparent
that a combination of a reduced
sales tax, lower tariffs, higher
estate taxes, plugging loopholes,
moderation of income tax rates,
and the integration of personal
and corporate taxes will result in
a net effect of shifting taxes from
the rich to the poor. And even if
they did, we ought not be so ex¬

clusively absorbed with the prob¬
lem of distribution (of economic
rewards after taxes) that we pay
no heed at all to the effect of
taxes. on what there is to dis¬

tribute. A tax program that re¬
sulted in more income for every¬
one might be defended eve

though it did not go so far in re

ducing inequalities as some al¬
ternative program. " ° ;

- Taxation may be regarded as

nothing but warfare between the
rich and the poor, each seeking
to shift a burden to the other. We
have sought rather to develop a
program in the social interest, a
program that will be of advantage
to all groups in the long run.

the; people's cause without being;
reviled. But now is the time when
hard blows must be struck. Now',
is the time for us to earn the bit-'
ter opposition of selfish men/of
special interests. ' ■ ; r , f J

A Glance at Coming Election;
And Mr. President, I know that'."

you will forgive me, here, for tak-'y
ing a little glance ahead at Tues-'
day, November fifth. We can
stand the reviling, the insults—|
yes, even the lies—if we deserve

,

and get the people's votes on that|

v" The people believe as you do„ »
Mr. President, that atomic energy, «;
must be under civilian/ control-—:;
so that it may be a great blessing
and not a curse. The people dis- y
like all this talk of inevitable war^y
And the people don't want indus- y
trial strife. . '

^

■ The people want jobs that pro-,
vide a decent annual income-
jobs that produce a fair return to-
those who own the tools of pro-,
duction. They rejoice with you,:;
Mr. President, that so fmany, oi
the strikes have; been fruUfuUyf
settled—so that we,, as a nation,.1
can now get to work on the big-;;
gest job of all—that of assuring;
full production and full employ-:
menU Those who put property
before people naturally decry the%
words—full production and & full
employment. They say these
words are merely the catch;
phrases of demagogues. s But the
great voice of the people says dif-y
ferently. ■ And as Jefferson and
Jackson and Roosevelt knew.and'
understood - so • well,- that great
voice speaks true—and rings true*
Also, IVlr. President, the ■people'

rejoice in your forthright state¬
ment that the policy of your Ad-:
ministration- is steadfastly to avert
even the causes that make for
war.' The people do not want to
fight another war; either with or
against England or Russia—or
with or against any combination
of nations. They seek the open
door of good neighborliness; they,
seek a well-founded and mytual
confidence; they seek only peace.
And they %want' to make the
United Nations Organization .; a
workable instrument to achieve
these ends.

Peoples elsewhere ; throughout'
the world will demand the same

from their leaders. They will de¬
mand this with a tremendous
voice that arises from their com¬
bined sacrifice and suffering. ;

. Wants Abundance for All >

But to win 'this peace of' con^
tinuous full profitable production
and full gainful employment hero
at home—to fain the peace of
world: cooperation based upbn*
mutual confidence-^-to win ;thd
people's "peace of abundance for
all—we, as Democrats, must give
effective and determined and
fighting leadership. . .: • :
We know that we cannot trust

the reactionary Republican lead-^
ership to lead the Nation in this
post-war period. We know what
sins this leadership has commit¬
ted upon the people in the name
of Republican normalcy. ; This is
the normalcy that gave us the
senseless Republican tariff poli-r
cies of the twenties and early
thirties—and we know that the
reactionary Republicans, like the
Bourbons, never forget. We know
that a Republican congressional
victory next fall would have a

gravely disturbing effect on the
whole international situation—for
the traditional Republican isola¬
tionist policies would inevitably
lead to world disaster. We know,
finally, that this brand of nor¬

malcy will lead, as always, to
boom, bust—and chaos.
•

But if we Democrats seek to
continue to lead, we must be wor¬
thy as leaders. We must be the
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Truman Calls for Unity
: (Continued from first page)
remained as. guiding principles for

f the Democratic Party./...^vV^U.
More recently there ; appeared

another champion of. social justice
i to? revive and revitalize these;

-principles — F r a n k 1 i n Delano
ir. -Roosevelt! ? \ I • \ ', • , . )'

'»;#*• If that great humanitarian were
•among us today he would bring lis1
a message of courage and faith.
-He would bring us a challenge to1

* Jimprove '- the 1ot of mankind
•everywhere. He would say,1
>"Fight
,; We of the Democratic Party

^must meet that challenge. Even
^though tremendous progress has
'been made, we must continue to

attain ; basic ob:T
jectives—human freedom and hu

gnoan'.;secb^^
*which-we must and will win.

'

Our Democratic Party became
jgreat and powerful as a 'progres-
.sive party—ohe:pioneering in. new

^ Jsocial ^fieldsand | determined
'abolish the tragic inequities of the
past. ■ "vr/

Party Must Go Ahead t '
. -To. hold <mrv leaderships/and: the
•" support of the American people,
;;we must continually 'adv&hce; :tp'-

r -ward higher goals in keeping with
'

*,our liberal .'heritage* - .

^/ Political' parties, are the instnir.
.merits. through which democracy

,v works.,Our party system remains
;-):<as one of the massive foundations
, • .^^u^Rberty1. jOnlyi the :freC play
•of political opposition :can guaran¬
tee- the. survival of civil freedom.

;;' Therefore^upon all of us resfs
'a solemn responsibility to - pre-
• serve our party system on a sound
and wholesome basis. To achieve

this, the leadership of all political
-parties must face the urgent is¬
sues frankly, and act solely in ac-
;cordance with our national wel-

;• fare; ■;Kzs&j&f^0^0 ;
- ^ Our Democratic Party has
•

long and proud record of achieve¬
ment. But for continued success

;we must live iti the present anc
;work for; the future.' As'we 'seek,

;;;to improve the social order;,; pur
policies must remain dynamic

. party of progress in a real two-
party system—the party that of-
'ter& hope of • progress for all' the
people, regardless

. of color or
.creed. Into' this party'we' mus.
'welcome all independent Repub¬
licans—all independent progres-

t'^'Sives' everywhere Who< seek
progress dnd catt nblfind it else-

. 'where.

Hits. Coalition in Congress
- In bur oWn . party, - we have
been-done .great harm- by those

^, ]who have: joined , in a . coalition
.; against' progress--by those who
'wrap themselves with the tradi¬
tions of Jefferson and Jackson; but
whose actions' belie their preten-

||j sions. J -V..VI.. . *
r So to keep our own. party on
the side of progress, we must cal
"upon those Democrats who have
'been harmful to pur cause to. re-
.turn to the way of Jefferson and

: Jacksoh-^and to honor our side
of tne fence with their "mugs" as

'well, as their "wumps."..
' I say this without rancor be
pause I spent some years on the
.mugwump fence myself—one' of
jthose seeking progress arid who

-

-■ found a door to opportunity—and
"the door was labeled "The Demo

; cratic Party." :
The Democratic party <, must

welcome every American, white
and black, who believes in the
rights of man. And to continue its

' national leadership, it must be ir
: .revocably committed to the ideals

, and the down-to-earth practical
ity of Jefferson, Jackson, Lincoln
.Wilson and Roosevelt. Then the
■Democratic party can face the fu¬
ture unafraid—secure in the peo¬

ple's support. Then, we as a Na¬
tion can turn over to our children

ever sensitive to the impact of
changing conditions. . "
The domestic program of this

Administration has been a pro¬

gram to make the system of free
enterprise work. The Democratic
Administration has been quick to
seek out the danger spots which
threaten the system of free enter¬
prise—and remove them. In a very
practical sense it has made enter-;
prise free where it was not free
before and it has encouraged pri¬
vate competition where there was
only monopoly.
We are seeking to establish

higher standards of living:—a new
realth program, a new educational
and social - security program; an
increased minimum wage, ade¬
quate housing, a further develop¬
ment ofour natural1 resources,
and above all, a- strong and pro¬

gressive America now and for all
time.

Today America is in: a/ period
of transition.! The aftermath of
war has, brought new and press~;
ing problems.'

;-:V; ■::;
Sees Inflation Danger

Without 'question;;;onA;fof::thC
most serious of these problems is
the danger of a; disastrous infla¬
tion and isubsequent depression in
our country. -

{ v , '
' Unless we. can keep prices and
rents - under control r until we

have;; normal: {prbduetioil: flowing
from our factories, our economic
stability is in peril. But we Amer¬
icans have every right to be con¬
fident -of our ability to check in¬
flation and to get production go-
ing full blasts During the war, in
spite of the greatest inflationary
pressures in our history, we
learned that the cost of living
could be kept in line.'We must
do' as well in time of peace.

;" Our progress toward that goal
has been delayed by the technical
bottlenecks that must be expected
m reconverting our gigantic in¬
dustrial machine1 from war to

peacetime: production, v ;,; t

But it is also - being, delayed,
even more seriously, > by j doubt;
fear and, in some cases, just, plain
selfishness.

Wage-Price Policy
To break both the technical and

psychological bottlenecks, your
Administration :; announced last
moritty ;new : policy concerning
wages and,prices.,, That plan .is
now going into operation. I am
confident that it will pave the
way for the greatest outpouring
of consumer goods that the world
has ever seen. It gives all of us^--
businessmen, workers and farm¬
ers—assurance that wage and
price adjustments will be made
quickly when needed. , With the
knowledge that all groups in the
country are assurw . a fair . and
equitable return, w^an expedite
our vast production^b, and still
hold the line agailfc runaway

rents, soaring prices^d prohibi¬
tive business cos%: IP.' • ■ ,4
Whenever confli^:: between

selfish and national imerests arise,
our country must' come first. We
will never permit pur national
welfare to be wrecked upon the
rock of special privilege. Only by
dedicating, ourselves to the prin¬
ciple of national unity can we

keep America string and free;

For Part|j Unity
And this same* basic principle

applies to the Democratic Party.
As in the nation at large, there is
diversity of opinion among us, but
the fundamental principles of the
Democratic Party bind us together
in a unity of purpose—an inflex¬
ible determination that our Party
shall advance to new and greater
achievements. v>:

In order to accomplish this, we
must keep faith with the Ameri¬
can people. They have given us

grave responsibilities. And 1; we
an abundant America in an abun-
dant world—dedicated to continu- Democrats must continue to merit
ous progress and to lasting peace "

Administration will not be found
wanting! ;v""1,;
Under our party system, politi¬

cal responsibility must rest with
the President and with the major¬
ity in the Congress. To meet this
responsibility, all our members in
the Congress must cooperate
wholeheartedly and help carry out
our Party platform. Unless this is
done, • the Party program is de¬
layed. I cannot make too strong
my plea for Party unity and Party
responsibility!
Under our Democratic leader¬

ship we have set a goal of 2,700,:
000 new homes by the end of
1947—the greatest home 'con¬

struction program in the history
of, this or any other country. ,

Housing Legislation : *
We have proposed legislation

for this task. That legislation is
now before the Congress. I have
strongly, urged its prompt enact¬
ment. In this connection,, there are

(wo -proposed amendments to the
pending housing measure which
also' are of vital importance: One
to provide premium payments for
expanded production of materials,
the bthec. to prevent further spec¬
ulation in existing housing.
There is constant pressure for

an, increase in <the price of build¬
ing materials. No one questions
that some adjustments—both up
and down—are needed, if we are
to complete Our building program
at full speed: But price increases
all along the line are clearly out
of the question. The price of
homes already is too high. 1
We must stimulate home build¬

ing by methods which will noi,
send prices sky-rocketing far be¬
yond the means of the average
citizen./ .That is the reason for

premium payments, which would
be used to break bottlenecks.
"

The price controls we advocate
are aimed specifically at halting
further inflation in real estate*We

urge, that the future sale price Of
any home be made the ceiling
price on that home for the dura
tion of the emergency.;) Under
this plan, any home-owner could
sellshis property in a free and
open market. However,'such
property could not then be resold
by a speculator for a higher price
resulting in a quick and unearned
profit.
The veterans returning from

battlefronts all over the world de¬
serve the opportunity to obtain
homes—and at reasonable prices.
They must not become the vic¬
tims of speculators. I am satisfied
that the American people intend
to give them a fair break. X am
convinced that the Veterans

Emergency Housing program can

and will succeed. J V . '1

For a Balanced Budget

The problem of reconversion
involves much more than a physi¬
cal change-over to the production
of civilian goods. Our financial
policies are also being adapted to
meet our new peacetime needs.
These policies will help greatly in
maintaining high levels of pro¬

duction, employment and national
income.

- •■• We" "arer-sori our 'way to bal¬
anced budget and further reduc¬
tion in the public debt. Full pro¬
duction, maximum employment
and a high national income will
make this sound program pos¬

sible. In the end, that is the only
way to meet the Government's
financial* obligations and at the
same time lessen the taxpayer's
burden. • ■' ^ 0 .

No phase of economic life has
been so .completely disrupted as
our international economic rela¬
tions. During the war, the bulk
of foreign trade was done by or
for governments. Here< too, there
must be reconversion.World trade
must be restored—and it must be
returned to private enterprise.

! We need a world in which all
countries can do business with

chance to reconstruct their war-
shattered lands. It also means

maintaining orderly exchange ar¬

rangements through the coopera¬
tion of the United Nations. Al¬
ready we have made substantial
progress. Only a few days ago,
at Savannah, Ga., the Internation¬
al Bank and the International

Monetary Fund, created at Bret-
ton Woods, became organized in¬
stitutions*:/--;v/
The financial policies we are

following are adapted to the
needs of our time. I feel confi¬
dent that they will help make this
strong and sound country in a

free and progressive world.
The United States of America

tias achieved world leadership.
For that result the Democratic

Party, as the party of enlightened
internationalism, is primarily re¬
sponsible. : We must maintain that
leadership. And the Democratic
!Party must continue to . lead the
way.

A tremendous price has been
paid for the peace and security we
Americans enjoy tonight. Pay¬
ment began long ago by our brave
Allies, who first bore the brunt
of all-out aggression. At that
time, our isolationists were still
debating, and almost defeating,
most efforts of Democratic leaders
to improve our national defenses.

■ I say, without any partisan ran¬
cor, the cold record clearly re¬
veals that our political opponents
voted overwhelmingly against the
most essential defense measures.

Of course, when subsequent
events proved beyond question
their shortsightedness, most of
our opponents changed their pol¬
icy.

/Yet many, Republicans, of all
people, then charged the Demo¬
cratic Administration with failure
to prepare more adequately for
events which they themselves said
would never occur! , - .

Let us be tolerant* however;: of
the inconsistencies of man. Let us
rather concentrate upon the ur¬
gent problems before us.

. each other, and with us. That
the confidence of our people* This means giving other countries a

, U, S. Must Lead : ,f

; America must lead thev way to
a better world order. We seek in¬

creasingly/close friendship with
all nations. And we shall

strengthen the foundations of,the
United Nations.: Surely,;we shall
never retreat merely because of
dangers along the road to peace
and progress. Despite opposition
and all difficulties, we shall at¬
tain our goal—a prosperous and
peaceful world.
At home every one of us should

subordinate the differences of the

past to expedite the progress of
the future. Let us devote our¬

selves to the important problems
of peace, and to the promotion of
the general welfare. They go
hand in hand. For without last¬

ing peace in the world, prosperity
and security at home become tem¬
porary illusions.; And a repetition
of such a tragedy must not occur!
The solution of the tremendous

social problems of our day should
not be a partisan affair. No one
class, group, or party can hope
to solve all the complicated prob¬
lems facing America. Their solu¬
tion requires the wholehearted
cooperation -oft every element
within our great country. And
America will reach its high des¬
tiny only if we remain strongly
united in the endless quest for
justice. ■ .

Above and beyond all political
considerations, Americans deeply
yearn for a sound and lasting
peace. Not merely the future of
our political parties is at stake in
the coming peace settlements. The
future welfare of our country is
at stake. The happiness and the
lives of your children and mine
are at stake. For their sake, for
America, and for all humanity, let
us rededicate ourselves to the no¬

ble cause of peace.

As ih Jackson's time, we Amer¬
icans must continue to live cour¬

ageously. We should emulate the
. valor and the determination of
our forefathers—those brave men

Famine Group to Act;
Hoover in Paris for
Tour of Europe
Herbert Hoover, Honorary

Chairman of President Truman's
Famine Emergency Committee
who left by plane on Mar. 17 to
visit the hunger depressed areas
of Europe in an effort to deter¬
mine the actual needs for assist¬
ance existing in each country
which has sought aid from the
United States, arrived in Paris on
Mar. 19. The night before his
departure Mr. Hoover made an
address by radio in which he ap¬
pealed to the people of this na¬
tion to cooperate to the fullest ex¬
tent in the. gigantic task of pro¬
viding food for the starving mil¬
lions. He stressed the importance
of conserving the amount of grain
fed to livestock and of increasing
available fats. But, he added,
"Even with success in these meas¬

ures, we have insufficient food
for all the millions of people, and
every atom of increase means life
and hope somewhere."
The former President also ap-

pealed to the other countries of
the Western Hemisphere to join
the United States in eating fewer
cereals in order to provide addi¬
tional food for Europe. On Mar.
12, according to Associated Press
Washington advices, President
Truman - requested 125 citizens
throughout the United States to
serve on a famine emergency

council to supplement the work
of the committee headed by Mr.
Hoover. These Americans were

asked to take the lead in their

organizations and communities in
explaining needs and methods of
food conservation. t:"
Within the Famine Emergency

Committee which consists of 13

members, an executive committee
was set up on Mar. 12, composed
of Chester C. Davis, Chairman;
Eugene Meyer, publisher of the
Washington Post, Vice Chairman;
James W. Young, Miss Anna Lord
Strauss and George H. Gallup^
Mr. Davis is appealing to Amer¬
icans to plant .victory gardens
again this year. In the party
which accompanied Mr. Hoover
to j Europe was Hugh Gibson,
former Ambassador to Poland and

Belgium. ,» ; '■ . r ' :
i i Before starting on his tour on
March 17 Mr,, Hoover said accord¬

ing to the New York "Times" that
the present crisis was worse than
that after World War I because
"it involves. 500,000,000 people
and the last time it involved 400,-
000,000." The "Times" also quoted
him in part as saying:.:. - , >/

"The next four months will be

the critical period. We will have
a breathing spell when the harvest
comes in next July in the North¬
ern Hemisphere, so that all Amer¬
ican: efforts have to be concen¬

trated over the next four months.

The major problem is to see in
what manner we can stretch the

supply over the famine area. The
problem is greater [than that of
the last war] because the war has
been longer and the agriculture of
the countries in the war has de¬

generated for a longer period, so
that thef crops have been steadily
less year by year,": . - ,•

wlio' conquered the physical fron-
tiers^bf'this vast continent.1 •

: ;$he( modern economic, .political
and, social frontiers, which still
confront all of us, offer an even

greater challenge to our moral
stamina and to our intellectual in¬

tegrity. This challenge also must
be met. This victory must be
won. I am confident that, with
Divine guidance, no problem on
earth exists that will not yield to
the intelligence, courage and eter¬
nal faith of free men. ■
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'$ Bond Prices and Bond Yield AveragesMoody's computed bond prices. and bond yield averages aregiven in the following table.
•g*'

',■*/■ ' / MOODY'S BOND PRICES , .

(Based on Average Yields) . ?r=.% •, 1
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*Tbe^.e prices are computed from averager yields on the basls~of one "typical" bond(3%% coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average
• level or the average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve toIllustrate in a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movementof yield averages, the latter being the true picture of the bond market. •NOTE— The list used in compiling the averages was given In the Nov. 22, 1945Issue of the "Chronicle" on page 2508. < .7 . >
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Electric Output forWeek Ended March 23,1946
78.7% Below That for Same Week a Year Ago/ / The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, esti¬mated that the production of electricity by the electric light andpower industry of the United States for the week ended March 23,1946, was 4,017,310,000 kwh., which compares with 4,401,716,000 kwh.in the corresponding week a year ago, and 3,987,877,000 kwh. in theweek ended March 16, 1946. The output for the week ended March23,-1946 was 8.7% below that of the same week in 1945.

PERCENTAGE DECREASE UNDER SAME WEEK LAST YEAR , • ' ,
, ,

Week Ended
Major Geographical Divisions— March 23

New England-—
Middle Atlantic
Central Industrial— —+-*.'■
West Central———i——-
Southern States——V——-•
R6cky Mountain————--
Pacific Coast-

' —

6.1

3.6

13.6
§0.7
8.9

§4.0
10.8

Total UnitedStates.—8.7
SIncrease. : './Vi-/:;,/ i1/...,«/• /

DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS

March 16 March 9 ' March 2
4.2

- 5.1 € ■ - 1.9 i:
3.0 '1'

5.7 • -

4.3
13.5 ' '• -'-'\15.7 /'•■•/■•: 15.9

Z:- 1.2 •: • • '/■-■ ;.:2.4 * 1.9 '
9.9- *'■■/ 11.9 . ■■/'•vll.8'--'
§1.2 ////? :

1.6 :-/>// §1.1•

/. 13.4/;/,/. • 13.4 gg: / 13.1

/? 9.3 /:g:-■g.J; li.i gg ggg 10.6

t)ec.
Dec
Dec

Dec

Dec

Week Ended-

1-^—
8

—

15—ll"_—
22

29
'

'

r/: '/ ■ /•
Week Ended-

Jan. 5—
Jan. 12

Jan. 19
Jan. 26
Feb. 2

Feb. 9 —

Feb. 16-i—_—
Feb. 23
March 2

March 9——
Mar"*1

-

J^arch 23
March in ——

•

1945 .1-944
4,042,915 •9r«CB24,237
4,096,954 4,538.012
4,154,061 '''4,563,079
4.239,376 ^4,616j975
3,758,942

1946
3,865,362
4,163,206
4,145,116
4,034,365
3,982.775
3,983,493
3,948,620
3,922,796
4.000,119
3,952,539
3.987.877

4,017,310

i i

4,225.814

1945

4,427,281
4,614,334
4,588,214
4,576,713
4,538,552
4,505,269
"4,472,298
4,473,962
4,472,110
4,446,136
4.397.529

4,401,716
4,^,478

(Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours)
% Change

1943 1932 ;
4,560,158 1,518,922
4,566,905 * 1,563,384
4,612,994 1,554,473
4,295,010 1,414,710
4,337,287 1,619,265

under 1944
—10.6
— 9.7
— 9.0
— 8.2

. —11.0

% Change
under 1945
v —12.7
— 9.8
— 9.7

—11.9
—12.2

—11.6

—11.7
V —12.3
•../ —10.6
—11.1

—, 9.3
; — 8.7

1944

4,567,959
4,539,083
4,531,662
4,523,763
4,524,134
4.532,730
4,511,562
4,444,939
4,464,686
4,425,630
4.400,246
4,409,159
4,408,703

1932 -Z
1,602,482
1,598,201
1,588,967
1,588,853
1,578,817
1,545,459
1,512,158
1.519,679
1,538,-452
1,537,747
1,514,553
1,480,208
1,465,076

1929
1,806.225
1,840,863
1,860,021
1,637,683
1,542,000

1929
1,733,810
1,736,721
1,717,315
1,728,208
1,726,161
1,718,304
1,699,250
1,706,719
1,702,570
1,687,229
1,683,262
1,679,589
1,633,291

Civil Engineering Construction Totals
$105,931,000 for Week

/;V: Civil engineering construction : volume Un continental UnitedStates totals $105,931,000 for the week ending March 21, 1946 asreported to "Engineering News-Record." This volume is 42% abovethe previous week, 349% above the corresponding week of last year,and 9% above the previous four-week moving average. The reportissued on March 21 continued as follows:
j " ' /

, ' .
,

( ,Private construction/ .this week, $53,650,000 Is 17% above lastweek and 905% above the week last year. / Public construction, 81%greater than last week and 180% above the week last year. Stateand municipal construction 59% grfeater than last week, is also 1,004%above the 1945 week./ Federal construction, 150% above last weekand 14% above the week last year.'/ •/•./.,„■/•/ vr;' V ,v.-. ■Total engineering construction for the twelve-week period of1946 records a cumulative total of $845,371,000, 147% above the totalfor a like period of 1945. On a cumulative, basis, private constructionin 1946 totals $552,709,000, 406% above the total for 1945. Publicconstruction, $292,662,000, is 21% greater than the cumulative totalfor the corresponding period of 1945 as state and municipal con¬struction, $196,177,000 to date, is 439% above 1945. Federal construc¬tion, $96,485,000, dropped 52% below the,12-week total of 1945,Civil engineering construction volume for the current week, lastweek and the 1945 week are:
"

, . Mar. 21,1946 Mar. 14,1946Total U. S. Construction $105,931,000 $74,769,000Private Construction —ll., 53,650,000 -/ 45,893,000Public Construction -._«/ 52,281,000 if 28,876,000State & Municipal 35,109,000 '. 22,014,000Federal | 117,172,000 | | 6,862,000
. In the classified construction groups, six of the nine classes re¬corded gains this week/ over the. previous week as follows: water¬works, sewerage, bridges/ commercial buildings, earthwork anddrainage, ana highways. Seven of the nine classes recorded gainsthis week over the 1945 week as / follows: waterworks, sewerage,bridges, industriaT buildings, commercial buildings, earthwork anddrainage, and highways. •

1

, ' New Capital
New capital for construction purposes this week totals $7,000,000,and is made up of $5,500,000 in State and municipal bond sales and$1,500,000 in corporate security issues. New capital for the 12-weekperiod of 1946 totals $334,654,000, 37% greater than the $245,031,000reported for, the corresponding period of 1945, *

Mar. 22, 1945
; "$23,559,000

, 5,338,000
18,221,000

MSi 3,181,000
15,040,000

Steel Production Holds—Tonnage Carried Over
From First Quarter to Be Heaviest on Record
"With steel order volume mounting to new highs and with somesteel products almost impossible to obtain for many months, pressurethis week was being exerted from some quarters to reinstall a modi¬fied form of steel priorities," states "The Iron Age," national metal-

working paper, in its issue of today (March 28), which further addsthat "such a move, however, appeared doomed if for no other reasonthan that it would take months to*®
build up an organization if the
personnel could be found." The
publication further goes on to say
in part as follows:
"The Civilian Production/Ad¬

ministration was in conference
Wednesday of this week with the
Steel Industry Advisory Commit¬
tee at which time a complete dis¬
cussion was slated for the tight
steel situation. Arguments for and
against a modified priority sys¬
tem were to be threshed out, with
the expected result that the steel
industry itself would/move rap¬
idly to eliminate extremely tight
spots throughout the country cov¬
ering specific steel products/
"There are some products in

various sections of the country
which are not immediately avail¬
able/ for many steel consumers.
Since these hot spots do not in¬
volve more than a small percent¬
age of total steel output, it is ex¬
pected that some of the*more se¬
rious cases will be eliminated rap¬
idly. Steelmakers point to the
fact that today's steel market con¬
dition is no different from high
peacetime activity. ;
?--fMost steel companies/ already
have a priority system of their
own, known as the quota system,
under which consumers obtain the
same relative proportion of steel
as they did before the war. As
far as possible efforts are being
made to take care of customers
whose initial appearance in the
market occurred during the war.
For the most part, however, the
natural tendency is to give Service
to customers whose past history
indicates that they were long-time
consumers. Z
"The sudden realization by steel

users that a boom market was in
the making has caused a substan¬
tial bulge in the volume of new
steel business, despite the fact
that many companies are unable
to give specific delivery promises.
This trend is expected to continue
to the point where it will bear

-
- • t : • . • i ,v rvf.M- .»•*>•

•/."" : "-Uu'r.

strong resemblance to the 'old-
time' steel market conditions
when total bafcklogs for many
companies often represented from
seven months to a year's produc¬
tion.

"Except for a possible tempo¬
rary slowdown in output which
would be caused by a coal strike,
ihe steel industry's labor outlook
is slated for smooth sailing until
the present contracts expire in
February 1947. Both in the steel
industry and in the steel union
there is a tacit understanding that
both sides will do everything pos¬
sible to maintain a year's uninter¬
rupted output as well as to step
up production to a high level.
"Before the- end of the present

contracts, however, it is certain
that the industry will again be
approached by the United Steel
Workers of America with a defi¬
nite demand for a guaranteed an¬
nual wage. This request came up
several years ago but was not
pushed too hard. Now with wage
rates the highest in steel history
and about at the point • where
there is no more slack and wh^re
higher 'Steel prices io'J support' a
greater wage rate would backfire
on - steel production and hence
steel employment, the trend is for
other concessions. //
The American Iron and Steel

Institute on Monday of this week
announced that telegraphic re¬
ports which it had received indi¬
cated that the operating rate of
steel companies having 94% of
the steel capacity of the industry
will be 88.5% of capacity for the
week beginning March 25, com¬

pared with 88.9% one week ago,
58.6% one month ago and 96.6%
one year ago. This represents a
decrease of 0.4 point or 0.5% from
the preceding week. The onerat-
ing rate for the week beginning
March 25 is equivalent to 1,559,700
tons of steel ingots and castings,
compared to 1.566.800 tons one

week ago,. 1,032,800v tons - one

month ago, and 1,769,400 tons onq
year ago. ' /
"Steel", of Cleveland, in ita

summary of the " iron rand steel
markets,. on March 25/stated in; /:
part as follows:: "•/ ,/// :-V// -/-
"While steel production is at

a high rate, better ./than during
months immediately preceding the
steel strike, the quarterly carry*
over of tonnage scheduled to have
been delivered in first quarter1
will be the heaviest on record, aa .

a result of strike interruptions.
"Meanwhile new demand is in*

creasing, with the situation in
light flat products tighter than at
any time and with promises on all
major products extended far into
the future. Threat of a soft coal,
strike in April promises to com*

plicate conditions further. De*
mand for sheets continues over*;
whelming. Consumers shop
among mills with little success, as
some producers are out of the
market "for the year on virtually,
all grades and are side-stepping
business for 1947. Others are on
a quarterly quota basis which
means practically the same thing.
The / latter have not formally !
opened books for third and fourth
quarters but apparently there is
little chance, short of special di*
rectives, 1 for those not / already
protected, to get on schedules.

. "So critical has the pig irofl
situation become that producers,
in effect/are no longer taking or*
ders but are telling/customers
what they will give them, which
in practically, if not all cases,'is
far less than what is asked. Pro*
ducers are rationing tonnage more
closely than at any time since the
war. In some cases tonnage is be*
ing rationed on the basis of 1945 *

shipments and in others on the
basis of 1944-45 shipments. Pig
iron consumers have relaxed spec*
ifications long since, taking al*
most anything within reason of* Z
fered by furnaces. Off-grade iron
produced while blast furnaces
were getting back into operation
after the strike has been taken£
quickly in many cases.
"Confusion following the recent

announcement of price increases
on steel products is being cleared
by further announcements by
OPA. Rail extras, as well as the
base price, are on a net ton in* Z
stead of gross ton basis, a pointJ
recently cleared up>. While most //
sellers of stainless sheets have in*
creased prices 8.2%, at least two.!
large:/ producers have not yet//
taken action.; On alloy prices in
general, questions remain to be
clarified, although one doubtful
point has been cleared up. High*
tensile low-alloys, it is now de*

clared, will take the same advance
as carbon steels. * Originally the

question was whether they would
take the carbon increase or the ;/
4% advance applying to most aU
loys,
// "Scrap shortage has assumed a

serious aspect and Civilian Pro*
duction Administration has issued!/
a call for householders and farm*

ers to search out any scrap ma¬

terial that can be found, in an ef-|j
fort to make up the deficit of /

abo.qt two million tons in scrap /:
reserve. This reserve is said, tog
have shrunk from an estimated

5,600,000 tons at the middle of

1943, when the former country-:.
wide drive closed, to about 3,000,*
000 tons at the end of the war."/ g/

*?<»:•Moody's Daily
Commodity Index /
Tuesday, March 19 — 271.3
Wednesday, March 20 271.2
Thursday, March 21 :—'— 271.6
Friday, March 22___ —271.7
Saturday, March 23__— • 271.9
Monday, March 25_: 272.0
Tuesday, March 26 : 271.8
Two weeks ago, March 12____ . 271.4
Month ago, February: 26^-__-L ; 269.5
Year ago,- March 26 \ 255.0
1945 High,- December 27_._— 265.0

L.ow, January 24_^ ________ 252.1
1946 High, March 26_„^ —272.0

v- Low,. January 2^ ___ .264.7

• ' ' .*•'? i-
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Actual Production

•B. of M. \
Calculated

Requirement:
7/7 March
5 - 366,000

252,000
. •■•/ • 800

Total Texas.

North Louisiana—
Coastal Louisiana.

, Arkansas -^—

Mississippi
Alabama

«. Florida:
Illinois i

Indiana
■

Eastern—- •" • '7 r
(Not incl.Hl.> Ind,

h;V7,Ky.),
X Kentucky w---——~

: Michigan''
Wyoming

.• Montana
: Colorado — —

: New Mexico

# Total East of Calif,
< California -l*—
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Daily Average Crude Oil Production for Week
Ended March 16,1946 Increased 11,260 Bbls.

: The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily aver¬
age gross crude oil production for the week ended March 16, 1946,

1 was 4,414,550 barrels, an increase of 11,200 barrels per day over the
preceding week. >/ The current figure, however, was 359,365 barrels

,s per day less than in the corresponding week of 1945, and was 35,450
barrels below the daily average figure of 4,450,000 barrels estimated
-by the United States Bureau of Mines as the requirements for the
month of March, 1946. Daily production for the four weeks ended
March 16, 1946 averaged 4,564,450 barrels. Further details as re¬
ported by the Institute follow:

Reports received from refining companies indicate that the in-
/tfustry as a whole ran to stills on a Bureau of Mines basis approxi-

, ; mately 4,607,000 barrels of crude oil daily and produced 13,850,000
barrels of gasoline; 2,168,000 barrels of kerosine; 5,655,000 barrels of

V- distillate fuel, and 8,382,000 barrels of residual fuel^ oil during the
• week ended March 16, 1946; and had in storage at the end of the
week 104,781,000 barrels of finished and unfinished gasoline; 8,466,-

1 000 barrels of kerosine; 25,747,000 barrels of distillate fuel, and 37,-
- 767,000 barrels of residual fuel oil.

7'"-* ■ -i•IV'V.'X';,-i'.-ij, "?.V> (;c: ,7 •' ■ 7.' . 7'■■■■■. " :?7

DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)

Oklahoma
Kansas —

Nebraska

State
Allow¬
ables !■ ■

Eegin.
Mar. 1

359,525
245,200

Week

Ended
Mar. 16 »'

1946 y,7
t371.500

1252.750
7 ' f800

Change
. from/
Previous

Week;

. *—10,053
+ , 8,050

/^/■77'50.

4 Weeks
Ended

Mar. 16,
1946

383,150
252,050
/ 850

'i Week
Ended
Mar. 17,
1945

368,950
271,300

.950

Weekly Goal and Coke Production Sfaiisfics
The total production of bituminous coal and lignite in the week

ended March 16, 1946, as estimated by the United States Bureau of
Mines, was 13,180,000 net tons, an increase of 120,000 tons, or 0.9%
over the preceding week. Output in the week ended March 17, 1945
amounted to 11,912,000 tons. From Jan. 1 to March 16, 1946, soft
coal production totaled 134,349,000 net tons, an increase of 3.8% when
compared with the 129,481,000 tons produced in the period from
Jan. 1 to March 17, 1945.,■'v'-V.-f:

, i Production of Pennsylvania anthracite for. the week/ended
March 16, 1946, as estimated by the Bureau of Mines, was 1,276,000
tons, an increase of 78,000 tons (6.5%) over the preceding week.
When compared with the output in the corresponding week of 1945
there was an increase of 62,000 tons, or 5.1%. The calendar year
date shows an increase of 10.1% when compared with the
sponding period of 1945. . '

The Bureau also reported that the estimated production of bee¬
hive coke in the United States for the week ended March 16, 1946
showed an increase of 3,500 tons when compared with the output for
the week ended March 9, 1946; £ut was 20,800 tons less than for the
corresponding week of 1945. / . / . _/ '
ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL "AND LIGNITE

\ rt ' v , " (In Net Tons)
- , 7 '1 Week Ended

r S "" / Mar. 16, v "Mar. 9,
Bituminous coal & lignite— '■ 1946 :7' ♦ «1946

Total, including mine fuel— :;13,180,000 13,060,000
Daily average : 2,197,000 2,177,000

^Revised. tSubject to current adjustment.

r Panhandle TexasT!!.,
North Texas.

7,West Texas
V East Central Texas.
•7 East Texas__^_-^__^-
rSouthwest Texas
7 Coastal Texas <

Total Louisiana.

u- .1,910,000 *1,791,553 1,817,500 1,963,400 2,159,000

•—7 : 7 /7- 777 7/'; f 82,550
293,350;

+ 250 82,400 1
■ 291,100

70,150
295,650

J.,\ 372,000 406,454 375,900 250 '7 373,500 365,800

77,250 80,300
54,600

'

51,500
1,000 250

100 7 7' 15
209.400 181,950

18,000 10,300

64,250 66.800
30.850 14,200

44,100
'

50,100
105,500 105,600

19,350 20,650
7 25,350 9,900
7 97,000 103,850

1,800
9,400

3,719,700
844,750

3,861,415
912,500

. Total United States 4,450,000 ' " 4.414,550' + 11,200 4,564,450 4,773,915
v: *These are Bureau of Mines calculations of the requirements of domestic crude

Ji Oil (after deductions of condensate and natural gas derivatives) based upon certain
premises outlined in its detailed forecast for the month of March. As requirements

*
may be supplied either from stocks or from new production, contemplated withdrawals
i from crude oil inventories must be deducted from the Bureau's estimated requirements
« to determine the amount of new crude to be produced. 7 In some areas the weekly
estimates do, however, include small but indeterminate amounts of condensate which
|s mixed with crude oil in the field. „

. tOklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska figures are for yreek ended T:00 a.m.;.Mar. 13, 1946,
tThis Is the net basic allowable as of March 1 calculated on a 31-day basis and

includes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the exception of
those fields which were exempted entirely the entire state was ordered shut down
for 10 days, no definite dates during the month being specified; operators only being
required to shut down as best suits their operating schedules or labor needed to
operate leases, a total equivalent to 10 days shutdown time during the calendar month.

SRecommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers. M.

CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF FINISHED
V AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE, KEROSINE, GAS OIL AND DISTILLATE FUEL
\ AND RESIDUAL FUEL OIL, WEEK ENDED MARCH 16, 1946

(Figures in thousands of barrels of 42 gallons each)
''

Figures in this section Include reported totals plus an
estimate of unreported amounts and are therefore on a

-Bureau of Mines basis-
§Gasoline fFinish'd
Produc'n and iStocks

District-

East Coast—
Appalachian— 1,
District No. 1——- 76.8
District No. 2 81.2

:fnd., HI., Ky 87.2
Okla., Kan., Mo.t. 78.3
Inland Texas 59.8
Texas Gulf Coast 89.3

, Louisiana Gulf Coast- 96.8
No. La. & Arkansas—., 55.9
Rocky Mountain— .

r District No. 3 17.1
District No. 4 72.1

California £ 86.5

% Daily Crude Runs
R'efln'g to Stills
Capac. Daily % Op-
Report'g Av. erated

763 96.5 1,587 23,305

at Ref. Unfin.
Inc. Nat. Gasoline

Blended Stocks

92
7 59

751

392
203

1,091
301
58

14
• 122
■ " 761

'63.0

118,0
87,6
83,6
61,5
88,2
115.8

46,0

107.7
. 76.7
- 78.7

320
219

2,562
1,295
873

3,653
837

151

44
' 392

1.917

2,856
1,200

24,213
9,892
3,091
15,669
4,427
1,891

105

2,386
15,746

of

Kero¬

sine

3,964 :

f. 161-
•■V 25

1,129
389

■V. 292 ?
1,094
v 499
i 216

20

102

575

tStks. of $Stks.
Gas Oil of
& Dist, ReBid.
Fuel
Oil

7,926

396
V 81

3,100
1,438
300

4,262
1,189
451

31
384

6,189

Fuel
Oil

6,093

■v 255
284

3,043
959
629

74,062
1,179

> 245

:7 • 33
77 563
20,422

85.7 4,607 85.2 - .,13,850 *104,781 8,466 25,747 37,767

85.7 4,656 86.1 13,66,9 104,901 78,108 7 25,131 38,388

— 14,728 t98,405 7 6,617 /' 25,874 43,243

Total U.S.B. ofM.
7 Basis Mar. 13, 1946
f Total U. S. B. of M.

Basis Mar. 9, 1945
-' U. S. B. of M. basis

v^Mar. 17, 1945 4,751
•7 *Includes unfinished gasoline stocks of 8,522,000 barrels, tlncludes unfinished
'gasoline stocks of 12,110,000 barrels. -tStocks at refineries, at bulk-terminals, in
^"transit and in pipe lines. >^§Not including 2,168,000 barrels of kerosine, 5,655,000
"barrels of gas oil and distillate fuel oil and 8,382,000 barrels of residual fuel oil
• produced during the week ended March 16, 1946,' which, compares with 2,276,000
7barrels, 5,929,000 barrels and 8,779,000 barrels, respebtively, in the preceding week
/ and 1,639,000 barrels, 4,640,000 barrels and 8,706,000 barrels, respectively, in the
.7 week ended March 17, 1945. ; 7/777 7 '/'/7;-. -:;/7 7/-/ 7-7 ^7./ / 7 777/77

Mar. 17,
1945

11,912,000 134,349,000
1,985,000 2,096,000

Jan. 1 to Date ■

tMar. 16, M0* 17
1946

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND
7 (In Net Tons)

Week Ended- Calendar Year to
- tMar. 16,- 7 §Mar. 9, u Mar. 17, Mar. 16, Mar. 17,
v 1946 1946 77/ 1945 .7/71946 1945
1,276,000 1,198,000 1,214,000 12,651,000 11,493,000
1,225,000 1,150,000 / 1,165,000 12,144,000 11,033,000

106,400 • 102,900 127,200 > 972,500

10,
10,378,000

Penn. Anthracite—
*Total incl. coll. fuel
fCommercial produc.
'y coke—

United States : 106,400 * 102,S00 127,200 , 972,500 1,223,000
•Includes washery and dredge coal and coal shipped by truck from

operations. tExcludes colliery coal. ^Subject to revision. §Revised.
ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE,

.7;. 7 STATES, IN NET TONS 77/,Z ivfe"': ''77:/:/7.
(The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadlngs and river

shipments and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from
district and State sources or of final annual returns from the operators.)

"7 -V' Week Ended-

State—

Alabama-

Arkansas and Oklahoma
Colorado—-———---^—-..—. /
Georgia and North Carolina!
Illinois —-—

Kansas and Missourj~.il
Kentucky—Eastern..
Kentucky—Western - —

Maryland--—
Michigan——l.———.
Montana (bitum. & lignite) —

New Mexico —

North & South Dakota (lignite)
Ohio

Pennsylvania (bituminous)
Tennessee —-—

Texas (bituminous & lignite)

Virginia
Washington.
•West Virginia—Southern
tWest Virginia—Northern
Wyoming —

{Other Western States—

Mar. 9, 1946
447,000
v 7,000
.112,000

159,000
■ 1,000

1,653.000
•

550,000
•

v; 30,000
121,000 / /

1,146,000
; 476,000
.48,000

3,000
91,000

1 30,000
61,000
825,000

2,937,000
; 172,000

. 1,000
147,000 7
405,000
25,000

2,296,000
1,130,000
187,000

Mar. 2, 1946
421,000

« 7,000
; 102,000 /"

155,000.
7 1,000
1,572,000 //
568,000

. / 45,000
7/152,000
1,113,000
.478,000 7

46,000 ,

3,000
97,000
32,000

67,000
767,000

2,974,000
163,000

: 1,000
148,000
388,000
24,000

; 2,207,000
1,006,000
183,000
... ■

. »

Mar. 10, 1945
7/7 365,000

7,000
80,000
174,000

/ / , 7 * 1,000
7 1,463,000
'.'.479,000

*

- 7 40,000
V/7/7 148,000
7 7'7 898,000

318,000
•77 .V 34,000
7'7' // 2,000

, • 107,000
33,000

. 7 48,000
437,000

2,343,000
// / 126,000

2,000
//• v /137.000
v.vf; 345,000
7 ./•'-• 29,000

2,082,000
; 1/'/./ 915,000

197,000
. • %.:* •. 4 •*

greatly restricting business re¬
gardless of what the order will
show.

Consumers last week asked for
large tonnage of foreign lead

for April, probably more than 40,-
000 tons, but it is highly probable
that not more than 12,000 tons will
be released by the Government.
Imports have been light, also due
to labor troubles, and the stock¬
pile is down to around 41,000 tons.
Sales of lead during the last

week totaled 2,108 tons.

; Zinc •.

With galvanizing operations ex¬
panding, demand for Prime West¬
ern zinc is improving, and most
sellers reported a good week's
business/ Special High Grade, as
for some time past, continues in
excellent demand. Grades used in
brass making remain inactive.
The Government's stockpile of .

slab zinc at the end of February
amounted to 260,044 tons, which
compares with 260,702 tons a
month previous. «..»>

Tin

The Metals Reserve stockpile at
the end of February contained 57,-
440 tons of tin, which compares
with 56,016 tons a month previous.
The stockpile consists of 24,254
tons of pig tin and 33,186 tons of
tin contained in concentrates.'^
Straits quality tin for shipment,

in cents per pound, was nomin¬
ally as follows: -../y/,

//'/: March April May
March 14 - 52.000 52.000 52.000
March 15 52.000 52.000 52.000
March 16 - 52.000 52.000 52.001
March 18 ——_ ; .52.000 52.000 52.000
March 19 52.000 52.000 52.000
March 2Q 52.000 52.000 52.00C

/ Chinese, or 99% tin, continued
at 51.125c per pound. 7/7//77

10,810,000
Total bituminous & lignite—— . 13,060,000,
/' tlncludes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C. & G.;
and on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay counties. tRest of State, including
the Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker counties. §Includes Arizona
and Oregon. *Less than 1,000 tons.

Non-Ferrous Metals—Foreign Copper Higher-
Revised Lead Order Further Limits Consumption

. "E. & M. J. Metal and Mineral Markets," in its issue of March
21, stated: - . ''I?/'.- • *• • "
' "The movement of major noh-ferrous metals continues at a re¬
duced rate, owing to strikes that have shut down numerous im¬
portant units in the copper and lead industries. The pinch in copper
is being felt largely in a shortage of wirebars. In reference to lead,
both imports and domestic pro-e¬
duction have been reduced sharp¬
ly. Resumption of galvanizing is
reflected in an enlarged demand
for Prime Western zinc. With the
demand for foreign copper in the
open market expanding sales are
being closed at higher prices. This
development is reflected in cur¬
rent quotations for foreign metal
issued weekly by E. & M. J.
Quicksilver advanced $1 per
flask." The publication further
went on to say in part as follows:

./:;-77:/77 /:/;7 Copper -'' 7:7777
Strikes at mines, smelters, and

refineries have reduced the flow
of specifiable shapes of copper,
particularly in so far as wirebars
are concerned. ' In an effort to
avoid a strike at the mines of
Phelps Dodge, OPA offered to re¬
view the price situation in cop¬
per. This caused much specula¬
tion on whether the ceiling price
would be raised in the not distant
future, and buyers were eager to
place whatever business they
could. In other words, demand
was active, but offerings remained
light because of the labor situa¬
tion. a-:-,--.-',' " V7':;K.

Though "bulk" buying of for¬
eign copper by governments is
likely to continue for some time,
the volume of business transacted
daily in foreign copper in the free
market has been expanding since
the beginning of the year. This
volume has attained proportions
that again make it possible to es¬
tablish a "world price" that can be
accepted as a measure of value for
copper sold outside of the United
States. Effective March 14, our

export quotation for copper re¬
flects prices obtained by producers
in the open market. Average
prices for the calendar week end¬
ed March 16, 1946, were: Domes¬
tic copper f. o. b. refinery, 11.775
cent? and export copper f. 0. b. re¬
finery, 11.821 cents. On March 20,
export copper was 11.925 cents.

I :,;7 ,\7: Lead 7'';1/:S/K
The revised lead order further
limiting consumption has been
completed, the industry believes,
and its contents will be divulged
by CPA shortly. In view of the
strike situation, the industry is
struggling with the more immedi¬
ate problems of supply that are

, ■ Quicksilver
The market was firm in all di¬

rections, with some sellers no*
offering spot metal except in
small lots under present condi¬
tions. Growing uncertainty over
the political situation in Spain re¬
viewed as a disturbing factor by
several operators. Others believe
that demand here will improve
sufficiently to make for a con¬
tinued tight spot position until
domestic production can be in¬
creased. Italian producers are not
anxious sellers./ Recent activity in
quicksilver in this .niarket in-7
yolved larger/'supplies , than first
reported, 7 reducing / supplies /in
weak hands to a minimum. De¬

mand was fair throughout the
week that ended yesterday, with
sales covering round lots at $104/
and $104.50 per flask. As the week,
ended quotations ranged from
$104 to $107, depending on quan¬

tity and seller., -
. /' • -' •• / V ',*• ^ v'^ 1 '■*''' r' ,V« •> '*
:7:^ - : Silver y/'yt

f

7 The Treasury loaned a total of
1,226,000,000 oz. of silver to war
projects through the Office of De- .

fense Plants.-So far, 24,000,000 oz.

have been returned to the Treas¬
ury. About one-third of the sil¬
ver was loaned to war plants.
This dispute over silyer. prices

continues. Senator McCarrari
(Nev.) has introduced a bill which
would fix the sum paid to miners
at 80% of the monetary value of
silver, which would establish the
price at slightly more than $1.03
an/ounce troy. He believes that

h)sf.:$ifpposal may lead to a com¬
promise. / 1 \ ' J;
Senator Green (R. I.) predicted

the Senate Appropriations Com¬
mittee will approve and the Sen¬
ate will pass his proposal, sub¬
mitted as an amendment to the
Treasury-Post Office bill, which
calls for the sale of surplus Treas-.

ury silver at 71.11c for two years/
The Nev/ York Official quota¬

tion for foreign silver was un¬

changed last week at 703/4c. Lon¬
don was unchanged at 44d. 7 : 7
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Trading on New York Exchanges
The Securities and Exchange Commission made public on March

20 figures showing the volume of total round-lot stock sales on the
New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange and
the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of these exchanges in the week ended Mar. 2, continuing a
series of current figures being published weekly toy the Commission.
Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these figures.

Trading on the Stock Exchange for the account of members
(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended Mar. 2 (in round-
lot transactions), totaled 3,429,122 shares, which amount was 17.32%
of the total transactions on the Exchange of 9,895,830 shares. This
compares with member trading during the week ended Feb. 23 of
2,816,210 shares, or 16.57% of the total trading of 8,515,570 shares.

On the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the
week ended Mar. 2, amounted to 913,410 shares, or 13.74% of the
total volume on that Exchange of 3,324,875 shares. During the week
ended Feb. 23 trading for the account of Curb members of 873,695
shares was 13.53% of the total trading of 3,229,180 shares.
Total Bound-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Bound-Lot Stock

Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares) ' ,

■;.V y-. WEEK ENDED MARCH, 2, 1946
A. Total Round-Lot Sales: „ Total forWeek

V;:+. Short sales
———— 248,310 ^ $ :#V mother sales 9,647,720 \ }

Total sales

Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members,
Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of Odd-Lot
Dealers and Specialists:- , ;; +§
1. Transactions of specialists In stocks in which
they are registered— •'■ ;•

'h:, Total purchases

{Other sales —
—

r
i

.

■-* ■ '

1
\

. *<

i

Total sales

I., Other transactions Initiated on the floor—
, , Total purchases ——.—

Short sales

{Other 6ale^ii.,:>;..^X

Total sales

S. Other transactions initiated off the floor-
Total purchases

S; Short sales —

'■'.X. {Other sales

Total sales
4. Total— -v. w. ;

;, Total purchases
Short sales
{Other sales

-

Total sales-

9,895,830 •

■

//y;

*1,141,130 ' ,

148,100
1,019,060 .

1,167,160'. 11.66

159,910
. 11,800

'

208,800 .

220,600 / 1.92

338,837
"V;; !" i 1 .; '

: 23,200 '.if. 111 '1

. 378,285

401,485 ' ; 3.74
,

'

l,639i877
183,100

1,606,145 '

1,789,245 17.32
Total Round-Lot Stock Sales t>n the New York Curb Exchange and Stock

.-..Transactions for Account «f Members* (Shares) /;1

-- -WEEK ENDED MARCH, 2, 1946 WXXX
Total for Week;-.-:. - "M% /Total Round-Lot Sales: ^ -

,
.■ Short sales— : 31,265 y
*Other sales 5—.—, 3,293,610

Total sales —

Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members:
. l. Transactions of specialists In stocks in which

they are registered— ; • ,
Total .purchases ;
Short sales

—

- lOther sales

f. Other transactions Initiated on the Hoor—
: Total purchases

Short sales—
{Other sales —

Total sales—
Other transactions initiated off the floor—
Total purchases
Short sales— .

;" {Other sales

Total sales
Total—
Total purchases...

V.Short sales
{Other sales

w

Total sales

0. Odd-Lot Transactions for Account of Specialists—
Customers' short sales
ICustomers' other sales

Total purchases.

Total sales

♦The term "members" includes all regular and associate Exchange members, theirfirms and their partners, including special partners.1 .

tin calculating these percentages the total of members' purchases nnH sales Iscompared with twice the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason thatthe Exchange volume includes only sales. '
;•« {Round-lot short sales which are exempted from restriction by the Commission'srules are included with "other sales."

, .

§Sales marked "short exempt" are included with "other sales." - ' '

Wholesale Prices Rose 0.2% in Week Ended
March 16, Labor Department Reports

Average primary market prices reached a new postwar high dur¬ing the week ended March 16, 1946, with an advance of 0.2% in theindex of commodity prices prepared by the Bureau of Labor Statis¬tics, U. S. Department of Labor. In reporting this on March 21, theBureau stated that "at 108.4% of the 1926 average, the index was1.1% above a month ago and 3.1% higher than the correspondingweek of last year." The Bureau's advices continued:, v -

"Farm Products and Foods — Prices of farm products declined0.6% during the week largely because of lower prices for fresh fruitsand vegetables, while prices of foods rose 0.3% reflecting the in¬crease in OPA ceilings for meats allowed as a result of increases forpacking house workers. Sheep quotations were lower while pricesfor cows and steers were higher in a strong market. " Prices of
oranges declined with poor quality offerings. Potatoes, onions, andapples rose seasonally. Lemons were higher with improved quality.Rye quotations were lower. Cotton quotations declined reflectingheavy selling by the Commodity Credit Corporation. The group in¬dex for farm products was 1.6% above mid-February 1946 and 4^%above a year ago.

. V , '

"Foods were 1.4% above four weeks earlier and 4.7% higherthan mid-March 1945. Price increases for meats during the week

ranged from 1% to nearly 7%, with the average up 1.9%. Lardprices rose with increased OPA ceilings and rye flour was higher.
"Other Commodities—All commodities other than farm productsand foods increased 0.3% during the week to a level 0.8% above

mid-February 1946 and 2.5% above a year ago. Most of the in¬
creases followed upward - adjustments in OPA ceilings. Lumber
quotations advance 5.5% reflecting sharply higher prices for douglasfir sizes used in residential construction and increases for southern
pine, both allowed by OPA to encourage production. Prices of pigiron rose as higher ceilings were .allowed by OPA to cover increased
costs; brass sheets, lavatories and farm machinery -also.lwere upwith increased ceilings. There were small advances for wool rugs,
reflecting OPA ceiling adjustments for individual manufacturers in
addition to the industry wide increase allowed in January. Pricesof ergot, common brick and Portland cement were higher." \
? \ The Labor Department included the following notation in Its
report: - - ; ' / •,

The Bureau of Labor Statistics' wholesale price data, for
the most part, represent prices in primary maikets. In general, the
prices are those charged by manufacturers or producers or. are those
prevailing on commodity exchanges. 'The weekly index is calculated
from one-day a-week prices. It is designed as an indicator of week
to week changes and should not be: compareddirectly with the
monthly index. ' , ^ , t -

The following tables show (1) indexes for the past three weeks,
for Feb, 16, 1946 and March 17, i 1945, and. (2) percentage changes
•in subgroup indexes from March ^1946 tb'March 16, 1946/ "

'

CHANGES IN WHOLESALE PRICES BY COMMODITY GROUPS
FOR THE WEEK ENDED MARCH,10, 1946 •. • '

■ ' ! •<-: ' < ' Percentage changes to
•

\ r I ' Mar.. 16,1946,from—
3-16 3-9 3-2 2-16 3-17 3-9 2-16 3-17

Commodity group— 1946 1946 1946 1946 1945 1946 1946
, 1945

Allcommodities - , 108.4 103.2 107.6 107.2 105.1 *0.2- +1.1
. +3.1*'.<•/ .* J-'-'s ; -/•' r ■ V,, „ »£'?' I ■ _ '■■■' '■ ■. ,v • i- .

.. ■

Farm products— 133.lv 133.9. 130.7 .131.0,127,4. —0.6 +,1.0.. +.4.5IPnnrig V ^ . V ) V IflQ S 1M O ' 1Q7 Q '1QH <1 1ft4.fi • + 0.3 +1.4, +4.7
Hides and leather products——. 120.1" 120.1 120.1 "120.1-118:2 ' 0 # ,; '+l,6Textile* products—— 101.9 101.9 101.4 101.1 99.2 0 +0.6 +2.7
Fuel and lighting materials—— 85.4 85.4 £5.4 85.7 83.9 0 —0.4 + 1,8
Metal and metal products—; . , 107.7 107.8 107.8 ,105.8. -104.3 —0.1 +1.8 ,,+ 3.3
Building materials. 123.3 121.1 121.0 120.0 136.9 .;+1.8 +2.8 +5.5
Chemicals a.nd allied products^. Y 96.0 96 0' -S6.0 ' 95.9- 94.9 " 0 * +0.1: +1.2
Housefurnishings goods 108.4 108.3 .108.0 '106.8 106.2 +0.1 +1.5 +2.1
Miscellaneous commodities-——^ 95.4 95.4' 95.4 : -95.4 94.4 0 0 +1.1
Raw materials-—————--— 121.0 121.4 139.5 119.7 116.3 —0.3 +1.1 +4.0
Semi-manufactured articles 99.7 J 93-6 99.6 98.5 : 94.9 ' +0.1 +1.2 +5.1
Manufactured products .—— 104.3 103.8 103.7 103.2 1018 + 0.5 +1.1 + 2.5
All commodities other than farm ' - - ^ — —

products i A3A f 102.6 102,5 102J0 100.3 +0.4 +1D +2.7All commodities other than farm * 5 *v ,/ '/v :
products And foods 101.9 ldl.8 101.5 101.1 -99.4 +9.3 +0.8 +2.5

v PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SUBGROUP INDEXES FROM ' '
MARCH 9, 1946 TO MARCH 16, 1946 ' :

Increases
Lumber v : '5.0 +Meat? ——— ; 1.9
Non-ferrous metals—:; ———-' 0.5 npmpnt —Oj2
Brick and tile———u_—0.1, Drugs ai)d pharmapeuticais-—• 0.1Farm machhiery—wi--—————X'- 0.1} Gther fopds—i- ——— 0.1

Plumbing and heatlhg 1 0.1

, Decreases
, ) ' ; . ' !Fruits and vegetables-------^./.J—-' 1.3 > Other farm products— * 0.9

> livestock and vpoultry^~L——w- 0.3
t

-... .++.x-'• ■ v . ■.. .• •: 'v '•' •. /. :v. . T-.'-. a.'.-.v •t•'''■ •;.XXX s:' ,v • y+:'vv-

National Fertilizer Association Commodity Price
Index Records New High 3rd Consecutive Week

„ The weekly wholesale commodity price index compiled toy The
National Fertilizer Association and made public on March 25, ad¬
vanced 0.6%; to J44.4 in the -week: ended March ,23j 1946, frpm 143.6
in the preceding week.

_ This is the third consecutive week that a
new high point has been recorded for the index and it is dow 1.5%
higher than it was at the beginning of this year. A month ago the
index stood at 142.1, and a year ago at 140.1, all based on the 1935-
1939 average as 100. Association's report went on to say:,

There were advances in five of the composite groups of the index
with three of»the five reaching new high points. The food group
registered the largest increase during the latest week with higher
prices for bread, oranges, potatoes, dressed beef, lambs and pork. The
farm products group advanced to its level of Dec. 15, 1945, with the
three subgroups -all sharing} in. the advance.- Higher quotations for
cotton took the index /to a new high point. The grain index also
advanced to a new high reflecting higher quotations for rye and bar¬
ley, The livestock index advanced slightly due to an increase in good
cattle and lamb prices. The textile group, advanced a new high
point, principally because of higher prices for cotton yarns, aiid cot¬
ton goods,' The metai index, reaching a new high point, ^advanced
slightly becausevof the jhigher'pri<ies;for pig^fron. '^Hie farm machin¬
ery index advanced fractionally, reaching a new high level. All other
groups in the index remained un(^ange(l., , ; .3/ i

*

•; Durihg the week 16 price series irr the index advanced 'and' none
declined; in the preceding week 13 advanced and four declined; in the
second preceding week 13 advanced and three declined* \ ; ' :

WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY TRICE INDEX' ' - r' '

• Compiled toy The National Fertilizer Association '
1935-1939=100*

''
%

fiach Group
Bears to the
Total Index

25.3 ■/;

Group

; Latest Preceding Month . Year
Week Week : : Atro. Aan

Mar. "23, Mar. 16, Feb. 23, Mar. 24,
1946

Foods -——

Fats and Oils-—
Cottonseed Oil

Farm Products—-—

Livestock _______

Miscellaneous commodities
Textiles —— —-

Building materials—:—
Chemicals and drugs
Fertilizer materials
Fertilizers
Farm machinery

144.0
, 147.4

163.1

173.2
254.1

173 j

160.5

126.fi
134.3

165.4
117.1
167.8
127.2

118.2
119.8

1053

1946
4

141.9

f 147.4
163.1
172.5

r 251.8
172.4

. 16Q.2
- 126 5

134.3

133.7
116.9

> 167.8
127.2
118.2

119.8
105.2

1946

141.5

146.6
163.1

169.7

247.8
169.9
157-1
128.7
133.9
161.3-
ro.2
161.3
127.2

11821

11°.8
-105.2

1945

/ 141.6
•••; 145.3

163.1
• 166.1
207.3
163.7
160.3

> 130.4
'

133.4
X 156.-1
104.7

•: 154.2
125.4

118.3

119.9

104.8

Resnlt of Treasury i
Bill Offering

The Secretary of the Treasury
announced on March 25 that the
tenders for $1,300,000,000 or there¬
about of 91-day Treasury bills to
be dated March 28 and to mature
June 27, which were offered oil
March 22, were opened at the Fed- :
era! Reserve Banks on March 25;
/ Total applied for $1,984,509,000. v
/Total accepted, $1,312,401,000
(includes $44,768,000 entered on a
fixed price basis at 99.905 and ac¬

cepted in full).- ■: -v.- '■« V-; - >•
• Average price, 99.905+ ; equiv¬
alent rate of discount approxi¬
mately 0.375% per annum. ■'
* Range :<)f;^ accepted ^competitive :
bids:; ;; v ^
; -High, v99.008^ equivalent rate
discount approximately 0.364%
per annum, r;" ^ ,

Xow, 99^05; equivalent rate of
discount ;; approximately/ 0.376% /
per annum. ... , . - „. , - r ^ +
(61% of the amount bid for at

the low price was acecpted.) " /
v, There was a maturity of a sim- +

ilarv issue of bills on March 28 in
the amount of: $1,304,361,000.

Armed Service Payv ' >
Increase Urged
As a means of attracting more-

volunteers. to the -armed:service®/-both the Secretary of War, Robert
P. Patterson and the Secretary of
the Navy, James Forrestall,,, ohv
Mar.20 recomended to a 6ubcom- ;.
mittee of the Senate Military Af-
fair? .Committee that a 20.% jn^
crease be allowed in the pay of /
service men of all ranks. Mr. Pat¬
terson, according to " the report
from Washington to the New York
""Times'* urged a rise for enlisted, •

men "to a level more comparable
to business and industrial stand¬
ards", ahd he pointed out that the
money wias/H^
"to alleviate an undesirable situa¬
tion which has been made more
acute by the recent rise in living
costs and piyiliaia scales of jpay^ * s/
Mr. porrestal expressed, the

opinion that the entire structure
of service pay could be overhauled
only after a 'year's study,had been
devoted; to. i the, task,-which,vlie
addedj could best be done by.
civilians.

NYSE Odd-Lot Trading
The Securities, and Exchange

Commission made public on March
20, a summary for the week ended
Mar. 9 of complete figures show¬
ing the daily volume of stock
transactions for odd-lot account,
of all odd-lot dealers and special¬
ists who handled odd lots on the
New York Stock Exchange, con- /
tinuing a series of current figures
being published by the Commis-1
sion. The figures are based upon
reports filed with the Commission ?
by the odd-lot dealers aqd ^pe--.
cialists. -

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD
LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT DEALERS

- AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y.
.. . . -STOCK EXCHANGE

^ t Week Ended March 9, 1946
^Pdd-LotSilesby Dealers— ■ Total'.'

(Ctostomers' vurchaserf) For Wertr
Number of Orders—

... ,28.810
+• Number;of;:834,078 a
^ Dollar Value_^-^i^^-w«^S3S;079,811/
Odd-Lot Purchases by Dealers— ■»; - • -

.^
(Customers' inle84+++'/-/;

f ;Number of Orders*.. . .» > .* i " 1
.

, Customers' short- sales..—,. >f>.VS:*77 /
Sv *Customers' other sales^--^ ; + .25,120

Customers' total- sales—L

Number-of Sharesr' +

Customers' short sales__^«.

♦Customer^ other sa_les_rr7;.
Customers' totaf sales-^^i

1 25,19.7
'

i:.r + ■;<:

•'•■r2',538'
699,523

702,061
Dollar Value---------- $31,419276

Round-Lot Sal°s by pealeM-n •v": t *
- Number of Shares;;

Short saler„ ,_w

»*. tOther sale«XX-

100.0 All groups combined .,-,^,444.4 4...143.6 142.1. . + 140.1 .:
♦Indexes on 1926-1928 base were;-March 23, 1946, 112.5; Mardi 16, 1946, 111.9;,,and March 24, 1945, 109.1. '

Total vsalesJ,,..: X-X-*--*--
Round-Lot Pur b.'vl bv Dealers—
• /Number of shtrrr./ 287,860

♦Sales marked "abort exempt"* are re¬
ported with :"oth<T f+les.";

tSales to f>'f>meri' odd-lot orders
and sales to liquidate a long position which
is less than a round lot are reported -with
"other sales." -
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Revenue Freight Gar Loadings During Week •

Ended March 16,1946 Increased 13,680 Gars
, - Loading of revenue freight for-the week ended March 16, 1946,
totaled 799,882 cars, the Association of American .Railroads an¬
nounced oh March 21. This was a decrease below the corresponding
week of 1945 of 16,674 cars, or 2.0%, but an increase above the same
week in 1944 of 14,687 cars or 1.9%.*; v -'V\-
'

. Loading of revenue freight for the week of March 16, increased
13,680 cars or 1.7% above the preceding week. ^ : :
'
r Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 359,049 cars, an increase of

9,828 cars above the preceding week, but a decrease of 46,419 cars
•. 'below the-corresponding week in 1945. •}{'"v~7::i;7:\;.':
Vii-- Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled
> 123,018 cars, an increase of 995 cars above the preceding week, and
an increase of 14,440 cars above the corresponding week in 1945. •.,*

Coal loading amounted to', 188,469 cars, an increase-of 761 cars
above the preceding week, and an increase of 18,760 cars above .the
corresponding week in 1945. 4 V ' * * ^
]; ■ Grain and grain products loading totaled 48,354 cars, an increase
of 1,194 cars above the preceding week and an increase of 4,284
cars above the corresponding week in 1945. In the Western Districts
alone, grain and grain products loading for the week of March 16

■ totaled 32,975 cars' ah increase of 337 cars above the preceding week
f and an increase of 4,153 cars above the corresponding week in 1945.

Livestock loading amounted to 15,193 cars,:a decrease of 12 cars
-below the preceding week, but an increase of 846 cars above the cor¬
responding: week in 1945./ In the. Western Districts alone loading
•of livestock for the week of March 16 totaled 11,541 cars, an increase

. of 57 cars> above the preceding week, and an increase of 658 cars
above the eorresponding week in ,.1945.:;;v.\;^;;^

"ft#■-42,273 cars, • an increase of 238
r
-cars abbve theJ preceding ;week# and an .increase of 369 cars, atwye,
r thecorrespondingweek in/1945. . / '

^ leading an increase of 56lVcars;.
{above the preceding week,"but a decrease, of 6.700 below, the
;corresponding week in 1945. ..

,^,146 air increase-o£.115\car$
;fabOve"the_preceding Week; but a decrease of 2,254 cars,below (the
^corresponding^week*in.1945. . . .

i;■:, „« All distriqis reported decreases compared with the;corresponding
wie^ in-1945 except, the Pocahontasr Southern, and.Northwestern,^nd

' all reported decreases compared with 1944, except the Eastern, Poca-
-hontas," Southern,1Northwestern and Centralwestern.v"

•

. " ". Railroad® ' Total
V 1 ' Revenue Freight Loaded
Bonthern District— " 1946 1945 1944

Alabama, Tennessee &Northern—' 431 497 374
Atl. & W. P.—W: R. R. of Ala 954 900 , 834
Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast - • t t 778
Atlantic Coast Line 16,154 15,231 14,513
Central of Georgia . 4,705 4,071 4,132
Charleston & Western Carolina ;>7 .504 491' 398
Clinchfield., 1,774 1,597 - 1,571
Columbus & Greenville 385 ., ", 276 263
Durham & Southern l ; 107 224 130
Florida East Coast -,7 3,934 3,792 3,996
Gainesville Midland : • 73 -= 57 • 62
Georgia - ; 1,206 7 1,065 1,296
Georgia & Florida 448 ? 445 545
Gulf, Mobile & Ohio _ ;; 5,345 k 4,523 ' 4,207
Ulinois Central System 28,729 , 27,329 27,897
Louisville & Nashville 27,705 25,649 24,246
Macon, Dublin & Savannah 246 184 i 212
Mississippi Central : 340 .."v. 338 ; 268
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. L. ' 3,776 3,394 3,449
Norfolk Southern - 1,302 . 1,078 996
Piedmont Northern 440 437 • , , 411
Richmond, Fred. & Potomac 407,, 497 430
Seaboard Air Line 12,209 11,920 11,111
Southern System 27,359 24,869 24,041
Tennessee Central 635 678 751
Winston-Salem Southbound 161 136 140

Total Loads
Received from
Connections

.1946

234

2,094
t -• t
10,971

• 5,065
1,690
3.460
316

703

1,699
131

2,387
915

4,358
14,696
10,075
1,159
444

4,227
1,688
1,512
9,946
8,636

25,592
797

1,051

Total

• Northwestern District—

Chicago & North Western
ChicagoGreat Western
Chicago, Milw., St. P. & Pac ■

Chicago, St..Paul, Minn. & Omaha..
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range
Duluth, South Shore <fe Atlantic
Elgin, Jollet & Eastern -

Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & South
Great Northern
Green Bay &Wjeetern.
L,ake Superior & Ishpeming 7-
Minneapolis & St. Louis ,

Miim., 8t. Paul & S. S. M
Northern Pacific
Spokane International.
Spokane. Portland & Seattle.

16,291
2,596
21,833
3,705

'

1,328
807

7,959
461

12,638
K 479

• 305

2,188
5,579

. 9,821
86

2,018

14,904
2,352
20,797
3,682
.1,170
■iH 675
9,324
347

11,168
7456

, 285

2,030
•4,502
9,059
246

2,244

14,921
2,816
20,014
\ 3,334
1,106

• 751

8,645
A 385

12,623
464

281

1,778
"« 5,236
9,641

p. 107
; 2,466

15,055
3,533
11,590
5,085
315

- 669

10,935
- 155

4,742
1,087

55

,2,586
4,427

■5,019
481

2,775

.4 weeks of January—-.— ILL—-.

.4 weeks of February.—.—
■Week of March
Week of March -«r.

, -Week of March.

1946

2,883,620
2,866,710

"
• 782,397
786,202
799,882

194577

3,003,655
3,052,487
785,736
767,055

--816,556-

1944

3,158,700
3,154,116
786,893
780,265

V 785,195

; • ' -Total 6,118,811 ■-••'*•'-•/ 8,425,489- ■ - .'8,665,169
11 The following tabie-is a summary of the freight carloadings for

the separate railroads am! systems for the week endedMarch 16, 1946.
- During this period. 68 roads reported' gains" over the tweek ended
'March 17, 1945. ft-

; f y.'. vA:,;; .;r' ■<>:...■ ;VA.:,, '' .•'•'■• .f ■•''• . T'-' t" ■' 'p'f
V''REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND RECFTVET) FROM CONNECTIONS * •>:
i

. ■ I ;.y .. r . . .{NUMBER. OF. CARS1 WEEK ENDED MARCH 18 ■ .
• "

. * ' - * ■ Total tidads';
Received from
Connections' ,

( - Railroads
v; -M-' t

'

Xastern District—

•■Ann Arbor.

"Bangor & Aroostook I
Boston &Maine..——
.Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville-
Central Indiana— ——

Central Vermont
Delaware & Hudson

jDelaware, l.ackawanna & Westerns
Detroit & Mackinac —

- Detroit, Toledo & Ironton^—»•
'Detroit & Toledo Shore Line

'Grand Trunk Western ... ...

Lehigh Sf Hudson River :
Lehigh & New England..—
Lehigh Valley
Maine Centra)—-r
Monongahela.——
'Montour——
New York Central Lines—
,N, Y., N. H. & Hartford—
New York, Ontario & Western—,^...
New York, Chicago & St. Louis
,lN. Y., Susquehanna & Western—
t;Ptttsburgh((S5 Lake Erie.w—--—-
;.'-Pere'Marquett"e^_..—,—
Pittsburgh & Shawmut—j—_—.

v • Pittsburg, Shawmut &.Nortb—
.■ Pittsburgh & West Virginia

* Wabash —..

Wheeling & Lake

Total

Revenue Freight Loaded
1946

*378

3,371
7,727 ;

f;. 39
1,097

5;: 4.815 >

7,848
257

h 2,300
v 309

11,503
3,210

•i.r 1691
- 2,273 i
8,655
3,062
6,389
2,843 1
47,328
10,886

• 855

A 5,476
■ 403

.7,519
5,007
: 816
t-'-: 285

1945
'

. 309 A

j 2,945
7,224 ;
1,259
38-

1,161
4.954

8,092
250

1,971
429

13,341

4,235
•172 /

• 2,073
8,213 i

2,612
6,220
2,644

50,619
11,605

992

7,769
513

8,079
5.299 ■'

■

796 1

264

1944

3,018
6,890
1,480

A/A: '49
1,060
4,590

7,389
233

1,800
- . .318

13,018

3,945
'

173

1,882 •

8,688
2,335

■ 6,209
2,524
47,087#
10,178

1,223
6,532

• .' 471

7,991 :
4,711

"

712 -!

295

1946

i *1,763.4
440

15,045
2,139

'

/ 44
2,095 -

11.991 .

9,776.
'172

1,524 1
3,453

15,406
7,612

tr 2.71:6

1,-786 .

, 8,036
5.706

"

277' '
'V .25
55,129
15,371
2,653 »

14.874
• •

2,066
7,504

•

7,937
•

,20
'^t'2351^

1945

1,676
, 659

• "TT,i69
2,755

WM 41
2,357

U 3 4,683

13,072
143

2,327-
. - 4,443
: 18,816
"10,068
v;r-4,140
;'rw 1,606
v13-,810,
? 4,921

'356'

. 58,071
<21,142
'

3,288
18,181
2,579
8,111
9,78^
t 16

*1250

Total :

> Allegheny Districts-
Akron, Canton & Youngstown
Baltimore & Ohio :——^42,108
Bessemer Lake Erie — — 2
Cambria & Ind ana—-—.—
Central R. R. of New Jersey..—__
Cornwall—.—Li— —

Cumberland & Pennsylvania.
Ugonier Valley-
Long Island—
Penn-Reading Seashore Lines——
Pennsylvania System-
ReadingCo—
Union (Pittsburgh).
Western Maryland.:

1

6,103
457

t i . 406
40

1,579
1,715

77,779
14,519
17.865

4,668

1,952
83,948

15,357
19,333
3,919

14

20,144
4,377

J,.)UU

12,362 14,866

Total.

Pocahontas District-*
hesapeake & Ohio —

rorfolk & Western.

lrglnian ————

Total.

171.795 183,167 175.292 157,729 185,593

32.191
22,673
5,498

"

27,768 -

20.491 /
4,455 ;

28,355 ;
21.596

4,599

13,018
6.969

1,761;

15,220
10,758

.7 3,159

60,362 -52,714 54,550
\ ■ ■ i. r "

21,748 29,137

TotaL

'•CwhilWntern District--31 <

Atch., Top. & Santa Fe System
Alton'— •■" .. - a,;
Bingham & Garfield— •

Chicago, Burlingtop & Quincy
Chicago & IllinoisMidland-
Chicago, Rock island & Pacific
Chicago &Eastern Illinois—.
Colorado Ac Southern
Denver AcRio.Grande Western
Denver & Salt Lake
Fort Worth & Denver City
Illinois Terminal
Missouri-Illinois—
Nevada Northern-
North Western Pacific.
Peoria Ac Pekln Union
Southern Pacific (Pacific)
Toledo, Peoria & Western.
Union Pacific i

Utah

Western Pacific.

TotaL

Southwestern District—

Jurlington-Rock Island.
Julf Coast Lines
International-Great Northern
tK. O. & G., M. V. <fe O. C.-A.-A—
Kansas City Southern
Louisiana & Arkansas
jitchfieki & Madison
Missouri & Arkansas
.Vlissouri-Kansas-Texas Lines
Missouri Pacific

Quanah Acme & Pacific
3t. Louis-San Francisco
3t, Louis-Southwestern
Texas & New Orleans
Texas & Pacific
Wichita Falls & Southern
Weatherford M. W. & N. W

TotaL

1945

408

2,670
t

14,907
6,264

-

2,096
4,015
286

'

761

1,548
151

2,632
1

814

4,298
18,333
11,965

: 975

482

5,371
l,b48

; 1,274
11,659
9,791
27,600

961

2,032

139,329 129,678 127,051 113,846 132,941

13,454
3,659
10,734
4,645
267

631

12,698
79

I"'6,105
'

960

68

2,825
3,663
5,544

•

.476

3,718

88,094 83,241 /V 84,568 68,509 69,526

«:'• "Jbw-J#:J'
22,638 . : 24,425 21,083 '7 9,836 " 14,739

2,922 7 3,693 2,964 \ 3,440 6,450
77 -v 7 5 378 ■77: 557 7

"

71

.19,789 20,185 18,136 „ 12,365 , 12,742

2,999 2,847 3,057 .-7;K7-,: 805 967

12,206 11,829 10,989 13,613
(

14,217
•

2,919 , £ 2,719 7 2,554 3,582 5,678
714 826 A- 746 1,597 2,107

2,920 3,630 ; 3,235 3,715 7;: 6,709

560 554 740 46 31

940
•

. 855 698 1,217 vj 1,448

2,128 ■2,478 2,063 A. 1,779 2,140

936 920 1,037
'

. 582 :• "■fe 889

1,464 1,157 1,762 103 110

7 537 77- 714 ■'%: 766 A" ;'7: 598 •<- Al. 887
7-777 9 10 77"" 15 7;;. *7 o .. :, 0

27,435 28,630 29,783 ? 9,215 16,020

0 270 402 .7'77- 0 2,267

15,119 17,485 714,703 7 12,024 16,600
' 883 77 535 :7;.- 617

'

A, n 15 4

. 1,601 1,774 : 71,853 2,651 4,740

118,724 125,914 117,760 *77,190 108,816

: 7 299 377 ■ 7 553 - 489
•'-7 240

5,222 6,729 6,067 2,307 2,778

2,054 2,854 1,778 7; .3,535
-

4,056
' 1,382 , / 1,290 7': 909 1,728 7 1,822

2,810 5,133 5,850- 3,131 3,144
1

2,393 3,434 3,028 2,290 2,739

1 351
*

352 7 317 : ■ 1,205 1,284
: 213 144 7 194

, 7 427 398

5,345 : 7,175 5,601 4,003 ■/ 4,863

16,991 16,697 715,361 7 14,227 19,979
7 162 150 121 - 224 411

10,187 9,643 7 8,043 8,399 8,870

2,830 3,332 3,023 :• 5,299 8,157

9,005 11,029 12,283 5,595 5,610

3,741 5,569 5,728 6,497 8,541
100 77 & 89 ,. . 65 '■■V: 44
46 29 28 13 35

63,131 74,014; r 68,973 59,434 72,971

, ,*Previous week's figure.
tlncluded In Atlantic Coast line RR. tlncludes Midland Valley Ry. and Kansas

Oklahoma & Gulf Ry. only in 1944 and also Oklahoma City-Ada-Atoka Ry. In 1945
and 1946. ' . . •

NOTEr—Previous year*a figures revised.

Weekly Statistics of Paperboard Industry
We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National

Paperboard Association, Chicago, 111., in relation to activity-in the
paperboard industry* \ ^ 4^

: The members of this Association represent 83% of the total
industry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬

ces the.activity of the mill based on the time operated. These
figurea are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the total
industfy^A^::v
r v STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY
■..A-' 1 Orders Unfilled Orders ■
"

Periodsja Received Prodnrtlon Remalntng Peroeot of Artivit.v
•

v 1946—Week Ended Tons Tons Tons Current Cumulative
Jan -5^.—-176,346'," 111,967 526,891 • 75 75 v

Jan. 12. : .i.. :143,366 144,482 ■ 523,672 94 85
Jan. 19_, 134,265 143,550 507,651 93 88 '
Jan. 26 142,142 143,101 499,955 ■ >. - - 94 A . 89
Feb. 2..—1 ^ . 178,590 150.634 516,776 95 90
Feb. 9 — 169,482 152,066 7 529,767 " - 97 91
Feb. i6___— 139,681 149,794 - 516,211 •;'• 94 ' ' 92
Feb. 23... ' 139,993 155,381 500,507 97 7 93
Mar. 2 "... ... 198,985 'V 161,122 . . -7 533,794 A 98 . 93 >
Mar. 9.— 1..; ..7 178.443 158.229 551,081 99 94
Mar. 16..., .... , 157,227 A 167,243 ' 538,572 100 7 94
.. ■ Notes—Unfilled orders of the prior week, plus orders received, less production, do
not necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent
reports, orders made for or filled from stock, and other items made necessary adjust¬
ments of unfilled orders.

Emerson on Gleve Res.
Ind. Advisory Com.
Sam W. Emerson, President of

the Sam W. Emerson Co., build¬
ing contractors, was appointed on
March 1 to the Industrial Advis¬
ory Committee of . the Fourth
(Cleveland) Federal Reserve Dis¬
trict, it was announced by Presi¬
dent Ray M. Gidney of the Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank of Cleveland.
Mr. Emerson takes the place left
vacant by the recent death of Dan
C. Swander, President of the Co¬
lumbian Vise & Manufacturing
Co. The four other members of
the committee, which recommends
with respect to industrial loans in
which the Federal Reserve Bank
is concerned, were reappointed by
the bank's board of directors for
one-year terms beginning March
1. They are:

Herbert P. Ladds, President of
the National Screw & Manufac¬
turing Co.; Clifford F. Hood^ Pres¬
ident of the American Steel &
Wire Co.; Herman R. Neff, Presi¬
dent of the George S. Rider Co.,
and 7Winthrop W. Withington,
Vice-President of the American
Fork & Hoe Co.
The advices from the Reserve

Bank also stated that Mr. Emerson
founded the company he heads in
1912 and has built many large in¬
dustrial plants in the' Cleveland
area, including the $12,000,000
aeronautical engineering labora¬
tory at Cleveland Airport and the
Thompson Aircraft Products Co.
plant in Euclid, Ohio. He is a di¬
rector of the National City Bank
of Cleveland, Thompson Products
Co., White Sewing .Machine Co.,
United Milk Products Co., Colum¬
bian Vise & Manufacturing Co.,
and Union Properties Co., and is a
trustee of Case School of Applied
-Science, where he was gradu¬
ated in 1902. ' , '

Less Railroad Workers

Reported in February
Employees of Class I railroads

of the United States, as of the
middle of February, 1946, totaled
1,365,415, a decrease of 3.40%
compared with the corresponding
month of 1945 and 1.95% under
January, 1946, according to a re¬
port just issued by the Interstate
Commerce Commission.
,7v A decline under January, 1946,
is shown in the number of em¬

ployees for everyTreporting group
with the exception of transporta¬
tion (other than train, engine and
yard)/which shpwed an increase
of 0.25%.' The following groups

reported decreases: Executives,
officials and staff assistants,
0.41%; professional, clerical and
general, 0.34%; maintenance of
way and structures, 6.21%; main¬
tenance of equipment and stores,
2.06%; transportation (yardmas-
ters. switch-tenders and hostlers),
0.18% and transportation (train
and engine service), 0.56%.

Lumber Movement—Week
Ended March 16, 1946
According to the National Lum¬

ber Manufacturers Association,
lumber shipments of. 431 mills re¬
porting to the National Lumber
Trade Barometer I were 0.6%
above production for the week
ending March 16, 1946. In the
same week new orders of these
mills . were 1.3%A below produc¬
tion.;,.Unfilled order files of the
reporting mills amounted to 89%
of stocks. For reporting softwood
mills** /unfilled orders are equiv-
alqnt..to 32 days' production at the
current rate, and gross stocks are
equivalent to 34 days' production.
For the year-to-date, shipments

of reporting identical mills ex¬
ceeded oroduction by 8.9%; orders
by 9.9%. .

Compared to the average cor¬
responding weekof 1935-1939,
production of reporting mills was
4.2% below; - shipments were
11.8% below; orders were 15.2%
below.
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Items About

sanies

John M.Wallace, Vice-President
in charge of the three London
branches of the Chase National
Bank .of New York, is in New
York City on a business trip to
confer with associates at the head
office of the bank. This is the
first time since 1940 that Mr. Wal¬
lace has been in the United States

The opening by the Chemical
Bank & Trust Co. of New York of
a branch office at Hunter College,
the Bronx, to serve the United Na¬
tions Organization, - is referred to
in a separate item elsewhere in
our issue today. .

V Joseph C. Brennan was elected
Assistant Treasurer of. Bankers
Trust Company of New York ef¬
fective March 21. He will be as¬

sociated with the Fifth Avenue of¬
fice. Mr. Brennan has just com¬

pleted 3 V% years' service in the
Navy. He was a Lieutenant-Com¬
mander in the Intelligence Divi¬
sion of Aviation, ;A graduate of
Georgetown University, Mr. Bren¬
nan had considerable banking ex¬

perience before lyeaving for ac¬
tive service in the Navy.

'

Directors of Clinton Trust Com
pany of New York at their regu¬
lar meeting on March 19 declared
a dividend of 25 cents per share
payable April 1 to stockholders of
record March 21. This is at the
rate of $1,00 a year on the new
stock resulting from the recent
two and One-half-for-one* stock

split-up and represents an7 in¬
crease over the $2 a year paid
prior to the split-up. The present
rate is equivalent to $2,50 per
share on the old stock,

Herman L. Papsdorf, President
of the Hamburg Savings Bank of
Brooklyn, N. : Y., recently an¬
nounced the celebration of the
bank's 40th anniversary. <

: "It was on March 10, 1906, that
the bank opened its doors for
business in a small store at 250
Bleecker Street," said Mr; Paps¬
dorf. "The 40 years which have
passed have brought about many
changes in world conditions. We
have seen peace and war, serious
depression and great prosperity.
During these 40 years we have
witnessed great advances in the
fields of science, industry and so¬
cial progress. And during these
40 years since 1906* the communi¬
ties which our bank serves have
grown and by working together
the bank has grown with them.
We feel that the growth of an in¬
stitution to over $66,500,000 on de¬
posit is due to^ public recognition
of our modern services and com¬

plete banking facilities." v

The bank recently announced
its intention to open a new Ridge-
wood Office at Wyckoff Avenue
corner Gates at the Myrtle-Wyc-
koff Junction as soon as installa¬
tions are completed. The bank at
present has its main office at Myr¬
tle Avenue corner Knickerbocker
Avenue in the Bushwick-Ridge-
wood section and an office at Ful¬
ton Street corner Crescent in Cy
press Hills.

The Penns Grove National Bank
& Trust Co. of Penns Grove;N. J
increased its capital March 8 from
$150,000 to $200,000 by thb'sale'of
new stock, it was indicated' id'the
weekly bulletin March 18 of the
Comptroller of. the Currency.

Special meetings of the stock¬
holders of Broad Street Trust
Company and Chestnut Hill Title
•&Trust Company of Philadelphia,
,Pa., have been called for May 23,
to vote on the proposed plans for
merger of the two institutions.
The merger plan calls for the ex¬

change of two shares of capital
Stock of the Broad Street Trust

Company for each share of capital
stock of Chestnut Hill Title &
Trust Company. Upon approval
by stockholders, the present office
of the Chestnut Hill Company will
be maintained as the Chestnut
Hill office of the- Broad Street
Trust Company. There will be no
change in the management of the
Chestnut Hill office. A previous
item bearing on the merger plans
appeared in our issue of March 14,
page1412.^!

Directors of the Equitable Trust
Company of Baltimore on March
15, declared a quarterly dividend
of 20 cents a share, payable April
1 to stockholders of record March
22, This places the stock on an
annual basis of: 80 cents a share.
Last year the company paid four
quarterly dividends of 15 cents,
plus an extra 15 cents, or a total
for the year of 75 cents a share.
The Baltimore "Sun" from

which this is learned further said:
"The company also reported the

election of Snowden Hoff, Jr., as
Assistant Vice-president. J. Ed¬
ward Lucas was also elected as

Assistant Secretary and Assistant
Treasurer.Arthur . K. Kershaw
was elected Auditor to succeed
Mr. Lucas.". • :•,//>v ;

Election of Andrew Saul as a

Director and James F. Willett as

an Assistant Treasurer of the
American Security ■& Trust Com¬
pany of Washington, D. C;, was
announced on March 20 by Presi¬
dent Daniel W. Bell. :

r,

S. Oliver Goodman, reporting
this in the Washington "Post" also
;said:-i.
"Mr. Saul, the newly named

board member, is executive vice-
president of the Washington real
estate firm of B. F. Saul Co. J:' .;
"At the same time directors of

the Washington bank declared a
quarterly dividend of 2 Vz%) on
capital stock, placing the issue on
a regular 10% annual basis. For
some time the bank has been pay¬

ing an annual dividend of 8%
plus 2% extra dividend. The latest
dividend is payable March 30 to
stockholders of record March 19.

A 40 cent per share dividend
has been voted by the directors of
the Ohio Citizens Trust Company
Of Toledo, Ohio; it was announced
on March 20 by Williard I. Webb,

, Jr., President of the institution, if
is learned from the Toledo
"Blade." The dividend will be

paid on April 1 to stockholders of
record March 25; Mr. Webb also
stated that hereafter dividends
will be paid at regular quarterly
intervals.

The Hicksville Bank of Hicks¬

ville, Defiance County, Ohio, has
become a member of the Federal
Reserve System, it is announced
by President Ray M. Gidney of
the Federal Reserve Bank of

, Cleveland. ■ The advices from the
Reserve Bank state that the
Hicksville Bank opened for busi¬
ness on Jan. 9, 1946, assuming the
deposit liabilities and purchasing
the assets of the Hicksville Na¬
tional Bank. Operating as a state
charter bank, it is capitalized with
$100,000 common stock and $50,-
000 surplus. Deposits total $3,457,-
000. Three of the officers of the
predecessor bank continue in sim¬
ilar capacities with the successor
bank. They are D. J. Miller,
President; J. S. Hull, Vice-Presi¬
dent, and E. L. Meeker, Assistant
Cashier. Ralph J. Baldwin is
Cashier of the Hicksville Bank.
Six of the nine directors of the
new bank were directors Of the
old national bank. The six are D,
J. Miller; his son, L. D. Miller,
President of Crook Son & Co.,
manufacturers of wooden handles
for implements; J. S, Hull; J. R.

Blosser; Wallace May, and Jacob
Weber; The remaining directors
are W. LaVon Boone, Walter W,
Ferris, attorney who had been le¬
gal counsel for the predecessor
bank, and Mrs. Carma. J. Rowe,
principal owner of the W. L.
Johnson Construction Co.
Wendell C. Laycock, President

of the Fort Wayne National Bank
of Fort Wayne, Ind., announces
the following promotions in' the
bank's official staff which be¬
came effective Feb. 14: Herbert.E.
Widenhofer, Vice-President; Rus¬
sell G. Ayers, Assistant' Vice-
President, and Harold D. Cothrell,
Assistant Vice-President. f

The Second Trust Company of
Richmond, Ind., was consolidated
on March 9 with the Second Na¬
tional Bank of Richmond under
the charter and title of.the latter;
the bank reports common capital
stock of $400,000, divided into 40,-
000 shares of the par value of $10,
and. a surplus of $600,000. The
bank also reports demand de¬
posits of $17,769,850; savings and
time deposits of $7,180,936, and
U. S. war loan account, $4,274,-
797. D. N. Elmer is President.

Lewis S, . Robinson : has been
elected Assistant Vice-President
and Assistant Trust Officer of the
National Bank of Detroit it is an¬

nounced. The Detroit "Free
Press" indicating this* in its Mar.
20 issue said; ; , .

t - <;
"He will serve on the adminis¬

trative staff of the trust depart¬
ment. A graduate of Princeton
University add the University of
Michigan Law School, Mr; Robin¬
son was recently discharged from
the Army Air Forces. Prior to en¬
tering the service he practiced law
with Beaumont, Smith & Harris, j

•

William H. Duff, has recently
been elected cashier and director
of the Plaza Bank of St. Louis,
Mo., according to the St. Louis
"Globe Democrat" of March 15.
Mr. Duff, who was an examiner
for the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, succeeds R. M. Fox,
Who recently resigned. v.

The regular quarterly dividend
of 50 cents was declared on March
21 payable March 30 of record
March 23, by St. Louis Union
Trust Company of St. Louis, it
was stated in the St Louis Globe
Democrat of March 22, which
added that the board also an¬

nounced that Fred A. Sheppard,
Assistant Vice President, has been
given the additional title of coun¬
sel, and that M. G. Helston, for¬
merly Assistant Trust Officer, has
been promoted to Assistant Coun¬
sel.

The appointment of Asa W. Ful¬
ler as Assistant Vice-President in
charge of the Fifth Street office of
Liberty National Bank & Trust
Company of Louisville^ K,, was
announced on March 20 by Merle
E. Robertson, President of the in¬
stitution. '
: Donald McWain, Financial Edi¬
tor of the Louisville "Courier
Journal" in making this known
also said:
"Mr. Fuller will take over his

new duties Monday (March 25),
succeeding Ernest S. Clarke, Jr.,
who resigned to become President
of Union Bank and Trust Com¬

pany, Lexington, Ky."

The weekly bulletin March 18
of the. Comptroller of Currency
announced that on March 11th
South Carolina National Bank of

Charleston, S. C., increased its
capital from $1,320,000 to $1,500,-
000 by the sale of new stock, and
from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 by a
stock dividend.

According to the weekly bulle¬
tin of the Comptroller of the Cur¬
rency the Commercial National
Bank of Spartanburg, S. C,, in¬
creased its capital March 11 from
$200,000 to $220,000 by a stock
dividend, and from $220,000 to
$300,000 by the sale of new stock.

It is learned from the Los An-

Semi-Annual Report of Export-Import Bank
(Continued from page 1691) -

LOAN DISBURSEMENTS BY EXPORT-IMPORT BANK, BY
COUNTRIES, DURING 6 MONTHS ENDED DEC. 31, 1945

(In Thousands of Dollars)
Country \ ; ;

Latin America:

,-v Brazil v———

; Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica^;:^..
Cuba

Ecuador
Mexico

•

Paraguay
: Salvador ——

Uruguay -

Various countries

Amount. Country ;•V1 Amount
Europe:J'yyyy .yy■! !
,, Denmark ..$ 7,600

Netherlands 21,800

$ 3,609
2,711
6,089

;:,':'<;>V\50 z
5,125
909

3,933
370
576

1,064
100

Total Europe-.:.-, 29,400

Asia:

China '.I.'Il.i—4,2l0

Total Asia—y...i—....
Various countries

4,210
499

Total Latin America. .$24,536
Repayments of loans outstand¬

ing amounted to $20.6 million dur¬
ing v the period; says the Bank;
which adds:
"Of the total $252,000,000 loans

outstanding Dec. 31, only $303,000,
or slightly more than one-tenth of
1%, was past due. At least $90,-
000 of these past due accounts is
regarded as collectible. C:
"Of the total loans outstanding,

approximately $103 million7 or
41%: was advanced by private
banks from their own funds under
agreements with the Export-Im¬
port Bank. In addition to this,
exporters and private banks have
used their own funds without re¬
course on the Export-Import
Bank in export transactions which
are assisted by the Export-Import
Bank. Not infrequently the Ex¬
port-Import Bank's credit is lim-

Grand total —..>....-$58,645
ited to a percentage of the total
value of the contract shipments
from the U. S. and requires the
American exporter, foreign im¬
porter or their banks to finance
a portion of the transaction them¬
selves. The extent of private capi¬
tal participation, both with and
without recourse on the Export-
Import Bank, has been consider¬
able. "Net profit' for the six
months' period was $3.4 million
which was added to the Bank's
undivided profits, now amounting
to $25.2 million, accumulated since
1934 and which are held as a re¬

serve against future contingencies.
Profits from the Bank's operations
are secondary to the major ob¬
jective of fostering the foreign
trade of the United States.
A statement of condition of the

Bank as of Dec. 31, 1945, follows;
• STATEMENT OF CONDITIONS OF' EXPORT-IMPORT BANK

, AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1945 I
ASSETS— • > ; ^ • „ 1

Cash—*2, ......—————i——_ . $ 1,276,197.03
Cash deposit with Reconstruction Finance Corporation
available on demand—55,156,260.2?

Loans: • • '

Direct from Export-Import Bank
r*:■¥>»««* i**;1-* •*>funds —

From deposits by participants m
loans without recourse on Export-
Import Bank (contra)..—

From advances by private banks un- .

der agency agreements with Ex-
-- port-Import Bank (contra)

-$142,384,034.15

6,981,223.77

102,889,739.66

- Total loans
Accrued interest

assets ——

— M> — Mi— —" tm-m

ry ^ \ •> . ;y|V} v.;y
Total assets

itfff 'At Mr M*V V—m-<m -m mm »m'

—.$252,254,997.5E
1,890,641.5
155,039.3

LIABILITIES—

Accounts payable
Collateral held for account of borrowers...

$310,733,136132

; $23,768.1&
580,826.1

Loan advances by private banks under agency agree- /;
ments with Export-Import Bank (contra)...w—..-.'102,889,739.6

Deposits by participants in loans without recourse on
. Export-Import Bank 6,981,223.77
Unallocated receipts from participants.——..——.—— - 18,776.2
.Capital stock:' W,
- Authorized - $1,000,000,000.00 ' ,

■■
5 Less: To be issued to United States

Treasury ,825,000,000.00
Issued and outstanding..... —... 175,000,000.00
Undivided profits held as reserve " - :

against future contingencies 23,238,802.$

Total liabilities .

1

A'dfii.
$310,733,136.32

NOTE—The undisbursed commitments (i. e., unutilized lines or
credit established under loan agreements) of the Export-Import
Bank at the end of 1945 were $1,307,545,935.83. , -j

geles ;"Times" of .March 20 that
the directors of the Security-First
National Bank of Los Angeles au¬
thorized on March 19 an increase
of $10,000,000 in the capital ac¬
count through the transfer of that
amount from reserves for contin¬

gencies and other reserve accounts
of the bank to undivided profits.
The advices added:

"The action raises the undivided
profits account' to $22,000,000,
which, with surplus of $26,000,000
and capital of $24,000,000 boosts
the capital account to $72,000,000
from $62,000,000 as of Dec, 31st,
last. \
"This transfer of funds to the

capital account raises the book
value of. the 1,200,000 shares of
capital' stock to $60 a share,
George M, Wallace, President,
stated."

Senator Macy Inducted Intof
Seamen's Bank Club
Senator W. Kingsland Macy

who has completed 20 years of
service as a trustee of the Sea¬
men's Bank for Savings was in¬
ducted with appropriate cere*

mony into the bank's Twenty-
Year Service Club at its March
meeting and dinner, it was an¬
nounced by the bank oh March
18, The name Macy has been:
identified with the bank for al¬
most 100 years. William H. Macy,
great grandfather of the Senator*
was elected to the Board of
Trustees in 1848 and served a
President during the Civil Wa
years. George Plank, teller, was,
also inducted, and the member¬
ship of the club now Stands at 48
which includes four members of
the Board of Trustees.
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